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By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 
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I -'tfiKttita PRESIDENT CHIRAC and 
L;-, r.Uap~* John Major sealed a new 

3*oueta**- aV. J . entente cordiale- yesterday 
.. ,^*1^ with a' sweepin§ range of 

‘ :'r — Anglo-French mmatives and a 
virtual declaration .that -any 
eramtyofycmrcis&nenanyof 

*«**•» bonmit: & mine", 
fii-v v.j! ThePrime Minister gave his 
... motiunequivodd backing yet 

v -S. Jfor the French nuclear testing 
' ' '" *■•"**? programme, while the presi- 
..’dmt—refeningtofualiostas 
-J “Mon cherJohn” -quoted the 

ti TrfiiLltjG ‘sea change" in Spteh and 
~:• Tiaft'Frepch relations. . ■ 

- The two leadere ended a 
Qia! day of in tentivepolitical talks 

■iJn'-* * / wifo pionuses ordefeace, na- 
val and nuclear co-operation. 

MThey also all but announced 
ffW si £ that the former Dirich Prime 

f Minister Ruud Lubbers was 
«their choice as the nexlSecre- 

teiy-GeneralafNi&D. 
- M Chirac, barring in Mr 

•“ ; Major*? . jvatm 
I corned fop, “sea-changtf'* inr 

V* rdatiSftTTiaSffi'fe'afi^eclf ■ 
-.kcVa^ressi^isess or: ffl-hum- 

% V*" our," he'said. “It is qiate 
T4 *- natural m talk about eveiy- 

■«; thing’frankly both-*e 
_■ %' issues that bring us tt^ether 

; •;>vi£,. A-i and frtose where we are still 
" « diwied." 
^ 7' fr'r\ ■. . M Chirac, who had to brave 
' : the jeers of anh-imdear dem- 

■ ■ ’ *-T - onstraters in Whitehall as well 
‘' Ka as at Chequers an Sunday, 

• ijATT ff.rr- ■' was referring, in parts to the 
, w :•< outspoken British sOj^oit for 

Freiich madear. resting. ; Mr 

Major insisted that M Chirac 
had acted on scientific advice. 
It was therefore impossible for 
him not m go ahead if France 
was to keep its nuclear weap¬ 
ons" in.good order, “frankly, 
he had no choice, and on that 
basis 1 have oflered the Presi¬ 
dent my - support for bis 
actions.” 

Even oil Europe, where 
divergence is sharpest, Mr 
Major made dear that he had 
sought, fold found, a stralegic 
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affiance with Paris on a plat¬ 
form that both men will 
present to next years inter- 
gqjgromenta] cosnfcrence. He 
nDteu '.' thar ‘ both countries 

on the rdative powers 
of tite Council of Ministers 
and theEuropeanParliament, 
and fist bodi wanted a bigger 
say - for their national 

. M Cteac explained at 
length why France was deter¬ 
mined to meet the criteria for 
economic and monetary union 
on January 1, 1999. But he 
went out of Jus way to express 
understanding of Britain’s 
caution. The two countries 
were not identical and he 

Scholarships seal 

uM 

v? ■> 
rROM^. 

AN Angfo-French student ex¬ 
change similar to tiw Rhodes 
Sdiolarehips! fo Oxford was 
agreed -fry Jofia fiftqar and 
Jacques Chirac yestsday (Ben 
Macmiyre writes^ah flans j. 

The EntentejStBdW^SdwF 
arshipsWill en^fepft^radu-; 
ate students •; 'joung 
professionals ifrgp. Britain 
and France fo-Spend "a-year 
stifoying tftirifae odafe' side of 
the Qiannd. Jf ^Sbegin a 
war frurn a^vtitij.-® stu- 
tjents from Bj^£Tegpniry.‘ In 
later years tb^idnati. fonifcd 
entirdy by .tfre private sector, 
is expdaed to to a total - 
of 200 - sebttiarships worth 
aomoxiiiinto^EUUXK) each. 

Primaess will 

- "Young people in our two 
countries represent our shared 
future.. The more they can 
team about their near neigh¬ 
bour as they advance their 
education, the more they can 
contribute to the enlightened 
partnership and growing op¬ 
portunities which we are now 
developing in an enlarged' 
Europe,” the -.British and 
french leaders said in a joint 
statement ... 

Lord Jenkins; of HiSbead 
■ has agreed to act as chairman 
oftite "Entente Cordiale" char¬ 
itable trust in Britain, while 
.former french government 
minister Simone Veil will fulfil 
the same role infranoe. 

believed that Britain, whose 
economy was well-run and 
well-managed, would make a 
decision in its own iterests. 

The two leaders, who inau¬ 
gurated the command centre 
at RAF High Wycombe for the 
new FTanco-Bntish Euro Air 
group yesterday morning, 
also outlined a defence part¬ 
nership that was already 
bringing their armed forces 
closer together than at any 
time since die Second World 
War. 

Military equipment would 
increasingly be developed, in 
tandem; a study was being 
made of a joint military satel¬ 
lite communications system: 
and in nudear cooperation, 
the two countries proposed to 
converge policies and doc¬ 
trine. “We do not see situa¬ 
tions arising in which the vital 
interests or either France or 
the United Kingdom could be 
threatened without foe vital 
interests of the other country 
also bring threatened," they 
declared. - • 

Mr Major trumpeted the 
role of their two countries in 
saving hundreds of thousands 
of lives, in Bosnia-Heraegovi- 
na. Without British and 
French forces — the largest 
and earliest on the sane — 
many hundreds of thousands 
would now be dead, he sfod, 
and foe Balkan war .would 
have spread. 

Without explicitly announc¬ 
ing his appointment, both 
leaders, made h dear that 
Ruud Lubbers was their top 
candidate to succeed Willy 
Claes at Nato, and as such 
was likely to be confirmed 
shortly. Mr Major said that 
several British names had 
been considered. He added: 
“Dr. Lubbers is not yet a 
formal candidate. Were he to 
be, be would receive Britain's 
strong. support" M Chirac 
noted: “There again, we share 
the same views." 

Yesterday's unusually pro¬ 
ductive summit was the two 
leaders' seventh meeting in six 

. months, and Mr Major made 
'much of their common world 
interests as he heralded a 
“global partnership". Em¬ 
phasising their similar out¬ 
look on. many issues, they 
agreed a crackdown on Islam¬ 
ic terrorists and a joint effort to 
keep tire peace and promote 
development in Africa. 

Rosemary West was often in tears as. for foe first time, she entered the witness box to give evidence in her defence 

Sobbing West tells of her life 
By Bill Frost and Richard Duce 

OFTEN crying and sobbing, 
Rosemary West took centre 
stage at Winchester Crown 
Court yesterday to tell how she 
had been raped twice as a 
teenager, cut adrift by the 
mother she loved and duped 
into marrying an “evil” multi¬ 
ple killer. 

She told the court foal her 
late husband, Frederick West, 
had not allowed members of 
his family to enter the cellar at 
25 Cromwell Street Glouces¬ 
ter, where most of the bodies 
of several of her alleged vic¬ 
tims were found. Eventually, 
after a period of years, he 
improved the cellar, she said. 

When asked about the base¬ 
ment she said: “It was a mess. 
To me, it looked like a cold, 
wet damp cave. It was dark 
and gloomy and wet" 

She told foe jury that the 
cellar stayed in that condition 
“for quite a while because 
down our side of Cromwell 
Street the basements used to 
flood with water, something to 
do with the storm drains". 

Just before midday. Mrs 
West 42. had been called from 
the dock to foe witness box by 

Richard Ferguson, QC, her 
counsel. Escorted by two 
stony-faced female prison offi¬ 
cers. she walked swiftly across 
the court without a glance to 
right or left. She swallowed 
hard and nervously before 
taking the oath and then asked 
if she could sit while giving 
evidence. This was a moment 
of high drama. 

And yet the woman at the 
centre of media and public 
attention looked the very mod¬ 
el of anonymity. In normal 
circumstances she would not 
even attract a first glance. 
Stout and bespectacled, Mrs 
West had once again chosen 
her favourite loose black jack¬ 
et, a white blouse, and green 
dress worn with silver filigree 
ear rings. 

Her voice was tremulous at 
first and within minutes she 
had begun dabbing at her eyes 
with a tissue. She wept in 
earnest when she was asked if 
she had told her parents how 
she had been raped at 15 by a 
man who dragged her from a 
bus stop in Cheltenham. 

Mrs West is charged with 
murdering ten young women 

and girls, including her own 
daughter Heather. She denies 
all foe charges. 

Before calling his client to 
the witness box. Mr Ferguson 
had told foe jury how Freder¬ 
ick West had put her under his 
spell. Peering sternly at them 
over his half-moon spectacles, 
he said: “He abused her as he 
abused everyone else in his 
evil life. It is because of him 
that she is before this court" 

As his preamble gathered 
pace. Mrs West stared fixedly 
into the middle distance. She 
listened impassively as he said 
that there was no link between 
her lesbianism and allega¬ 
tions of murder. Neither were 
claims of sex with lodgers at 25 
Cromwell Street and foe pos¬ 
session of assorted sex aids 
relevant evidence to be de¬ 
ployed by the Crown. 

The house was not “your 
typical suburban home with 
2.4 children", he said, to some 
nervous laughter in court “It 
was a refuge for foe flotsam 
and jetsam of modem life." 

Mrs West described how 
she had fallen under foe spell 
of a man 12 years her senior. 

“He promised me the world, 
he promised me everything. 
Because I was so young, 1 fell 
for his lies. He promised to 
love and care for me. and 1 fell 
for it." 

Mrs West told, too, how her 
husband had instructed her to 
“go with other men". She 
added: “He said he would 
welcome it." 

The trial continues today. 

Defence details, pages 4 & 5 

How it 
could be 
you, even 
without 
a ticket 

By Alexandra Frew 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

INDIVIDUALS will be able to 
apply for National Lonery 
grants under a £100 million 
initiative to help people to 
study, travel and improve 
their community, Virginia 
Bottom ley announced last 
night- 

Up to £6 million a year in 
grants, to be known as Millen¬ 
nium Awards, will be avail¬ 
able to members of foe public 
from next summer. The mini¬ 
mum grant will be £2.000. 

The Heritage Secretary un¬ 
veiled the new scheme as the 
Millennium Commission an¬ 
nounced another ES4.6 million 
of capital grants to 206 
projects, including £50 million 
to enable foe Tate to build a 
gallery of modem art in south 
London. That grant means 
that London has now received 
nearly 30 per cent of all the 
money shared out by foe 
lottery distribution bodies. 

Announcing foe new grants 
for individuals. Mrs Bottom- 
ley said she wanted lottery 
money to be invested in hu¬ 
man infrastructure, not just in 
bricks and mortar. “We want 
to use Millennium Awards to 
develop foe leaders of foe next 
generation and to empower 
young people. The awards will 
help talent flourish.” she said. 

Retired people would also 
benefit from foe scheme, she 
added, saying: “Many people 
have foe rime and energies to 
devote to new’ challenges in 
their retirement years." 

The idea was welcomed last 
night by Sandie Barr of Age 
Resource, a charity to help foe 
over 55s. There was a huge 
pent-up demand for schemes 
to enable older people to learn 
new skills, she said. “We 
recently had a lady in her 
seventies who learnt belly 
dancing. She is now a belly 
dancing teacher." 

Jim Murphy, president of 
Continued on page 2. rol 1 
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The Prinrass^ at& ta 
vist Argentina at foe. ggd! of 

ace armornThSly^tedi^. . 
The four-day visit markk a 

farther warming of relations 
between Brftain-'and Argenti¬ 
na more foa& -$&yeais after 
tile Falkland^ War.. Last week 
John Major and Argentine 
President Carlos Menem met 
at foe United Nations. 

North Koreans hand back 
remains of British soldier 

• By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Short apologises 
after seeing Blair 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

9 B770l4Ol,046121 

THE remains of a British 
soldier listed as missing in 
acfoJn in the Korean Warwere 

LhandedTover yesterday by 
North Korean authorities in a 
bizarre ceremony at the mili¬ 
tary : demarcation line at 
Panmunjom. 

Itwasfoefirst time since the 
war .ended in 1953 that North 
Korea had r^umed the re¬ 
mains of one' of-foe 50 or so 
.Britidi;. Servicemen still offi¬ 
cially missing, presumed 
dead. ^ 

The North Koreans have 
not divulged wherefoey found. 
foe bones,'which will be salt 
to an American laborataiy in 
Hawaii for the identity to be 
confirined. It is beBeved they 
may haw included an identity 
tag, but foe Ministry of De- 
fiaioe Said further teste were 
needed ’ to ensure that- foe 

name on it was correct. Gener¬ 
al Sir Anthony Farrar- 
Hockley. the official historian 
of the Korean War; said 1,078 
British soldiers out of the 
65.000 who served during foe 
threeyear war were killed, of 
whom about 50 were listed as 
missing in action, presumed 
dead. 

A spokesman for foe MoD 
said those listed as misting in 
action included servicemen 
who were presumed to have 
died as prisoners of war. 

Sir Anthony said: “We know 
pretty well where most of foe 
dead are. although there were 
a few,, like naval pilots, who 
were Mown to smithereens. A 
number died on foe way to 
prison camps and were buried 
at the side of the road." 

The majority °f th* British 
dead were buried at foe war 

cemetery at Pusan in South 
Korea. Since the war, the 
British Government has regu¬ 
larly asked foe North Koreans 
to hand back the remains of 
soltfiers who died north of the 
38th parallel. 

At yesterday’s ceremony, 
the North Koreans took a red 
casket to within a few yards of 
the border. 

Four members of a five-man 
United Nations Command 
Military Armistice Commis¬ 
sion, beaded by US Colonel 
Ashton Ormes, the secretary, 
and Brigadier Colin Parr, the 
British military attache in 
Seoul, stood with their toes at 
foe thin strip of raised concrete 
that serves as the military 
demarcation line. They were 
invited across and examined 
the remains in silence, before 
picking up foe casket 

A CHASTENED Clare Short, 
the Shadow Transport Secre¬ 
tary, apologised last night for 
the trouble she had caused 
Tony Blair by calling for the 
legalisation of cannabis. 

Elected to foe Shadow Cabi¬ 
net for the first time less than 
two weeks ago. Ms Short 
spoke after a 30-minute dress¬ 
ing-down by the Labour lead¬ 
er. Although she and Mr Blair 
are friends, he was irritated 
that her remarks had dam¬ 
aged Labour’s launch of a 
campaign against foe Tories' 
claimed lurch to the right and 
made dear that she must 
never again speak out of line. 

Within minutes Ms Short 
issued an agreed statement 
regretting what she had said 
in her interview with Sir 
David Frost on Sunday. “I 
should not have responded to 
Sir David in foe way l did." 

she said. “1 was explaining 
why I supported an early day 
motion on this issue many 
years ago, but l should have 
realised how it would have 
been used against me and the 
party. 

“That was foe view [on 
drugs] I held then, but the 
party has looked at foe issue 
very seriously. It has a dear 
position against the legalis¬ 
ation of soft drugs and 1 am 
perfectly happy with it ... " 
She is. she adds, also happy to 
abide by “collective responsi¬ 
bility”. 

The Tories continued to 
exploit her words yesterday 
but Labour counter-attacked, 
saying that some Tories also 
favour legalising soft drugs. 

Thomas Stnttaford, page 16 
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Never mind the quantity, feel the budget savings 
IN PREPARATION for next 
months Budget. William 
Waldegrave. the Treasury's 
axeman, is chopping away 
behind the scenes af depart¬ 
mental spending budgets. He 
may be making progress. 
Challenged on the sue of 
their own budgets, minister 
after minister seems anxious 
to assure the House that size 
isn’t important 

At Education questions re¬ 
cently, Junior Minister Eric 
Forth nodded gratefully 
when Neil Hamilton (C, 
Tatton) comforted him with 
the news that “size is not 
everything, and what is done 
with an education budget can 

Warmest 
12 months 
since 1659 
forecast 
By a Staff Reporter 

THE year to the end of this 
month is set to be the warm¬ 
est 12 months since records 
began in 1659, the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office said last nighL 

The previous wannest 12- 
month period was from May 
I, 1989. to April 30.1990. when 
average temperatures were 
10.SC. Over the year from 
November 1. 1994. to today, 
average temperatures were 
II. 2C. 

This month is likely to be 
the warmest October since 
(969. with average tempera¬ 
tures of I3C. 

Temperatures yesterday 
-were above average for the 
time ofyear at between (4 and • 
I5C October is likely to be the 
fifth sunniest on record and 
the sunniest since 1971. The 
average amount of sunshine i 
has been four hours a day. 
The sunniest October was in 
1959. with 4.4 hours. It will 
also be the driest October 
since 1985. 

A Met Office spokesman 
emphasised that figures re¬ 
mained provisional until 
data are fully compiled. 

Predictions for the regions 
include (hat Northern Ire¬ 
land is likely to have its sixth 
warmest October on record 
and wannest since 1969 and 
Cardiff Airport its warmest 
since records began. 

The Water Services Associ¬ 
ation said plenty of rain was 
needed to fill the reservoirs, 
especially in Yorkshire, 
where the authority an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is 
re-applying for permission to 
introduce rota cuts in supply-. 
Yorkshire Water said that 
despite some recent rainfall 
reservoir levels in Calderdale 
and Kirklees are critically, 
low. It claimed that unless 
cuts in supply were intro¬ 
duced. the area would simply 
run out of water. 

Forecast page 22 

be just as important". Indeed, 
said Forth: “None of us is 
sizeist-" There was, he said 
“no proven correlation be¬ 
tween the amount spent per 
pupil and the educational 
outcomes achieved" Even 
hard-liners had not realised 
the Department or Education 
now questioned whether 
there was any connection at 
all between money and 
schools. Presumably Walde¬ 
grave will now be insisting 
that Mrs Shephard's budget 
is cut lo 2ero. 

Yesterday we learnt that the 
overseas aid budget looks like 
falling victim to the same 
reasoning. Rather dolefully 

MoD tots 
up £3.6m 
bill for 

staff fraud 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

MILLIONS of pounds have 
been stolen from the Ministry’ 
of Defence by its civil servants 
and contractors during the 
past few years, according to 
government figures published 
yesterday. 

More than £3.b million has 
been stolen from the ministry 
in the past four years. So far, 
only about £500.000 has been 
recovered. 

In general cases in the past 
12 months that do not relate to 
procurcmenr, MoD civil ser¬ 
vants stole almost £1.1 million, 
up from £63.000 between 1991 
and 1992. The number of fraud 
cases rase from 45 to 207 in the 
same period. 

Between 1993 and 1994, 
MoD employees and contrac¬ 
tors stole more than £15 
million in reported cases relat¬ 
ing to the procurement of 
equipment. This compares 
with £150.000 four years ago. 

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrat MP for Gordon, 
who obtained the information 
in a written Commons ques¬ 
tion. said: “These figures con¬ 
firm the MoD’s status as the 
most wasteful ministry in 
Whitehall. Fraud cases in the 
ministry are up by 300 per 
cent in two years and the 
amiiiount misappropriated is 
up by some 1.700 per cent in 
three years. 

“I shall as a matter of 
urgency be tabling further 
questions to discover what 
action is being taken to stop 
this fraud explosionhe said. 

MoD officials said last night 
that the matter was being 
taken very seriously. "Most 
MoD employees stick to the 
law." a spokeswoman said. 
“You are always going to get 
one or two who don’t." 

She added that there w*ere 
mechanisms in place to en¬ 
courage employees to inform 
their superiors if they become 
aware of anv cases of fraud. 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

the minister, Jeremy Hanley, 
intoned a phrase we ran now 
expect to hear often from him 
after the Budget: “Its not just 
the value of development 
aid.’ he said, “but the 
quality.” 

We may guess Ihe direction 
of Tory aid policy: iowards a 
happy day when the offering 
is almost too small to see. but 
of absolutely splendid quali¬ 
ty. Speaking of which, Alan 
Duncan (C, Rutland & Mel¬ 

ton. 5ft 5'iin) looked in to 
inquire earnestly of William 
Hague, the new Secretary of 
State for Wales, about the 
prospects for Korean invest¬ 
ment in the principality. 

Hague and Duncan were 
af Oxford together both, in 
their time, presidents of the 
Union. Mr Duncan has be¬ 
come assistant shin-kicker to 
the Tory Strangler (in polite 
language. Parliamentary Pri¬ 
vate Secretary to the Chair- 

.• fli; 
■ ■■*&**?. 

• askb 

Professor Hunt bonus for next year to be reduced 

Forecast forfeit for 
Met Office head 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

THE head of the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office is to have his 
performance-related pay cut 
after admitting that the de¬ 
partment incorrectly calculat¬ 
ed figures measuring its 
forecasting efficiency. 

Professor Julian Hunt, 
chief executive of the Meteo¬ 
rological Office, conceded last 
night that statistics on fore¬ 
casting efficiency, customer 
satisfaction and commercial 
income were wrong. 

He was told (hat his bonus 
for next year will be reduced 
because of last year's 
inaccuracies. The Met Office 
was criticised heavily during 
the summer for keeping inac¬ 
curate records of some of its 
targets and Professor Hunt 
admitted that incorrect fig¬ 

ures had been prepared. Pro¬ 
fessor Hunt who earns 
£84.000 a year, receives a 15 
per cent performance-related 
bonus. 6 per cent of it based 
on meeting specific targets. 
He received an £8.000 bonus 
last year but some of the extra 
money was based on figures 
which have since been shown 
to be incorrect. 

The Met Office claimed in 
its annual report that it had 
achieved a 75 per cent custom¬ 
er satisfaction rating but a 
report by the National Audit 
Office (NAO). Ihe indepen¬ 
dent spending watchdog, 
showed that the success rate 
was only 40 per rent. The Met 
Office figures had been calcu¬ 
lated on different bases from 
the targets, the NAO said. 

man of the Conservative Par¬ 
ly) while Mr Hague has 
become (at 34) one of the 
youngest Cabinet ministers 
in history. 

To watch the pair, nodding 
and bowing to each other in a 
pre-scripted minuet concern¬ 
ing Korean investment in 
Wales, a subject in which we 
doubt that either has ever felt 
a scintilla of interest was to 
wonder whether either had 
the least idea, in those balmy 
undergraduate days back at 
Oxford, that it would come to 
this. 

Still. Dame Elaine Kellett- 
Bowman enjoyed the ex¬ 
change. At 71 the dame is old 

enough to be the Secretary of 
State's grandmother, though 
she boasts a better bead of 
hair. She nodded as Hague 
spoke, like an elderly aunt 
approving a small nephew's 
efforts at piano recital. Wien 
he sat down she shook her 
mane. "YesT she declared, 
"Game, set and match!" 
Shortly after, she left Mer¬ 
cifully. she did not kiss him. 
Hague now knows he has the 
KeUett-Bowmau seal of 
approval. 

And he is doing welL 
Teasing his professionally 
gloomy Labour shadow. Ron 
Davies, for his absence from 
Welsh Questions before the 

summer (Opposition MPs 
boycotted the session in pro- 
test against Hague's appoint¬ 
ment) Hague said that 
without Ron/it had been 
“Hamlet without one of the 
gravediggers". 

Junior minister Rod Rich¬ 
ards chided Davies for his 
absence, too. Was he new 
Labour, old Labour or absent 
Labour, he mused. “New 
Ron. old Ron. no Ron...” If 
Richards had broken into. 
“da-do-roiHon” and Hague 
and Duncan bad resumed 
their minuet celebrating Ko¬ 
rean investment in Wales, 
our sense of the surreal would 
have beat complete. 

Prime Minister’s timetable upset 

Disputes hamper 
Cabinet quest 

for spending deal 
By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Wood 

HOPES of a Cabinet deal over 
public spending this week 
were fading fast last night 
after ministers became 
trapped in new disputes over 
education and soda! security. 

John Major had wanted to 
settle next year's Whitehall 
budgets by Thursday's Cabi¬ 
net meeting, in good time for 
his departure die following 
Tuesday for a six-day trip to 
the Commonwealth confer¬ 
ence in New Zealand. How¬ 
ever. after a marathon session 
last night of EDX. the Cabinet 
committee in charge of spend¬ 
ing, the Prime Minister’s time¬ 
table for resolving the fiercest 
spending round in years was 
in severe jeopardy. 

Another EDX meeting is 
being held today and an 
emergency Cabinet is possible 
on Monday. 

A bid by Gillian Shephard, 
the Education Secretary, for 
an extra £800 million for 
school is proving the biggest 
obstacle to a settlement 
Because schools are funded 
through local authorities. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, is seeking assurances 
from Mrs Shephard that addi¬ 
tional money will find its way 
into classrooms and not be 
frittered away by politically 
hostile town halls. 

The Chancellor has raised 
the possibility of “ring-fenc¬ 
ing" the schools element of 
this year's local authority set¬ 
tlement as a way of forcing 
councils to spend the extra 
money on schools and of 
ensuring that the Conserva¬ 
tives reap a political dividend 
from higher spending. 

However the proposal is 
fraught with technical difficul¬ 

ties and could require politi¬ 
cally hazardous legislation. As 
a fall back option ministers 
are also considering a country¬ 
wide propaganda campaign to 
bring home to parents that 
any shortfalls in school bud¬ 
gets are the fault of town halls. 

Peter lilley, the Serial Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, was also at 
loggerheads last night with 
the Treasury over cuts in three 
separate welfare payments for 
single mothers. Mr lilley was 
said to be furious that William 
Waldegrave, the Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, was still 
demanding more savings 
from his £S5 billion social 
security budget. 

Mr Lilley has agreed to 
freeze Lone Parent Premium, 
a E5.20 a week payment which 
goes to about one million 
single mothers on benefit at a 
cost of £250m a year. However 
this would produce only mini¬ 
mal savings in the short term 
and the Treasury is demand- 

Waldegrave: spending 
row with Peter lilley 

ing that die payment should 
be abolished, or cuL They are 
also proposing cutbacks in 
extra help given to lone par¬ 
ents to cover council tax costs. 

The special £1150 a week j 
lone parent council tax premi¬ 
um goes to 900,000 single 
mothers at a cost of about 
E500m a year. Moves to cut 
abolish or change either of 
these two benefits could be 
done without primary legisla¬ 
tion. which mate them the 
frontrunners. 

However ministers may go 
further and propose the aboli¬ 
tion of One Parent Benefit a 
£630 weekly payment that 
goes to all single mothers, 
irrespective of income, which 
would require a change in the 
law. Mr Waldegrave warned 
senior backbenchers last week 
that he expected their support 
for any controversial changes. 

Mr Lilley is holding out 
against any moves co reduce 
benefit payments in real terms 
for existing claimants, and is 
said to be adamant that he will 
not give way. He was said to 
be extremely angry that the 
Treasury had ignored his ar¬ 
guments and repeated de¬ 
mands they made at the start 
of spending negotiations. 

The Treasury is also trying 
to cut back the £14 billion 
spent by die Scottish Office 
and the £6 billion by the 
Welsh Office. 

Michael Forsyth, the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary is said to be 
fighting proposals to prevent 
local councils spending their 
receipts from council house 
sales. The move would save 
E250 million a year, but would 
be strongly opposed by Lab¬ 
our-led authorities. 

Individual lottery grants I Iraqi arms case sees secret papers 
Continued from page 1 
the National Union of Stu¬ 
dents. said he would seeka 
meeting with the Millennium 
Commission to discuss how 
the grants could be awarded 
and administered. “We would 
he very concerned if this 
money were used to replace 
government funding fur stu¬ 
dents. But if it were an 
additional source of money 
then tliere are plenty who need 
it." he said. 

Ted NielU uf the Committee 
of Vice Chancellors and Presi¬ 
dents said more funding was 
needed for university learning 
— especially for mature and 
part-time students who were 

entirely self-supporting. But 
Jennifer Page, the Millennium 
Commission's chief executive, 
said she was determined that 
the awards should lx* different 
from traditional academic 
bursaries or fellowships: "We 
are anxious to make this 
scheme something that any¬ 
one can have a go at." 

Ms Page acknowledged that 
it would be virtually impossi¬ 
ble for a single organisation to 
administer the Millennium 
Awards on its own. "With up 
to £o million a year and 
minimum grants of £2.000 
there could be thousands and 
thousands of grams every 
vear." she said. The commis¬ 

sion hopes lhai voluntary org¬ 
anisations will be able to 
administer the awards to 
people in specific fields. 

The commission's gram to 
die Tate was one of 206 
announced yesterday, includ¬ 
ing £11 million fur the 
Rochdale Canal. £7.4 million 
tn create a multi-media ar¬ 
chive for Scottish schools, 
colleges and libraries. £o.5 
million to plant 200 commun¬ 
ity woods in England and 
Wales. £4-2 million for wood¬ 
land in the Black Country, and 
£3.7 milion for an Orkney 
Island community centre. 
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By Nicel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

SECRET Whitehall and sec¬ 
urity service documents were 
disclosed in the Appeal Court 
xcsterday to support allega¬ 
tions that the Government 
had turned a blind eye to arms 
exports to Iraq in breach of its 
own guidelines. 

.As a result, four business¬ 
men had been wrongly con¬ 
victed of breaking export 
controls. Lord Taylor of 
Gusforth. the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. was told. Evidence was 
produced that one of the four. 
Paul Grecian, had been work¬ 
ing for the security services as 
an informer on Iraqi arms 

procurement. The four busi¬ 
nessmen. formerly of Ordtec, 
a Reading-based arms firm, 
are appealing against their 
conviction in 1992 for selling 
300.000 artillery fuses to Iraq 
on export licences which listed 
Jordan as Ihe end-user. Mr 
Grecian. Bryan Mason and 
Paul Blackledge. received sus¬ 
pended jail sentences. Colin 
Phillips, was fined. 

The court was read extracts 
from Foreign Office tele¬ 
grams, security service 
records and Ministry of De¬ 
fence private memoranda. 
Among the most embarrass¬ 

ing for the Government is a 
telegram from the British 
Embassy in Jordan to the 
Foreign Office on May 28. 
1990. about Mr Hurd's trip to 
discuss Jordan's role as a front 
for Iraqi arms procurement 
with King Husain. 

The telegram said: “Have 
we not turned a blind eye to 
Jordan's involvement in the 
past? The Ambassador thinks 
this is the case." 

Geoffrey Robertson. QC. for 
Mr Grecian, said that his 
client had risked his life to 
provide information to the 
Government on Iraqi arms 

procurement, inducting pro¬ 
riding the first intimation of 
the “Supergun" project 

Quoting from MIS. MI6 
and Special Branch docu¬ 
ments, Mr Robertson said that 
Mr Grecian had provided 
information via his “handler". 
Steve Wilkinson, a Special 
Branch officer. Mr Robertson 
said that the security services 
were fully aware of how Mr 
Grecian was getting his infor¬ 
mation. "He was encouraged 
to continue his involvement 
with supplying fuses because 
that was the access to informa¬ 
tion about the ‘Supergun'." 

Patients 
prepared 
for battery 

hearts 
Two more patients are expect¬ 
ed to have permanent battery- 
powered hearts implanted in 
their chests within the next . 
two months, doctors said 
yesterday. 

The operations will be car¬ 
ried oat at Papwoith Hospi¬ 
tal. Cambridge; and the John 
Raddiffe HospUaL Oxford, 
probably before Christmas. 

Abel Goodman, 64, who 
received one of the ncw • 
devices last week at the John 
Raddiffe. was making good 
progress yesterday, a week 
after Sis' operation. “He is 
eating and drinking normal¬ 
ly and chatting happily." a 
hospital spokesman said. 
“He is not out of the woods 
yd but be is making excellent 
progress and may leave hos¬ 
pital within a fortnight." 

Firework alert 
Safety experts have ordered 
shopkeepers to stop selling a 
second brand of dangerous 
Chinese fireworks which 
could ignite spontaneously. 
Called “Thunderstorm", they 
are believed to have a dan¬ 
gerous mix of chemicals 
which could explode if ex¬ 
posed to flames or heaL A 
warning has also been given 
on "Red Lion" fireworks. 

Campus toll 
Student suicides have in¬ 
creased fourfold in ten years, 
new figures sbow.Ten stu¬ 
dents in every 100,000 took 
their lives in 1993-94. com¬ 
pared with 2.4 a decade • 
earlier, said Don Foster, the ~ 
liberal Democrat education 
spokesman. Students seeking . 
help for stress were more 
worried about money than 
academic problems. 

Medicine advice . 
Patients are to be given far 
more information about the 
drugs they are prescribed 
tinder a scheme announced 
by the Association of die 
British Pharmaceutical In¬ 
dustry. FYom die start of next 
year, patients will be able to 
get information on safety 
side-effects and the scientific 
studies used to get approval 
for the medicine. 

Letter of the law 
A “polite" sex attacker who 
sent a letter of apology to his 
victim after stalking, assault¬ 
ing and robbing her was 
jailed for three years at the 
Old Bailey. Vincent Aroloye. 
28. from Bedstoru east 
London, was caught after die 
woman handed the typed 
anonymous note to police. 
Tests revealed imprints of his 
name and university. 

Trusted helpers 
Ancient breeds of ponies, 
sheep, cattle and goats are 
being used by die National 
Trust to save beauty spots 
from scrub, weeds and 
bushes, after tests at more 
than 60 sites across Britain 
showed their hardy build and 
diets were ideal for clearing 
rough terrain, at a fraction of 
the cost of men and 
machines. 

Times Scrabble 
The launch of our Scrabble 
scratchcard game yesterday f 
created such interest that ' 
many readers were unable to 
get through on our claims 
fines. The claims deadline 
has therefore been extended * 
and readers wishing to claim 
for yesterdays Game A can 
do so up to 1pm today. For 
details of today's game, see 
page 12. 
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‘Wecarigoon relieving poverty and sickness’ 

has 
-- ,„Wflie 

that 
it lost to^isopWmratpri inter¬ 
national ■.swmdfcy together 

After j&.iw 
search iiwSva^T3r countries 
and upj^-f^feffiwyas from 
Slaughter: ajwv;-May/ the 

'■ te?me organis- 
ncutncejhe 

rafenStarid rebtweycosts. ; 
PaulJRj&d^General of the 

Saiyati&j Army, said; “Hie 
army h^ tearot some; hard 
bat vafoal^elessons and dur¬ 
ing tlie-'lrejbDveiy.- procaess. we 
have xDsfitmed a number, of 
orgattistefonal changes. We 
can now; put dus matte: be¬ 
hind as and continue wrth our 
mission lb relieve poverty and 
sickness." 

The army, which started its- 
legal action to recover missing 
funds in February 1993, had 
been duped into handing over 
its money to invest in standby 
tetters of credit and: pdme 
bank notes,v^idbh •' the. 
fraudsters said could be 
bought ata discount andsold ■ 
at a guaranteed profitNo sudi 
investment instruments exist 
The scam is often kntnwi as a 
“pona" .nr pyramid invest- 
ment scheme. 

Shprdy after the ..army 
transfiared $10 million to the 
Antwerp branch of ASLK- 

Rader has carried out 
organisational changes; . 

CGER Sink if is alleged that; 
: Stuart Christopher Ford, a 

Birmingham lean broker who 
ran TDea Securities, and 

. Gamil Afounir Naguib, an. 
Egyptkn-bom Canadian who 
claimed to represent the bogus 
Islamic . Plan American . Bank 
from Argentina, transferred 
$8.8 milfion to a bank in 
Luxembourg^ The army's 
fundraiser. Colonel Grenville 
Burn, who with Mr Ford 
transferred the money to Lux- 

1 embourg^was dismissed from 
* his post in 1993, although he 

had been duped rather than 
being a- participant in any 
fraudulent activity. . 

Duringa 12-week period the . 

army’s millions were lost. One 
of the first assets to be traced 
was the Castle Inn, a highland 
pub in Domie, which was 
bought for E225.000 by Law¬ 
rence Gillick, a Scottish 
businessman. 
..Just over $3 million was 
returned to Britain where it 
.was used by Mr Ford to repay 
numerous personal debts and 
for other purposes, such as a 
personal Joan to Gillick. 

About $435 million of Sal¬ 
vation Array money was 
placed in the. hands of 
associates of Mr Naguib, who 
themselves bad been tricked 
into buying a false $5 million 
bank instrument. 

Slaughter and May found 
that Mr Naguib’s associates 
had been sold the bank instru¬ 
ment through the company of 
Harold Glantz of New York. 
He was described by US 
authorities as having “known 
connections and associations" 
with the Mafia. 

He is being held in federal 
custody in New York pending 
extradition to The Nether¬ 
lands for questioning in rela¬ 
tion to the army’s missing 
money. He worked with Gui¬ 
do Haak, a Dutch associate 
who has been sent to prison 
for embezzlement in Holland. 

With the army’s money, Mr 
Glantz bought a property in 
Malibu in Jus own name and 
properties in Santa Monica 
and Hollywood in the names 
of nominees. He was also 
named in an indictment is- 

gang 
sued in Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts. last year, on charges 
arising our of an international 
investigation involving the 
FBI British officers from the 
Devon and Cornwall police, 
and Dutch and Swiss 
authorities. 

The army fraud is still being 
investigated by the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police's company fraud 
department The Slaughter 
ami May team were helped in 
their efforts to track down the 
missing funds by the fact that, 
once the matter became pub¬ 
lic, the Salvation Army gave 
its full cooperation. 

In many other similar cases 
investors are reluctant to step 
forward and admit that they 
have been conned. In this case 
the solicitors made great use of 
the civil courts in pursuing 
claims in different countries. 

The continuing police inves¬ 
tigation. however, is being 
hampered by complex ques¬ 
tions of jurisdiction. 

The prime bank instrument 
fraud, such as that perpetrat¬ 
ed on the Salvation Army, is 
still prevalent but. as the 
international tight against 
fraud begins to bite, criminals 
have started making greater 
use of the “advanced fee" 
fraud to fleece investors. This 
involves taking a payment 
from an investor in return for 
the promise of a substantial 
loan which is never 
forthcoming. 
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Mover’s Heart 
stopped five times 

•. - By A $tafe Reporter 

A WOMAN whose heart stop-. 
ped five .jimes; as doctors 
struggled to^^save-her: unborn, 
diikl was. bade at home yester¬ 
day wilb a healthy baby ' 
daughter. Katrine Hopkins. - 
who spent33tiays m intensive'... 
care after an emergencyvCae- . 
sareai* section. sakE “It was a 4 
series tff. miracles which kept • 
Kayktigh and me alive." '. . 

Mrs Hopkins. 36; frail 
KirkwaEL Orkney, was at an 
antenatal ctinxy when; nurses, 
saw earfyasptiscT«dampsia,a 
htood-pressone ^problem that - 
can became serious during :, 
pregnancy. She'was- homed- 
lat^transferredtetiie special. ’ 
baby-care unit of Raigmore 
Ho^rital.lnvtaiiess. , •: -■ 

Six days later, on September • ; 
, 14, her blood pressure soared, 

he* lungs became, congested 
with Sind and '^- showed 

- early signs of.cardiac ; 
jMrs Hopjdns was taken to the 

intensive-care unit where her 
heart stopped. 

The registrar decided to 
conduct a C^esaiean imnted- 4 
iately and ti6dar$.u$ed Cardi¬ 

ac, massage and electric 
shocks to'keep Mrs Hopkins 
alive until the baby could be 
delivered without anaesthetic 

Less than anhour after Mrs 
Hopkins was taken to inten¬ 
sive care, Kayleigh was bom, 
tour weeks premature and 
weighing Sib 9oz, The raothr 
er's condition was stabilised 
but she was critically ill 

“No one had time to record 
the time of Rayleigh'S birth 
because ft was extremely bee- 
tie in there.” Dr JRussdl Lees, 
consultant obstetrician, said. 
"Mrs Hopkins arrested five 
times m25nwntiesrTherewas 
a very shdit period when 
neither baby nor mother was 
filing oxygen.” . . 
.'. Mrs Hopkins said; 'Talk 
about bong in the. right place 
at the right time. If I had been 
anywhere else other than in 
the intensive care unit of the 
hospital, we would have died. 
It wdS'all'a bit of a blur bur 
everything is fine now and I 
cant speak highly enough of 
the skills of the Raigmore 
Hospital team." 

Referee 
burgled 

hotels for 
ten years 

By Kate Alderson 

A FORMER senior football 
referee led a bizarre double life 
for ten years, stealing hotel 
keys and later returning to 
burgte the rooms, a court was 
told yesterday^ 

Michael Peck, 50, a referee 
for 23 years who became 
referees officer for the 
Endsleigh Football League 
earlier this year, admitted two 
charges of theft, four of bur¬ 
glary and two of obtaining 
property totalling £3300 by 
deception. He asked for a 
further 75 cases to be taken 
into consideration at Carlisle 
Crown Court. 

Peck,, married with two 
grown-up daughters, was 
ordered to do 200 hours’ 
community service and pay a 
total of E554 compensation to 
three of his victims. 

TUn Holroyde, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said Peck was deputy 
head of Queen Katherine’s 
school in Kendal until last 
April, when he took up his 
post with the league. 

After leaving the school, 
where he had worked for 15 
years alongside his refereeing 
duties; his locker was cleared 
and was found to contain 
various wallets with credit 
cards and driving licences, a 
number of cameras, and items 
of men’s clothing. Thirty keys 
were also recovered. 

Peck told police how over 
ten yearn he had gone to hotels 
taking any room keys left in 
doors. At a later date he would 
•return, la himself in and steal 
any property worth having. 

• ByAndkewPierce - 

LORD Nelson'S reputation as 
a loyal defender of bos men 
has been doored tiy the dSsa>w 
ay of a letter in which he 
pours scorn on a faithful but 
erratic manservant .. T 

Three days before be set sail 
for death and gjory at Trafal¬ 
gar in 1805, Britain’s most 

. heroic naval figure penned a 
harsh j<ft reference about 
Tom Allen, his batman-of 
more than JO years' standing.: 

The unpuMisbed letter 
from Nelson to tbe “Rev Jl 
Gfosse is being' auctioned by 
.Phfifips in Londcm next 

It Is expected to fetch 
thousands of pounds for an 
awnymonsTtrivate collector. 

--Nelson-wrote: “I am just 
fevemrid with your kaa: of the 
27th zemoing TbomasAllen. 

blkept him for many 
me yet I. fear be 

did not matt a very grateful - 
return to mykindness to hrm 
He itever was ray-steward nor 

r. do ltiiadt.iiim ableto perform 
socfraOTviccwdL* ; 

: • manuscript. 
auctioneers.. 

V .... lW». . V • - 

Ndsorr. at Trafalgar 
without usual batman 

saiik “It is not known what 
provoked this harsh rebuke 

. tram someone whose gener¬ 
osity of spirit and intense 
foyaHy have become a 
byword.” _ 
. Nelson scholars. whUe sur¬ 
prised by the hostile tone, 
were in no doubt aboat the 
reason. Tom Focock. the au¬ 
thor of five books on Nelson, 
said: “He was kind to his 

servant 
servants but Tom Allen was 
an irascible rogue. His behav¬ 
iour shocked people who 
dined with Nelson on his 
ships.” 

None more so that King 
Ferdinand of Naples after an 
epic victory in 1798. Mr 
Pocock said: "When King 
Ferdinand came on board he 
did not know who Tom Allen 
was and.hdd his band out for 
it to be kissed. Allen shook it 
vigorously and said, "How do 

■ do yon do Mr King?*." 
Nelson made excuses for 

his servant— they had known, 
each other since they grew up 
together in the Norfolk village 
of Burnham Thorpe. But they 
parted company before the 
Battle of Trafalgar and to his 
dying day Allen insisted that 
Nelson would have survived 
if he had been on board die 
Victory. 

Aflen. ended his days as a 
pensioner at Greenwich 
HospitaL“He was such a 
character there that when he 
died in 1834 Captain Hardy, 
the Governor, paid for a 
headstone, it remains there 
today," said Mr Pocock. 

GJLl ALLEN 

Umrao Singh, from India, outside St Martin-m-riie-Fields yesterday 

Gallant 
veterans 

honoured 
by royalty 

By John Young 

LONDON paid its respects 
yesterday to 58 heroes of past 
conflicts — holders of the 
Victoria Cross and the 
George Cross, the supreme 
military and civilian awards 
for gaUantry — who laid a 
wreath at the Cenotaph. 

The veterans, who came 
from as far afield as Sarawak 
and Nepal, included llmrao 
Singh, from India, who was 
almost excluded from this 
year’s V£-Day commemora¬ 
tions by mistake and who is 
believed to have been instru¬ 
mental in persuading John 
Major to increase VC and 
GC pensions from £100 to 
£f,300ayear. 

Earlier the veterans had 
attended a reception hosted 
by the Queen at Buckingham 
Palace. Among them was 
Ernest "Smokey” Smith, 
from Vancouver, who made 
plain his disapproval of the 
hoax by his compatriot, the 
disc jockey Pierre Brassard, 
who broadcast a telephone 
conversation with the Queen. 

"1 think it's terrible," Mr 
Smith, who was decorated for 
destroying two enemy tanks 
and two gnns during the 
Italian campaign in 1944, 
said. "They get away with 
anything these days." 

After the wreatMaying cer¬ 
emony the veterans attended 
a service at St Martiii-in-the- 
Fiekls before going to tea at 
St James’s Palace with Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 
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be painstaking, 

QC puts Mrs West in 
witness box ‘to fight 
bias and distortion’ 

IN A DRAMATIC opening to 
fee seventeenth day of the trial 
of Rosemary West at Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court. Richard 
Ferguson. QC. confirmed to 
Mr Justice Mantell that Mrs 
West would begin the defence • 
case by going into the witness 
box. Mr Ferguson said his 
client wanted to state that she 
was innocent of the charges of 
murdering ten women or 
young girls. 

A major plank in the prose¬ 
cution case was that if Mrs 
West, 42. lived in the same 
house as Frederick West then 
she must have known what 
was going on. But the defence 
submined that much of the 
evidence called to support this 
theory was affected by preju¬ 
dice and distortion. 

“1 want to tell you now. as 
loudly and clearly as I can. 
that Rosemary West is not 
guilty of any of the counts in 
this indictment. She neither 

knew of. nor participated in. 
any of the acts which led to the 
deaths of these girls. 
.“Just because, for example* 

the police say you are guilty of 
an offence does not mean that 
it must be true. Just because 
my learned friend Mr Leveson 
[Brian Leveson. QC. prosecu¬ 
tion counsel] has put together 
a convenient, from the point of 
view of the Crown, and super¬ 
ficially attractive theory, 
does not mean you must 
accept it" 

The defence barrister said 
that they did not have to accept 
witnesses' evidence. “I have 
little doubt that since you were 
sworn in as jurors you have 
had many voices telling you 
what you should do, many 
opinions offered by people 
who know nothing about the 
case except what they read or 

saw on their television. The 
day before this trial com¬ 
menced I was cold by a taxi 
driver that the State would be. 
doing us all a great service if 
someone put arsenic in Rose¬ 
mary West's tea. I asked the 
gentleman if he Smew any¬ 
thing about the case and he 
said no. 

"I find that shocking and I 
have no doubt whatsoever that 
you will find that shocking. 1 
have equally no doubt that 
your approach to this case will 
be painstaking, fair, and 
impartial." 

Mr Fbrguson said: “You 
may think that it’s as dear as 
a pikestaff that Frederick West 
murdered or was party to 
these murders. How do we 
know that? 

"You have heard that police 
put it to Mrs West during her 

The houses occupied by the Wests at 25 Midland Road. left, and 25 Cromwell 
Street Gloucester, which was described yesterday as “not an ordinary house" 

interviews that Fred had made 
a confession to the murder of 
Heather, that he had told 
everyone who had been with 
him: his solicitor, the cell 
guard 1 think, a policewoman 
and those who had been 
concerned in interviewing 
him. 

“We know, do we not — 
again a matter for you — that 
Mr West pointed out to the 
police where to look for the 
remains, and those remains 
were found where he had 
indicated." 

Mrs West had nor been 
charged with the murders of 
Ann McFall and Mr West's 
first wife Rena. Mr Ferguson 
said. "You may conclude that 
Frederick West had murdered 
before he met this defendant 
Ann McFall was last seen in 
May 1967 when Rosemary 
West was 13 years of age.” 

In addition, Frederick West 
had “all the time in the world" 
to deal with die remains of 
victims. Mr Ferguson said. 
West was able to “hide behind 
his DIY activities. No one was 
going to question him as to 
what he was doing in the 
basement." 

Mr Ferguson also urged the 
jury to considered carefully 
the evidence of the mother of 
Lynda Gough who earlier in 
the trial told how she “shud¬ 
dered" whh fear when she 
went past 25 Cromwell Street 
and noticed cellar doors had 
been bricked up. Mr Ferguson 
said the jury now knew that 
there were no bricked-up cel¬ 
lar doors that would have 
been visible at No 25. 

He said Mrs West was only 
15 when she met West who 
was a married man. consider¬ 
ably older, living with his 
daughter and stepdaughter. 
“She, like others, fell under his 
spell, became pregnant by 
mm. Thereafter Frederick 
West abused her as he abused 
eveiyone else during his evil 
life. It is because of her 
marriage and her co-habita¬ 
tion with him that she is before 
this court. 

“The fact that Rosemary 
West may be a lesbian doesn't 
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Richard Ferguson, QC with Sasha Wass, another member of the defence team 

make her a murderer. The fact 
she had sex with some of the 
lodgers doesn't make her a 
murderer. The fact that she 
was forced into prostitution 
doesn't make her a murderer. 
The feet she had sex aids in 
her house doesn't make her 
murderer." 

No 25 Cromwell Street was 
not an average house lived in 
by a family with 2.4 children, 
Mr Ferguson said. It was full 
of children, with lodgers 
where people came and went 
without question or comment 
It was a refuge for the“fiotsam 
and jetsam of modem life". 

Likewise, in the jurors’ 
homes signs of- excavations 
would be a matter for com¬ 
ment. but not so in the Wests' 
house because Frederick was a 
builder and DIY enthusiast 

For these reasons Mr Fergu¬ 
son urged the jurors to remove 
what he called the “co-habita¬ 
tion theory" from tire case, 
that Mrs West must have 
known what was going on. 

Mr Ferguson suggested that 
if the jury thought the two 
murders Mrs West had not 
been charged with tended to 
support an assumption that 
West murdered before he met 
his second wife, “then some 
consequences become appar¬ 
ent". “It is apparent, is it not. 
that he was capable of murder 
without her assistance. It is 
also apparent, is it not, that he 
was capable of dismembering 
and disposing of the bodies 
without her knowledge, hdp 
or assistance." 

Mr Ferguson told the jury: 
“The Crown has built a very 
intelligent, very careful and 
very speculative case. The 
stack of cards upon which 
their case rests is that all the 
victims were the victims of 
sexual abuse, and that Rose¬ 
mary West was a necessary 
ingredient in that mix." 

Mr Ferguson said that Mr 
Leveson “told you that Rose¬ 
mary West must have enticed 
or encouraged a number of the 
victims to Cromwell Street 
What if evidence called on 
behalf of the defence indicates 
to your satisfaction that Fred¬ 
erick West did, on occasions, 
try to entice people into his car 
on his own?" 

The jury bad heard evidence 
from Caroline Owens and 
Catherine Haltiday. and 
Anna-Marie Davis that Mrs 
West had taken “some pervert¬ 
ed sexual pleasure" in her 
dealings with them, but they 

participated in a televirion 
doauberitary. Mr Ferguson 
maintained that the documen¬ 
tary couldnotbe shown unless 
Mrs West were convicted. 

Anna-Marie ‘Daws was 
under contract to die Daily 
Star. “Despite the feet she 
explained to youthat she was 
not interested in money, she 
has been paid £3.000 with 
more to come. Arrangements 
have been made fox her to 
write * book and she has an 
arrangement with a television 
company. 

“You may think that either 
consciously or unconsciously. 

C Bear in mind that for her, even , 
more than any other .witness, this 

will be an ordeal. This was her ; 
family and this was her home i 

had been allowed to live. The 
defence barrister then referred 
to those three witnesses and 
another. Miss A. He said: 
“What they have In common is 
that each has an involvement 
with the media. 

"Caroline Owens, ten days 
after her first statement to the 
police, spoke to the media. She 
has already received £9,500 
and has OCL500 to come after 
publication. 

"Miss A contacted the 
media after the committal 
proceedings, curious to find 
out what was happening. Ap- 
parently she felt the potice- 
either could not or would not 
satisfy her curiosity. She is to 
receive £30.000." 

Kathryn Holliday contacted 
the press because she said she 
felt people “needed to know 
what was going an". Mr 
Ferguson said. She had now 
been paid by a newspaper and 

they must be aware that the 
more sensational the evidence, 
the-more the media will pay 
for their stories. You may- 
think that consciously or un¬ 
consciously, they know -that1 
what they will be paid is 
contingent upon there being 
convictions in this case." 

En dealing wife Caroline 
Owens* evidence. Mr Fergu¬ 
son pointed .out that in the 
absence of her original wit¬ 
ness statement all that was 
available was fee facts of the 
magistrates' court appear¬ 
ance. Mrs West bad oeen 
fined £50 for what happened 
foMrsOwens. 

The QC said that she was 
not taken to hospital nor did 
she require medical treatment 

Miss A he said, had not 
complained for more than 20 
years. She could not remem¬ 
ber anything about fee house, 
which she said she visited on a 

number of occasions, which 
would have substantiated her 
accounts. 

She had not tried to call out 
or to escape even when she 
had seen another girl who was 

an d humiliated. 
Miss A. he recalled, had 

been sexually abused by her 
father and her brother. “Trag¬ 
ically she has a psychiatric 
background and history 
which may make you pause 
before you accept fee evidence 
she has given.” 

Referring to Kathryn Haul- 
day’s evidence, he recalled 
how she said she kept "going 
back for more", The QC 
suggested rite was not degrad¬ 
ed or humiliated to fee extent. - 
she alleged. 

Mrs West had been inter- ’ 
viewed on tape —-recordings 
feat fee jury bad heard in fee 
court last week> Mr , Ferguson 
said. They had also braid that 
police had firiephotto-tapped a 
number‘of-ssde houses” tn 
which she had.staged for more 
than tiro months. 

He added: "Not a word of 
admission came from feat 
evidence which was put before 
you. And now you will hear 
from, her in person that she is 
innocent of these charges. 

"ADI ask is feat during fee 
course of her evidence that you 
bear ui mmd that for her, even 
morethan any other witness, 
this will be a considerable 
ordeal. This was her family 
and this was her home. This is 
her case." 
□ A - male juror was dis- 

because of what was 
as “something that 

happened over the weekend”. 
The: remaining panel of seven 
men and four women will 
now decide Mrs West's guilt 
or Innocence; No reason for 
fee man leaving fee jury panel 
was given in open court. 

‘Nanny? I don’t 
remember that 
we had one’ 

DURING fee evidence given 
yesterday by Rosemary West 
she was asked about fee 
claims earlier in the trial by 
Caroline Owens, a former 
nanny, feat she was kid¬ 
napped the couple while 
hitchhiking home. 

Ms Owens had told fee 
court she- was assaulted by 
Mrs West in the back of fee 
car before being bound and 
^gged, and later subjected to 
sexual assaults by Mr and 
Mrs West at their house in 
Cromwell Street 

Mrs West said feat she had 
no recollection of Mrs Owens 
being their nanny. She could 
not remember fee allegations 
which were eventually put to 
her by police or details of her 
court appearance; when she 
was fitted £50 for indecent 
assault. 

Mrs Wert said that she did 
have a vague recollection of 
giving Ms Owens a lift and 
feat Mr West had persuaded 
her to attempt a lesbian 
relationship with Ms Owens. 
"I thought Caroline had 
agreed to this. I told him I 
didn’t think Caroline was that 
way inclined but 1 allowed 
myself to be persuaded that 
she was willing. 

"I remember putting my 
arms around her and touch¬ 
ing her on top of her clothes. 
As soon as she put up a 
resistance I stopped, Alt I can 
remember is being fright¬ 
ened. Fred was a threat 

“I just remember that 
things got out of hand. I was 
pleading wife Fred for it to 
stop. I didn’t want Caroline 
hurt. It was just a mess." 

Mrs West said feat she had 

no recall of Ms Owens being 
taped across fee mouth and 
being taken back to Cromwell 
Street “1 was fighting with 
Fred. I was trying to stop it I 
was terrified. 

T believe I was just as 
much a victim as Caroline 
-was. I felt frightened and 
intimidated by fee situation. 
I'd never broken fee law 
before. I knew it was wrong to 
force anyone to do anything.” 

Mrs West said feat she 
believed Ms Owens was exag¬ 
gerating her claims against 
her and was terrified when 
police came to interview her 
after the incident in Decem¬ 
ber 1972 She believed she was 
about to have her children 
taken away from her. 

She claimed the incident 
led to a row with her husband 
in which she threatened to 
leave him and to take the 
children with her. However, 
she stayed because West 
could be "persuasive and 
intimidating*. 

She said: "He had a lot oC 
influence over me." She final¬ 
ly decided against leaving 
because she bad no money 
and nowhere else logo. Mrs: 
West sakh “The whole situ* 
tion was traumatic for me and 
Fred had also promised faith¬ 
fully to me that nothing like 
this would ever happen again. 
I was vulnerable to his pen- 
suasion and his promises." .; 

She said that she and her 
husband had picked up other 
hitchhikers in the past but 
bad always dropped them off 
wherever they wanted to go. 
Richard Ferguson, QG "Did 
you ever pick up any young 
giriST Mrs West “No. sir." 
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RAPED twice before-she was 
16, abandoned by her mother, 
and duped by the false prom¬ 
ises offoveand care from her 
“evip future husband.. This 

. was ;ihe -picture of her early 
years, described by Roseitiary 
West 

Frequently > breaking: dawn 
in tears as she gave evidence; 
Mrs West. also: spoke of her 
tove. .for all .her children, 
including, her .daughter 

*f>. ■»«- 
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unearned-at. 25. Cromwell 
Street' 

Cafled'to. the witness b® 
pst&foremidday. shewed 
if ":sne 33Sdd sit down-while 
giving evidence. She said that 
her early years had been spent 
in Battlstaple, Devon. The 
family then mowed to Plym¬ 
outh before finding a- new 
home in Bishops Cleeve;1 near 
Cheltenham. • 

*7 had two younger broth¬ 
ers. one older brother and 
three alder sisters.'’, she told 
the court She had been “very 
dose” with the two younger 
baysShe had always “loved 
other children .— I spent most 
of my-life with them.” 

Mr Ferguson asked: “What 
age wan you when yon first 
had sex’” She replied: “ About 
14," ,• •_ • 

Mrs West recalled a Christ- 
mas party theyearafter, when 
she bad. been raped tv a' 
stranger. Hoping for a lift 

' homo with afriend's. parents, 
die had been. -“abandoned”. 
She went on: “This fellow 
forced me Infix his car. 1 felt 1 
had to get in. Heaaidiie was 
going to take me home. Iiv^ 
steatf wewentto die bills. " 
_Tbe man put her in-fear of 
; her lffe before compelling her 
to have sexual intercourse. She 
saitL Mr Ferguson asked if she 
had told- her parents. “No, 1: 
didn’t" replied 'Mrs :West 
sobWngqiaedy^ . 

Shortly afterwards, herpar- 

m **::■*’ 
pvi.'-im*'- 

.warn** 
i'v 

*i£?r! v 

r- 

AnneMarieshe 
neededahome 

‘ ents separated. Mrs West 
wentwith hex mother and two 

; ycnmger brothers to live with a 
” sister in Cbdlenham. T had a 

job about this time, and 1 came 
- back one night and no* mum 
and my brothers were, not 
there—- they had gone, moved 

. .on and left the with my sister. 
“It had a devastating-effect cm 
me." 

; ■ .Subsequently, she moved in 
with one- of-her.- sister’s male 
friends —■ "a much older 
man".'. The pair had sex “on 

", xhorie than one occasion’^She 
was 15. 

Some .weeks la^Jr, while she 
was working at a bread shop, 

- She was approached by a.man 
ata Cheltenham bus stop .“He 

.was chatting me-up. r was 
: resisting his advances but he 

was very forceful It got out of 
hand, sol ran away towards a 

~ nearby park. He grabbed me, 
palled me towards the park 
and smashed the padlock off 
the park . gates as though it 

■ was nothing. He had said he 
was in the amor and I pre¬ 
sumed he was very fit” 

The man dragged her to¬ 
wards trees by a lake in the 
park and raped her. “Did you 
teD your parents?" asked Mr 

■■ Ferguson. “No sir; 1 didn’t" 
sfaerepfied.: ' 

. Mrs- West, described how 
. she .first met West at a bus 

stqp! He eventually asking her 
out - •= 

Her reiactiDn .to him had 
been “shod;1 and horror" at 

-first-T made it dear that 1 was 
not interested, but he was very 

:persistent" -;; 
Oh their fust date. West 

gave her a fin: coat and a lace 
dress. At- first she refused to 
accept foe gifts: “1 had no 
intention of.getting involved. I 

.knew my.parents would not 
approve,"she said. 

• The; two began a relation- 
ship and began*having sex. 
Her parents were furious. 
•TTiey tried.to puf a stop wit in 
every way, possible. _ They 
threatened me and tried to 

; intimidate tne. They threat¬ 
ened Fred and told the au¬ 
thorities that-he;'-was having 

■ sex. with an under-age girl.” ■. 
:Mr Ferguson asked Mrs 

i Wfest how sbe' now felt about 
: her late husband. “He pron>- 
-ised nte the woHd. he prom¬ 

ised me ereiyffiing. Because 1 
. was.so young, I feu for his lies. 
He promised to love me and 
care for me and 1 fell for it 

“I thought, ‘Well my mum. 
’: left me, ray dad abused my 

mum and I’d just- tike 
: someomc to laye mev\ 
.. . She saidherparents trial to 

persuade her to have an 
abortion and not to see West 
ahy more. She remembered 
waiting in her room because 
an ambulance. had been . 
callaLHer father came to her 
bedroom gjvirig her an ultima¬ 
tum. saying sne could stay’ at 
home if she had an abortion 

-and.gdf a job. The alternative 
was she’roust leave home. 

At. -file .timev' her main 

* A ■ . * - - ^ 
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Rosemary and Frederick West: “He promised to love and care for me and 1 feU for ir 

thought was for her future 
stepchildren. Anne Marie and 
Charmaine. who needed look¬ 
ing after and were in a council 
home. “I thought they needed 
parents and a settled life, and I 
also wanted my baby." 

Mrs West said she decided 
to leave home, and West found 
.aflat for them in Cheltenham. 
She was 37.' 

West served a prison sen¬ 
tence for stealing a car tax 
disc. When he came out of 
prison, Mrs West said: “He 
asked me if 1 had been with 
other -men. I said. 'Nth of 
course not*. He asked me, 
*Why not?’." 

Her voice shaking she con¬ 
tinued: “He told me he wanted 
metogowilh other men.” This 
happened in the summer of 
1971, before their daughter 
Heathers first birthday. “He 
always brought the subject up. 
It was adaiiy thing he talked 
about There was this very, 
very strong persuasion arid 
reasons why I should. He gave 
me assorted reasons. One was 
that 1 was a very young girl 
and I couldn’t just dedicate 

myself to looking after child¬ 
ren and .doing housework, I 
needed a break and 1 needed 
to go out 

“He said he would welcome 
it." Mrs West said her hus¬ 
band and a neighbour. Eliza¬ 
beth Agius, appeared to get on 

, well and “messed about physi¬ 
cally” in her presence. 

Then, while she was in 
hospital having her second 
child. West appeared reluctant 
to collect her for some days. 
She eventually discharged 
herself and returned to the flat 
in Midland Road, where she 
found her stepdaughter Ann 
Marie cleaning the windows 
and her baby daughter Heath¬ 
er lying unattended in her cot 
with a dirty nappy. Mrs West 
learned that her husband was 
next door with Mrs Agrus. 
After hammering angrily on 
her door, the couple emerged 
looking 'flushed and hassled.” 

Mrs West went on to tell 
how heT growing family 
moved to 25 Cromwell Street 
“It was old and neglected and 
very run down. "Asked to 
describe the cellar, she said: 

"To me, it was like a cold, w«. 
damp cave. 11 was dark and 
wet and gtoorpy.Tt remained 
in that condition for quite 
some time. After a few years, it 
■vas renovated by her hus¬ 
band, who carried out exten¬ 
sive repairs. 

"He wouldn’t allow any of 
us down there. He said it was 
not a place to have a pregnant 
woman or small children. He 
would lock off the doors and 
do whatever he was doing." 

She described her husband 
as a workoholic. It was not 
unusual for him to be digging 
up the floors. He built an 
extension, rewired the build¬ 
ing. decorated and plastered. 

She was persuaded they 
needed male lodgers to help 
with the mortage. "I consid¬ 
ered them dropouts. They 
were smoking drugs. They 
never bothered about cleanli¬ 
ness and looking after anyone 
else^ property.” 

She said the house was 
raided by drugs squad officers 
on what seemed an almost 
daily basis. She admitted 
sleeping with one of the lodg¬ 

ers but ft was a "one off." 
She claimed she would re¬ 

sist her husband's suggestions 
that she sleep with other men, 
but Mr West suggested it was 
for the benefit of their mar¬ 
riage. “He was always on 
about other men. And if 1 kept 
resisting him, he would use 
emotional blackmail. He 
could be very persuasive, 
pushy. He would say things 
like. ‘You aren’t doing’ enough 
for the marriage. ! am the 
breadwinner, 1 bring in all the 
money, you have got to play 
your part.’ 

“When we eventually got the 
boys out of the house, obvious¬ 
ly I said That’s it. that’s the 
last of the tenants'. Then Fred 
suggested we have females in. 
because they would look after 
the house a lot better." • 

Mr Ferguson asked how 
West behaved with the female 
lodgers. Mrs West said: “He 
spent a lot of time with them. 
He was always doing things 
for them, giving them a fin 
here or taking them down to 
their mums, or sorting out 
their problems, redecorating 
their rooms. He was always 
round about with them." 

When he was in a bad 
mood, ft was almost as if he 
was jealous because of the 
Dther men he forced her to go 
with, she claimed. "He would 
always have a go at me for 
some reason or other. If he 
thought he was losing the 
argument, he would use his 
fists and hit me." 

Mrs West claimed West hit 
her regularly. As a couple, 
they never went our goether. 
She would go to the pub or 
clubs in Gloucester, where she 
would meet other men “It was 
mainly to pick up other men. 
That is what Fred intended." 

Mrs West maintained that 
no money was involved. She 
added: "If money came into it 
at all. then it was only like 
Easter or Christmas. They 
would say here is a tenner, go 
and have a drink at Christ¬ 
mas. If it was one of the 
children’s birthdays they 
would say. take same money 
for the kids. That’s all. Some¬ 
times they would give me 
flowers or chocolate." 

Asked by Mr Ferguson 
about how she began having 
lesbian relationships, Mrs 
West said that after 1977 and 
the birth of a daughter. West 
had suggested that she go with 
another girl. Talking about 
her lesbian activities, Mrs 
West, in a soft voice, said: 
“They were entirely different 
than when I went with a man. 
They were wanner, closer. I 
would say they were a lot more 
fun. and because of that 1 also 
felt closer and more satisfied 
in a sexual way with them " 
she said 

Mrs West admitted that 
some of her eight children 
were by different fathers. “It 
was his idea. He would call 
them our love children. There 
was no secret about them. I 
didn’t want the fathers to 
know. Fred told them 
anyway." 

‘Fred just told me she 
went with her mum’ 

AT THE age erf 17, Rosemary 
West went to live with Freder¬ 
ick West in a flat at Chelten¬ 
ham. He was then sent to jail 
for nine months for the theft 
of a car tax disc and she 
looked after his children 
Charmaine and Anne Marie 
as best she could 

Richard Ferguson. QC, for 
her defence, asked: "How did 
you regard the two step¬ 
children?" Mrs West: “I want¬ 
ed to look after them. I 
wanted to protect them as 
much as 1 could. 1 loved them, 
in fad. I did ail 1 could as a 
young girl to look after them. 
1 did not want to see them 
back in homes again. 

“1 thought i was able to 
look after them until 
Charmaine started resisting 
my care. She was not eating, 
running away and generally 
disagreeing with anything I 
said or did 

“We got an very well. I 
loved them straight away. ! 
felt sony for them because 
their mother was not around" 

She was asked if during the 
time of their friendship she 
ever had occasion to punish 
any of the children. Mrs West 
replied that she would disci¬ 
pline the children by giving 
them a smack on the legs or 
on the bottom. 

Mr Ferguson: “Did you 
ever have Charmaine stand¬ 
ing on a chair with her hands 
tied behind her back?” Mrs 
West “No sir, that never 
happened” Mr Ferguson: 
“Did you smack her with a 
wooden spoon?" Mrs West 
“Na” 

West was released front 

prison in June 1971. Bui while 
he was inside, Charmaine 
bad continued to be awkward 
and disruptive, and had told 
her several times she wanted 
to be with her mother. 

Mrs West discussed this 
with West on a prison visit. 
She said that he sympathised 
with her and with Charmaine. 
Mrs West said: “I had made it 
abundantly dear I was per¬ 
fectly wiling to keep 

Charmaine Mrs West 
denies tying her hands 

Charmaine on ... But if it 
was the best thing for her to 
be with her mother... then in 
that context he agreed with 
me. He said.he would sort it 
out" 

West told her he could 
easily contact Charmaine’s 
mother. Mis West said she 
made no distinction in the 
treatment of the two children. 
Mr Ferguson: “Can you re¬ 
member if Charmaine was 

still there when he came 
bade?" She said: “Yes sir. she 
was.” It was shortly after he 
came out of prison when she 
disappeared. 

The QC asked her to tell 
what had happened. There 
was a long pause and Mrs 
West said: "Fred said be had 
got in contact with Char- 
maine's and Anne's mum and 
that she agreed to have 
Charmaine, for that is what 
Charmaine wanted and that 
she was coming to the house 
to pick Charmaine up." 

West advised her it would 
be better if she were not 
around. “I was only a young 
girl myself. So far as 1 was 
concerned it was their past 
life, if was her child and it was 
up to them to sort it out” 

She said that Charmaine’s 
mother came to the house but 
Mrs West did not speak to 
her. The QC asked: “Did you 
have any conversation with 
her?" Mrs West “No, 1 
walked straight past” Where 
did she go. asked the QC. Mrs 
West sobbing deeply, said: 
“I’m sorry." The QC asked her 
again where she had gone 
Mix West replied that she 
look Heather [her own daugh¬ 
ter and Anne Marie to her 
mother’s. They did not return 
until hue that evening and 
Charmaine had gone. 

“Fred just told me that 
Charmaine had gone with her 
mum and she was very happy 
about it and in a way I was 
pleased for her. He said she 
had gone bade to Scotland 
with her-" Mrs West agreed 
that she had no reason to 
disbelieve that 
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Livestock Shootings provoke Orkney outcry despite escalating seal attacks on fish and lobsterg 

dealer Fishermen deny seal 
"export's'' slaughter but call 
rn for official culling By MiotAEL Hornsby 

ANIMAL rights cam¬ 
paigners claimed a victory 
yesterday after a livestock 
exporter suspended ship¬ 
ments of calves and sheep 
through the port of 
Brigbtiingsea in Essex. 

Roger Mills, die trader, 
said the suspension was 
temporary and had been 
caused by a shortage of 
animals available for ex¬ 
port and restrictions im¬ 
posed by Essex Police. 

Maria WBby, a member 
of Brightlingsea Against 
Live Exports, which has 
organised regular demon¬ 
strations at the port since 
January, said: “We believe 
this is the beginning of the 
end of animal shipments 
through this port-” 

Mr Mills, whose com¬ 
pany live Sheep Traders 
(Ireland) is based in Suf¬ 
folk, plans for the time 
being to switch exports to 
Dover, which wfll now be 
the only port handling 
livestock to the Continent. 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

FISHERMEN in Orkney yes¬ 
terday condemned the illegal 
slaughter of 25 suckling seal 
pups but renewed calls for the 
Government to sanction a 
legal cull to protect fish and 
lobster stocks. 

The pups and an adult seal 
were discovered shot on a 
remote part of South 
Ronaldsay at the weekend. 
Yesterday Kirkwall police re¬ 
moved four corpses for exami¬ 
nation. There is no possibility 
that they were legally killed as 
it is the closed season for 
shooting grey seals. Outside 
the dosed season, fishermen 
are allowed to shoot seals 
providing that they have the 
necessary adjustment ro their 
firearms licence and use the 
correct calibre of rifle, and that 
the seals are interfering with 
their creels, nets or fish 
farms. 

There are about 141.000 

Orkney 

PenOsnet 
Flrih i SOUTH l 

IRONALDSAY \ 

10 mites ( NORTH 
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seals in Scottish waters and 
their number is estimated to 
be growing at 7 per rent a 
year, provoking increasing ac¬ 
rimony. But die shooting of 
the pups is the worst example 
of seal killings in the islands in 
recent years and has provoked 
an outcry in Orkney. 

Stewart Crichton, of the 
Orkney Fishermen's Society, 
said that a properly organised 
cull would prevent that sort of 
carnage. “Everyone is aghast. 
None of the fishermen con¬ 
dones this sort of activity. 

Years ago spotting a seal was 
a rare occurrence. Now there 
are up to a hundred lying on 
the beaches and you can walk 
right up to them with the dog. 
They are becoming more and 
more sophisticated at opening 
lobster creels. A fisherman 
can pul! in 20 creels and find 
everyone of than opened and 
the bait missing." 

The Scottish Office said 
ministers had looked at the 
question of a seal cull in 
Orkney in July but had reject¬ 
ed it. The issue will not be 
considered again for a year. 

“The seal is the most protect¬ 
ed unendangered species in 
Britain. Under the Conserva¬ 
tion of Seals Act 1970 the 
dosed season for grey seals is 
from September 1 to Decem¬ 
ber 31 and for common seals 
from June 1 to August 31," a 
spokesman said. Non-lethal 
methods of population control 
such as contraceptive darts 
have also been rejected. 

The last official seal culls in 

Maureen Bain and Ross Flett of Orkney Seal Rescue, -which reported the shooting of the pups to the police 

Orkney were in the late 1970s 
when about 3,000 seals a year 
were killed but there was a 
huge public outcry and they 
were stopped. 

Cameron Taylor, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Orkney Tourist 
Board, said the slaughter of 
the South Ronaldsay seals was 

“extremely sad". He added: 
“The natural environment of 
Orkney is central to its tour¬ 
ism. This sort of thing does not 
help people's perception of 
Orkney." 

John Robins of Animal Con¬ 
cern. who has written to the 
Scottish Office calling for an 

inquiry, estimates that 5,000 
seals are legally killed in 
Britain each year. “We have 
called for a boycott of Scottish 
fish. People may be paying a 
few pounds for their fish but 
these seals are paying with 
their lives," he said. 

Alan Coghill, secretary of 

the Orkney Fishermen's Asso¬ 
ciation, said: “We do not 
condone die indiscriminate 
shooting of seals. Fishermen 
here live pretty dose to nature 
and seals are part of their 
lives.There is no evidence that 
fishermen were involved in 
this act" 

For the price of a British Airways' Economy fare 

you could fly Business Class with British Midland. 

Which means you can afford to move up in class, 

without having to move up in price. 

If, on the other hand, you ate currently travelling 

Business Class with British Airways, or any other airline 

for that matter, you could make impressive savings by 

changing to British Midland. 

You could find yourself saving as much as £100 

■ •' •; . : : 
Heathrow 

■ .'to--/:. 

British Midland 

BUSINESS CLASS _ 

British Airways 

ECONOMY CLASS 
— - —7-; 

Amsterdam £214 cw 

Frankfurt £280 

Brussels azs . 
£225 

Paris -v ms ■ • •• 
£205 

Prague £355 1402 

Zurich £286 £343 

per trip on our newest route to Zurich, for example. 

Every week we have over 1,000 flights ro 15 

major European destinations and on our international 

services, you'll find that you eon enjoy all the benefits 

of Diamond EuroCbss. 

For further information, contact your travel agent 

or call British Midland on 0345 554 554. 

So, why make false Economy when you could 

be flying Business Class with us. - 

Murphy: fears campus, 
freedom is threatened 

Students 
accuse 
Islamic 

militants ■ 
. By David Charter . 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

• '. • 1 
ISLAMIC extremist groups | 
were blamed yesterday lay the | 
National Union of Student 
Tor a rise in racial tension on 
campuses. .. ■_> . . 

Incidents of verbal anfl - 
physical assaults have led 
more Chari 100 student-unions 
to ban the group Hizb ut- 
Tahrir. Campus monitoring 
by the NUS over the pastyear 
found that threats and harass¬ 
ment were twice as likely tb be 
blamed oh extreme Islamic 
groups than on ultra right- 
wing organisations. 

Jim Murphy, the NUS pres¬ 
ident. said the multiracial 
ethos of British universities 
was under threat He called, 
for tighter control of the 
Internet after a rise in radst 
material received by universi¬ 
ties, including denials of the- 
Holocaust sent to history 
departments. - ■ i 

Mr Murphy said* "We are 
genuinely concerned for toe i 
safety and academic freedom 
of students throughout the J 
country. These organisations - 
are involved in a campaign of 
wanton discrimination, verbal 
and in some caies physical 
violence." 

He called an the Depart¬ 
ment for Education and Em¬ 
ployment and die .Home 
Office tb use -legislation tp 
ensure that campuses were 
free fromftttixitidatiop. ' 

Hizb ut-Tahrir.also known 
as The Party of God, accused 
the NUS of a hate campaign 
and denied incitement -and 
discrimination. Irfan Waheed, 
a spokesman, said NUS 
daims that the grpupVmem- 
bers harassed Jewish students 
were “lies and fabrication" •. 

This term there were con¬ 
frontations between Hizb ut- 
Tahrir members and students 
at. freshers' fairs at'Univrrsity 
College Landpoand Cam¬ 
bridge ■ University. : London 
Guildhall University, at 
Whitechapel, east London, 
dosed for a day because of a 
300-strong demonstration by 
the group over alleged attacks; 
on Muslim studens. , - 

Boy loses 
hand as 

he make s 
firework 

A teenager blew bis hand off 
as he sat in. his bedroom 
making a firework from do- - 
ir-yonrsdf instructions. 

Nick Peacock. 16, was de¬ 
tained in nriensfce care at 
Frencfaay Hospital. Bristol, 
after the explosion obl Sun¬ 
day night in toe bedrooni of 
his hove at Box. near-Bato. 
Police befieve Nkkobtamed. 
toe instractionsfor making 
explosive .devices .from a 
friend, ytoja in font, found 
&em fromtanAmerican con¬ 
tact on toe Internet, ^r. ^ 

Dutch arrest fans 
Eight British football sup¬ 
porters were arrested and., 
ocdcredtobcdqported-yes-- 
torday after nearly a hundred 
Leeds United followers m- 
verf at ESndhoven in The 
Netheriands without tickets, 
for todays UEFA' Cup match 
against PSV Eindhoven. 

Tanker all-dear 
The oil tanker Bm&CyibiA 
ran aground outside Mitford 
Haven, Was re&oated-yesten- 
day arid towed to toeHerb- 
lanstoa terminal near by. 
The Marine TtoDation Con¬ 
trol Unit said there had Been 
nospifls ofoO fromtheboted 
Norwegtefrcegistered strip. ■ 

PC jailed 
PC Ami Flower, 4L one of 
ihc first officers oh the scene 
of foe Hillsborough football 
disaster, was jailed for two 
months 'yesterday and : dis¬ 
missed from tire Sooth York¬ 
shire force for driving whfle 
three times over'foe drink 
Emit. .- 

Girl returns 
A sevcnyearoldgirl nnsnng 
from Iter Jjpme. sa Hyde, . 
Ortoa Mariato since 
Tuesday has returnedhome ■ 
■with • ‘her Jather^ Lanrea . 
While went to find hex father 
who left after''* fonder row.' 
They had spent aweek, oh 
htrimayinJSlaikpooL .. 

TberodcbandOasisisto go 
ahead with two concerts at 
Earis Conrt in London tins 
weekend after bassist Baal 
McGaigan, whohad suf¬ 
fered from neriwie exhaus¬ 
tion, agreed to play: His 
repfafiement had walked out 

The British Heart- Fotuida- 
1km suffered no toss, and was 
not involved, in 'a . case in 
which a broker who stole 
shares from a Gly firm was 
jatied for six years (report, 
October 14. 
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Just imagine. 

It’s 1 o’clock and you’re not going 

out to lunch. You’re going out jet-skiing. 

Or canoeing, or rowing. 

After all, from Canary Wharf it’s 

only 5 minutes to the nearest watersports 

centre, only 10 minutes to the jet-skiing. 

In fact, with 23 water-based centres 

and over 430 acres of clean water to 

play with, the choice is bewildering. 

Though not, perhaps, as bewildering 

as the choice of restaurants and bars 

back on dry land. 

A choice of almost 200 in fact. 

(That's a different place to eat or drink 

every day for six months.) 

But if you still want to burn off 

some calories, burn down to the go- 

karting, the dry ski slope or the riding 

stables. Or work out at one of the 

local gyms. 

In Docklands, lunchtimes are never 

dull. Go on, join the jet set. 
•S' 

i London Docklands 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 0171-512 1111. 
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s means to transform redundant power station into Britain’s own Pompidou Centre 

iises £50m award to 
ehuge art showcase 

on 
Thames'wflti ... ... _ 
into A woi^^pyjwcase -fcs% 
modem ar£ ‘.uqari.fl* T&te~ 
Gallery : - \prt$ect awarded- 
£S0 jnflUro. m-Natieaial Lot¬ 
tery cash yesterday. It .is also 
hoped to revitoitse a dilapidat¬ 
ed area of afcfi^Loodon by 
attracting, shdps,'hotels and 
restaurant.: i • :*- 

Cpotrogjonuy. British art: 
ists Will begipqiadi^lay they 
havetigt pre^guslycnjeyed ra 
any jSiiufc storing . 
spacewihPicasso. Gtocoraet- 
ti. and other'moderit masters ' 
owned, bytheTaae. * 

Established names such as 
Sir Anthony Cara fcratian •' ■ 
Freud andl David Cockney 
will be exhibited with younger 
artists .sikh as VKachel 
Whiteread, who exp] ores “neg¬ 
ative" space by taking casts of 
mattresses and hot-water bot¬ 
tles, winning the 1993 Turner . 
Prize for her inside-out House. 

The. , tow gallery, in die 
redundant. Bankside Power - 
Station near Bladrfriars 
Bridge, ^ needed because the 

Mr Serote collection 
doidrfed, but not space 

Thte has zoom to show only 15 
portent of its. collection of 
4500 pamtmgg and sculptures 
at any ane time. The plan is to 
al least double ..that .figure, 
while the collection continues 
to rotate and works are lent to 
other galleries. Bankside wiH 
also attract major internation¬ 
al touring exhibitions. 

The Tate at Mfflbank ranks 
as one of die worlds four most 
important modem art galler¬ 
ies, alongside the Museum of 

pleads for two 
minutes’ silence 

By John Young 

THE Royal British Legion 
last night aafcfd the public to 
observe afwb-mmotesflence 
on Satnrday. November 11. It 
wants peof^e-jo. revive a 
tradition by5 pausing. on the 
day before ffesDembrance ■ 
Sunday,. • wfrergwff they are 
and whatever they,are doing, 
to pay tribute to members of 
the British forces who have 
died in toysc&lnry*s wars. 

The made ati 
the. lanpiiftcOf .me, annual 
Pbppy The le- 

piSic^^oithasshownthat 
remembrance and reflection 
have relevance to most people 
and we tbodoR ask you to 
promote d* tvytHmnute si-: 
lenoe dds'year ah die tradi¬ 
tional eleventh: diry of the 
deventfa month at .die elev¬ 
enth hour on thatpoti: evoca¬ 
tive of days, Ararfstke Day." 

For many years the nation 
rigorously, observed the si-- 
fence, halting workandhring- 
ing traffic-to,a. standstill. In 
recentyeas h has been targe-. 
ly combed to those attending 
remembrance, sendees but 
was rehttOdored 'this year 
during ti* VEnDay and VJ- 
Day tunurasazy ceremonies - 
with impressive effect 

At die Poppy Day launch at 
the House of Cranincms, Betty 
Boothroyd, ibe Speaker, ;said 
that die campaign by the 
legion, to ensure (hat the 
silence was observed on VE- 
Day capturedli* mood of the 
nation. Across ‘the•. country 
people Stood sOep.aiid die. 
celebrations in , Hyde Park 
were witnessed by nriflioos. 

But. as One observer coin-, 
mental. 3 was' one -thing for 
130,000 people to stand qtideh 
ly in Hyde pawk, since dial 
was the reason they were 
there; but it wtndd not betmtil 

40.000 people in a football 
stadium stood silent for die 
full two minutes that it wou/d 
.beam* plain the call had 
struck a chard. 

VicoAdmiral Sir Geoffrey 
Dalton, the legion’s president 
said* “The VE and VJ-Day 
celebrations were a tremen¬ 
dous success, with mill tons of 
people all over the country 
standing together in silence as 
a marie of respect to remem¬ 
ber the great sacrifice of those 

- who had lost their lives in two- 
world ware and to .reflect 
upon; »ur good fortune in 
enjoying the unparallelled 
period of peace." •••'•. . 

But the legion stood for 
much more than remem¬ 
brance, he said. Some 18 
million people were able to 
call on its services, either; as 
former'servicemen and 
women or as their depen¬ 
dents. It was. one of the 
country’s roost active chari¬ 
ties. answering J80.000 calls 
for help every year. 

Ian CannelL the legion’s 
chairman oLfon draining, said 
that last year he hadsuggest- 
ed that people should consid¬ 
er what tbepoppy represented 
and whether they ought not to 
increase their donations. In 
reponse the public had given 
£L25 nuBibn UHire than in the 
previous year, an increase of 
9 per cent 

To. cany out its work last 
year the legion needed £26 
mOGon and this year it would 
need even more. Mr CanneO 
said.. He urged people to ask 
themselves bow much they 
paid for everyday things such 
as a sandwich or a pint of beer 
and how modi they gave for 
their poppy. He. said:.‘Think 
very carefully and ask your¬ 
self—bow much is my poppy 
worthr 

Crew evacuated 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

A GROSS-Channd ferry com¬ 
pany has been criticised for 
allowing dozens'of off-duty 
crew members to evacuate a 
blazmg sfyip ' ahead ' 6T ■ 

■ passengers. '. 
The passengers. who were 

travelling on. the Sally Star. '■ 
when oneirffts engines caught 
fire last August, congriaineci 
that they were hot given priar- 

B ity in accordance with normal 
emergency procedures. ■ 

The findings of axr official' 
investigation, published yes- 

* today, said lookers: had-not., 
been able id distinguish bet¬ 
ween offduty crew and pass-. ■ 

■ engers. The report from the" 
MarineAcadmt Investigation 

-.Branch erf the DepartniEntof 
;-*TYansport reemnmended that, ; 
- in future, an crew members , 

should wear dear ident- 
> ificafiofl, such as huninous . 

: jackets, evm when off-duty. .' 
: AspdcesmanfcarSaUyUne, 
the ferry* operators, sasd that. 
the master of the ship had 
deckled, that non-essentialr 
crew, indudrng female duty:' 
free shop-assistants, should be 

- taken off the sirickeri 9lOOO* 
tonne vessel i» to ibe, rescue 
Boat first to help passengers. 

Bob McWnUams, Sally line's 
fleet manager, said: “Normal¬ 
ly we would let all the passen¬ 
gers off first but because there 

V was only a small number of 
passengers they were not all 

. required and the master made 
: file derision to let them all off 

together.” 
.The report'also identified a 

number of technical failures 
that hampered efforts to put 
out fiie blaze in the engine 

• room, which started .when oil 
vapour was ignited by the 
ship’s engine exhaust system. 
The Sally spokesman said that 
a& the defects identified by the 
investigators had been recti- 

• tied on the Salty Star and its 
seven sister ships, which sail 
between Ramsgate and Dun¬ 
kirk and Ostend. 

Graham Allen. Labour's 
shipping spokesman, yester¬ 
day criticised the report for 
failing to mention file closure 
of RAF Mansion in Rent. 

’ which resulted in a 24-minute 
delay in rescue helicopters 
reaching file scene of. the 

; accident. This report misses 
the big issue. Government cost 
cutting and deregulation is 
putting lives at risk." he said. 

. Modem Art and Guggenheim 
in New Yak. and the Rraipi- 
dou in Paris. Nicholas Scrota. - 
the director, said the collection 
had doubled in the past 50 
years while the building had 
grown 20 per cent In spile of 
outposts in Liverpool and St 
Ives, space has become in¬ 
creasingly crammed: on re¬ 
cent Sunday afternoons, doors 
had to be shut to limit visitors. 

The Bankside project, part 
erf a riverside development 
that includes sculpture courts, 
gardens and a 300ft observa¬ 
tion tower overlooking 
London, is expected to open in 
2000. . ^ 

The building is expected to 
achieve the same for London 

.as die Pompidou did for Paris, 
^aininjg more than three mil¬ 
lion visitors every, year. Vir¬ 
ginia Bcrttomley. the Heritage 
Secretory, said: “Just as the 
Pompidou Centre has success¬ 
fully attracted visitors, to a 
previously neglected area of 
Paris, file regeneration of 
Bankside will create a new 
focus south of the Thames and 
revitalise the area." 

The total cost of the project 
is estimated at £106 million. 
The rest will be raised through 

sponsorship. The building is 
being transformed by the 
Swiss architects Herzog & de 
Meuron, who won an interna¬ 
tional competition for the com¬ 
mission. A footbridge linking 
Bankside with the City is 
likely. 

The building is owned by 
the electricity industry and 
redundant plant and machin¬ 
ery are being cleared. Sale has 
been agreed and there is 
outline planning permission. 

The Tale at Milfoank will 
show British an in a national 
context; the Tate at Bankside 
will show British art in an 
international context The 
Tate says the project will help 
to create 2,400 London jobs 
and £50 million in additional 
economic activity each year. 

Jeremy Fraser, leader of 
Southwark round), one of 
Britain’s poorest boroughs, 
said: “This is a victory for our 
fight against unemployment 
ami poverty." Dennis Steven¬ 
son, chairman of the Tate’s 
Trustees, thanked the millions 
who had bought lottery 
tickets. 

Lottery awards, page 1 
Letters, page 19 artist’s impression of how the proposed Bankside Gallery will look 

Cathedral 
of the 

electric age 
By Marcus Binney 

BANKSIDE power station, 
built in 1957-60. bas been 
called the cathedral of the age 
of electricity. Its highly sensi¬ 
tive site opposite St Paul’s 
aroused controversy because 
it was feared the fumes might 
damage the stonework of 
Wren’s masterpiece. 

The architect Sir Giles Gil¬ 
bert Scott grouped all the 
flues in a single 325 ft chim¬ 
ney. ensuring the smoke rose 
high above London. Scott, the 
grandson of the Victorian 
architect Sir George Gilbert 
Scott chose a thrusting cam¬ 
panile form in contrast to the 
rounded dome of St Paul's. 

With hs contrasting lines of 
soaring chimney and long 
turbine hall. Bankside is one 
of the best examples of 
Expressionist architecture in 
Britain. The brickwork, set 
back In stages, is interesting 
for its Aztec-inspired detail. 
The long river front ideal for 
floodlighting, will make the 
new gallery a major land¬ 
mark by night and by day. 
The turbine hall 500 ft long 
and 80 ft high, will be by far 
the largest single exhibition 
space in London. 

Increase your muscle 

with our ten second 

workout. 

Worked it out yet? 

If your heart's beating faster, adrenalin is 

coursing through your body and you’re 

breaking into a sweat, you must have just 

worked out you can get the extra muscle of 

the 2.0 litre Mondeo LX.for the same price as 

its sparring partner. 

Mid-range acceleration is trimmed down from 

9.6 seconds, to a healthier 7.4 seconds. You 

won't believe all those reserves of power, with 

the control to help you get out of trouble, 

should you need to. 

So, work that body down to your Ford 

showroom and gain more muscle without 

shedding extra pounds. 

For more information, cal! 0800 111 222. 

Mondeo. It makes all the difference. 
UilJ..... aCr.|e«ation based on 30-50 moh range In 4|h gear. Price refers lo manutaclmei* recommended retail price, plus £605 on Hie road cosls of delivery to the dealer. SSZiiiSfss»«.».■ *»&«.«2.0«...m«i,™mm.^ 1 *«.■**.«■ *..». 
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Pro-hanging Toiy willing 
to see innocent people die 
A TORY MP last night do- 
fended controversial remarks 
suggesting that he was pre¬ 
pared to see innocent people 
hang as the price for bringing 
back the death penalty. 

Robert Spink, a parliamen¬ 
tary private secretary to Ann 
Widdecombe, a Home Office 
Minister, said in a speech in 
Felixstowe that even if some¬ 
one eontincEd him that an 
innocent person might be 
hanged he would still support 
the death penalty to prevent 
“tens or hundreds" of innocent 
people from being murdered. 

Calling for the restoration of 
capital punishment. Mr Spink 
said; “I do not expea we would 
ever have to hang an innocent 
person, bur even if we did I 
would still be happy to vote for 
hanging because someone has 
to protect the maximum num¬ 
ber of people in society." 

Mr Spink's remarks came 
as a relief to Labour, still 
reeling from the cannabis 
gaffe of Clare Short, the Shad¬ 
ow Transport Secretary, and 
provided new ammunition in 

W- • 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

astonished that he is catling 
for a system of punishment 
which condones die hanging 
of innocent people." 

Mr Spink said in his speech: 
“The key question is whether 
innocent lives would be saved 
or lost if capital punishment 
were restored. Seventy-five 
convicted murderers released 
after serving their sentences 
have gone on a? kill a second 
time. Therefore hanging 
would be a specific deterrent 1 
believe hanging would save 
more lives than would be lost 
Hanging would improve the 
quality of •justice. It would 
force rhe police and the courts 
to do a better job." He dis¬ 
missed statistics which sug¬ 
gested that capital punish¬ 
ment had failed to deter 
murderers in America. 

He went on: “The most 
difficult question to answer is 
whether you're prepared to 
hang an innocent person. Soci¬ 
ety expects us to make difficult 
decisions and I honestly 
believe we wouldn’t hang in¬ 
nocent people. Capital punish- 

.'j;t . ^ 

Z • v . 

Spink: convinced of 
deterrent value 

the party's campaign to show 
that the Tories have lurched to 
the Right. Other Tory MPs 
and ministers swiftly dis¬ 
tanced themselves from Mr 
Spink's remarks. 

Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, said last 
night that such “extreme 
views" on capital punishment 
showed how far the Tory party 
had moved to the Right. 
"People will be appall fed an 

ment would only be used for 
the most vicious, inhuman, 
premeditated murders. 

“At the end of the day, even 
if someone could convince me 
— and I don t think they can— 
that an innocent person might 
be hanged at some stage, if 
that would save tens or hun¬ 
dreds of innocent people from 
being murdered, that is a 
decision I would be prepared 
to cake." 

Last night he stood by his 
remarks. He said that MPs 
had to have the courage of 
their convictions and ' take 
decisions that would better 
protect society. 

“Parliament legislated to en¬ 
force car seat-belts in order to 
save lives, even though we 
know char some accident inju¬ 
ries will be greater because a 
person is wearing a seat-belt. 
The same thing applies." he 
said. "I do not think an 
innocent person would be 
hanged. But even if that were 
to happen we still have to do 
what we think is right and 
protect society." 
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Ulster jail 
Bill wins 
support 

BY ALICE THOMSON 
roUTKAL REPORTER 

ere PATRICK MAYHEW denial 

seeking concessions to 
called yesterday for 

' . than 90 prisoners from Northern 
Ireland's jails before Christinas. - . 

A further 98 . . . hvttwend 

Clare Short yesterday. Mr Spink’s remarks brought Labour relief after her gaffe 

yearanuautuuw.-- ...  
of the decade .under 
Ireland (Remission of Sentences) bul 
The'BBl is being seen as fflhp for the 
deadlocked peats 
Patrick, die Northern Irdana secre¬ 
tary, promised that the Government 
was not planning an amnesty. 

Opening a ddbate on fee BflL which 
MPs have complained is being rushed 
too hastily through Parliament before 
the end of the session next week, he 
said: "This Bill makes uo concession to 
terrorism at all." He assured MPs that 
those sentenced for the “most heinous 
offences" wbuld remain in prison until 
at Least 2010. 

The Bill was supported with reserva¬ 
tions by aU sides. John Taylor, for the 
Ulster Unionists, said: “When me 
Home Secretary is going for aharoline 
attitude towards 'sentencing of crimi¬ 
nals. there is. in Northern Ireland 
today, a more liberal regime as for as 
political prisoners are concerned." 

A Macmillan nurse made sure cancer 

didn’t kill my marriage. 

fall short of 
a full solution 

■ 
gagg - 

* 
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Parliament.has always 
been to stow, reform, 
itself; but the pace of: 

change is now accelerating —„ 
and not before time. Public' 

' satisfaction with the way Par-; 
liamem performs has dropped 
sharply, during the 1990s, ac¬ 
cording to Ihe MORI poll for - 
the Joseph Rowntree : Reform . 
Trust's State of the Nation 
survey. These doubts an? 
shared by many members of 
-tiiC Gammons. 

There is no shortage of 
critiques. Buf.resistanqe has. 
come not just from, an eoecu* 
five resistant to losing control 
over its business butalso frcan 
opposition MPs- reluctant to 
give up familiar bat in prac¬ 
tice ineffective, weapons of' 
delay, ft- took nearly three 
years for the Jopling commit¬ 
tee's proposals for streamlin¬ 
ing the hours of the House to 

■ be implemented even as an 
experiment The number of 
very late sittings -has dropped 
sharply, changing the charac^ 
ter of the Commons by concen-. 
tratingvotes. and hence high 
attendance, from Monday eve¬ 
ning to late afternoon on 
Thursday. A survey by fee 
Procedure Committee showed 
that nearly nine out of ten MEs 
broadly support the changes; 
on Thursday they are certain 
to be made permanent ^ 
- These reforms have not jet, 
however, addressed basic 
weaknesses in foe scrutiny of 
the executive by tiie Commons 
or Parliament's inadequate 
handling of legislation- A 
weighty Hansard Society re¬ 
port Making the low, has 
largely been ignored But Lab¬ 
our and the liberal'Demo¬ 
crats are preparing radical 
reform plans. And later this 
week. Charter 88 and Demo¬ 
cratic Audit will publish Rein¬ 
venting Parliament: making 
the Commons more effective 

' by Professor Patrick Dun- 
teayy. like many reformers, 
he is too romantic about select' 
committees arid too ready to' 
attack the (generally exagger¬ 
ated) power of toe whips. Party 
discipline is essential to mak¬ 
ing a parliamentary system 
work, and that inmtabfy Km- 
its the latent to which the 
Commons, and its. commit¬ 
tees, can control rather than 
scrutinise the executive. Its 
primary rite is, aftet; alt, to 
provide a majority to sustain a' 
govemmenL 

The virtue of Professor 
Dunteayy's report is that it 
concentrates bn some practT 

... 

c&k incremental changes. He 
suggest .giving departmental 
scfccP.o^oamittees mare of a 
pre-legislative . - role in 
MgamMog .fee response to 
Government 'grew papers. 
This ' Will "not' prevent bad 
legislation but should do more 
to highlight flaws;before it is 
too late. He' also wants the 
standing of sefoa committees 
to be strengthened by making 
them more tadependentof the 
whips and by paying their 
chairmen. Each sdlect commit¬ 
tee should be given two Com¬ 
mons ideas ' of air/hour per 
session.-But Professor Dun- 
feayy does not appeair to be 
aware feat three frill days are 
already devoted to committee 
reports jreiesfenates days and 
feat, on Thursday,- the House 
wilL agree to reports being 

‘ debated on six: Wednesday 
mornings ■" a ' session; This 
would amount to:more time 
than Professor Dunleavy pro- 

: poses: The report also wants 
the resboTOes cif fee National 
Audit OfBoe to be made avail¬ 
able to select committees, with 
fee Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee focusing on auditing and. Sral management - work. 

e ideas are worth consid¬ 
ering, though the real problem 
wife select committees is not 
feeir powers or staff resources 
but the almost invariable pref¬ 
erence of MRt of talent to serve 
in frontbench posts. This report has echoes in 

a draft paper which Jeff 
Rooker, Labours Shad¬ 

ow Tteptrty Leader of the 
Commons, has circulated foe 
comment around follow MPs. 
Mr Rooker wants to stream¬ 
line the way the Conmaons. 
works so fear, like the Ameri¬ 
can Congress.. it sits mare 
frequently during fee year, 
though.not for longer overall. 
He also wants to strengthen 
fee role of committees in pre 
and post-legislative scrutiny. 
These ideas, under the .tide A 
Realty Useful Parliament, me 

, as important as.Labour’s con-. 
stitutional reform plans. The 
Nolan inquiry's proposals-on 
fee outside interests of MPs’ 
have naturally attracted most 
public attention, but they" are . 
secondary tomalting fee Com-/ 
mrais more effective. and 
hence mate respected byihe 
public • - 

Peter Riddell 

>iy lurch’detailed 
James Iandale, i^utical reporter . x: 

*Mv husbands a long distance lorry driver and away during the week. So the time we have together is quite precious. But because my chemotherapy treatment was on a Friday it 

meant 1 wasn't at my hest come the weekend when he was home. 1 was tired and irritable and though Mike was understanding it was putting quite a strain on our relationship. 

My Macmillan nurse did a lot to reduce that swain. She basically helped t..» manage my health care, and one of the things she did was to CANCER RELIEF 

change the time of mv chemotherapv sessions, so that they didn t spoil the time Mike and I had together. As a result it s been a lot easier Macmillan 
to cope generally, and rhaf> made things much better between us. As tar as I'm concerned that can only help me to fight my illness better." FUND 

rrMUNHOVWW UK 

Tories' shift to fee Right 
.. ;ta The Death of One-Na¬ 

tion Conservatism, Labour 
listed ./the; Government's 
tougher potiefes on. immigra¬ 
tion, Europe, benefit cuts and 
die NBS. ft .also published a 
list of Tory parliamentary 
candidates ir says are more 
i^ht-wiicig.liiaiL feeir prede¬ 

cessors. Donald Dewar, lab- 
.QatChief TOtimsaid: mus- 

. GovpnUPgntisiurchmpTothp 
Right The Prime Mmisfer'- 
consistency sunsnders policy 

■^ndprihcipte.r 
The Tories . refected1 - the/ 

with Michael Hes-.; 
- atine. fee Deputy prime Min-' 

.accusing Labour of 
running scared" atf the Gov- 

' enuiQ2nrsposft^^^ “ 

Fighting c anoer with more than medicine 

For more information on Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, or to make a donation, please write ro C-RMF, Room 3E , London SW5 3TZ or phone 0171 S67 9489. 
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The ultimate test of a company’s 
performance and ingenuity is 
when it faces seemingly insur¬ 
mountable tasks. Unquestionably, 
the toughest assignment in the 
history of telecommunications 
has fallen to Deutsche Telekom. 
In the new German federal states, 
we have set up what must today 
be the world’s most high-perform¬ 
ance telecommunications infra¬ 
structure in record time. 

cir deef ■ 
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By 1997, Germany's new federal states will 

have the most advanced telecommunications 

infrastructure in the world. Who would have 

believed it back in 1990? 

With the Wall gone, we still had another 
to scale. 

It was a daunting, almost depressing prospect. The telephone 

system was still largely a relic of the twenties. Only one in ten 

homes was connected. Public telephones were a rare sight, fax 

machines in even shorter supply and mobile phones nonexist¬ 

ent. Companies had virtually no means of data communication 

whatsoever. This desolate landscape cast a shadow over hopes 

of any rapid transformation to a market ecoiiomy, let alone 

short-term economic upswing, for the former East Germany. 

This was a “national emergency*. 

The leap into the age of high-tech. 
Engineering a state-of-the-art infrastructure out of nothing was 

a pretty unique undertaking in the world of telecommunications. 

But we did it. We built a network of super-speed highways, 

complete with new digital switching systems and no fewer than 

5,3 million hew connections to date. That’s more than during 

the period between 1871 - the year the first telephone rang in 

Germany - and the collapse of the Berlin Wall. The basic blan¬ 

ket infrastructure for data lines, ISDN, mobile communications, 
radio and television is now almost complete. As the world’s 

leader in the field of fiber optics, we’ll be linking up 1.2 million 

homes in Eastern Germany this year with the latest in advanced 

communications technology. In fact, we did the job so well that 

many other countries, notably those in the former Eastern Bloc, 

are looking to harness the vast experience, organizational skill 

and technological power of Deutsche Telekom in setting up 

their own networks. 

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation. 
At the beginning of this year, Deutsche Telekom made the 
move from public to stock corporation. This not only allows us 

greater freedom to keep pace with the rapid developments in 
the market but also to forge ahead with technological innova¬ 
tion even faster and more effectively for our customers. Today, 

Germany boasts the world’s most advanced fiber-optics net¬ 
work and the highest number of ISDN connections - proof 
enough of our success. 

You can share in our success. 
Get to know our products and services tailored to meet your 
special needs and you’d get to feel the cutting-edge of tomor¬ 
row’s technology. Come join the fast lane to the future. 

Our connections move the world. 

Deutsche ¥1 

r 
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French strategy is to use European integration to contain German power 

Major still takes 
second place in 

Chirac affections 
By George Brock, European editor 

EVER since John Major be¬ 
came Prime Minister five 
years ago. he has been trying 
to prise span the Franco- 
German diplomatic marriage 
in Europe and turn it into a 
menage d fcrois. After 24 heady 
hours' in the company of 
Jacques Chirac, he plainly 
thinks that the affair is now 
warming up. 

The personal chemistry be¬ 
tween John and Jacques is 
good and comes as a great 
relief to the British side after a 
decade-and-a-half of coping 
with Francois Mitterrand's 
combination of private affabil¬ 
ity and public frostiness. 

A real Anglo-French co¬ 
operation on defence is well 
under way and strong enough 
now to move deeper into the 
ultra-sensitive subject of swap¬ 
ping and perhaps even shar¬ 
ing nuclear strategy and 
expertise. The developing 
French hostility to the lower¬ 
ing of border controls within 
the European Union comes as 
a welcome help to similar 
British resistance. 

But diplomatic flirtations 
are just as volatile and unpre¬ 
dictable as human relation¬ 
ships. President Chirac has 
none of M Mitterrand's hau¬ 
teur and is clubbahiv affable 

with everybody. Relations be¬ 
tween Britain and France may 
be warming up. but the signif¬ 
icance of what is happening 
can be seen only against the 
whole picture of ELI alliances, 
flirtations and partnerships. 
And it is in the area of EU 
policies — where Mr Major 

■ most deperately needs French 
help — that the new entente is 
at its weakest. 

Although people seldom 
raise these inconvenient facts 
during the Major-Chirac 
meetings, this French Govern¬ 
ment has made clear that its 

Petition to sue 
Chirac rejected 

Paris: A court here has 
rejected a ratepayer’s peti¬ 
tion for permission to sue 
President Chirac over his 
flat (Ben Madnlyre writes). 
The Chiracs moved into the 
flat in 1977 and continued to 
live there at the same low 
rent after it was sold in 1990 
to a company partly owned 
by Paris. Ji has been sug¬ 
gested that M Chirac may 
have used his influence as 
Mayor to arrange the sale 
to avoid higher rent 

relationship with Britain takes 
second place to its relationship 
with Germany. 

In a little-noticed speech in 
the iate summer. Alain Jupp£, 
the French Prime Minister, 
told a gathering of France's 
ambassadors that, while bet¬ 
ter co-operation with Britain 
was necessary and uesirable, 
the link with London would 
never replace the special rela¬ 
tionship with Germany. The 
active M Chirac went to 
dinner with Helmut Kohl in 
Bonn fast week and reassured 
him that France was deter¬ 
mined to meet the stiff tests to 
qualify for monetary union. 

Whether Herr Kohl be¬ 
lieved him is another question, 
but there is not much “conver¬ 
gence" with Britain there. M 
Chirac went on television in 
France the next evening to 
underline his faith in Euro¬ 
pean integration: “1 have al¬ 
ways thought that Europe 
would not safeguard its val¬ 
ues. its existence, its indepen¬ 
dence. if it did not ceaselessly 
reinforce the links that hold it 
together." Not much echo of 
Mr Majors rhetoric there 

British officials can claim, 
as they did again yesterday, 
that London and Paris are ap¬ 
proaching next year’s confer- 

John Major and President Chirac leave 10 Downing Street yesterday on their way to a joint press conference 

ence to write a second version 
of the Maastricht treaty in a 
“similar" frame of mind. They 
agree that there is a straight 
disagreement over whether 
the EU should make more de¬ 
cisions by majority vote, but 
say that on defence, frontiers 
and immigration differences 
may hide away. 

In the haggling over EU 

treaties, however, the devil is 
in the detafl. What still 
distinguishes the Franco-Ger¬ 
man relationship from all 
others inside the EU is the 
degree of effort that both 
partners will make to accom¬ 
modate the other. Offered a 
choice between an endgame 
compromise crafted by Herr 
Kohl and one designed by Mr 

Major. M Chirac will choose 
the German one. That will 
remain true unless France's 
entire postwar strategy of 
using European integration to 
contain Germany unravels. 

M Chirac's arrival in power 
was a bonus for Mr Mayor, 
but not a transformation. I 
recently quoted the French 
Prime Minister's speech that 

put Anglo-French relations 
second to Franco-German ties 
to a senior British diplomat 
“Well, being in second place in 
French affections behind 
Germany is better than not 
being mentioned at all," he 
replied. That is a more accu¬ 
rate assessment than most of 
the hyperbole generated 
yesterday. 

Single currency to be named Euro 
TWELVE of the 15 European 
Union states have now agreed 
to call the new single currency 
the "Euro" and national lead¬ 
ers are expected to approve the 
name formally at the Madrid 
summit in December. 

According to sources close to 
the European Monetary Insti¬ 
tute in Frankfurt — the em¬ 
bryo of a future European 
central ban).—the name "ecu" 
is doomed despite continuing 
support from the French. “The 
French attachment to the ecu 
is purely sentimental and has 
to be balanced against the very 
serious need to sell the future 
currency to the people and the 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

markets," said a Frankfurt- 
based financial expert. 

The institute will complete 
its proposals for a transition to 
a common European currency 
by the middle of next month 
and put its ideas to European 
economic and finance Minis¬ 
ters. They are likely to adopt 
the institute's ideas and rec¬ 
ommend them to heads of 
government for approval in 
Madrid. 

The mtroduction of the sin¬ 
gle currency—and the surren¬ 
der of the mark — is set to 
become an important issue in 
the next German elections, 
scheduled for October 1998. 

The opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats are pushing for an early 
parliamentary debate on the 
issue and are demanding 
guarantees that the new Euro¬ 
pean currency will not be a 
weak substitute for the mark. 
This is little more than an 
attempt to out-trump the Ger¬ 
man Government and Theo 
Waigel, the Finance Minister. 

Herr Waigel is campaign¬ 
ing to ensure that entrants m 
European monetary union 
keep to the Maastricht conver¬ 
gence criteria: but ultimately it 
is he who will abandon the 
mark, and he is therefore 
vulnerable at the ballot box. 

Waigel: vulnerable 
ballot box 

£15m furniture mountain 
MORE than £15 million of 
office furniture is sitting un¬ 
used in the European Com¬ 
mission's mothballed Beriay- 
mont headquarters in Brus¬ 
sels. it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

The equipment was aban¬ 
doned in 1991 after the Com¬ 
mission was forced to 
evacuate its flagship building 
because of the health hazard 
presented by nearly 3,000 

tonnes of asbestos used in its 
construction. Commission of¬ 
ficials yesterday confirmed 
the disclosures, which will be 
included in the annual Court 
of Auditors report in two 

By Michael Dynes 

weeks' time: The document 
from the European Union's 
financial wataidog cata¬ 
logues the amount of fraud, 
waste and mismanagement 
by EU institutions. 

However, officials deny 
claims that an estimated £140 
million of furniture and other 
equipment went missing 
when the Commission^ 
15,000 Beriayznont staff w»e 
decanted into 60 offices 
around Brussels. 

Allegations that the Court 
of Auditors report reveals that 
thousands of “moveable as¬ 
sets" vanished during the 
exodus from the Berlaymont 

were categorically rejected by 
the Commission. The audi¬ 
tors' report/ does confirm,, 
however, that a computer 
system wffi soon'be installed 
allowing Brussels to keep, 
trade.of all Commission prop¬ 
erty. which has been difficult 
to monitor while the staff 
have been scattered around 
Brussels. 

The report is also expected 
to find that more effective, 
steps are bang taken to damp 
down on farm subsidy fraud, 
although tnflEons of pounds 
are stiff being lost becanse of 
lax controls overpayments to 
farmers by governments.. . 

Report on 
Srebrenica 

clears 
Dutch 
By Roger Boyes 

THE Dutch Government yes¬ 
terday cleared its soldiers of 
blame over the massacre of 
thousands of Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims during the-= foil of 
Srebrenica last summer, it 
accused the United Nations, 
however, of failing to provide 
adequate supportfor.its “safe 
areas". " 

The long-awaited report, 
based on interviews with 460. 
Dutch UN peacekeepers in 
Bosnia-Henegovina, will go 
some way towards soothing 
the nationai uproar about the 
behaviour of the Dutch battal¬ 
ion. The lightly armed Dutch 
peacekeepers had to stand by 
as Bosnian Serbs overran the 
town .and separated military- 
aged Muslim men from the 
rest of the population. The 
prisoners were later taken out 
of the'town: in lorries and 
many were kifled.- 

... Joris\Vborhoeve, 4fte De¬ 
fence Minister, in a formal 
letter to parliament accompa¬ 
nying Ibe report, said serious 
war crimes had been commit¬ 
ted by the Bosnian Serbs but 
thatm most ca&s they had not 
been'witnessed- by Dutch 
peacekeepers. "The number of 
men killed .cannot yet. be 
established, but may be sev¬ 
eral thousand there is 
strong evidence to suggest 
mass executions and the exis¬ 
tence1 of mass graves outside 

; tijeendave."'' 
The minister said the Dutch 

battaffbn was in a “hopeless 
position" against the Bosnian 
Serb Army. The true failure 
was not'that of the Dutch 
peacekeepers, but of the UN. 
"The way in which the Unified 
Nations and its members im¬ 
plemented the concept of die 
so-called safe areas failed dis¬ 
mally,'’ he sakL He also said 
Nato an rover had come too- 
late, despite repeated requests 
to senior UN commanders. 
□ Zagreb- President Tudj- 
mari'af Croatia was yesterday 
celebrating the election tri¬ 
umph of his Croatian Demo¬ 
cratic . Uniat (HDZj after a 
snap general election, which 
analysts said was nailed to 
capitalise an the recapture <rf 
almost all: tile Serb-occupied 
territory (Adam LeBor writes).. 

Early returns showed the 
HDZ winmng-43_per cent of 
the vote, after about 40 per 
cent of Sunday’s ballot pepers 
had been counted. 

Abbey Life made sure 

he wasn’t left 

counting the cost of 

a critical illness 

‘W ; 
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Every 40 seconds an adult is hit by a life-threatening illness. 
Over 50% survive. When James suffered a heart attack and had to give up work, his family didn't 

suffer tiic added pressure of financial worries. Fortunately, he'd taken out Critical Illness Cover from Abbey Life. When he fell 

i!i the large cash payment he received not only paid off his mortgage but helped him to meet other essential expenses’ 

If you were hit by a Critical Illness - cancer, a heart attack or stroke - the last thing you'd wan: to worry about is your 

financial security. With Abbey Life, you won’t have to. Our 

INSTANT PRIZES WORTH UP TO £2r200 — LONGEST WORD WINS £5,000 

Play £75,000 
* r o i > 

Critical Alness policy pat’s out jus: when you need it musr - 

when you survive 28 days after diagnosis. For example, for 

■approximately £ 100.000 of cover over 20 years- a 31 year old 

male non-smoker would pay about £-fl a month. 

To protect the things in life chat really matter call Abbey 

Life or send the coupon today. Well make sure you either 

receive advice in person or information by post. Can you 

afford to delay? 

caul 0500 800 850 now 

M AbbeyLife 
Giving you the freedom to lice life to the full 

Name, 

AdilPS-'- 

FV.sfc.Vdt'. Cttc iif Birth 

TtifepiwiH.- number __ .... ... -— — ~— -* 
.feber Life. MU-EPOST CX 2'~4. W.ULiN’GTn.V Sorer SM SR i 
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For the next four weeks, you can play 
our new E754XJ0 Scrabble game using 

the numbers primed in The Times and 
The Sunday Times. 

The Times Scrabble scracehcard has 
four games on it. one for each week until 
November 25. Numbers wiD be primed in 
The Times everyday. Printed below is the 
second set of numbers to play Game A in 
The Times only. More numbers will 
appear tomorrow. 

There is a £5.000jackpot to be won 
every week when you play our Longest 
Word game, FORESTALLED, by using 
letters you reveal from both The Times 
and The Sunday Times. 
See How To Plav below. 

HOWTO PLAY £75,000 SCRABBLE 
There are two ways to play feff prizes today: 

2. Printed below are four numbers which you should scratch off 
on The Times Game A grid on your Scrabble gamecard today. 
Do not scratch any other numbers. By scratching the numbers 
you will reveal four letters. Using these letters see if you can 
match any words on the Scrabble board. Each letter you have 
revealed can only be used once. If you can match a word on the 
board, you have won a prize and must make a daira today, see 
the panel below, 

2. LONGEST WORD GAME You can use any combination of 
the letters revealed this week on The Sunday Times Game 1 and 
The Times Game A to make the word FORESTALLED. 11 you 
succeed ring the Scrabble hotline to make a claim for this week's 
£5.000 prize. 

If more than one valid claim is made for a prise, the money will 
be shared equally among the claimants. 

If you did run receive a gamecard yesterday call 0171-867 0404, 
between 930am and 5pm, during office hours. 

llu. -miL. £75,000 
* mil S* MMYT1VESEElgJgSE, 

,C 
WafiSUI 

i mmm 
mmqrf 

■* ——i wmmm a&ftxia 

PRlZE(48ptsj £ftZ60i:r 

SHANK (26pts)fc1^»0 

POACH (26pts) £1,200 : 

WAGON (18ptS)tS00 

ELUshm(14pfe)i7W>r. 
swAP(i;iptej:c5oo 

FEE(6pts)£275 

UmGESTWdRD PRIZE 

THESE ARE THE NUMBERS 

TO SCRATCH OFF GAME A 

ON YOUR TIMES CARD 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

If you rewalaU the tetters of any word from Gama A of 
your Scrabble gamecard, claim your prize by caltinq the 
Scrabble hofflw on 0171-867 0408today, between 
9.30am and 3pm. 1^your gamecard you when' 

yastorday. Gtehra for Vm 
Sunday 77masGam$ i 
end Tte Tones Game 
A have been extended 
untilIpmtoctey. A 

on our claims line 
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Heseltine orders audit to assess Britain’s skills base 
By PhhipBasseit 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government is to compare foe 
specific skill levels of file UK 
workforce and thepericyinancei of 
young people in Britain against ’ 
those m other countries, 

Michael Heseltine. the . Deputy 
Prime Minister., has .asked the 
Cabinet Office’s ■ competitiveness, 
unit to undertake the international 
skills audit after hearing that busi¬ 
ness leaders.are worried about the 
training and education standards of 
young peoplem. Britain,, especially 

' 16 to i&year-olds. In the study. 
Britain’s workforce skill levels, as 

■ well as its training and education 
standards for young people, will be 
directly compared with those of 
sutxessful competitor countries.. - • • 

Ministers are concerned that ih? 
move is_hjgh-risk politically because 
it may indicate that Britain has 
performed relatively poorly since 
the Conservatives came to power in 
1979. . 

• - The Deputy Prime Minister took 
with him responsibility for Britain's 
industrial competitiveness on Teav- 

- mg the Department of Trade and 

Industry where be was President of 
the Board of Trade. 

Officials atthe unit working with 
staff from die Department for 
Education and Employment,„ as 
weD as the DTI and Treasury,-will 
draw up details of Britain's skills 
base, and the basic qualifications for 
employment of young people, and 
compare them directly with those 
achieved in several other countries, 
including France. Germany. Ameri¬ 
ca and Singapore. 

The project will include overseas 
study visits. A team of Whitehall 
officials recently examined skills 

levels in France. The findings will be 
a centrepiece of the Government's 
third successive annual White 
Paper cm Competitiveness, which 
Mr Heseltine plans to publish early 
next summer. 

He is understood to acknowledge 
privately the risks of direct compari¬ 
sons with other countries. Minis¬ 
ters and Whitehall officials sceptical 
about the idea of national competi¬ 
tiveness believe that it offers ammu¬ 
nition for attacks by competitors 
and political opponents. 

The Treasury is understood to be 
particularly concerned that any gap 

in Britain's educational and train¬ 
ing performance might imply a 
need for considerable extra spend¬ 
ing to rectify it. 

The Labour Party is also likely to 
seize on any competitiveness gap 
identified by the study as clear 
evidence of what they see as the 
failure of government policy. 

But Mr Heseltine insists that if 
Britain is to aim for world-class 
standards, it must know where it 
stands against the competition. 

The Cabinet Office last night 
confirmed that the competitiveness 
unit was carrying out the study. It 

accepted that it might identify a gap 
between Britain and other coun¬ 
tries. but emphasised Mr 
Heseltine’s determination to find 
out the full facts as an essential 
prerequisite of improved perfor¬ 
mance. The DFEE said the skills 
audit would be important in deter¬ 
mining future skills needs. 

The Deputy Prime Minister will 
emphasise what he sees as the 
central importance of Britain's 
comeptitiveness when he addresses 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try's annual conference in 
Birmingham in 3 fortnight's rime. 

By Robert Mellek 

NICK LEESON; foe trader 
blamed for the £860 million 
collapse of Barings Bank, is 
expected to plead guilty to 
some of the 11 .charges of 
forgery and (Abating that be 
faces m Singapore 

On that baps, he might 
expect.’tp..be sentenced to 
between four and six years in 
prison if convicted; instead of 
thematdhmm I4y^re that the _ 
offences carry. It however,' 
Mr Leeson pleaded not gufity 
and was subsequently convict¬ 
ed he might receive a higher 
sentence. Under Singapore’s 
system; Mr Leeson could also 

to- have his sentence 
by a third for good 
r. Whether he would 

be ^Bowed to count the time, 
that be has spent in custody.in 
Germany since early March is 
not dear. 

Mr Leeson. who has been'. 

held in custody in Frankfurt 
since be was intercepted on his 
way back to Britain, an¬ 
nounced on Sunday that he 
was abandoning attempts .to. 
avtiid extradition to Singapore - 
and apologised to “all Singa¬ 
poreans for having doubted I 
would receive a fan trial”. 
V The change of emphasis by . 
MrleeSM’Sl^aLteain;.liead- 
,ed by Stephen Pollard of 
Kingsley Napley, has been 
prompted by foe-report into 
the Barings crash, commis¬ 
sioned by Singapore’s Minis¬ 
try of Finance, that was 
published this month. The 

■report made dear that the 
senior - .management of 
Barings was almost as much 
to blame for foe eventual 
collapse of the 233-year-old 

: bank as foe 21-year 

Warning 
by water 

watchdog 
THE water iadustiy regu¬ 
lator expressed concern 
yesterday at foe low level 

tised compares 
a more refiable service 
should be provided wiifr. 
out any increase in .prices 
(George Siven writes). 

Ian Bran. Director- 
Generalof Water Services; 
said foal iL companies' 
mate -higher profits than 
envisaged from future 
price limits they should 
consider • sharing the 
money with customers. 
. In his annual financial 
report. Mr Byatt says that 
investmem by companies 
in 1994-95was E25 billion, 
down from £2.9 billion in 
1993-94 and the peak £3.4 
billion in 1991-92. He said; 
'The drought has shown 
the need to provide a more 
refiable service for- cus¬ 
tomers, this should be 
done without arty increase 
in prices." 

Mr Byatt reckons prof¬ 
its in real terms have risen 
40 per cent in the five 
years since privatisation 
although dividends feQ 4 
per cent m. real terms 
from 1993-94 to 1994- 

.95, Tempos, page 28 

old trader from Watford. 
Inspectors from : Price" 

Waterhouse said that had the 
bank’s executives been more 
vigilant and exercised tighter 
ctintrol over Mr Leeson, foe 
fiasco might never have hap¬ 
pened. In effect, the Singapore 
report was saying simply that 
Mr Leeson alone could never 
have brought the bank down 
without the "institutional-.in-. 
competence” displayed by 
Barings’s managers in Smga- 
poreriibd London. - 

Mr PpKard yesterday con- 
, firmed that John KoH, a 

. former director of Singapore’s 
Commercial Affaire Depart¬ 
ment (CAD), winch is still 
investigating fite events that 
led to the collapse, had been . 
retained as lead defence court- 

-seL As part of bis brief, Mr 
Kofi will meet Singapore's 
prosecuting authorities al¬ 

though plea bargaining for 
lesser charges to be brought is 
not on the cards. 

Mr Koh’s primary task wfl] 
be to set me scene for a 
mitigation ptea when Mr 
Leeson. who is expected to 
return to Singapore from 
Germany by the aid of Nov¬ 
ember, appears in court His 
.lawyers wul point out that he 
is prepared to answer all 
questions fully either in 
Germany or on his return to 
Singapore. He is also going 
back to Singapore voluntarily 
and he nas publicly 
apologised to the nation for 
the row be played. ■ 

It is also possible that James 
Bax. Mr Leeson's boss in the 
Barings Far East office, might 
also appear in the dock with 
him. CAD has said that it 
would mount a prosecution 
against anyone that it believed 
to have committed “criminal 
acts”. Mr Bax. who is in 
Singapore with his family, 
having surrendered his pass¬ 
port, and Peter Norris, the 
former group chief executive 
officer of Barings, were both 
heavily criticised in the Singa¬ 
pore inspectors’ report 

All the resources that re¬ 
main from foe £450,000 that 
Mr Leeson received from a 
book deal will be directed at 
achieving the best possible 
outcome in Singapore. Now 
that Mr Leeson is to return to 
Singapore, his legal advisers 
in Germany, including 
Eberhard Kempf, who had 
been preparing a final appeal 
against extradition, will be 
stood down. 

Pemrinf^on, page 27 

Down to work: Sir George Young, Secretary of State for Transport, lends a helping 
ged on digging the tunnels for the Jubffee Line hand to construction workers engaged on digging ti 

Underground extension under Waterloo Station, London, yesterday. The extension, 
out nalfwav into its claimed construction life, is due to be opened u about y into its planned construction life, is due to be opened in March 1998 

Tax plea 
follows 
big job 
losses 

By Our Industrial Editor 

ENGINEERING leaders yes¬ 
terday warned Kenneth 
Clarke against making impru¬ 
dent tax cuts in the Budget as 
they forecast a further 20.000 
job losses in foe industry. 

The warning from the EEF 
engineering employers fol¬ 
lows similar statements from 
other business leaders against 
the Budget being primarily for 
short-term politicaf gain at the 
expense of economic growth. 

Graham Mackenzie. EEF 
director-general, said industry 
was “esprially anxious that 
there should not be tax cuts for 
consumers and employees at 
foe expense of business" and 
he cautioned in particular 
against suggestions in White¬ 
hall that the Government will 
virtually halt public capital 
spending in large infrastruc¬ 
ture projects. 

In its twice-yearly economic 
trends report, the EEF fore¬ 
casts about 20,000 job cuts in 
the next 12 months, despite 
continued output growth, with 
engineering production set to 
increase 3 per cenr over the 
next year. 

After rising 2 per cent in foe 
first half of this year, it said 
that employment in the indus¬ 
try has now levelled off at 1.77 
million and is set to fall to 1.75 
million. Investment is predict¬ 
ed to grow strongly through¬ 
out J996 after a 20 per cent 
rise in foe IS months to foe 
second quarter of 1995. 

Ian Thompson, EEF eco¬ 
nomics adviser, said for the 
whole economy, recovery after 
foe recession had been long 
but slow, but that there was no 
reason for it to end. But Ian 
McCartney, Labour employ¬ 
ment spokesman, said: “At a 
time when the majority of new 
jobs are part-time or tempo¬ 
rary, Britain cannot afford to 
lose skilled, full-time jobs on 
such a huge scale." 

Deal clinched with Irish financier after twoyear hunt for buyer 

Mowlem sells London City Airport for £14.5m 
ByAlasdaer Murray 

JOHN MOWLEM, the construction 
company, yesterday announced foe 
£145 miDion sale of London City 
Airport to Desmond Dermot an 
Irish financier, aftera two-year hunt 
for a buyer. 

The price is £5.5 milfion below the 
book value of £20 miDion, reflecting 
Mowtan’s straggle to find a buyer 
for the loss-making airport, which 
has cost foe company £80 million 
since opening in 1987- 

The announcement was greeted 

with relief in the CSty and Mowlem’s 
share price rose 7p to 63p at dose of 
trading. Mowlem said: “It was the 
best price foe Company could find at 
foe montent and we wanted to 
conclude a deal as quickly as 
possible. The £525 million book loss 
is equivalent to a year's Josses at the 
airport” 

The sale forms part of a restructur¬ 
ing plan biy Ken Minton, foe new 
chairman. 'Much will see Mowlem 
concentrate on its core scaffolding 
and construction operations. 'Hie 
company announced a £32 million 

half-year loss in September, which 
led to John Marshall chief execu¬ 
tive. leaving earlier this month. 

Mr Minton said: “London City 
Airport has been diverting attention 
from foe development of the under¬ 
lying profitable core businesses for 
some years. The disposal and our 
recently announced senior manage¬ 
ment changes will allow Mowlem's 
skills to be focused on creating value 
for shareholders." 

While foe airport’s performance 
has unproved in recent years and 
passenger numbers are predicted to 

reach record levels of 550,000 this 
year, it has yet to show an operating 
profit It lost £42 million in 1994 and 
£13 million for the first half of 1995. 

Under the terms of the contract 
agreed with Mr Desmond, the 
existing airport management will 
remain in place. William Chamock, 
managing director of London City 
Airport said: “The arrival of an 
owner whose total focus is on the 
airport is good news. It should help 
us further develop the business and 
attract new airlines and new routes.” 

Mr Desmond was not available 

for comment He runs a number of 
investment vehicles including Pem¬ 
broke Capital, which provides spe¬ 
cialist financial advice to the 
aviation industry and was formerly 
a non-executive chairman of Aer 
Rianta, foe Irish Republic's state- 
owned airport authority. 

Earlier this year. Mr Des.uond 
sold NCB. bis merchant bank, to 
Ulster Bank for £14 million and 
subsequently became a major share¬ 
holder in Celtic football dub. 

City take-off. page 29 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES . 

FT-SE 100_ 3510.0 1412.1) 
Yiefcl_ 4.03% 
FT-SE A All share 1726.29 (46.02) 
Nikkei. 17509.17(4171.981 
New Yoric 
Dow Jonas_ 4754.76 (+13 Of)* 
S&P Composite 581.68 1+2.19)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds— S>.%* l5"u%) 
Long Bond- 1061N.' OOtft) 
Yield.. &36%* (6 36%) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-mtti Interbank. 6,,*% 18*-%) 
Line long gilt 
Future (dec)- lORv 

Sr-.-V’:’ STERLING - 

New York: 
s__ 1-5785* (fjsraoj 
London: 
S__ 1.5781 (1.5789) 
DM.„.. 22185 12.2160) 
FFr... 7.7035 (7.7130) 
SFr... 1.7884 11.7816) 
Yen.. 1«L36 (160.34) 
E Index.. 834 (83.8) 

London: 
DM. 1.4040“ (1.4085) 
FFr.™... 4.8820“ 4.8825) 
SFr.-.™. 1.1345“ (1.1380) 
Yen... 101.61* (101.80) 
S Index.. 93JO (93.1) 

Tokyo dose Yen 101.65 

Brent 15-dey (Jan) $16.10 ($16.10) 

"C^T ; gou> . X 

London dose. S38825 (S38225) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Oiecs set 
to invade 
cosy world 
of trusts 

By Anne Ashworth 

MEET foe Oiec. Not, as the 
name sounds, a person with 
no appreciation of foe finer 
things in fife. But an open- 
ended investment company, a 
new kind of collective invest¬ 
ment which aspires to take the 
place of foe unit trust 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (Sib), foe chief 
City watchdog, yesterday pub¬ 
lished a consultative docu¬ 
ment outlining the proposals 
for the development of foe 
Oeic market a move which 
will bring a radical shake-up 
to the £100 billion unit trust 
industry, enabling it to sell its 
wares more competitively in 
the European Union and else¬ 
where. The proposals are like¬ 
ly ro be implemented by foe 
summer of 1996. 

Unlike unit trusts which 
have two prices (foe bid and 
the offer). Oeics have a single 
price, a detail which, the Sib 
claims, should make them 
more attractive to investors in 
the Uniied Kingdom and else¬ 
where in Europe. 

In foe document, the SIB 
describes them as “simpler to 
understand", offering “greater 
flexibility” and “the same de¬ 
gree of investor protection as 
unit mists". 

The document was wel¬ 
comed by the Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 
(Aitc) but with two provisos. 

The association insists that 
investment trusts should not 
be placed at a competitive 
disadvantage with Oiecs and 
that there is effective investor 
protection. It also proposes 
that the name Oiec be replaced 
with In vac (investment com¬ 
pany with variable capital). 

Pennington, page 27 
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Debt fears 
delay most 

t-lime 

Bv annl Ashworth 

FEAR ut taking ' n debt is the 
prime reason why prospective 
first-time buyers are nut enter¬ 
ing the property market, ac¬ 
cording io a survey published 
yesterday by the Council ot 
Mortgage Lenders, the home- 
loan industry's trade body. 

Other main concerns in¬ 
cluded the employment situa¬ 
tion and anxiety about falling 
behind with repayments. On 
tite Move- the survey, carried 
our by the British Market Re¬ 
search Bureau, sought to dis¬ 
cover reasons why the lion sing 
market remains moribund. 

About -41 per cent of the 25- 
.’4-year-ulds questioned cited 
employment worries as their 
reason for staying away from 
the housing market. This is 
the group traditionally seen as 
the 'most likely to embrace 
home ownership. But. among 
this age group and others, the 
reluctance did not appear to be 
a lifelong aversion. 

Although most said that 
they would not be buying in 
the near future. S4'per cent 
raid that they wanted to be 
owner occupiers in ten years' 
time. The expectation that 
house prices would fall or 
remain the same over the next 
two years was shared by 54 
per cent of those questioned. 

The 2,000 respondents were 
asked about their likelihood of 
moving within the next two 
years. Only 9 per cent said 
they were in die process of 
buying, with about S per cent 
declaring themselves “very 
likely to*buy” and 9 per cent 
"fairly likely to buy". The rest 
were, in the main! "not at all 
likely to buy " (5b per cent) and 
not very likely to buy “ (17 per 

cent). Pennington, Page 27 
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Yves-Thibault de Si I guy. the European Commissioner for monetary union, at Chatham House in London yesterday, where he told the 
audience that a single European currency will not be imposed by* Brussels but that Britain should not believe it would not not happen. 

Merrett names line up for 
landmark Lloyd’s ruling 

NEARLY 2.000 Lloyd's 
names, including Adam Faith 
and Sir Rueco Forte, will hear 
today whether they have won 
their High Court action claim¬ 
ing compensation for losses ol 
up' to GOO million. 

The case, brought by names 
on Merrett syndicate 4IS in 
1985. represents the first of the 
“long tail” actions to reach 
court and. as a result, is 
expected ro set precedent. 

The 1.932 names allege nce- 

ligence against Stephen 
Merrett. the svndiaite's un¬ 
derwriter and a former deputy 
chairman of Lloyd s, his agen¬ 
cy. the Merten Underwriting 
Agency, and about tiO Lloyd's 
agencies. 

The names also allege 
wrongful closure of earlier 
years of account by Ernst & 
V\ hinney. the syndicate's audi¬ 
tor. which is now part of Ernst 
& Young. 

The group is the first to take 

By Sarah Bagn.all 

legal action against syndicate 
auditors. If the action is suc¬ 
cessful. it is likely to pave the 
way for accountancy firms ro 
make a sizeable contribution 
to bolster the £2.8 billion 
settlement package offered to 
names. 

The Lloyd's long-tail actions 
relate to losses arising from 
asbesiosis and pollution 
claims, principally emanating 
from America. 

They we called long-tail 

because it can take decades for 
the claims to emerge. Under 
the Lloyd's structure, syndi¬ 
cate years are "closed" after 
three years of trading unless 
their losses are unquantifi- 
abie. and then the year is left 
open and the losses stay with 
the names underwriting in 
that particular year. In the 
case of syndicate 418. the year 
was left open in 1985. landing 
the full brunt of years of 
mounting losses on the names 

Canadian markets go on panic alert 
By Richard Thomson 

CANADIAN financial mar¬ 
kets were braced for panic 
yesterday in anticipation of a 
vote by Quebec in favour of 
independence from the rest of 
the country. 

Analysts predicted a steep 
fall in’the Canadian dollar 
and bond markets, a 
downgrading of Canadian 
debt and a’rise in interest 

rales as the Bank of Canada 
prepared to protect the cur¬ 
rency in the event of the 
province v oting to secede. 

There were reports of a run 
on Canadian banks in the 
province as Quebec's citizens 
rushed to change their Cana¬ 
dian dollars into US dollars. 
International investors were 
also poised to scramble out of 
the currency. 

“ Everyone is panicking." 

said Jodi Schenck. a dealer at 
Toronto Dominion Bank in 
New York. "Spreads in Cana¬ 
dian dollars and bonds are so 
wide you can drive a truck 
through them. Volatility' is 
wild.'' 

Although the Canadian cur¬ 
rency traded at around 735 
cents to the L'S dollar for most 
of yesterday, dealers said that 
uncertainly was breeding vol¬ 
atility. The question of who 

owns Canadian Government 
and Quebec debt was of key 
concern. 

Yves Fortier, a former Ca¬ 
nadian Ambassador to the 
UN. said that there would be 
uncertainty after an indepen¬ 
dence yes vote as trade 
treaties with the US and 
Mexico would have to be 
renegotiated- 

Voices for change, page 13 

under-writtine that year. The 
action group members say 
that earlier years of accounts 
should have been left open. 

The claim partly relies on an 
infamous letter written by 
Neville Russell on behalf of a 
panel of auditors to Lloyd's in 
1982. 

The letter stated that there 
were no means of quantifying 
the liabilities arising from 
asbestosis and pollution. 
Ermt & Whinney was on the 
panel. 

The claim of negligent un¬ 
derwriting relates to ll run-off 
reinsurance contracts written 
in 1982. 

These contracts resulted in 
the Merrett syndicate taking 
on all the liabilities of ll 
syndicates. The losses in¬ 
curred as a result, were passed 
on to names writing in 1985 
through the process of dosing 
the 1982 account. 

The case started in early 
April and the litigants repre¬ 
sent about half of the names 
underwriting in 1985. : 

Day of judgment, page 29 

RTZ subsidiary 
to sell US Silica. 
RTZ CORPORATION, the worldwide metals and mimng 
group based, in Britain, announced )^ertoy that Js KTZ 
Borax division is to all US Sto for upto$H0 tfuiton-US 
Borax has agreed to sell US Silica to D Georee Hamsand 
Associates for $120 million in cash. Further deferred 
payments have been negotiated with the buyers of a 
maximum of $20 million. ,. V1 v . t. t 

D George Harris is a business based m New York torn 
specialises in inorganicchemicals and minerals. US Silica is 
a regional supplier of silica sand in North Amerjca. 
Hcwever, die operation was seat as incompatible with RTZ s 
emphasis on international operations that are large m 
relation to their industry, RXZ said. The transaction, which 
excludes the Horidin Company, will make no material 
change to the financial position of RTZ Corporation, the 
company added. Floridin was revealed yesterday to be the 
subject of a separate transaction. * . 

PIA plan on charges 
A NEW regime for the disclosure of charges on unit trusts, 
personal equity plans (Peps) linked to unit trusts and 
investment trust savings schemes is proposed in a 
consultation document from the Personal Investment 
Authority (PIA). The guidelines are designed to make dearer 
to investors the sura and impact on returns of management 
charges. The PIA is inviting comments on Product and 
Commission Disclosure (price £15, tel: 0171-418 5244), which 
should be implemented next June. Pennington, page 27 

Club Med optimistic 
CLUB MEDITERRANEE. the French package holiday 
company, said that the signals coming from Paris were 
positive over the take-up of its rights issue which was 
launched yesterday. dub-Med has seen its share price slide 
during the past three months because of fears over the impact 
of nuclear testing in the smith Pacific but yesterday, the price 
improved Fr23 to Fr400-50. Club Med said it was hopeful the 
tors would abate. It plans to use the money from the one-for- 
five rights issue to open 20 new resorts. 

Campari cuts losses 
CAMPARI INTERNATIONAL, the troubled leisure and 
sportswear manufacturer, yesterday revealed it had man¬ 
aged to cut losses from £3.6 million to £860.000 in the six 
months to June 30. The loss included a £500.000 charge for 
the refinancing package organised in July. The share price 
rose *2p to 27p.Thfe reduction in loss was achieved in spite of 
a drop in sales from £175 million to £155 million. Losses fell 
because of clearance of old stock and a reduction in 
overheads. There is no interim dividend. 

Brockbank in talks 
BROCKBANK GROUP, the Lloyd’s of London managing 
agency listed on Aim, has confirmed it is in talks with various 
parties interested in providing capital to the: group. The 
announcement follows speculation mat it'is m takeover talks 
with Mid Ocean, the Bermudan reinsurance firm that 
recently opened an office in London. Brockbank refused to 
comment about Mid Ocean. In a statement it said it was the 
firms stated intention tp seek investors in its business. 

JKX Oil passes payout 
JKX OIL & GAS, the exploration company headed by Robert 
Horton, former chief executive of BP, incurred a Joss of 
£484.000 in its first six months as a listed company. There is 
no dividend. Hie company, which operates in the former 
Soviet Union, sold 200.000 barrels erf oil from the Pbftava 
project in the Ukraine in the six months to June 30. However, 
the revenue; classified as “test production " was not booked as 
turnover. JKX is still exploring in Western Georgia. 

BAT plans 
factory in 
Romania 

From A Correspondent 
IN BlCHXRESl 

EAT J\DL 5TRJ lS has won a 
90-y^ar ccr. cession or. a plot of 
:ar.2 in Romania's oil city of 
Pious:: w-»:ii plans to buiid a 
cigarette rhetor.- there, the 
R:mar:c“ Development 
Ass*ii& ARD> said. 

Dana Draocmn. an ARD 
v".ec*.::r.-aid Ploiesti munici- 
rultr had held a tender for ilu- 
ot .vision uftieh BAT won. 
p'edci.’tg :*:• build the factory 
•r.‘T. scratch ir. a $70 million 
iroeftnier.t. 

Romania expects a tobacco 
crop huftV tonnes n I<W5. 
L-p Turn about Jr.i.vO tonnes in 

and sharply below a 
•: ■m'Tunist-cra peak of up to 
27.1'Tv tonnes. 

The country forecasts im- 
p r- of up :n S.CvXi ionne> of 
tobacco thts war ;o meet local 
demind. 

RJ. Reyrylcs Tobacco, the 
LS 'I 'ixtccu giant, opened a 
‘e;:nr. :rr Bucharest earlier 
ibis vrsr in a $40 million 

s i 

' \■*£. 1 vt’' V'X-y*!>'■ • '"i-**?'■ -i r* fy * rfrrr-*f}U?rr ;v > .• ''•- \■ 

m 
I ’nv-.-strKRi. 

Thu R;vrolds factorv can 

p 

: produce about 4S0 million 
' cistirc'trt a year for Eastern 

Eur.'tv'-- secorid-Iarcesr mar- 
■:e\ after Poland, where annu- 

' ,il •;-v.i'U7”.otinr has boon out 

CC:- • re e-Tirr-nteti SO billion 
ctsarcit*. 

Few takers 
for football 
club float 

Bi Pmur Pangalos 

THE proposed stock market 
flotation of Preston North 
End. one of the great names in 
English football histoty. on 
the Alternative Investment 
Market for small and growing 
companies has received a 
luke-warm reception from pri¬ 
vate investors. 

The Third Division football 
club s-aici just 1.064 individuals 
had applied for a total of 
!5ci.70O shares priced at £4 
each, which will raise 
Di*$.S*X) before expenses. 

Underwriters are planning 
to apply for a further 224.050 i 
.-hares to raise £S66JtX> to 
make up the £1,535.000 the 
club had intended to raise 
from the public offer. 

The disappointing level of 
interest from private investors 
highlights the past miseries of 
investors who put their money 
into quoted football clubs 
Manchester United is a rare 
success story for investors, but 
the likes nf Tottenham 
Hotspur and Milwall paint a 
sorry picture. 

Share dealing on the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market is 
due to begin on November 6. 

The public share offer and 
an earlier placing of stock with 
institutions means Preston 
ha> raised £4 million. 

join <s at die Growenor Hock Hotel fade lane. London 
for a glass of wine and teams on Tbrfding de High 
Performance OrpnisackHt" by Prafecar Peter Doyle 

and “Career Development for the Professionaf HaMger” 
try Bffl ftanad QBE. . 

! WARWICK 
! BUSINESS SCHOOL 

“Building the High Performance 

Organisation" & “Career Development 

for the Professional Manager", 

Tuesday 21 November at 630pm. 

Ihere wft also be » opportunity to meet other members 
of stall and team more abort our range of basnen 
comses tndwfing the newly re-aroduml Fidkane NBA, 
Modular and Dbranre-ieaming HBAs, the Doctoral 
Programme and Exeanh? Short Coiras. 

Warwick Busness Sdxiol was pheed first for the seaod 
year naming for business and management teaching by 
the 1995 Tarns Good Urerasty Guide. Teadong was 

inp-raad s "eraterf in (be 1994 fibber Edoatmn 
ftm&ig Comal for England Quality Asessment report 
and War»kk also g^tned (he Wgbest fivwtar ramg for 

research of ntemacionai etceflence m die most recent 

f0C Research Setedrey erause. - 

Admisson wgl be by ticket only;, therefore telephone 
Helen Patfflson on 01283 52G95:for yotr ampfenemary 

ticket or E-nai schslgrAs.warwdcaQdc. ■ 
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k. J The much copied copier com| 

Call 0800 90.40.90 
No nonsense Agreements from 90 Days • Canon Copiers • Mita Copiers • Colour Laser Copiers • Fast, efficient service • Leaders in Remanufactured Copiers 

Head Office: Queens Boosei Ifflssnter Crescatt, Coidsdoo , Starey CB5 2EQ 

t. . 
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stiff competition □ Young fight shy of mortgage commitment □ Open-ended question for the SIB 

□TOE* all doit you know, it is 
not iust Brmsh'G^fharsttidsits' 

flings knocSfogfori-doorsto 
persuade ffiehoasertt&er to buy 
an expensive new pieee oflrit 
The varfcu? elecincby • com¬ 
panies: have been wise, to ibis 
particular trickifior' yig&s. 

A numberoffer^a free. service 
whereby ybff’can Kave' ybur 
wires tosted. Surprisongly,. even 
the most tn>rm-daiehitate,has the 
odd little defect -away that 
should natty,nuhe-injerestsof 
absolute safetyj.Vou understand, 
be put right. The. ^ companies 
themselves wD, provBe;an int- 
rperifat^ pcfrrmatA. 

New British Gas, apparently 
hot sated by mohths of public 
relations, dtsasters. has been 
caught at.this shameful game. 
Shameful; because while serious, 
safety problems are rare, most 
households of any age hams the 
odd fault that ought, hi- die 
course oftime, to be put right 
Where gas. and electricity are 
concerned, it is. aB taa tam to 
persuade the timid, the .vulner¬ 
able and the credulous that the 
danger is significant so is the 
job, and it must be done now. 

British Gas has no monopoly. 
in. gas appliance, servicing. 
Cora;, the body approved by the 
Health and Safety Executive to 
maintain a register bf competent 
gas installers, has 49,000 names 
on its bodes. But because of die 
high cost of replacing a boiler. 

to Gas rivals’ elbow 
and the immense inconvenience 
caused by a winter breakdown, 
more than three million home 

..owners are willing to stump up 
over £100 a year to British Gas 
for ocntractmaintenance. 

Happily, that should soon 
start to man®. The revelation 
about'the sad little commissions 
offered to engineers to peddle 

- new appliances, combined with 
looming increases in premiums, 
should bring in true competition. 
Contract maintenance is a wel¬ 
come’ development for the con¬ 
sumer. But if industrial markets 
are any guide, it is only ah 
mtermetiiale step towards a 

‘much more attractive answer to 
the task , of heating a home, 
bearing the grand title of faril- 

' ities management - * • 
Nohouseholder needs a boiler. 

Rather, he or she wants a warm 
home anti hot water on tap, at 
minimal cost So the logical next 
step is a leased heating system 
owned and maintained by the 
supplier for a fixed annual sum. 
Enormous advantages would 
arise for die' consumer. Con¬ 
tractors would have buying 
power to force down prices and 
improve standards of reliability. 

They would force cowboy build¬ 
ers out of the installation market, 
and they could fond the progres¬ 
sive replacement of outdated 
appliances by modem, energy- 
efficient units. 

Sendees of this kind require 
well-managed, well-funded com¬ 
panies to enter .the market 
Government plans to open up 
the supply of domestic gas to 
competition, starting in the first 
trial area next April, will give 
such companies power to tackle 
British Gas head on. If they offer 
cheaper gas and a quality 
maintenance service British Gas 
customers will desert in droves. 
As, indeed, they should. 

Shunning debt on 
the doorstep 
□THE news is reassuring. The 
housing market may be mori¬ 
bund, cut reports of its death are 

a ted While there is dis- 
itment among the twenty- 

ana thirty-somethings who a 
decade ago would nave been 
queueing up at their local build¬ 
ing society, this is based on 
entirely reasonable fears about 

'PENNINGTON 

debt and unemployment rather 
than a sudden aversion to bricks 
and mortar. 

The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders' study also suggests that 
the public, that*: heavens, is 
beginning to see property as 
shelter, rather than as an invest¬ 
ment and a potential source of 
huge profits — for “nesting, 
rather than investing”, as the 
folksier element among the 
building societies would pur jl 

At the same time, home owner¬ 
ship. although not an immediate 
goal for most, is still an eventual 
ambition. Debt may be the 
number one fear, nurtured by 
horror stories from their peers 
about negative equity, but most 
accept they will one day settle 
down as homeowners. 

That fear, expressed most 
strongly by those in their late 
twenties and earlv thirties, gives 
the best indication of changing 
attitudes. Which borrower in the 
mid-1980s, merrily signing on 
ihe dotted line for his endow¬ 
ment mongage, regarded the 
process as a descent into debt? 

The mortgage was meant to 
shrink, as against the value of 
the property. while generous pay 
rises would lessen the burden of 
monthly repayments. The sub¬ 
sequent suffering has served as 
an object lesson to those now 
coming of an age for home 
ownership. Who can wonder if 
they are less than keen? 

Government help for housing 
might make them feel otherwise 
— or so the mortgage lenders 
would claim. Having already 
asked the Chancellor for tax 
breaks and incentives, they haw 
made sure that the survey’s 
respondents join in the call. The 
survey calls for tax relief for 
those in negative equity. Stamp 
duty, surprise, is no more popu¬ 
lar than any other form of tax. 

Some habits are harder to 
break than others. We may no 
longer believe house prices are 

guaranteed to rise, but wl- re¬ 
main convinced that the Go-, imm¬ 
inent will again smile un me 
housing market. 

What’s In 
a name? 
DIN THE initial-strewn cor¬ 
ridors of persona! investment. al! 
is in a name. The most interest¬ 
ing issue raised by the Securities 
and Investment Board's con¬ 
sultation document on the •:» ri.<r 
ugly acronym to emerge i.- »i*>i 
wnat the beast should be cviicd. 

Open-ended investmen7 ■:em- 
panies now pass under the 
yobbish-sounding appellation of 
OElCs. These are in essence a 
unit- trust wrapped up i: ^ 
corporate body' rather itor. o 
legal trust, and the SIB has :xvn 
toiling to define the rules under 
which they can be sold. 

They have a threefold ad* 
tage over the humble uni: 
They will not be so hciv'lj 
regulated and they will be q*.v-;cd 
at a single all-in price, 
than as a bid-offer split, jo 
you see is what you pay. 

.»w the L I They will allow k per¬ 

sonal finance industry to expand 
overseas. The law surrounding 
trusts is one of the English legto 
system’s little foibles, and is little' 
understood elsewhere, while cor¬ 
porate vehicles of an open na¬ 
ture. rather than dosed like 
investment trusts, already exist 
on the Continent 

Because investment trusts are 
closed, their share prices ride up 
and down according to the 
performance of their individual 
constituents. Unit trust man¬ 
agers must cancel units and 
dispose of shares if the price falls 
too far, which is not usually to 
the advantage of the remaining 
investors. Some are calling for 
the new beast to go by the 
umbrella title of investment 
Fund Company. That sounds too 
\ ague for a vehicle whose nature, 
SIB itself accepts, should be 
clearly flagged to the punter. 

Trading places 
□ NICK LEESON. having sewn 
up the book deal and sold the 
film rights, is heading bade to 
Singapore to get ihe small matter 
of his porridge out of the way 
before he can emerge again as a 
celebrity. His time behind bars 
may be reduced by a third or 
more for good behaviour. How 
strange, given the jail’s awesome 
reputation, that at Changi there 
should be anything other than 
good behaviour. 

npari cuts losses 

I cahn acts to split up 
vuhterable Nabisco 

By Richard Thomson in new york 

looas am 

otkbank in talks IBES 

'■ ,'J 

\ Oil pusses payon 

CARL ICAHN. the legendary 
corporate raider, and Barnet 
LeBow, who runs the Brooke 
Group launched* cafflfraign 
yesterday to put pressure pn 
RJR Nabisco foTnve-off its 
foods. division ff$tn. its' 
beleaguered tobacco interests. 

Nabisco is the eighth 
food company in the world 
and had rales, last year of $7.7 
billion. _ .. .. ~, j 

The announcemept aids 
weeks of speculaticmabdacKfa 
1 calm's iutmtifiRs towards **' 
conglomerate • since' he 
cerved Securities 
change CbnunissiL 
sion in Sqaanbesrto build a 
substantiaLsharehalding. It is 
the first big Corporate move 
made by Mr Kahn since he 
resigned as chairman of TWA 
two years ago. 

Mr Icahn and Mr LeBow, 
who ' is also known as a 
corporate raider, have ac¬ 
quired a 4.8 per cent 
shareholding worth about 
$390 million in RJR Nabisco 
and are-tfemanding radical 

ges. With 4.8 per cent Mr 
LeBow and Mr icahn become 

. the second largest sharehold¬ 
ers in die food and tobacco 
giant. 

If 4?JR Nabisco does not 
i agree to spin off the huge 

Nabisco foods division, the 
#two men will propose a new 
.... list of directors for the group at 

the next shareholders* meeting 
'. in the spring. 

Characteristically, the two 
men have chosen a weak tar¬ 
get RJR Nabisco^, shares 

.. have fallen 40 per cenr since 
the beginning or last year as it 

. struggles to service a moun¬ 
tain of debt created when it 

■was taken over by Kohl berg 
Kravis Roberts, foe buyout 

; specialist, five years ago. 
Sales of Winston and Salem, 

.its two leading tobacco 
brands, have also nose-dived 
under a marketing onslaught 
try Philip Morris, its . main 
cigarette rival. 

. Mr LeBow, who is chair¬ 
man of Brooke Group — a 
company including tobacco 
and other interests — is seek¬ 
ing to overturn a recent 
change to the company’s by¬ 
laws which allow only the 
group board to call a special 
meeting of shareholders. 

The move to spin off the 
food division, which is widely 
regarded as the healthiest part 
of foe group, is likely to receive 
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By Sarah Bacnall 

WH Smith, the high street 
retailer, yesterday named Bill 
Coddram as chief executive, 
replacing Sir Malcolm Field, 
who will retire at the end bf 
the year, 

Mr Gockburn. a former 
chief executive of. Sic Post' 
Office, will join WH Smith's:, 
board tomorrow. He takes 
over as, chief executive on 
January J. ■ ■ 

His appointment comes as 
WH Smith strug^es to repo¬ 
sition hsdtf in a fiercely com¬ 
petitive jretaB market hr 
August, the grotq) announced - 
its first fall in profits since 
1980 and thetoss of 1,000jbhs.; 

At the time; Sir Malcolm 
said tint the search for a new 
chief executivewas underway 
and dial he was deiayiog his ; 
departure until his successor 
had been found. Sir MaKphn 
had been scheduled to retire 
in August 

Mr Cockburn, 52, is Scrfr 
tish, married with two dau^H 
tecs. Jeremy Hardie. chair¬ 
man, sahfc “I am delighted 
that Bifi Cockburn has, agreed 
to join us. “His success in. 
transforming a complex pig- 
anisatRm into a consumer 
conscious business is writ 
recognised. I know that he 
win bring his strategic man¬ 
agement skills to bear on this 
group to file benefit of cus¬ 
tomers and shareholders 
alike.” Bin Cockburn becomes chief executive on January 1 

support from other RJR Na¬ 
bisco investors who are un¬ 
happy with the performance 
of the shares. 

Michael Price, head of Hei¬ 
ne Securities and one of the 
new owners of Canary Wharf, 
holds 5 per cent of RJR Nabis¬ 
co and says he supports the 
idea of a spin-off. Fidelity 
Investments, the fund man¬ 
agement group that owns 
more titan 14 per cent of the 
company, has not said what 
its view would be. 

Mr LeBow has built his 
reputation ai Brooke by turn¬ 
ing it into a wide-ranging 
conglomerate through lever¬ 
aged buyouts. Mr Icahn has 
waged proxy battles against a 
number of companies, the best 
remembered of which was 
Texaco. 

Infotrade 
online with 
market facts 

By Anne Ashworth 

THE great investing public 
can now get access to a 
plethora of useful information 
on their home personal 
computers. 

Infotrade yesterday 
launched an online personal 
finance network. Based in the 
United Kingdom, Infotrade is 
a newly created subsidiary of 
Mitsubishi, the Japanese 
group. 

For the avid follower of 
stock market form. Infotrade 
will offer share dealing, plus 
price and company results 
data. In addition, Infotrade e- 
mafl wfl] allow investors to 
contact their broker and other 
share enthusiasts. 

Users will be able to obtain 
real-time London Stock Ex¬ 
change prices, three-year his¬ 
torical company results, two- 
year result forecasts, 
descriptions of the activities 
of companies and details of 
their directors’ share 
dealings. 

Share dealing services will 
be provided initially by City 
Deal Services and Share Link, 
but other firms are to be 
recruited. Infotrade Portfolio 
will costs E10-a-month, plus a 
£25 connection fee. The soft¬ 
ware costs E69.99. Prices will 
be charged at 20p per minute. 

MO rises just 0.3% in October 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A SLOWING in the growth of MG, the 
narrow money supply, in October, has 
confirmed signals erf a general economic 

* slowdown. MO rose 03 per cent in 
October, according to figures published 
by the Bank of England yesterday, at the 
weaker end of market expectations. The 
annual rate of growth, at 5l2 per cent, was 
the weakest since November, 1993 and 
compares with 5.4 per cent in September. 

The slowing in the jatoof growth was 
seen as helping the case for lower base, 
rates, as it has in past been a guide to 
trends in consumer spending, and a good 
lead- guide to inflation treads, though 
recertify CBFrefail surveys and offioal re¬ 
tail sales date, have been more important 

for monetary policy. Michael Saunders, 
economist at Salomon Brothers, said the 
slowdown in the year-on-year rate of MO 
growth reflected a drop in banks’ opera¬ 
tional deposit from a year ago. He said: 
“Operational deposits, held aithe Bank of 
England, account for I per cent of MO. but 
are highly volatile depending in part on 
whether the Bank's money market opera¬ 
tions are generous or light.” 

Simon Briscoe, economist at Nikko. 
said MO "continues to be distorted 
upwards by various factors — the lottery, 
the composition of retail sales, growth in 
die black economy, tourism expansion 
and higher state benefits”. He said the 
weaker titan expected growth would take 
more pressure off the Chancellor, as “the 
Bank of England will be Jess inclined to 
press for higher rates”. Notes and coin, 

. . 

which comprises die bulk of MO. rose 03 
per cent in October, taking its annual 
growth rate to 5.7 per cent It is now ai the 
lowest rate since February 1994 and below 
hs 7.1 per cent peak a year ago. 

Alex Garrard, economist at UBS, said 
the timing of the lottery draws in the last 
two months, together with, below-average 
receipts in October, may have depressed 
notes and coin growth in October. Mr 
Garrard added he expected the growth 
rate of MO to slow in the second half of 
this year, “partly reflecting the lagged 
impact of earlier base rate rises”. Howev¬ 
er, he said. increased activity on the high 
street combined with some further price 
expansion next year should mean that MO 
growth stays above the Government's 4 
per cent monitoring-range ceiling for the 
rest of this year and next. 

Emerald nets 
Trafalgar £21m 

By George Sivell 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the 
stricken engineering and con¬ 
struction conglomerate part 
owned by the Jardine 
Matheson empire, an¬ 
nounced another disposal 
yesterday. 

The shares rose'ap to 22^p 
after Trafalgar revealed that it 
had sold the ill-starred Emer¬ 
ald Producer floating produc¬ 
tion facility for £21 million. 
The buyer is Seatankers Man¬ 
agement Company. The dis¬ 
posal follows the recently 
announced sale of the Ritz 
Hotel in London for £75 
million. 

The Emerald Producer was 
acquired in the disastrous 
takeover of Davy Corporation 

and was in Trafalgar's books 
for £20 million. In the year to 
September 30 the Emerald 
Producer made an unaudited 
operating profit of £23 mil¬ 
lion, lower than in the previ¬ 
ous year. Oil production from 
the Emerald Field is dimin¬ 
ishing and it is expected to 
reach the end of its productive 
life by the first quarter of 1996. 

Completion of the sale will 
take place within the first 
half of 1996. The proceeds Mil 
be used by Trafalgar House to 
reduce its borrowings. It has 
already warned shareholders 
to expect severe losses when 
results for the year to the end 
of September are reported in 
December. 

T&N fights Chase 
asbestos claim 

From Rx.^mid Thomson in newyorx 

T&N, the former Turner & 
Newall building materials 
group, set out io defend itself 
against a potentially crippling 
damages claim of up to $180 
million in a New York court 
yesterday. 

The claim is being made by 
Chase Manhattan, the inter¬ 
national bank, which says that 
T&N installed aslvsios fire¬ 
proofing at its he dquarters 
even though ii i.r=w die 
substance was du naerous. 
T&N installed the i.sbestos in 
One Chase Manhattan Plaza, 
near Wall Street, when the 60- 
storey aluminium and glass 
tower was built in ihe 1950s. 

Chase is claiming $100 mil¬ 
lion in damages as well as 

I 
costs, which have been esti¬ 
mated at $80 million initially. 
This is one of the largest 
claims made against T&N. 
which has suffered a tide of 
claims since asbestos was 
discovered to be a health 
hazard. Success for Chase 
could open the floodgates to 
further claims from the US. 

Last Friday it lost a court 
action in Leeds against resi¬ 
dents who claimed they had 
suffered by living dose to an 
asbestos factory. Experts 
believe that even an out-of- 
court settlement could cost 
T&N about £50 million, eating 
uo more than a third , of the 
£240 million reserve fund set 
up for future claims. 

For more than a century and a half. Patek Pliiii::fie has been known as 

the finest w atch in the w orld. The reason is-very >im|>le. It is made 

differently. It is made using skills and tcchniijuis that others have lost 

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail wry few people would 

notice. It is made, w e have to admit, w ith a iota! disregard for time. If 

a parsicular Patek Philippe 

mo\imem requires four 

yea in of continuous work to 

fori ml: n» absolute perfection, 

we will take four years. The 

result will foe a watch that 

is unlike any other. A watch 

that * on\T’ys quality' from 

first glance and first touch. 

A wHich with a distinction: 

generation after generation 

ii Ike?* been worn, loved and 

collected by those who are 

von difficult to please: 

those who will only accept 

ihe he-i. For the day that 

you take delivery of your 

Parek Philippe, you will have 

acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 

reflecting your own values. 
A watch that was made, to 

be i ream red. 
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New York (midday): 
MW Jones-4754.76l+IJ.Ol) 
Sft? CCrniDOSlB- 581.89 (tj.191 

Tokyo: 
NlMcel Average 17509-17i* 171.98] 

Share rally cut short as 
Budget nerves begin 

THE countdown to next 
month's Budget appears to 
have begun with turnover on 
the London stock market 
slumping to one of its lowest 
levels of the year. 

A much needed rally follow¬ 
ing last week's 53-point fail in 
the FT-SE (00 index foiled to. 
encourage institutional inves¬ 
tors. Many of them are 
steeped in cash and in no rush 
to reinvest in the stock market 
until they know what the 
Chancellor has up his sleeve. 

Supported by Friday’s 37- 
point surge in the Dow Jones 
average and another mark-up 
in early trading yesterday in 
New York, share prices in 
London were marked higher 
from the outset 

There was tittle follow 
through and the gains were 
eventually halved. The index 
still managed to climb back 
above the 3.500 level, finishing 
12.1 points up at 3510.0. Turn¬ 
over was a meagre 425 million 
shares. 

United News and Media, 
publisher of The Star, Daily 
and Sunday Express, rose Sp 
to 516p following claims that 
the group is about to be 
broken up and its newspaper 
interests sold off. 

ft was also suggested that 
George Magan had been ap¬ 
pointed to find buyers for the 
titles, but a spokesman for 
United News denied the re¬ 
ports and said Magan had 
been charged with establish¬ 
ing possible areas of collabor¬ 
ation with other companies in 
such areas as negotiating 
newsprint costs. 

The group's newspaper in¬ 
terests have been under pres¬ 
sure for some time, with 
profits squeezed by mounting 
costs, falling circulation and a 
squeeze in revenue. 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, clawed 
back some of last week's foil 
that stemmed from a warning 
about a possible slowdown in 
revenue growth. 

The shares hardened I9p to 
576p as Merrill Lynch, the 
broker, began pushing the 
shares. It has embarked on a 
positive tack, telling diems 
about the group's prospects in 
the Asia-Padfic basin. 

SetecTV. the independent 
television production com¬ 
pany. continued to Jose 
ground after failing to win the 
new Channel 5. The price 
touched 28*2 p before rallying 
to close a net ^ p down on the 
day at 30p following talk that 
it could find itself the target of 

Mowlem rose 9 
welcoming its 

on selling London City Airport, here 
rst Sight a Brymon Dash 7, in 1987 

a bid soon from Pearson, a 
member of the winning Chan¬ 
nel 5 consortium. 

SelecTV has a succesful 
portfolio of television pro¬ 
grammes to its name, includ¬ 
ing Birds of a Feather and 
Lovejqy. 

The" Daily Mail Trust un¬ 
changed at £12.85, has a 13 per 
cent stake and MAI, 5p dearer 
at 32Sp, also has a holding. 

Robert Friedland will between 
them subscribe for 6.03 mil¬ 
lion shares at prices between 
150p and 200p a share to raise 
£11.43 million. 

A further £105 million will 
be raised if the pair exercise 
options on a further 4.7 mil¬ 
lion shares at prices between 
200p and 220p. They would 
then hold a near 30 per cent 
stake in Bakyrchik. 

T&N fell 4p to 144p as it began defending itself in New York 
against claims from asbestosis sufferers charging negligence on 
work on the building of Chase Manhattan's headquarters. 
Heavy turnover was reported with a line of 35 million going 
through at 145p followed by several lines of 15 million at 140p. 

The speculators are talking of 
a bid worth 40p a share. 

Bakyrchik Gold touched 
193p before ending the session 
27p dearer at 180p on the news 
that it has found two backers 
willing to inject a total of £22 
million- This should enable 
the company to continue de¬ 
veloping its project in Kazakh¬ 
stan. Johannes Kotjo, an 
Indonesian businessman, and 

The sale of its loss-making 
London City Airport lilted 
Mowlem, die construction 
group. 9p to 63p. It has been 
sold to Irish businessman 
Dermot Desmond, whose 
companies run Dublin Air¬ 
port, for £145 million. 
Mowlem built the airport in 
the 1980s and is believed to 
have lost around £70 million 
on the project since then. 
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Mowlem will make a charge 
of £5.5 million relating to the 
disposal in its second-half 
figures. 

Thames Water firmed Ip to 
521p ahead of interim figures 
this morning . These are 
expected to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from £151 million to £165 
million as wdl as being ac¬ 
companied by a 13 per cent 
increase in die dividend to 
9.3p. Meanwhile; the specula¬ 
tors are pinning their hopes on 
Thames eventually bidding 
for London Electricity, 18p 
dearer at 920p. 

Scholl the footwear group, 
advanced a further 6p to 22Qp 
following weekend reports 
that L'Oreal. the French beau¬ 
ty products group, and GiUett, 
die US toiletries group, had 
approached rebel sharehold¬ 
ers in the hope of winning 
them over before making bids. 

The rebel shareholders ac¬ 
count for 15 per cent of Scholl 
shares and were out-voted at a 
recent extraordinaty meeting 
at which they tried to get 
boardroom representation 
and to sell off the company. 

Frost Group stood out with 
a rise of 12p to 2Z3p after its 
petrol stations were given a 
dean bill of health by the 
Trading Standards Office. 

it had held an inquiry after 
complaints about Lead Re¬ 
placement Gasoline following 
allegations that it had 
breached the trade descrip 
dons act by the Petrol Retail¬ 
ers Association. Frost now 
plans to introduce LRG in all 
its service stations. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
failed to capitalise on a firm 
stan and soon showed signs of 
running out of steam. The 
absence of any fresh economic 
news and quiet trading in 
Europe in the run-up to All- 
Saints Day kept most institu¬ 
tional investors sidelined. The 
biggest hurdle lies ahead with 
the US payroll numbers to¬ 
wards the end of the week. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
moved higher in thin trading 
ending the session £'* better at 
£1065/« with just 25.000 con¬ 
tracts completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 rose £7/i6 
to £97* V1*. while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 added £5/a2 to 
£1025/i6. 
O NEW YORJCA revival in 
high technology shares kept 
Wall Street ahead and by 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 13 points 
higher at 4,754.76. 
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No dividend drought 
AS BID fever subsides in The* efec&idty 
industry. Ofwat has helpfully pointed the 
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expenditure and the Director-General is 
warning that efficiency savings must be 
shared with customers, preferably in the form 
ofiower bills. 

A smalt bett should now he ringing in the 
heads of water investors. Denied the sort of 
action that has excited the electricity sector, 
water investors have endured the assumption 
that spending to improve water quality and 
clean beaches would act as a huge sponge, 
soaking up cash which might otherwise boost 
dividends. That is still true, but yesterday's 
investment figures suggest that, once again, 

.the water companies are paying (heir contrac¬ 
tors less than expected and may be making a 

IfindSome turn on their cnnnruction]projects. 
OfwaTS last price review was based on the 
assumption of investment of blUl<5?3Ul3 
saving of £400 million has to achieved 
somewhere between the budget and the 
contractor's bilL _ 

This should not be news to seasoned water 
investors who remember that Ofwat inter¬ 
vened before the last poring review wheat it 
became dear that water companies were 
enjoying huge savings from builders who cut 
bids to win business. Water companies can 
also phase infrastructure spending- The 
industry is in a cyclical dip as compliance 
with the Urban Waste Water Treatment 
Directive is not due for several years. There 
are no rewards for early compliance; money 
in the bank earns interest and can be used to 
pay bigger dividends. 
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Simon Eng 
LEGAL action by Butte 
against subsidiaries of Si¬ 
mon Engineering is not a 
surprise Butte the former 
mining company that is now 
a shell company pursuing 
litigation against ex-direc¬ 
tors, had the option of mak¬ 
ing a counterclaim in the UK 
against the Robertson group 
or dropping oat of legal 
action which has been run¬ 
ning for three years altogeth¬ 
er. Its route in the US was 
stymied after an injunction. 

Simon has succeeded in 
getting its name removed 
from the headline allega¬ 
tions and is adamant it wifi 
pay nothing but the action is 
something the maker of hy¬ 
draulic and rescue equip¬ 
ment could do without 
Simon, which clawed its way 
back into profit last month 
when it announced interim 
pre-tax profits at £2.4 million 

Bakyrchik Gold 
ROBERT FRIEDLAND, the’ 
man who made a mint from 
nickel in Voisey Bay, Labra¬ 
dor. is having a flutter on 
gold in Kazakhstan. Flush 
with funds from the sale of a 
quarter share in Diamond 
Fields, the Canadian raining 
company which owns a state 
in the world's largest nickel 
deposit. Friedland has linked 
up with others to subscribe 
for new shares and options' 
worth up to 29 per cent of 
Bakyrchik Gold which owns 
40 per cent of a mine on the 
steppes of Kazakhstan. 

The mine is in desperate 
need of cash: some £35 mil¬ 
lion has been raised so for in 
the initial flotation in 1993 
and subsequent share issues 
but Bakyrriiik has yet to 
produce gold in commercial 
quantities. A big problem is 
the high carbon content of the 
ore which has reduced gold 
output but Bakyrchik has 
raised estimates of gold re¬ 
serves front 8.9 million troy • 
ounces to 15 mfilkm ounces. 

after a loss of £12.4 million 
th&previous year; has under¬ 
gone radical change since 
the present management 
took over two years ago. 

Constrained by a sluggish 
UK market it has seen some 
bright spots of late, notably a 
£7 million contract from the 
MoD to produce rapid inter¬ 
vention vehicles for airfield 
rescues. There is still ground 

to be made up by the 
company which has fought 
hard to reduce debt and sell 
businesses in a sector afflict¬ 
ed by high costs and low 
demand. 

The small drop in share 
price yesterday is no reason 
for panic but reflects a mea¬ 
sure of uncertainty and the 
sooner the dispute with 
Butte is resolved tire better. 
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Bakyrchik shares rose by 
almost a third yesterday as 
investors rushed to capitalise 
on the Friedland magic but 
Bakyrchik is no Voisey Bay. 
Significant operational prob¬ 
lems could prove insoluble 
without massive investment 
Building a “Toaster”in Ka¬ 
zakhstan to bom tire carbon 
from the gold could cost a ftw 
hundred million dollars. - 

Two core Bakyrchik inves¬ 
tors, Chflewich, a US trading 
group and Minproc. an Aus¬ 
tralian company, balled out 
of Bakyrchik within a year of 
the float: the arrival of a new 
promoter promises another 
roller-coaster for the shares 
but what Batyrthik needs is 
proven technical and opera¬ 
tional skills, not public rela¬ 
tions. In- the, absence of 
goodnews from Kazakhstan, 
investors should leave the 
risk to.Robert Friedland. 

Investment 
Trusts 

- ened in theeariy 1980s by the 
upstart unit bust industry, 
the past five years have seen 
them breeding like rabbits. 

Today the industry looks 
ready for a bout of takeovers. 
Hundreds of trusts have been 
created, many focusing on 
specialist sectors such as 
emexgmg markets natural 
resources but not all have 
performed well NatWest Se¬ 
curities reckon die time is 
ripe for a restructuring of the 
sector with good trust man¬ 
agers taking out the bad by 
exploiting inefficient rise of 
capital Trusts whose shares 
are standing at substantial 
discounts without good rea¬ 
son are obvious candidates. 

The consolidation of a frag¬ 
mented industry should put 
the; spotlight an costs, con¬ 
sumer demand for financial 
products is currently weak 
^nd. trust managers who 
have underperfotTned -may 
find it hard to justify their 
overheads when, faced with 
an aggressive bid. 

If-investment trusts yer^,-Eonta^x Carl Mortished 
once lonely dinosaurs, threat-. . 
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'Look after it this time'' 

Own woman 
AMONG thcien picsvying 

. for ..tonight* top award 
from 0pportamly2000, die 
organisation formed <wth 
the aim ofgetting mote- 
women Into, top jobs, are 
three companies with 
something pn_- common:-- 
Barclays Batik/MH azid 
Avon Cosmetics all have 
Mary Baker, as .a non-:' 
executive /diri^ctor.tMary. 
Baker was until recently 
president of Women in 
Management She is also 
the wife of Kenneth Bakov. 
the fonner -Conservative.'; 
Party chairman and Home. 
Secretary, but it is a brave 
person who describes her ■ 
as such. Ah appendage she 
certainly is not. 

Splashdown 
BRIAN TAYLOR is a chief' 
executive Who -has been 
unable, to test his. own 
products. But now. the boss 

. of Wardfe Storeys, which 
military parachutes _ 

and qectbr seats, is prepay , 
ing for his first parachute 
jump since he was an RAF 
pilot. Mr Taylor is now a- 
shadow of his forma' self, 
having shed four anda half 
stones. He Can now crane 
fortably get in an aircraft 
seat and test a parachute 
again. His jump wBl Be1 
over water, with foe Array* , 
special boat division lendr. 
ing a hand tb reduce ifie ' 
risk of broken limbs. 

Tax bites 
A NEW US tax ruk on 
expenses could add up to' 
$50 to the tost of a"dinner - 
on theroad. Unfertbe new 
set-up,companies need not ' 
keejneceipts for trayeffing 
expenses “totalling $75 or 
less. Until October l^cMn- 
patties were required ^fo- 
keep rexfots for miytidng 
Over $25- * • • 

newroife 
WHAOFVER cim tie he- 
hindfoe reporting lines at 
foe proposed new £13.6 
butiqn: Uoyds TSB? Peter 
Eflwbod, chief, executive of 

seed as the shun¬ 
to succeed 

Pifiman. chief 
of Lloyds and of 

deputy chief executive of 
Uqyds TSB, responsible 
for integrating foe group's 
retaSf operations. Strangely 
thot^h.. Andrew Long- 
hurst. chief executive of 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
whose mortgages wffl be 
said - in Lloyds TSB 
branches, wide losing bis 
seat on the newboard, vrifl 
skip a rank and continue to 
report direct tb Sir Brian. 
Perhaps Iioyds TSB, does, 
hot cgnader mortgages to 
bepartoFthe^ioap^sretaS 
banking operations? Or 

maty seen as %' contender 
for the. top jab, had to be 
compensated for his foss-of ; 
a voiremfteboardroom. 

Own-labelprice. 
ASDAand Archie Norman 
may have, been credited 
with breaking the Net' 
Book Agreement; butTesco 
knd. fan Macfanrin'wifl ■ 
not let foe BrinHareest. 
food retailer have frail its 
own way. Tesavthe sec-, 
ond-largest; has cut foe 
prfcem DefiaSnrftfcsnew 
cookbook The Winter Cot- 
lection to :£W9. —£1 
cbeaperfoan Asdic Tesco* 
offer .Seems to be a Me 
late m the day. The book— 
the biggest beneficiary of 
the breaking of foe NBA— 

- sold SOtMXXL copies in its 
■ first week, and Asda has 
steady *6id fete and had 
to reorder,; chirruped a 
spokeswoman.- 

Today's ruling in 

theiHigh Court 

could be crucial 

for Lloyd*, says 

Sarah Bagnall 

. TT- ; Iqyd* cl London resembles a 
1- v* man trying to chew gum, skip, 

. ■ . jtalk and drink a cup of tea all 
-JL^ir at foe same time. Each action 
done individually is simple., but. 
combined, foe tasks beccroe exceedr 
in^y (fifficult ‘ 

Ltoyd’S is currently putting all its 
energy and time into trying to settle the 
mass of legal actions bought by more 
titan 17,000 of its names: To this aid. 

-Lloyd’s unvefled a £2^'billion settle¬ 
ment package to. names in May. this 
was- ds second:attempt, aftej^tifo, 
failure of the-first, £900 mflficoofferv 
last year. "-'X 

At "‘a basic: level, the phgv«jjr 
suafrjbrforwanL Lloyd’s offers Ngpte 
A a Sum of money as compensation for 
his losses and, in return. Name A 
agrees to give tip all his rights to legal 
action. End of story? Er, no. There is 
the added matpr of. Equitas, the 
reinsurance company being set up to 
take over all names’liabilities — for a 
fee. So-Name A will face a so-called 
Equitas hill.v: 

_ Still straightforward. But peel back 
foe layers, and the complexity of the 
task emerges. IJoyd’s has to calculate 
how much compensation each name 
should receivEandhow much they will 
have to pay to Equitas. These figures, 
in turn, depend cm numerous factors, 
one rrfwhich is the outcome of today* 
High Gourt rating on an action bought 
by 1,932 names who underwrote on 
Merrett syndicate 418 in 1985. 

; The case is foe first of the so-called 
“king tail” actions to reach court and, 
as a result, its outcome has significant 
bearing airhaw Lloyd* divides the 
£Z8 bfifiomoffer up between names. If 
names are successful in their claim of 
negligence" against Lloyd* agents, 
thffl they will have legal backing to the 
argument that they should receive a 
substantial amount of the £Z8 billion 
on offer. If they fail, then they will 
receive significantly less, leaving the 
lion* share fra their colleagues on the 
spiral syndicaies,*U(fo as Ffeltrim and 
Gooda Walker.. 

.Both the Gooda Walker and Ffeltrim 
action groups-have won their High 
Court actionsj'and, -as a result, th^,. 
together with other spiral syndicates 
with similar claims, are in strong 
'.negotiating positions. 
. The Merrett action has further 
implications for many of the 17.000- 
phis litigating names. The Merrett 
Names Association is taking -legal 
.action against Erast & Whiimey, now 
part of Ernst & Yoimg, the syndicate’s 
firraof auditor*: This is die first.action 
taken against jm accountancy firm 
and, therefore, much hangs on' the 
outcome. • • ' • 

Lfoyd* is stfll enmeshed innegotia-. 
tions with numerous parties as to the 
size — if any -r of their contribution to 
die settlement offer. 
- The largest chunk will come from 
file errors and ommisions underwrit¬ 
ers,1 who insured the members' and 

for 
s names 

in return for names giving up their 
right to legal action. 

If they decide to make a contribu¬ 
tion. then comes the question haw 
much it should be? Today* judgment 
will be on liability only. A ruling on 
quantum would be required to deter¬ 
mine the split in any payment between 
the auditors and the other defendants. 
This split would help to determine the 
size of any possible contribution. Lloyd* has spent months calcu¬ 

lating the amount of reserves 
Equitas needs to win Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 

approval The original estimate of E16 
billion is considered to be fairly 
accurate, and much of that will come 
from existing reserves. The Equitas 
project is divided into two parts: foe 
reserves needed to cover claims 
against policies written up to and 
including 1985; and those written in 
the years 1986 to 1992. While the 
figures for the reserves needed for 1985 
and earlier were in line with expecta¬ 
tions, the raw data on 1986-92 years 
caused concerns. The figures were 
higher than expected and the initial 
reaction within Uoyd* was of concern. 

The implications were that Uoyd* 
had to delay posting the initial 
calculations of Equitas premiums to 
names. Instead of sending letters to 
names detailing estimates of their 
individual positions by mid-October. 
Lloyd* is unlikely to do so until next 
spring. In order to keep names 
informed, today a missive will be 
dispatched to names keeping them up- 
todate with developments. 

Simultaneously. Lloyd* has spent 
months deciding how to divide the 
settlement offer up among names — a 
process that also hit problems. This is 
because of the 250,000 personal stop- 
loss policies taken out by names. These 
policies are a form of reinsurance to 
protect names against high levels of 
losses. Lloyd* argues that these poli¬ 
cies respond to names' Equitas premi¬ 
ums and consequently, if a name* 
Equitas premium triggers a claim 
then that falls on other Lloyd* 
syndicates, in turn increasing other 
names’ losses. These, in turn, may 
trigger other personal stop-loss claims, 
and so the circle continues. 

There is little doubt that Lloyd* is 
struggling to survive and the hurdles it 
has to leap are high and seemingly 
endless. The main factor in its favour 
is that the failure to settle with names 
and manage to get Equitas off the 
ground will benefit few. Lloyd* needs a settlement or it 

will founder, dragging down 
many managing a gents in the 
process and leaving members’ 

agents with little chance of survival. 
The vast majority of names need a 
settlement as a collapsed Lloyd* will 
lead to liquidators pursuing claims 
without the benefit of Equitas. which, 
if given the Department of Trade and 
Industry go-ahead, will be able to 
discount claims through reinsurance 
contracts. Furthermore' the collapse of 
Lloyd* would cause an unravelling of 
syndicates with losses reverberating 
back through time, ensnaring thou¬ 
sands of names who have resigned 
from the market 

With the benefit of a common cause, 
a lot of hard work and a fair input of 
luck Lloyd's may succeed, but there 
are still significant hurdles to leap. 

Lloyd's is in danger of foundering if it fails to produce a settlement 

numaging agents being sued by the 
action groups. Negotiations are still 
under way, but the figure mooted is 
£800 million. 

In turn, the agents are making a 
contribution of £200 million, but are 
still locked in talks aimed at getting 
their agreement to provide a further 
amount to cover the uninsured part 

of the errors and ommisions cover. 
Then there are the firms of accoun¬ 

tants. Currently, auditors are not 
contributing anything to the pot. but 
an adverse ruling in the High Court 
could bring them to the party. If the 
firms believe that they are exposed to 
legal claims of a significant size, then 
they may want to make a contribution 

* Robert Miller looks at how a charity recovered from fraud 

The saving of the Salvation Army 
r “■ ^fae Lord has certainly 
,\| looked after the Salva- 

. - A .ticui Army. Very few 
individuals or organisations 
who fell victim to fraud ever 
recover all of their money, if 
indeed they get any of it bade 
ataU. 

TTie announcement yester¬ 
day that -the Salvation Army 

; hadnotanfy recoveredthe $8,8 
million which it tost to sophis¬ 
ticated fraudsters in May 1992 
but had also secured a total of 

to cover . lost 
interest and the recovery and 
tracing costs involved must 
rank as a near miracle. . 
- It also means that the Sally 
Ariny can go ahead with. 13 
“critical-and urgent** projects 
for foe homeless, the aged and 
a children’s home with. its 
restored'mlllions. 

That the Army, which last 
year generated an income of 
more than B98 million com¬ 
pared with £92 million foe 

- previous year, became a vic¬ 
tim of crime illustrates how 
easy ft is to be caught oat by- 
sophisticated fraudsters. The 
Salvation Army funds were 

■ supposed to be invested in . 
’ prime bank instruments or;, 
standby fetters of credit, issued 
by reputable banks, which 
could be bought at a discount' 
and subsequently sold at a 
guaranteed profit * 

Of course, no such instru¬ 
ments exist and foe trail of 
missing money led Slaughter 
and May. the Ariny* solicitor, 
through.no less than 13 coun¬ 
tries. It also involved tracking 
down investments totally Out 
of kOter with the charity*. 

I philosophy such as a pub in 
the Highlands. .- V . ’ 

to an even stranger, twist, . 
the, original fraudsters were 
themselves duped by Harold 
Glamz. a New Yorker with 

ing millions. Slaughter and 
May was able to side-step 
criminal law and head 
straight to the civil courts in 
different countries. By doing 
so, the firm was able to secure 
settlements from a large num¬ 
ber of parties involved in 
handling the Army* misap¬ 
propriated funds. 

For officers in the Metropol¬ 
itan Police Company Fraud 
Department, the investigation 
has been even more complex. 
As one senior source said last 
night: “Whenever other coun¬ 
tries are involved there are 
enormously complicated mat¬ 
ters of jurisdiction to overcome 
and foese take time. Jn the 
case of the Salvation Army, 
there was no question that it 
wouldn’t help once die matter 
became public.” He said:" But in other 

instances there are a 
great many investors 

who do not want to cooperate 
because they are embarrassed 
that as supposedly sophisti¬ 
cated business people, they let 
themselves be talked into mak¬ 
ing a silly investment” As 
charities pick up more and 
more of foe social services 
once provided by the Stale, the 
onus on them to raise more 
funds will became greater. 

What the Salvation Army 
case demonstrates is that ev¬ 
eryone involved in the sector, 
from the half-a-miliion people 
who are unpaid trustees of 
charities to the professionals 
employed in a business capaci¬ 
ty. can never afford to relax 
their vigilance. That said. 
Slaughter and May has per¬ 
formed a singular service to 
foe Sally Array and the many 
hundreds of thousands of 
people who benefit from their 
work. 

Time to celebrate the Salvation Army's restoration of funds was miraculous 

long-established links 
withorganised crime in the 
US. to 1992 foe FBI were told 
that. Glantz had been mur¬ 
dered over a $600,000 debt 
owed to a member of the 
Gambino crime family, to 

Tact, Glantz was buying a 
house for himself and mem¬ 
bers of his own family m 
California using some of the 
Salvation Army money. 

But, unlike other smaller, 
less well-off charities, the Sal¬ 
vation Army could at least call 
on some of the finest lay 
advisers in foe City and still 
does.' Its vast funds — tt has 

' assets of nearly £240 million — 
are managed by Fleming, one 

of the most respected money 
managers in foe business. 
And. to overcome any doubts 
that may haw lingered in the 
public* mind about how their 
donations were spent since 
news of foe fraud broke, the 
Army has doubled its expendi¬ 
ture on public relations and 
fundraising to £3.5 million. At foe time foe fraud 

was perpetrated in 
May 1992 charities m 

general, arid particularly those 
in the front line such as the 
Salvation Army, were experi¬ 
encing ever-greater calls on 
their resources and diminish¬ 
ing returns from stock market 

investments. The fact that 
Colonel Grenville Bum. foe 
Army* fundraiser, fell for the 
fraudsters* line of chat; was a 
mark of gullibility not culpa¬ 
bility. The Charity Commis¬ 
sioners, foe sector* regulator, 
recognised as much when it 
said yesterday that “senior 
officers made errors of judg¬ 
ment and that certain internal 
procedures needed to be tight¬ 
ened”. Burn was dismissed. 

The Army was warned by 
two experienced lay members 
of its investment panel That the 
prime bank instruments were 
extremely suspect but the deal 
went ahead anyway. 

In tracking down the miss- 

Planning for 
take-off at 

City airport 
The new owner has a reputation as a 
canny investor, says Alasdair Murray 

London City Airport 
has proved to be a 
millstone round foe 

neck of John Mowtem, the 
construction company, since 
the project was launched. 

Conceived at the height of 
foe Dockland* properly 
boom in the 1980$, the 
airport was launched tn 1985 
amid great fanfare as the 
perfect business traveller’s 
solution — a fast and easy 
service to Europe available 
just six miles from the City. 

But like its near neigh¬ 
bour, Canary Wharf, foe 
early promises were under¬ 
mined by the lack of infra¬ 
structure and foe recession. 
When the airport opened in 
1987, Mowiem said it would 
make a profit in force years. 
Eight years on. it is yet to 
show any return on the ES0 
million poured in. 

At first the only aircraft 
that could use foe tiny 
runway was the 40-seat 
Dash 7. whose limited range 
prevented flights to many 
major European Dries, and 
foe speedy transport links to 
the City proved to be an 
illusion for travellers 
trapped on _ 
heavily con¬ 
gested East CThf 
End roads with 
no rail or Tube ma'' 
alternatives. , 

The airport DC V 
discounted 
charges to air- L 
lines to drum paiy 
up business, 5 
but even that " 
was not enough to prevent 
British Midland, one of the 
original participants, from 
putting out in J99I. 

Mowiem — hiring prob¬ 
lems elsewhere in Its busi¬ 
ness — became increasingly 
disillusioned with the air¬ 
port and a sale has been 
mooted since 1993. But it has 
dung on since then, while 
foe airport has begun to 
make tentative progress. 

Behind the airport* im¬ 
proved performance are two 
vital infrastructure projects: 
foe extension of foe runway 
in 1992 and the construction 
of foe Limehouse Link. 

The extension has enabled 
aircraft such as the 85-seat 
BAe 146 to use the airport 
and brought almost all of 
Western Europe* business 
capitals into range. Mean¬ 
while. the foe limehouse 
Link has at last given some 
credence to the airport’s 
claim to be within 20 min¬ 
utes drive of the City and 
West End. The number of 
routes has begun to expand 
and the number of passen¬ 
gers has grown to 480.00 in 
1994 from 150.000 in 1991. 

6 The move 
may just 
be worth 

the 
gamble 9 

The airport is hoping to 
attract a record 550.000 pas¬ 
sengers this year — dose tb 
the break-even point 

And losses are beginning 
to decline as foe traffic 
grows, from £6.1 million in 
1993 to £42 million in 1994. 
and £1.6 million for thefirst 
six months of this year.- 

There are now about 35 
flights daily from foe airport 
to ten European destina¬ 
tions from Dublin to Frank¬ 
furt available through 
airlines such as Air France. 
Lufthansa, Sabena and Vir¬ 
gin. Air France is also ex¬ 
panding its service by 
introducing Fokker-70 jets 
on services to Paris, while 
Interot Airways will be 
launching sevices to Augs¬ 
burg and Cologne/Bonn 
from next week. In foe 
spring, the newly formed 
World Airlines will launch a 
service to Amsterdam. But 
in spite of the improve¬ 
ments. fundamental prob¬ 
lems remain, sufficient to 
persuade Ken Minton. 
Mowiem* new chairman. 
there was no point in perse¬ 
vering any longer. Derraot 
_ Desmond, the 

new owner, 
TlOVe comes with ex¬ 

perience of 
|USt running air- 

, ports through a 
JTin stint as non-ex- 
, ecu live chair¬ 

man of Aer 
,1p 9 Rianta. the 
_______ Irish Repub¬ 

lic's state- 
owned airport authority. 
But analysts still suspect be 
may have inherited a poi¬ 
soned chalice. 

The numbers of passen¬ 
gers needed to reach a 
break-even point has been 
steadily revised upwards al¬ 
most yearly since the open¬ 
ing and now stands at more 
than half a million. Most of 
foe airlines using foe airport 
remain small and vulnera¬ 
ble and a collapse such as 
that last year of Conti-Flug, 
foe German airline, could be 
devastating. The loss of Con¬ 
ti-Plug’s Berlin service re¬ 
sulted in an immediate 15 
per cent fall in passengers, 
although the shortfall has 
been made up since. 

There is no major British 
presence in the airport, 
which would help to provide 
modi needed credibility. 
And while transport links 
have improved, they remain 
less than perfect 

But Mr Desmond has a 
reputation as a canny inves¬ 
tor and at a price well below 
the book value of £20 mil¬ 
lion. it may just be worth the 
gamble: 
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Butte sues 
Simon 

affiliates 
for £100m 

By Christine Buckley 

SUBSIDIARIES of Simon En¬ 
gineering. makers of fire res¬ 
cue gear, were yesterday 
served with claims For dam¬ 
ages running to El00 million 
in die latest instalment of a 
long-running wrangle with 
Bune Mining. 

Butte, which was floated in 
1987 but is now purely a 
litigation company pursuing 
actions against former direc¬ 
tors in America, launched the 
action against the Robertson 
subsidiaries of Simon as a 
counterclaim. Robertson had 
demanded payment for its 
covering of a bank loan relat¬ 
ing to development of mining 
land in the state of Montana. 

Robertson, a minerals con¬ 
sultancy business, had ad¬ 
vised Butte over the 
acquisition of the land in 1988. 
The Robertson group was 
bought by Simon Engineering 
for £53 million in 1991. 

The purchase of E51 million 
worth of land in Montana that 
proved to be largely worthless 
led to the downfall of Butte, 
which had issued shares to 
finance the acquisition in the 
hope of extracting silver. An 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office brought the 
arrest in June this year of 
Clive Smith, a businessman, 
and Roy Bichan, a former 
deputy chairman of the Welsh 
Development Agency who 

Dixson: Simon chief 

had also worked for Robert¬ 
son. The inquiry is continuing. 

Butte has pursued claims in 
America against 77 former 
directors and employees- In 
January this year. Simon En¬ 
gineering. of which Maurice 
Dixson is chief executive, and 
its subsidiaries were granted 
injuncrions stopping Butte 
taking any further actions in 
America. 

Ernst & Young, the account¬ 
ant. is also the subject of a 
counterclaim in the UK after it 
sued Butte for non-payment of 
fees. Bune made a claim for £4 
million against Ernst & Young 
complaining about the report 
that it made on a sandmaker 
in Stoke on Trent that Butte 
bought for E4 million. Butte 
sold the sandmaker for 
E100.000 in 1993 as its last 
asset before it became a litiga¬ 
tion vehicle. 

David Lloyd-Jacob, chair¬ 
man of Butte, said yesterday 
(hat the company was hopeful 
of recovering the damages via 
the High Court action. He 
said that the permanent in¬ 
junction against the mining 
company taking further action 
in America was not an insur¬ 
mountable problem. “It was 
just a matter of establishing 
jurisdiction guidelines and we 
have taken action in a large 
number of cases in die US." he 
said. 

Butte shares were un¬ 
changed at P<p yesterday. In 
1988. they were worth 18Sp. 
Simon Engineering, which re¬ 
cently clawed its way back into 
profit, fell 4p to 82p. The 
company said that the move 
by Butte was expected and 
that it reflected allegations 
from the past three years. 

That Butte had removed the 
name of Simon from the 
allegations, citing instead the 
subsidiaries' names, was. 
however, a useful move, it 
added. It also said that it did 
not expect to make a 
settlement._ 
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Sid Taylor. Allan Cfaallinor. finance director, and Peter Stubbs, chief executive; inspect exhausts at the Tuberex operation at Hizon near Stafford 

Car parts group 
pays first interim 

Bry Philip Pangalos 

A MAIDEN interim dividend 
of 2p is being paid by Inde¬ 
pendent Parte Group, the 
manufacturer and distributor 
of automotive parts that was 
floated in September 1994. 

The dividend comes after a 
modest rise in first-half profits 
in spite of tough trading 
conditions. 

Pre-tax profits climbed to 
£1.54 million in the six months 
to September 30, up from a 
pro-forma £1.45 million last 
time, on turnover ahead 85 
percent to £9.06 million. 

The company was formed 
in April 1994 when it acquired 
Tuberex. a manufacturer and 
distributor of exhausts, and 
Veco Automotive, a distribu¬ 
tor of car parts. Both have 
performed well. 

Sid Taylor, chairman. said 
that Tuberex continued to 
grow organically through 
new product development 
and an extensive promotional 

campaign, while Veco is due 
to launch two new product 
lines early next year. 

The group receatly 
strengthened its position as a 
supplier to the automotive 
aftermarket with the £6 mil¬ 
lion acquisition of Autostart 
and Quest Components, 
which make starter motors, 
alternators, dynamos and 
distributors. 

Mr Taylor is optimistic on 
prospects. 

He said: “I am encouraged 
by the performance in the first 
half and, with the group 
having made its first strategic 
acquisition. I am confident 
that further progress will be 
made.” 

Earnings per share rise to 
5.77p from 5.43p previously. 
The interim dividend is pay¬ 
able on December 11. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 135p, compared with a 
flotation price of I12p. 

Electra buys 
supplier 
for £50m 

ELECTRA FLEMING, the 
fund management group, 
has made its biggest invest¬ 
ment since it was formed in 
July (Patricia Tehan writes). 

It is paying £49.9 million 
for Personnel Hygiene Ser¬ 
vices. a UK washroom ser¬ 
vices supplier, with £42.9 
million of cash and a contin¬ 
gent loan note of E7 million. 

Electra Fleming was creat¬ 
ed when Robert Fleming, the 
investment bank, paid 1295 
million for a half share in 
Electra Kingsway. which 
manages Electra Investment 
Trust, a leading investor in 
private companies. 

PHS made an operating 
profit of £4.09 million in the 
year to March 31 on sales of 
£29 million. 

STRONG growth in rental 
income helped UK Estates, the 
Manchester property invest¬ 
ment company, to return to 
the blade with a pre-tax profit 
of £610,000 in the year to June 
30. compared with a loss of 
£650,000 last time. 

The company, which con¬ 
centrates on regional office 
and retail investments, saw 
gross income advance to £457 
million (£189 million), driven 
by a surge in property income 
to £259 million (El-25 million). 
Money-broking commission 
slipped to £1.47 million (£1.64 
million). The results of Ster¬ 
ling Brokers have been con¬ 
solidated this time, but are 
expected to be classified as 
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Helene 
warns 

of one-off 
charge 

By Philip Pangalos 

HELENE, the supplier of 
clothing to high shiec* d**": 
tipltt accompanied a ^7 
per cent nse in first-halt 
profits witba warning that 
a one-off £7 oufhon re¬ 
structuring 
“impact significantly^ on 
the fuU-year results. 

The company, wtuen 
supplies stores such as 
BhS, Burton. C&A. and 
Top shop, said that tough 
conditions in certain mar¬ 
kets have led to a review of 
the future; prompting it to 
undergo a large restroctur- 
Log and dose a string of 
operations. . 

Those being closed in¬ 
clude Peter Barron (Mod¬ 
els), a supplier of women’s 
fashion wear, Vezture, a 
low-margin wholesaler of 
women's 3nd menswear. 
Two Too Clothing Com¬ 
pany, a maker of women’s 
fashionwear. Cable Cloth 
Company, a woven fabric 
merchant converter, and 

ation at Hizon near Stafford Harold Lee (Hariee). a 
chfldrenswear supplier. 

The closures are expect- 

UK Estates moves sB 
group's workforce. 

back into profit SS 
. £2.01 million in the six . 

r City Staff mon?s 
. pared with £158 million, 

cal discontinued activities next on turnover of £665 mil- 
he year after the implementation lion (£5L8 million). The 
st- of a management buyout cur- results were boosted by a 
to rently being negotiated. healthy contribution from 
fit David Grade!, chief execu- Reggie, die womenswear 
ne tive. expects further growth in and raincoat , importer ae- 
of the future. He said that the quired last year. . 

growth in the company's rent- The interim dividend is 
m- al income is expected to oontin- cut by a third to 0.43p from 
ice ue through the letting, of 0.65p, out of earnings per 
iw properties currently befog re- shares of 0.67p. compared 
57 mrhished and die acquisition with 0-62p. The company 
hi of further investments. added that it intends to 
ne There Is a final dividend of recommend a final drvi- 
n). 0.15p, giving a total of 055p dend of 0.91p, compared 
on (nil) for the year, from, earn- with l-36p, giving a total of 
64 ings of l.Qlp a share (258p L34p (2.01p) for the year to 
er- loss). Net assets per share December 3L‘ - 
mr increased to 32p (30p). Gear- The shares were un- 
Lre ing stood at 128 per cent (135 dianged at MPap. 

By Our City Staff 

discontinued activities next 
year after the implementation 
of a management buyout cur¬ 
rently being negotiated. 

David Grade!, chief execu¬ 
tive. expects further growth in 
the future. He said that the 
growth in the company's rent¬ 
al income is expected to contin¬ 
ue through the letting of 
properties currently befog re¬ 
furbished and tiie acquisition 
of further investments. 

There Is a final dividend of 
0.15p, giving a total of 0.25p 
(nil) for the year, from, earn¬ 
ings of l.Qlp a share (258p 
loss). Net assets per share 
increased to 32p (30p). Gear¬ 
ing stood at 128 per cent (135 
percent). 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Fd3 rA 

Win a trip to Tobago 
77?c Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive dunce to win 
one of SO holidays for two, to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured 
ho!ida>s and enter our prize draw 
competition to win £20.000 to spend on 
an PO-day holiday of a lifetime. 

This week's holidays come from the 
leading specialist. Caribbean Connection 
who have 20 years' experience in the 
West Indies and have an extensive 
portfolio of luxury hotels, yachts and 
villas to choose from. The company also 
offers the test availability and rates on 
luxury flights to the Caribbean. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and 7Tie Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20.000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for wo chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to 
will appear in The Times every 
Saturday. 

TODAY'S HOLIDAY WORTH £1.600 
Today's holiday offers you the opportu¬ 
nity to enjoy the Robinson Crusoe island 
of Tobago. The island is virtually at the 
southern op of the Caribbean 
archipelago - almost on the coast of 
South America. Twinned with neigh¬ 
bouring Trinidad. and sharing the’ capi¬ 
tal POrt of Spain, it offers an undevel¬ 
oped coastline with stunning beaches 
and a culture based on music, folklore 
and a passionate love of the national 
sport, cricket. 

You will be saying at the Mount 
Irvine Bay Hotel, which is best known 
for its golf course - an eighteen hole 
championship course set in a stunning 
landscape. However, if you are not a 
golfer there is plenty to do including ten¬ 
nis and a beautiful beach on which to 
walk, swim and relax. The accommoda¬ 
tion is spacious with dark mahogany 
furniture and breezy patios or balconies. 
Dining in the evening is either under the 
i--—i sweeping 
{THEsfififcTIMES i rafters of the 

i Around i"ala 
i the World ! 
! in 80 Days j 
! £20,000 | overlooking the 
! _ ! 18th hole of the 
TOKEN 23 golf course. . 
I_J The holiday is 

* ^ 

for seven nights and includes room only 
accommodation, return economy flights 
from London with Caledonian Airways 
and transfers. The holiday is subject to 
availability and must be taken between 
May 1 and October 31.1996. 

Caribbean Connection is offering 
readers of The Times a discount of ten 
per cent on the holiday described above 
with prices starring at £727 per person 
(representing a saving of £81 per person). 

HOWTO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
Today's holiday has been provided cour¬ 
tesy of Caribbean Connection which 
offers one of the most extensive range of 
luxury’ hotels, yachts and villas in the 
Caribbean based on over 20 years 
knowledge and experience.of the area. It 
also offers the best availability and rates 
on luxury flights to the region. 

In addition, the rompany is offering 
readers of The Times a 10 per cent dis¬ 
count on today's featured holiday, as 

t 
CARIBBEAN 

Connection 
^ lit •tFiixiE i'll*'* 

FOR YOUR t0% DISCOUNT 
GALL FOR A BROCHURE ON; 

01369 70 77 11 

well as those which will appear this 
weekJamaica. Barbados, St Lucia and 
Grenada 

For details of how to get your Times 10 
per cent discount on today's holiday, giv¬ 
ing you a saving of £81 per person, call 
the brochure hotline on 0136970 // II. 

• The winner of our nine-day holiday to 
India was Mr Neil Waybill of 
Waddington. Lincoln. 

• The winner of our wen-night holiday 
to Barbados was Shirley Green of 
Croydon. 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAYS PRIZE 

To win today’s holiday answer the 
questions bekjv. and phone our 
competition hotline 069140 50 34 
which will be open until midnight 
tonight. The winner win be chosen at 
random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

/. Tobagoforms a republic with 
which other island? 
2. What is the capital of this 
republic? 
Cato are charg*Sar33p per rsnute eftea? fa» 

and Op at dher tfara. 

TOMORROW: WIN A TRIP TO ST LUCIA 

Did you know that 8 out of 
10 UK businesses overpay 
on their phone and utility 
services? For IS yeas a 
very unusual company has 
been saving thousands 
of clients worldwide, thou¬ 
sands of pounds on tfite- 
phone, gas. electric and 
water costs. Even more un¬ 
usual is how this company. 
AiKfitei. gets paid- Working 
on a ‘results only’ basis, 
receiving 50% of the sav¬ 
ings they find, year after 
year. The client has nothing 
to lose and everything to 
gam. So as you can imag¬ 
ine. getting clients is no 
problem. 

Before the utilities were pn- 
vansed. Auditors busi¬ 
ness was very gpod Tbday. 
with so many cCents watti¬ 
ng to save money througi 
cheaper utility costs, it is 
excellent. Anltel analysts 
are leaders m their indus¬ 
try. knowing how and 
where to qufcWy save ttg 
money for clients. 

Now In the UK. Audttal is 
teaching qualified entrepre¬ 
neurs to beoome licensed 
affiliates, providing this 
vital business service to 
companies in their own 
arras. A oneeff refuxfabta 
£6.950 t*WT) fee not only 
covers the cost of training 
for you and a partner, but 
12 fuli months at profes¬ 
sional back-up and sup¬ 
port and afl the reference 
materials, contracts, price 
and supplier data - 
Aodftoi's highly successful 
copyrighted system 

A typical client savings 
can yield several thou¬ 
sands of pounds in profit 
The income potential 
including passive earning 
is phenomenal. 

A free coloured booklet 
with fufl business details 
will be sent to interested 
parties. 

Can on OU1823 8001 

or fax 0171225 2274 

A Audrraojkmd. 
60 AAtcrt Cowt*Prfcacw Consort Road 
Kafefttobridfee* London SW7 2BH 

_-tresssr-v1. 

CUT OUV 
TO OWN A 

FRANtro^-: « 

K lies dws. a ^ . 

«nmrn! 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Whilst we take reasonable 

precautions with all advertisements, 
readers are stroojgly advised to take 
professional advice before paying a 

deposit or entering into any financial 
comnutment. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
OSTRICH FARMING I* ItNCMhCnpafftatofc 

• 5 tow ncm«g»ii*i In 

m 
Si 

Dwnirt wtovrriylor 
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Iwtcfriy anna mrl 

nukim niiu ■ \ • Wkf topnOMrtrtilwfa 
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Fate 01477 500677 
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The 
Introduction 

Franchise 

CALL 0117 924 6676 

TO'JR C'.YN CONSULT A\C 

no ChPiTml: nc risk: 

NO 0TCCK2 no S.£LLiN5' 

FRESHLY 
MADE 

FRANCHISES 

- *=v _ 

* 
' You may not have heard of Bttqgrie.butyou 

wilL We're the second biggest sandwich 

restaurant chain in the woiid with over 1,500 
outlets.We operta new restaurant every angle 

day. We’re ranked number 4 Franchise System 

by SUCCESS magazine and PORBES rated us 

number 25 to the smaU business category. 

As you may have guessed - we’re American.. 

Wre here to open a nation-wide chain of 

upmarket, cat in (20-30 seats), take out. mm 

cooking,'Submarine' Sandwich Restaurants 

Ftw the firar stage we require 20 regional 

franchisees to develop their own 10 store 

drain (wc'B show you how with full gaining) 

You should love £100K o£ capital mailable, 

2nd we can help with financial assistance. 

The matter is worth over £2 bfifion in the 

UK -so If you would fi&e ro take a Me out of 

this v«Y profitable sandwich^ call: 

0113-275 6277 
(0«r Utter are open ah day Sunday} , 

: -A fresh, innovative 
approach to franchising. 

m«rttatep*UK>iteaMer fa****- n-^_ 
ctwm.Btoylriwmuuumi fa&,N.V,rS 
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to noisy 

,Ar... -y 

A BOOKLET WghKghifing. flip ’ 
lusafth dai®6»gfjaoa*at woritwfll 
be puMjsh^d abct month tip .offer 
advice, to employers .{Brian CaDett 
writes)*-' # •.; 

5oio?tf5b^uil'ctfKwinbe pare of. 
the H&lth^S^Safety Executives 
thriee^e^-^inpaigi to remove 

- headfejiflatigSlfc jaahdy in srnafi 
busine$s^;vhere .condition are; 
sometimes unfavourable through 
lade of knowledge rafiier thanl^ric 
ofiesduima^cari^ ; 

Excessive 'noise' can cause head- 
adies^deai&^^^^tmga. Ige 

posed.to f it and jrany- suffer 
penriflpmt hearmg damage.” 

Often. however, thepretautioos 
are snnplfc jgad inexpensive, such 
as earplugs. or. noise barriers. For 
aampfca company wrft a serious 
noise; profctem from machines 
chopping np .lengths of wire adyd. 
oii consultants’ advice to 6X noise 
endosures. 

The executive started the -cam-' 
paign tn the spring after consider-, 
ing the incidence of iT>np« caused, 
or aggravated hy worit U estimat- 
erfthtt Z2 mflUnp wnptnypea; «ptffer 

•' in- tins way and wbi 750.000 of 
them take sickness absence annual- 
fyasaiesult " *'■'$-J 

.One message was mat safe¬ 
guarding employees' health re¬ 
duces side pay and beefs up pro- 
ductivhy. Sir John Harvey-Jnnes. 
the managemetf guru. and a 
supporter of the, campaign, said: 
“Wdl-nm businesses are invari¬ 
ably happy and healthy ones, and 
profitable as well.” Hence die cam¬ 
paign title: Good Health is Good 
Business. • • - , 

Two earHer booklets .advise em- 
ptoyers on creating good conditions 
tor diest sufferers, sudhas keefrii^ . 
the air dear of. allergens that 
trigger asthma, and. on ensuring 
that muscle'and joint strain, includ¬ 
ing RSI. is minimised. . 

During the first year, inspectors 
are;making' 600 works “visits to 
check poKcy.art, respiratory prob¬ 
lems, strain: injury., and noise: 
-Awareness is being spread by seih- 

. mars arranged through .total ait 
tborities, trade unions, employers 
and 'professional bodies and by 
contact -with, doctors..-The cam¬ 
paign is summarised in Ifae execu¬ 
tive's guide. Health Risk Manage¬ 
ment; Information: 0171-717 6000 
and the aecutire’S local offices. 

Patient finds his own 
prescription for change 

jRodney Hobson 

onhowabudding 
•S~«~-—-1 ■ 

businessman 

■ broke into a 

- new market 

It was a hicky break for Mark 
Rawsan when be turned over 
his aside. He spotted a busi¬ 

ness opportunity that would never 
- have occurred to him. Mr Rawson 
explains: “1 sped a fair amount of 

. time in hospital twcyemd-a-half 
ycEus ago. I was side to death of the 
magazines- tor patients to read. 
They wereJemble. Round about 
the time 1 broke my. ankle, J also 
had maior'dental work, whidi 
meant anodcr hospital stay. I was 
bored to the bade teeth with the 
reading material. ” - 

■ 'Mr Rawson. from Chalgky. near 
C3jtheroe, Lancashire, derided that 

'patients deserved something more 
up to cfete than ten-year-old copies 
of Punch. So he approached top 
magazine producers to see if he 
could buy magazines thatwere just 
one month dd but which had been 
withdrawn from the newsagents* 
shelves to make way for , the next 
edition: He isays: “I was received 
cautiously^when l offered to buy the 
magazines that were going to be 
sent far pulp. The publishers had to 
pay to have them pulped. I was 
prepared to pay a nominal fee for 

' them. The trade was worried that 
tile magazines would end up on 
local market stalls at 30p each. It 
was difficult to persuade them that 

:;:/#riVr#rlEai 
*v..fr ':ii 

Mark Rawson with some of the magazines he distributes to doctors’ and dentists* surgeries 

“He’s my bank managerT 

1 was a credible business." In the 
end, all the major publishing 
houses were won over. Support 
freon East Lancashire Training and 
Enterprise Council helped. 
MagPak. Mr Rawson’s new com¬ 
pany. secured copies of magazines 
such as Vogue, Toiler, Cosmopoli¬ 
tan. Good Housekeeping, and£//e. 
For sports enthusiasts, he acquired 
supplies of Golf World and Rugby 
New. for home lovers. House 
Beautiful. House and Garden and 
World of Interiors. He handles a 
broad range of 24 tides. 

Mr Rawson's working back¬ 
ground was in sales and marketing 

More than a third of Britain’s 
small retailers are taking only a 
week's continuous holiday every 
year, reports a Lloyds Bank sur¬ 
vey, and nearly a third of all 
business owners with fewer than 
four workers also take only a 
week. The reason that many gave 
was that leaving employees in 
charge causes too much stress. Of 
the retailers surveyed. 46 per cent 
holidayed in Britain. 

□ More than three-quarters of 
small businesses have not iri- 

and he was able to sell the idea of 
supplying magazines at about half 
price or less to doctors and dentists. 
However, many felt they could not 
justify the cost when money for 
treatment was tight. The move 
towards private healthcare, partic¬ 
ularly among dentists, helped 

Mr Rawson runs MagPak from 
an office at home. He employs a 
few part-timers and two or three 
salesmen. Magazines are collected 
from warehouses and distributed 
by a national haulier. The speed of 
the operation removes the need for 
expensive storage space. 

Customers can stipulate which 
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Late payments on 
European bankers 
and traders’ agenda 

By Brian Collett 

magazines they want, but since 
supplies depend cm what is re¬ 
turned from newsagents. MagPak 
reserves the right to substitute a 
similar title if necessary. Doctors 
and dentists take one copy of each 
magazine they order, but hospitals 
may require 40 copes of each of ten 
titles. 

New customers are allowed a 
four-month trial before being asked 
to sign up for an annual subscrip¬ 
tion. Four out of every five who sign 
for a trial nm convert to an annual 
subscription. 

MagPak is on 01254 S26126 

EUROPEAN bankers and trad¬ 
ers’ representatives will meet reg¬ 
ularly during the next 12 months 
id find ways of improving the 
relationship between small busi¬ 
nesses and tenders. 

They will make up the Euro¬ 
pean Commission’s newly formed 
second round .table on small 
business and banking. The first, 
which consisted only of bankers 
and reported last year, considered 
how financing could be developed. 
The new meetings will assess the 
needs of small enterprises and will 
include business nominees.. 

The round table, whidi is split 
into several groups to consider 
specific issues, regards difficulty 
in obtaining finance as the “main 
obstacle to the creation and dev¬ 
elopment of small enterprises’’. It 
will therefore discuss the avail¬ 
ability and cost of funds and the 
guarantees businesses can offer. 
The late payment of bills will be 
another discussion point. 

Many bankers, however, 
believe access to finance is no 
longer a big problem. Small 
businesses today are telling re¬ 
searchers that late payment is a 
much greater worry. Overdue 
debts amount to £15 billion at any 
time. 

Ian Peters, head of National 
Westminster Bank’s small busi¬ 
ness services, one of the two 
British members of the round 
table, emphasises that the infor¬ 
mation on which the commission 
is basing its aims is about four 
years old. 

tn four years, finance has be¬ 
come more accessible and about 
70 per cent of NatWest lending to 
small businesses is now in term 
loans — four years ago 70 per cent 

;-v;Bniini|BS: V^: /vc 

creased employee numbers in the 
past year, while 14 per cent expect 
to recruit more staff in the next 
three months, reports the quarter¬ 
ly trends survey by National Wet- 
minster Bank and tile Open Uni¬ 
versity’s Small Business Research 
Trust Low turnover and uncertain¬ 
ty about the economy are blamed. 

□ A free seminar on hcrw busi- Midland, 

nesses can help employees with 
families will be held at the Star 
Hotel. Worcester, on Friday. Con¬ 
tact Sue Fry at Hereford and 
Worcester Tec on 01905 723200. 

□ Kingston upon Thames Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce is offering mem¬ 
bers a confidential counselling 
service funded by the local Tec and 
Midland. Lloyds. Barclays and 

National Westminster banks. The 
first day’s counselling is free and 
subsequent sessions are at less 
than commercial rates. The service 
will include financial manage¬ 
ment and marketing. 

□An Introduction to Franchis¬ 
ing. published by the DTI. exam¬ 
ines what franchising is, the differ¬ 
ence between job and manage- 

was in overdraft form. At round 
table meetings, Mr Peters will 
make out the case for businesses to 
have a legal right to charge interest 

on late payments and for small 
claims court procedures © b? 
speeded up. Plaintiffs often wait 
months between the first approach 
to a court and the judgment, a 
delay that could damage a busi-. 
ness. 

The other British member. Stan 
Mendham. the Forum of Private 
Business chief executive. wQl argue 
for greater use of participative risk 
assessment, in which bank and 
client discuss a project’s potential 
before finance is agreed. 

Mr Peters said: “We welcome 
this round table because it gives an 
opportunity to put the record 
straight arid be pragmatic and find 
potential solutions.” 

Peters: will put British case 

men! franchises, and shows pos¬ 
sible pitfalls and issues that should 
be considered. The guide is avail¬ 
able free from DTI Small Finns 
Publications, on 0171510-0169. 

□ Two books for small businesses 
have been published by Kogan 
Page. They are Successful Presen¬ 
tation Skills and Ten Top Sales 
Techniques for Small Firms. 

□ Plyglass. a glass processing com¬ 
pany. has won the glazing industry's 
annual small business award. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 

0171 782 7930 
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provtona a vay good, an ywt 
retinal income Can Be m 
aleoosde your prom tab or 

r. 7 litmSBrTnrtnfi 
lauiedtai cfaaelc— f ■trod Qcta. far calc. Oram prafs nartfn lo*. tea- 

I6CKM2WP nar ratt p/ttme t A 
-erom Bcna. 01379 aOB3S3- ! 

CASH FLOW 
OFFOHfUMmr 
*Part-T1ma 8uafnaBs 
- 4-9 How* Per Vtfa8k 
‘ Operetta Fixsm Homs 
m s«— r aj.., ■ i.Mrihinif no Dwrig ffivonwi 
• SmsECspIWi Outlay 
•FWTnkOnaS, 

Ssrvtoa BscKup 
■ IMiffYourHawPC 

. * 12 ManthbFteursa 

UAMOWM Ogpoctunuy for 
f snus ta x. KaOMI w/We 

mstaene «aoed mm lAdV 
ecdlfd) ClOk+Ol 71 403 I7S3 

WANTED^ 

lookmgto 

. OCO0140 141 - 
COtMTMAD LTO 

I |tta n- MOW rfB8 DOOKMn iBVeas 
jsscrets on how you cmn 
[earn£500 a week plus pad 
'time arranging Business/ 
tpmooal Finance & fnsur- 
■ance. Easy to run from 
S home. For FREE copy TeL 
10*171 252 3323 (24brs) 

EXQUISITE COSTUME JEWELLERY 
COLLECTION CHALLENGES FOR 

MARKET LEADERSHIP 
Sopportef by a msiti affion pasntf OMaufoctiver, «> 

_~—A 4_ L. JwlAutnil ■nflf *- -L- iLifinnL aaImmL HHiW To PC fliwiiwflQ FXOTOVwf OTWyi IiPwvms 
• • ’ marketing. - 

Are ytm teokang for an opportunity, and ara interested in o 
■ choflaoar - refoifag, party pfewntag xstd ngfawkiog oar 

itWI4MMN 

Pfww crilfNn Moscow at Longue Vos on 

01993 776 OBO 
M troininj ood wpport grw 

Your cwwiiti—nt means fiaancid rwerf. 

DKY CLEAN f 
DIRECT PLCV^ 

DOOR TO DOOR 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

No Experience Required 
We actually build your business 

for you, providing you 
with 500 customers in your own 

exclusive area from day one. 
‘ £250 million market 

Earn £500 .per week collecting 
and delivering dry cleaning direct 
from customers, saving them the 
inconvenience at no extra cost. 
Total investment £5,999 + vat 
For more information Telephone: 

0161 905 3438 

mame. tdgniy 

I nco»n«. An tavtamnl et 
£16.960 b ravidrad. Cml curb 
at CPC LM on 01798 438881 

AM OPPORTUNITY cxbtf Ui one 
of bar taan Orowlou tetacotn- muniainn martcett la Uw UK 
pwamid. h Dm Marc* can 
Pam Ctartv In* on OSOO 

I COUNTY llonuftaTTB CO la a 
naartaBW bautaOodfna ce with 
IB regioata aOtca*. W« imt 
enibuMMttt Btatantau* oooom 
vdtti Occam is working casual who want to t-oouul tbetr own 
future, arena avail. S Wata*. 
NotB/Uncx TVna A W«8T. Baioo/stao^ tnera ggaw. 

DETECT1VF.<| 
In 

m i 

acta OarUta gntsagr Including 
Btntdu uKmm lutaltar £90. 
PMam cno Tlmrnaaii Pr«» LM anytime on 0171 «4« 3069 tor 
a free ctair Broetwaa. 

CAM YOU SELL to targe cerpo- 
ram. Sam perun wun at M 
8 yuan Occam manasetnam 
cntanct axta routing metr 
own bmtnaw aeBIng aonware. 
wanted as reaeBerm far a proven Product wtOi ttacelltatt Tunes 
1 jaao rnferencea and wun no 
direct canpetUon- Very MSB I earning, potential, no franchise 
toe. mtiuno an4 support pro- vtoad. PtaK easy appty IT you 
meet me above criteria, to 
Stewart Deed. RSM DUMIta- 

' Banal. I Bock HUL t-ondon 
| BC1W 6EN Ftat 0171 834 0694 
rt00.000 *+ m two poor prac- 

i b running a successful proven 
dbtrtauttao Budness to growth 
sector. tnrnw investment/ I working mpBml roguli-ernml 
El OK and odea Stan up slock 
and on going comprettanoe* 

i muung/sopport nnrtmoe) ptoa 
working casttaL For astaus 
OW6 775864._ 

WHAT'S THE| 

muwri mrun, »«ft ss 
1 lull; lhirt,lH«i«» in 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 

EMTHSPROIEUmAI. young 
company In ouality niche mar¬ ket now ready tor expondnn 
after the successful promotion 
of pilot swwmes seeks Invest 
meot to tana dnidtufeu 
product lazmcn on Both sides of 
Ow Agamic Tne groups prod- 
(tab range ftom pnpwsfmiu an 
mtamatlonal monmty rnaga- 
bne lo vacations, dngies Ufe- 
evfe concepts, and MaO Order 

atraady Been taerrt cm resraren 
and development and me prod- I 
nets have Been woven The . 
companies odstlna Mtare-hold- 
ers are ttmetwp and have in - 
CBefr own none. In excess at i 
£20m WtaWt PA. Two PUol 
scheme, have Been »tmeraOon | 
tor 2 yews and currently have i 
tumevora In excess of xaoQk. I 
tnvsstmsnl can ba working or 
passive. Lady Investor* era par- 
dcuXsrty acBvsty encouraged 
Because of our market Mace as ■re tangle people of both sexes. 
Prsparalory Plans tor public no- ■ 
tattoo wttnu. two yoars ars cur¬ 
rently under negotlaualt. A 
total of ESGUt nvettment 
required for SO*t> egidty stake. 
Minimum Divestment E80k. An 
tavestmenl of £tOO» sscurta 
working Board appototmeni. 
corona mt P wd company Secretary Tel No. 01323 808809. Fax 01333-S8Q9SI. 

CENTUM AM IN UdceswraMre. 
dne lo none would Mke to con¬ 
tact In Wrested party tn the sale 
of tus naisJde boms tn conserve- Boa village. Four Pedrooni 3 
bathroom house tn « acres of 
woodland together won hb lac- lory thrserafles awes’o* 10.700 
hi R oi two floors whidi pres 
etMy nooses Ms lessor com¬ 
pany. The company b not for 
tale and win move. Both prop¬ 
erties are comptetrly freehold 
with no Bn or resniedoas. The nark age would suit a small to 
medium take rompenv ana lb 
principals who wish in re locate to ihH lovely part of ine coun- 
try. 015332871 661-9am^pm 

OOUKM OPPORTUWTY Here 
Isa household name m Lbemak 
tag ' You could maka U vwtth ta. 
Ladles and gesutamai of good 
prmamstlon are aoughl tor m 
new. interasong and flnandauy rewarding opportunity intro¬ 
ducing a amour and highly 
acceptable product lo the Gen- erai Petafl/SsrvK* Industries in 
your own endutave area. An 
mveslinsut of only CA360 
(recouped wttma 3 moothsi to 
required with etmeBMontaly 
wtn dally eaiwtegs. Call Chris 
SI CPC Lid On 01793 433881 

totawDftft. Middlesex, produc* 
tag a Mrgsty aucnmsr produet 
Bat spare toenry/ofnee aw- 
iru ntd of season • sttaies£IOns7 
Tel Mr Oresn. 0181 880 53S3. 

THE VERY Best immobiliser of 
them Ml to now avallakte tor DcensiOB. suuaUe for an j/c 

marhel the device are tttvned IP 
submit axpr—Ions of tnlaRSt 
by lax to 01232 783723. Pita 
btasfnsss Ptsn and compHte Mft avanaBte. Principals only. 

ntAnuHa associate* 
warded - Fmaoce. Mtaksttag. 
Contract Mat Prefect MgL Box 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BANKRUPTCY AasodaUon of 
Orem Britain and Ireland. Esi. 19B3- Tel: 01*82 688701, 

COMPANY CREDIT Retinas 
Instantly by tax. Searches, to Eia. directors, accounts. o»oo 
716 889 Fax: 01234 828227. 

COMnOENTIAL CBsols I 
AccmdS opened and admlnls- 
tered tButaness 6 ParsoiaP • I 
01942 202000_ 

OOMMERCLAL/RtoktositUl | 
Mon ssg ss ovauaMe. Non 
Status and Olfflcull Cases a I ■pecttattyi Also dun counselling I 
available. 01179 863 B38 24hr ; lift 

Ml Nominee Management 
Accounting and Admin sente 

available at reatoiuble cost 

FRANCHISES 

MitalirWtaBlBiiUigdtSA 
HtagUbtaimta 
nn4ai/r*tA.iHN 

.assua 
FU1.TBBSBL 

/msr 
LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A PHONO NO. rod LIFE? Ota I 
ttw real real thing with oral - 
Dppcpyrd 07 No*B Pkdt Bto beta. , can FlsXtet bsi P7Q1 PTOl 701. j 

CHEQUES CASHED tataudtag . 
A/C payee ♦ not neg Privsle A 
Oompony tstqs by Post nation¬ 
wide Qtai Xpxms Tef; 01*04 , 
705989 Fax; 01604 788998 | 

CfTIBOX IN Mayfair Your own I 
sidle No- Private MaObas + 1 
key. Prestigious address. Fax 
No.. VoKtanaJL torwardlng Etc. Keenest Prices. Cmbctx. 2 1 
Lansoownr Row. Berkeley , 
Square. London WlX 8HL Tel 0171 493 4320 Fax 493 4933 I 

hour 
Tataphone 
Anvwvring. 

Chart your OMiptang 
•MNwjwdniktouN 
ongofourdbactlnggandM 
tobgjnuroffcg-rMpatxSng 

fZ^aV&AKTH’^Q 
WANT TO OWN AN T 

| OSTRICH? | 
u Far prime mSxvidanli and corporate bayen Out to 
I Oecrkh Farming Corporation looks after tke birds for \ 

. S you, offering Ae pvrektaerr- J 

■ • SlidSbatUhnam pmtmal return. | * ’ JlSjarnMod faidme. 2 
T>8 cornraertfal luhedtog Kb of the osfeiefa is | 

I . . | 
■ . Aa aMot«tortcoirtiBBC*taappF8dBla wdi> J I'4 ahoSy owned byjoo. ■ ■ 

TWoppaoMyofGqrttolG^ltoifaaasRs. J 

ta Vsrlous pttoUMM levels. I 
■ A/fwtorttttagnwSjStn-Tr^jimfiMjrfufti ■ 

■ Qoiidipabin hater* docket m H 
1 -AfcriktnpifdKwmatt. | ■ Tktjnriejrpvxiugt&nsbigBtarteBrtdGmledmihe .. 
■ fri* riitabndmneatd aerial report. Tifidd«mmn- I 

■tSePHONE (01623)422700 \ 3 
|HKpra«28qO j| 
* OBahogtePtoiiStaite^*11 d iOrasEIS^pK5CZ?09 fit V . , ■ 

snaKxn Bouse. nuBOMWHirac, v.VySHTCn j 
samacu.BOADsts;»«fiaea PsnakuCtapimuiJ 

^ moHL ... _ 

MOffi PNOPUCTS reouired tor ineome proof ratarta a 
Middle EBta and African roar- tradfl tdftoty yndcony ktas. Reply to Best No 12CB front fees 01977 200911 

SBUOU* INVESTOR with KSb - mmion IrvIled Id loin a venture BltCtlJCCC 
on a prefect tn Southern Spain. t>031iVEW 
bo/bo snares of over ci2 mu OP'PORTIrNTTTFS Bon asstato very Man returns wruaiUHIIIB 
details + M <01181 7*9 8847 - ■ ' ~ ' 

Sarvtoa atartt tooth cxdy C2S 

FRKTOONE 
0800 906900 

r 

■ orasa 
1 SHEW 
jS soon 

1 

PET FOODS - 

A LONG TERM, HIGH INCOME, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
WC are reeking g Hmilrf UUffilW C# PC*J Bpcdkl 
prafeotesl people - those capable of organising »nA 
tafaianBO diny rnrir ggg compact per food dn&ibudoc 
binniag 10 waiting breeder* and kenad omen is their 
■rep. No >xrvioat experkner is required sod full 
training will be gfrea. 

Thor nth a prafcnioiial btnuiea amtude w31 reeene- 
- in addition to initial comprehensive starter package - 
full mining and ongoing Head Office support sod 
iais.su., plm regular otderi amf tack-up from oar 

teem of experienced mabiie ?m z&jk cower' 
sD areas of Britain, gmeraring new orders um wOl be 
handed tiiitdly to you in your area. 

This ia a GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to be in a 
RECESSION PROOF pet related bttintn that 
rtatisnes prove ii rapandag annually. 

Initial investment approximately £13,000 - £15,000 + 
VAT and aftwncri will be reqnlied. This j* u 
opportunity » develop a buunew capable of earning 
ii00,000 ph» per Amuun to those vOBag to apply 
themael*es 100% I 

K2I0CU. I Riam 

F«=eaaaff^fc‘ ft | sa 
PUem reply i* the ftra i*maa ter Mr Tynan. Tbs Pet 
Cbb of Great Britrin, Kwttih Boose. Sc. Soon Sc, 
Sxlfoid. Manchester. M3 7ET. 

Address. London Trafalgar 
Satiate. Bfrntlngham. ManctMV- 
tsr. Leeds. North London. Hsattaow. Bristol and 
Dartford. ptus too other ioc»- 
hons wondwtoo- Porsonallsad 
IfMhmr answering, wmaagta 
taken and access to fully lur- wtofied. ataftM a rautopad 
graces on an os naatof betas. 
FTceohm Regus 0800 B22&33 
or 0171 872 8600_ 

IF YOUR Butako noens prafes- 
■MVKL financial tpgmnt lo BOOM profitkbaity can oisaa arsgis 

FRBSCH / Entatoh / Sponlsh 
Mtalw / maritetlng / resaaren eta. by profenuoneto. 
Phone/Bet glgfg 817681 

LTD- COMPANIES £49 tncL 
prof, quality sec-rice. TM 0181 
929 9888/6729 Energb*. 

naTOtHET marketuks u 
mfliUHi automata awamns 
wacidwM*. Advortistna and marktatag on line NOW. Con 
free 0600 OO S3 40_ 

SMALL BUSINESSES: For 
pracncpi * MperwnnM titan 
with tiamin ■ plans, nuance. 
taMnskm. gtneral admin etc. 
0802 239270 / 0402 98S68S 

igla 

For Imnwirte aenteAmif HtEE 
MS page fid colour broetare all 

RKHARD DDCON (Ml) 
OVBtSEAS COMMWY 

BK2STRATON AGENTS LJD 
RAMSEY. Bl£ OF MAN . 
lEk +44 1624 315544 
FAX: -M4 1624 812347 

HOARD COOK. BSc (Horn] 
OVERSEAS COMPANY 

REOSnWIiON AGENTS UD 
7S NEW 80MD STRffE LONDON 

7EL-i44 (171? 355 JM6 
FAX: *44 (171)495 3017 

OWL 
OFfSHOREWnHCOmXNCE 
a urnm or meajumiST 

NlBDUmULGK>UPSA 

SURVEILLANCE/^* 
eQUIPMEMT ENDS UNCERTAINTY . 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 

resute. W« provide discreet jdjg&jaPf-. A, • ■ 
acMoe and a comprehenstve 

range of amazing electronic 

products. 

Free catalogue on requtstt. ^3,^54^ 

LORRAINE aJECTRONICS PROTBCTYfaW 
. 714 Lea Bridge load, ttajdooE»«W BEST INTERESTS . 

■jsmg *5 !^yaataBad ^ WtiaBm otoctranc amepnp Btaapirani nonn E2Q.COO «m can sweep 
your bulttnRs, tef^itora/fu faes. bonputore. rttfhtF wWnc sic. Al on 

cyeiate oe ta-senriomen andAw bin dngefen espaits stab know the 
Inponanoa ol getting a rssuH Avaiafiw tWfcymkfe, around (ha dock, 
1P80A efitiency and sonwenmny ate assured Et^mn « MUfeior 
ions nm tote M*aa 10 alsiiis and an average aamap aoa only 

~ Z*Q 7 VAT, t^tatna Btatapq In any one year can be cteal aptonta 
. : ,ouH9« pwchase d eofipraen or tang tent btra. In to fat nstoxe 

.-. ipaua nra tor an Mormal chat and dsons your reojiretiums 
J/.. nSrnUobiganfL (Please use sRoutee tetAw tod) 
" SAGACIOUS ALTERNATIVE SECURITY 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

COMPUTER SUPPORT for 
orstany nmuirwaa. Arc you 
nunkuig of mstantng s network 
or connscttaB to tha tna naif If you would Dka help with this or ■darting software or wadi Bite 
adaiBanai trataina taean can Kao al JLC on 0181 723 HSI 
or OlBt 449 1126. 

WHOLESALERS 

FAST TURN OVER Cantata- meats direct from mnmifia nn 
—  -—-T T* ***T~ rural 
of assarted caranir isknrw—r. £6.500 per Cornell ua doUvered 
UK waiehowae. Pilaw trie- Phona Q1CJ3 ggtXMOL 

SURPLUS STOCK 
REOUIRED 
MTBNA.TKMAL 

TRADE AUCTIONS 
MO 09 ompttog asliiai for the 
•ad asettao. MgriAtamsder. 

aOOOptatadiof Sams. Giaamisnl 
Farther delatir cojt 

0121 55S 8461 
or fac 0121555 4464 , 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Hk-_ 

c/o TIMES 
newspapers 
P-O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 0QA 
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Prices higher in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend- Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices! 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

JUNIOR CONSTRUCTION/ 
PROJECTS LAWYER 

Leading Edge Work 

McKenna & Co's Construction Department is “one of the foremost in the world” (In 
Brief Lawyer Guide, 1995). Committed to expanding its highly successful construction 
practice McKenna & Co offers a unique opportunity to join a strongly motivated, young 
department undertaking work of the highest quality. 

1 

THE WORK 

THE INDIVIDUAL 

A mixture of traditional construction (drafting) work and heavy involvement in 

leading edge and often innovative private finance projects, both domestic and 

international. We act.on behalf of a wide range of clients, many of whom are 
household names, including major contractors, employers, consultants, investors and 

public sector bodies. 

Either newly qualified or with less than 2 years’ PQE. A grounding in construction 

work would be desirable but your commitment to this expanding area of legal 

practice is of the highest priority. You should be mature in yoir outlook and able to 

demonstrate an innovative approach to problem solving. You must be able to 
communicate with a range of clients. 

We offer compehensive training, and a salary and benefits package which is amongst the best 

in the City, coupled with an outstanding working environment. The prospects for the 

successful candidate are excellent Join us now. 

For further information please contact Julie Wood at McKenna & Co, Mitre House, 160 

Aldersgate Street London, EC1A 4DD. 

MK 
McKenna & Co 

\ Aftemouvefy. In complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Seamus Hoar on 017 (-405 6062 

(0171-403 Sill evenmgyweefcendi/ or write to them at Quarry Oouga/f Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, 

London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 0171-331 6394. QtMKtn dwimu. 

UNITED KINGDOM THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND * AUSTRALIA 

FAX; 
0171 782 7899 

DAVIES 

Arnold Corporate Insurance 
Cooper 2-5 years' pqe 

Renowned nationwide for our expertise in the insurance, sector, DAC is rated 

as one of the best commercial Jaw firms in the country, and.is the only law . 

firm to feature in "The Top 100 UK Companies of the Future”, published this 

year by McGraw-Hill, assessed on the firm's long term competitiveness and 

future propects. 

Our large corporate insurance group advises on a broad range of issues from 

the sale, acquisition and reorganisation of insurance/relnsunance companies in 

the UK and overseas to the application of legislation, Lloyd’s bye-laws and 

regulations. 

A key position has been created within the group for a 2-5 year qualified 

solicitor. Academically bright with a like-minded commercial approach, you 

will, ideally, have a com pany/co mmerdal background (whether In private 

practice or in the insurance industry) and must be able to demonstrate a keen 

interest in this sector and a thorough understanding of the regulatory regime. 

You will thrive on a high degree of responsibility. ... 

We offer an unrivalled opportunity to Join a young,, dynamic, cohesive team 

which, since its formation less than four years ago, has/become a market 

leader. We will provide you with a highly competitive package and all. the 

resources necessary to help you to develop a high profile in this growing 

practice area with the UK’s leading insurance firm 

For further Information In complete confidence, please contact Charles | ) 1 

Wander, head of DAC's Corporate Department, on 0171-936 2222 / / J 
or write to him at Davies Arnold Cooper, 6-8 Bouverie Street, London / / I 

EC4Y8DD. / il 

kib 

Bits an equal 
opportunity 
employer 

Commercial 

Property Lawyers 

Ashurst Morris Crisp’s Commercial 

Property Department continues to attract 

high «-alne, high profile work from 

investors, developers, builders, local 

authorities, government-backed agencies, 

professional firms and commercial clients. 

Current instructions include the acquisi¬ 

tion, financing, letting and sale of large scale 

shopping centres, town centre re-devclop- 

tneats, public sector work for major 

utilities, advising institutions in relation to 

loinr venture financing and forward sales 

and property Support on key corporate 

transactions. 

Central to the Department's strategy for 

future growth is the appointment of 

additional lawyers in both the 1-3 year 

post qualification experience category and 

the 3-6 year post qualification experience 

category with experience in some or all of 

these areas. Dynamism, strong personal 

presence and an ability to combine 

Technical excellence and commercial 

realism are of paramount importance. 

Asbursr Morris Crisp offers a highly 

supportive work eimronmeoc, excrllear 

career prospects and salary and benefits 

packages which are amongst the most 

attractive in the City. 

Please submti written applications to Stuart 

Walker at Ashurst Morris Crisp, BroatbaaBt 

House, 5 Appold Street, London EC2A 

2HA. Alternatively, contact Jonathan 

Brenner or Andrew Russell on 0171-377- 

0S10 (0181-940-6848 evenmgshueekends) 

or unite to them at Zarak Macrae Bremer, 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 San Street, 

London EC2M 2PY. 

Central 
London 
Competitive 
salary &. 
benefits package 

ASHURST 
1 MORRIS 

'Wg? CRISP 

^ry Lawyer 
BT Group Legal Services islooking to 
strengthen its UK Regulatory and Public 
Law team by die appointment of an 
additional lawyer (solicitor or banister) in 
the field of telecommunications regulatory 
law. This exciting and high profile role is in 
tbek^aceaofgTs relationship wjtbits 
regulator-- the Director General of 
Telecommunications. BT offers challenging 
Opportunities at a time nf rapid development 
in regulation inthe UK and the European 
Unions. As a result, BTs legal team plays 
a vital role in poEcy and operational 
decision-makings .-■■■ 
Tdecommunkations regulation is a 
relatively new area of law and experience 
m this area would be an advantage, 
although is not essential If you have 
24 years’ post qualification experience 
working in a regulatory field, with 
particular emphasis on the competition law 
aspects .of regulation and the pubfic law 
aspects of the relationship with die 
regulator, we would paiticulariyBketo 
hear from you. . 

An attractive salary and benefits package 
will be offered to the successful candidate. 

For an application pack, please telephone 
0800 671894, quoting reference: 3933. 
The closing date to obtain an application 
padris 7th November 1995, or earlier 
depending on response. 

* Y BE* • .*>:&-W'V*'9*'. tmmem 

COMPANY SECRETARY/ 
HEAD OF LEGAL AFFAIRS 
Worldwide Operation 

London Package c£110,000 

Enjoying profitable growth after substantial financial and organisational 
restructuring, this newly-focused pic manufactures and markets a world-class 
brand portfolio. Truly international in its operations, revenues run well into 

nine figures. 

Boyden 
Boyden international 
24 Queen Anne’s Gate 
London SW1H 9AA 
Fax: 0171 222 8838 

With offices in more than 
35 countries 

Managing a small professional team you will provide a full range of legal and 
secretarial services to the company and its shareholders. Chairman and 
Board, Particular emphasis will be placed on brand and company 
acquisitions and disposals, patents, trade marks, intellectual property rights 

and risk management 

Already an experienced company secretary and qualified lawyer, you will have 
a demonstrable record of success in an international company. Commercially 
focused with excellent communication and interpersonal skills, you will be used 
to working both as a member of a top management team and as an advisor to 
the Board on legal and company secretarial affairs. 

The attractive package will comprise a high base salary and performance 

related bonus. 

Please apply by sending your CV quoting reference R9S/101 and stating 

current salary. 

Outstanding tax planning and products role 

City Competitive Package 
Mbtgm Stanley is a global US investment bank providing 
a wide range of financial services to corporations, goweai- 
meats, financial institutions and tndivkfoaJ bvestots- 

An exceptional opportunity has arisen to Join their . 
small, London based taxation advisory team, dealing 
directly with front office ha initiating, developing and 
marketing tax based products. 

The major responsibility of this roleisto further 
develop taxation interaction with the sales and trading 
desks in Europe, and to co-ordinate with the US and 
Far East offices to enhance the Bnq’g global approach 
and optimise tax opportunities. This will involve 
developing cross-border financing structures, 

as well as derivative product*. 

The principal objectives art to: 

* Proactively generate and market tax products; 
* React to enquiries and issues raised by the business 

units; 
* Co-ordinate the activities of different business units 

and jurisdictions and assist in the cross . 
selling of products; 

experience; and be a qualified solicitor with strong UK 
and international tax experience. 

Candidates must display outstanding }nhJWt,„T| 

technical and mattering gldfls, together with an ability 
to understand and enhance invattmen t fcmlpfcty 
products. The ability to manage awipeti^y wi 

the respect and credibility of the front office. 

Equally important are the personal quaJMes/which 
must include confidence, motivation, flexibility, drive, 
energy and commitment to enable you to maVf i 
decisive contribution and enjoy the significant career 
prospects which ctat within this dynami#-- 
enviroumeat 

Fm further details on this outstanding poffltion, plea«: •' 
contact Chris Ndiou, Director at Michael Page Legal 
on 0171831 2000 Or send your CV to him at Page 

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 
SLR Fax: 0171 S3 i 6662.' 

Spcraaltoa Jo Legal Recntitraent 
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' fas^/afloreaiidpubSc safe- 
tyto fee myfe <tf domestic 

.harmony?. ;• . ;. 
The d^r^-rafo^ois.af the. 

Lcad.ChabSbflor* Lord Mac- 
kay or. GjashSsn,'hinge-on 
bnngtng an qpd to fee swell of 
pfriftons based on “unreason¬ 
able behaviour^ a fau&based 
ground that allows proceed¬ 
ings to start much sooner than 
a consensual divorce based on 
a two-years^jaratkm.. 

The reastomg is that fee vi- 
oWirp and abuse pjeyfad fey 
wives in behaviour petitionsjs 
a ploy to secure a quidde 
divorce. Since Lord Mackay 
knows that violence in mar¬ 
riage cannot be swept so 
speaousiyiinder the carpet he. 
has introduced feenewFam1. 

' ily Homes and Domestic Vi¬ 
olence -Bill which deflects 
crifitismo the extent to which 
his divorce' proposals will ex¬ 
pose wives of violent partners 
to risk. 

But ihe Bfll is also a tang' 
fcomdue law refonn, ,.whidi; 
nas m»v^' ^habbj? 'parija- 
mentazy" \frestineni-: Last 
wefek’s dealeffecfivdy traded a 
reduction in “new" rights of 
cohabitees in fee Bill forrighr- 
wing supportof the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals, which 
remove fault from divorce. 

This uncertain attempt to 
prolong marriages at the ex¬ 
pense of the physical safety of 
fee unmanned and their child-.. 
ren might not have been 
possible had our time- 
honbured democratic proce¬ 
dures 6^ followed. 

Undo' fee new Jeflicoe pro¬ 
cedure. it was. .whisked 
through both Houses almost 
unnohcedeartier in the parlia¬ 
mentary session- As afesuft. ■ 
our legislators knew little 
about this Onderrila of a BM- 

Help far victims veers'be¬ 
tween-an uncertain police re¬ 
sponse, patchy local -authority 
rehousing provision and a 
shoestring system of voluntary 
refugees and support organis¬ 
ations. Usually, fee only 
means by wMch a woman can 

The Edge 
on Meats? 

ONE THIRD of law firms 
who do oouveyaucing have 
charged fees of less dual £150, 
according to new rescan* 
from fee Law Society. 

Worse tor. fee profession is 
the news that fee. total num¬ 
ber of transactions in fee 
property market has droned 

, every month since 1994. 
The society's policy unit 

claiming there is “tittle hope 
of Teooveiy. warns solicitors 
it would be tmwise.to plan on 
a rise in the market 

.The news ; w31 fuel fee 
remarkable campaign by 
John Edge, a Bournemouth 
solicitor, to get scale convey- 
anting fees nantrodnced. Ru¬ 
mour has it tbat me campaign 
is making fee president Mar- 
tin Meats, nervous. His oppo¬ 
nents mischievously point out 
feat fee 11500 letters of sup¬ 
port Mr Edge has had from 
solicitors up and down Eng¬ 
land and Wales are dose to 

, private hell A lonely lawyer 
quietly plots... 

Amman hears the brunt of male anger will MPs agree reforms to give greater protection from violent partners? 

opt to stay safely ® her own 
.home, with the law’s fufl 
protection, is by bringing pri¬ 
vate injunction proceedings in 
the dvH court The Bill re¬ 
forms and extends the com¬ 
plex law and procedures by - 
which tins is done. 

• Originally drafted by fee 
Law Commission three years 
ago, it was neglected until fee 
Government agreed to include 
it in a batch of "uncontentfous" - 
Law Commission Bills to be 
sped through. Parliament 
under the untried new proce¬ 
dure.' 

The notion behind it is that 
“techntcal’ law reform — fee 
straightening out re-writing 
and editing of law feat has. 
wife fee passage of tune, got 
into a tangle of multiple legis¬ 
lation mid case law — should 
be waved through without fee 
handicap of queuing for pre¬ 
cious parliamentary time. 

his a compromise to which 
the Labour opposition has 
readily agreed, bending to the 
veiled blackmail that other¬ 
wise. important reforms will 
remain on the shelf. The new domestic vio¬ 

lence legislation is not 
un contentious. And, 
tike virtually all the 

current batch of law Commis¬ 
sion B31s to go through, fee 
Government has meddled 
wife it 

The nature of the Jdticoe 
procedure makes the Bills 
extremely hard to restore or 
amend. Debate is cut to a 
minimum and held mainly 

among peers and not MPS. 
The Bill received two short 
debates in a foreshortened 
period in fee Lords. 

In the Commons ft received 
both Second Reading and 
Committee “debates" just be¬ 
fore fee summer recess, each 
lasting mere minutes, inside 
the space of a week. The final 
Commons stage, fee Report 
Debate, faced a similar fate 
until fee Government realised 
ft was no longer a law-reform 
package but a bag of bargain¬ 
ing diips. 

The debate it should "have 
received would have put fee 
blade-letter law reforms in 
their social cemiext. It should 
have excavated the absence of 
any plans to reform procedure 
and repeated fee strong con¬ 
cerns of the Home Affairs Se¬ 
lect Committee feat those 
without legal aid or the money 
to employ lawyers might foil to 
get a legal remedy. It would 
have questioned fee fiuure to 
link criminal penalties and 
protection. It might lave re¬ 
stored the Law Commission's 
provisions for third-party pro¬ 
ceedings by fee police in fee 
most extreme cases. 

Above all, foil parliamenta¬ 
ry debate would have provid¬ 
ed a focus for new thinking 
that has invaded the law since 
the passage of the Children 
Act and the introduction of the 
Quid Support Agency: a phi¬ 
losophy that puts fee practical 
needs and social welfare of 
children and their carers 
above fee technical property 
rights of the economically (and 

.fee number of votes Means 
got in the summer elections. 

Mr Mears has acknowl¬ 
edged conveyancing as 

Short courts 
PERHAPS the lord Chancel¬ 
lor, lord Mackay of Clasb- 
fem. should visit Denmark if 
be wants to find an alternative 
to levying trp to £2,000 a day 
in court fees; Lord Woolf, too, 
as he continues his quest for 
fee holy goal of cutting trial 

Klaus Juul-Hansen. resi¬ 
dent partner in fee Danish 
firm Kromann & Maurer's 
London office, says: “Oar 
courts charge a fee for starting 
proceedings, calculated as 1 
per cent of fee amount 
claimed. It is seen as very 
equitable in Denmark". 

Effectively, fee larger die 
amount claimed fee greater 

the fee. “But even yoar pro¬ 
posal for a ‘pay as you go 
scheme’ would," he says; “be 
more equitable there." 

He adds: “The most com¬ 
plex commercial trials nor¬ 
mally last only two days." 

Merger mania 
A SURVEY has revealed feat 
100 per. cent of a sample of 
law firms with 11 to 49 
partners have approached, or 
have been approached by, 
another firm to discuss a 
merger. Forty-six per cent are 
“actively considering" one, 
and 80 per cent of all fee 
solicitors surveyed say they 
would consider a merger. 

The results, says Simon 
Mabey, chairman of fee char¬ 
tered accountants Smith & 
Williamson, which conducted 
die survey, "proride dramatic 
evidence of wbat we have sus¬ 
pected for some time that 

physically) stronger party. The 
Bill extends the right of protec¬ 
tion beyond cohabitees living 
together as husband and wife, 
to a wider circle, including 
relatives, former spouses and 
cohabitees, and engaged cou¬ 
ples. It introduces psycho¬ 
logical harm to fee definition 
of violence, and it gives greater 
prominence to the welfare of 
children caught in a violent 
relationship. Important factors laid 

down by fee Law Com¬ 
mission for judicial deci¬ 
sions on fee righr to 

occupy the home deserve quo¬ 
tation. They are: 
• The respective housing 
needs and resources of fee 
parties and any relevant child: 
• The respective financial re¬ 
sources of the parties; 
•The likely effect of any 
order, or of any court decision 
not to make an order, on the 
health, safety and well-bang 
of any relevant child. 

Under legislation passed by 
the last Labour Government 
cohabitees can already exclude 
a violent partner from the 
home. Case law has also 
developed certain equitable 
property rights for some 
cohabitees who do not have 
legal rights to the home they 
share. The Bill’s aim was to 
bring all the existing tangle of 
statute, procedural and case 
law within a uniform jurisdic¬ 
tion and to apply uniform 
principles to it 

The “new” rights that the 
defenders of family values 

mergers are among fee most 
pressing issues for solicitors 
firms today." 

Plain speaking 
THE Plain English Cam¬ 
paign admits its challenge for 
lawyers to come up with 100 
words of legalese which can¬ 
not be translated into plain 
English is proving too much 
for fee legal profession. 

The campaign was started 
last month but has only 
received three rather obscure 
submissions: a paragraph 
from a conveyance (fating 
from 1920 and two highly 
technical sections of a 1970 
Finance Act 

To encourage more entries. 
Peter Rodney, fee campaign's 
legal consultant says feat 
submissions win automatical¬ 
ly be put forward for this 
year's Golden Ball Awards, 
for outstanding examples of 
gobbledegook. 
• Send entries to: Plain English 
Campaign. PO Bar 3. New Mills, 
Stockport SKI2 4QP. 

SCR1VENOR 

would like to eliminate may 
well live on in law. While fee 
new values would be tilted 
dangerously and unfairly 
away from fee children of fee 
unmarried, as well as the 
partners and other relatives 
who live in fee same house as 
a violent or abusive person. 

Worse, fee Bill might be lost 
altogether if fee Lord Chancel¬ 
lor cannot dimb down fast 
enough to appease the right 
wing before the end of fee 
parliamentary session. How 
will the Government's insis¬ 
tence on a cheap, long-winded, 
lawyer-free, mediated-round- 
th e-table, divorce regime look 
then to fee women and child¬ 
ren for whom family values 
are a broken nose? 

When F. Hubert Jessop, a regional 
solicitor, had the temerity to chall¬ 
enge the Law Society hierarchy by 

standing against its presidential candidate, 
and winning, the wrath of the legal establish¬ 
ment was terrible to behold and he did not get 
the usual knighthood. Thai was in 1954 and 
for many years the vision of his return to 
Aberystwyth as plain Mr Jessop served to 
discourage anyone else from standing for 
president against the Law Society council’s 
approved candidate. Even when the Govern¬ 
ment stopped giving knighthoods to presi¬ 
dents. only approved candidates dared stand. 
Then came Martin Mears. who not only' stood 
for president but announced his intention of 
standing again, thus departing from fee tradi¬ 
tion of presidents leaving fee job as soon as 
they had found out how to do it. 

If Mr Mears had been promising fee 
slaughter of the first-born, fee . 
opposition of the legal estab- 
lishment to his candidature 
could not have been more 
strident. Sage heads spoke of ftlgv/pgg 
the incalculable barm feat JBmMZ: 
would result from a Mears 
presidency. The legal press was 
full of stories of senior partners TO 
of large commercial firms M M 
being urged to get their em- \ 
ployees to vote en bloc for 'Ses_ 
Henry Hodge on fee basis that W 
even a socialist legal aid practi- _\n 
doner was better for fee profes- 
sion than an arch-conservative 
from Great Yarmouth. _ 

1 predicted in this column Pat 
feat Mr Means would win and x A1 
that Henry Hodge would come STET 
second. I expected feat, without _ 
a power base on the council. 
Mr Mears would run into difficulties. Both 
have proved to be true. He has been defeated 
over fee issue of fee controversial severance 
package that John Hayes, fee secretary- 
general, granted to Veronica Lowe, the 
outgoing head of the Solicitors Complaints 
Bureau. Mr Mears wanted an inquiry but 
was voted down. But this arrangement had 
been concluded and a group of lawyers is 
hardly likely to vote to interfere with a 
settlement already agreed. The suspicion also 
exists that some members thought £90.000 
was a small price io pay for “releasing" a 
controversial figure. 

Mr Mears claims that some counril 
members promised to support ton but did 
not If true, it suggests that some council 
members either change their minds very 
easily or are not very honourable. Neither 
trait is desirable in a solicitor. But it does not 
follow fear this is a blow for Mr Mears 
personally. The profession at large is suspi¬ 
cious of Law Society spending and anyone 
who tries to challenge large severance 
payments to top staff will be popular with the 

A 

Patrick 
Stevens 

payments; be popular with the 

rank and file. In 1994. in a highly unusual 
supplementary report to fee report and 
accounts. Mr L.J. Bloomfield, the Law 
Society’s honorary’ auditor, criticised some of 
the society’s financial arrangements. 

So is Mr Mears foundering? There is now 
talk of a caucus on the council pledged to 
oppose him. Robert Sayer, the rice-president, 
says in the New Law Journal that fee election 
may prove to be “nothing more than throwing 
a brick into a pond — a big splash and a lot of 
ripples”. It is difficult, he says, for two men to 
fight the '’smothering forces of complacency 
and tradition” on their own: he urges fee 
ordinary membership of the profession to 
demand feat change does occur. 

Yet to those more than a stone’s throw from 
Chancery' Lane. Mr Mears is surviving well. 
He has’ subsequently skirmished publicly 
wife Mr Hayes over the Lowe package and 
i- has emerged wife a plan ap- 

proved by the finance commit- 
tee for hiring-and-firing powers 
over senior "staff to be given to 

gffgHHgs fee com mi nee rather than the 
yyBHfe secretary-general. Leaked let- 
: ters in fee legal press tend to 
rigTjWr show' the president fighting a 

W lonely populist cause against 
>, p fee establishment. This may be 
A / posturing but it is effective 

politics. 
jjf What critics tend to forget is 
£_ feat Mr Mears is also an able 

journalist writing for his local 
newspaper and the nationals. 

_ His carefully cultivated high 
ir’V profile and the extra publicity 

given to him by his opponents’ 
ENS hysteria enable him to reach a 

big audience and ro portray 
himself as a doughty fighter for 

fee ordinary solicitor. And ir enables him to 
move his political campaign along by openly 
calling on candidates to stand to challenge his 
opponents on fee counril. It gives him a strong 
platform for standing again as president on 
fee basis feat he needs ro keep at the job for as 
long as it takes to complete his reforms. Given 
feat he already has a popular mandate, 
opponents who carry on opposing him will 
find this difficult without appearing petulant 
and out of touch wife fee membership. 

The vanquished Mr Hodge has intelligently 
kept out of much of fee fray, leaving others 
less astute to rise to fee bait over “discri¬ 
mination industry'" gibes. 

Meanwhile, much is made of Mr Means's 
political inexperience in all this. Bur he is an 
intelligent man and the learning curve in 
politics is a steep one. The signs are feat he is 
learning fast His opponents should not un¬ 
derestimate an election winner wife a populist 
touch and a flair for publicity. Martin Mears 
may sit on his awn in the Law Society bar but 
he will be plotting. 
• The author is a practising solicitor. 

EMI 

VICE PRESIDENT 
LEGAL & BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

Internationa! Role c.£65,000 + Car + Bonus London Based 
EMI Music is one of the World’s leading 
entertainment organisations. An internal move has 
led to an outstanding opportunity for a solicitor or 
barrister with at least 5 years relevant experience, 
and ideally aged 29-37. 

As part of the small senior management team, you 
will be responsible for legal and business affairs on a 
worldwide basis excluding Europe 8c North 
America. You will work closely with local managing 
directors and lawyers, negotiating acquisitions, joint 
ventures, licensing and distribution agreements, and 
ensuring that contractual arrangements meet the 
company’s needs. 

would he very useful, as would fluency in another 
language, particularly Spanish. 

You will need the personal presence, flexibility and 
adaptability to be able to gain the confidence of the 
company’s most senior executives in diverse cultural 
environments and ro facilitate the satisfactory 
conclusion of often complex transactions in 
demanding and sometimes stressful situations. 

A good deal of travel will be involved and the 
position will carry an attractive salary and bonus and 
a range of other benefits. 

You should be a good all round corporate lawyer, and for further inl< 
ideally with some _ _ ___ 
knowledge of copyright LAURENCE SIA40NS 
law. Overseas experience International Legal Recruitment 

We are handling this position on an exclusive basis 
and for further information please contact 

Shona McDougall or 
Laurence Simons at the 
address below. 

Surrey 
LEGAL ASSISTANT 

A wold leader In crop protection products, our 
commitment to quality extends to every area of our 
operation at Zeneca. We are constantly striving to 
improve our products aid processes and by Joining our 
Legal Affairs team at Femhuret, you win contribute to our 
ongoing quest for excellence. 

Providing a fuH-range iegai service to assigned areas of the 
Zeneca Agrochemicals and Seeds Businesses, you witi 
assess proposed commensal relationships and advise on 
agreements opposite both short and long term business 
objectives. This will involve you in drafting and finalising 
documentation, ensuring that those business actMtes for 
which you ere responstote comply with relevant laws. 
You’ll work with managers at ell levels of the organisation, 
undertaking regular international travel to broaden your 

understanding of the needs of the Businesses. 

A qualified Solicitor wife at (east three years' post 
qualification experience, your broad-based background 
in corporate or commercial law wiU ideally have given you 

b sound working knowledge of European Commuirty 
competition law. Some exposure to intellectual property 

From £33K + Benefits 
law. perhaps with a bias towards btateciviotogy-reiated 
issues, could be an additional advantage. Your qualities 
of leadership and powerful negotiating skills will enable 
you to make your mark and deliver the desired results. 

In addition to a highly competitive salary, you wiB enjoy 
excellent company benefits including contributory 
pension scheme, company paid health insurance. 25 

days holiday, holiday bonus and performance-related pay 
reviews. 

Please send your CV to: Helen McBrown. Human 

Resources. Zeneca Agrochem/cais. Femhuret. 
Haslemere, Surrey GU27 3JE Closing date: Wednesday 
15 November 1995. 

Our leading edge organisation believes that valuing 
mcfividuaJs wrth different backgrounds and experience wi 
lead to improved business performance. 

ZENECA 
BRINGING IDEAS TO LIFE 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

LONDON & ABROAD 
LONDON/BIRMINGHAM 

PROF. INDEMNITY Btmnghrn To {Exceptional 
Premier Sniw^um pnaxe seeks UycarquSifWprofCTon^irefen^hwyBr 
who efanonBraig convnorEnc and ttaflfencB- kfcaty you be from a 
-named" firm tai dn sphere. Rrm hat esobbfed group *anj> on many taxing 
matters. Undoubted?, dw Is. kadng team. Top sdary. Ms T24695 

M& A-IN-HOUSE To £Top Plus Benefits 
Top Ton Bbe Chp FTSE kmnuaonA oapjajc «te 3-5 for nrpents tan 
lawyer, Kfeafly ham op Gqr prime praasoe firm, id wderata varied 
acqleadom n dyrane. ppxxlrg legal tfepannw Opfenwfoy eaass m wtafarote 
more avranetal work. ExccBtttnhwsepad'age. Good benefits. Rfi£T24AW 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £58,000 
rtgNy presopous Gtjr firm, enjoying an tawnsc in die qranriqr and ipafcy <rfwork 
k a tnAcrahn$ Corrmraal property is&ana whbepween I and 5 years'MB 
are sought from leadmg pracnoa with first nee expeieiKC. Rare eppornrity id 
ion the bestf Re6 T2Z300 

CORPORATE TAX To 04,000 
Regarded as a Giy firm wth one of tho most con^rehenave corporae ax 
departing U. If as a juraoriHBant<«KhiyiP 3 years’post ipaifanonopgience 
you seriia move to a firm which can cfcr first ebss o^jenence and iramrtgdien 
you should consider this. As a testing Qcy practice the firm wB pay h^dy 
conpaM)y. Re£TI4J36 

PROJECT FINANCE To £55,000 
Superb oppernawy to ion top ten tnccrruDonal Gty practice. Experience sought is 
prrieraWy « eemmertnl aspects af prafocn and prarca: finance, firm h tawofced In 
irony of the highest profile matters in this burgexmng area of spedabadon. 
Unusuafy strong prospeus for pwnarihp east for 2-5 year p*p buyers. Intiaf 
premier Gty salary Re£ T16287 

PROPERTY LITIGATION To £45,000 
Hrtfa resided property htwn department of Oty pncAz an afer 
■«fat..-Wran<T mrb m jmiiinout and coumauuly txtasco my^Anl The nrm 
acts for a wMo ranp of efaas on aH propoxy-retod lidguScn marten. Lawyer? 
web up to A years' otpenence wil he consfoweri. RrfT2f597 

SHIP FINANCE To £PdrtnmWp 
Fcu/casd Qy fam wkh promfoenc dipptag **arm« k anxious » tate on a 
seniorshpp*i^firanoekw)wwidia8l>^'t6ffefc*iBigorttpWBon»afl*niBi* 
its optfiy^opanAig depwwwnc ftr the ri&x c*xWae the fxakjcr dfors nre criy 
^tnashy bucttecfpomrttytowcrltinatBync^t»jttitjlttfcitrt.Rtf T^dl 

CONSTRUCTION To £49,000 
This testing Qcy practice a loeddng for a M yew pqe lawyer M join (a Ngfly- 
rejected oonscrucdon depanmenc Wkh caher cwartkxa or notvenooentious 
experience and a saong atarianic retard, yest wB be mtnetfandy cried tyai p 
hand* ddte&g and fwon^iraorrs. Superb afperun^i RetT18515 

IN-HOUSE BANKING To £55,000 
Major Japanese btk with established rtprafen In Europe is seeking a 
banfdn^securtaes lawyer to jam la itvhouse aonv&nce and kff! seam Wkh a 
fonts mnr. on company comma cal matters than tarrobnee issue*, this position 
wfl suit someone vwh M years' experience either a a firm few* fcr fcs toting 
work or from hduary. Rnfc 77794 

INSOLVENCY To £50,000 
A riche West-&id trade finance and rskency practice series a lawyer whh 3-5 
years* kisrioency experience to join its dynamic and expsndng team. Whh eidw 
conoendous or nartcontentiaus msotrency mpertence. you arc looking for dac 
rare eppomaity to rrarage a sold 1st of efiencs in an awiroiimere whidi b open 
for promotion Ret Til W4 

For further In/hrmoson m complete confidence, please amtoct Stephen Rodney. WURorn Coefc or Chrtstopher Sweeney (aI qualified lawyers) on 
QI7I-40S 6062 (0171-354 3079 eyemrgifweekantl or write fio them of Quarry DaugaB Racrutmcrrt, 37-41 Bedford Row. Iordan WCIR 4fi-L 
Ccn/Wentmf for. 0171-831 6394. E-mail *tephen@qdnec.demof».c«Uik 

QD 
gwawDCUSM^ 

UN0H) KINGDOM ■ FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS ■ HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA • USA 

tijlAMllilJJilfflJil £125-2) 0,000 04ARXCT 
Medwm steod London fira whh writ nanapsd rwerfirirh and parempy gads London oBca of nnid-aBce practice fas reptdad a manhen 
youtgp*PBWprtifileseeSo to o^and it*ifreadymrongjy r*edt=fecow edia now parmerj fnxn topS Ctty finot Serio a fcf|h Sytng 5-7 year 
op^fay ihrptqp the meyannent of another «peri>»g in the Peld. CBena. ygodanrpuiMBtwyei flum aoap IB inn whoetebcra.noe«eriiltg, 
mdode aajor ulmom providers. UK. and forripi wtfltey companies and artwanocy«ben6enMomdfor.-poiiMnhlpataiiriia8na.&a8erc 

Inp cBWpantet fet the crifCMnw socoor. Meal earaW** «ril be a vdiqr work firwri^)/ actfog far hadomunal as wril as oorponee 
senior assbm or inner partner spedritrtog in Ms work fetmeBri by cfcaa. Folcn>iBgnot'roacfced,aldw^i-rilky iBfKsmess&Jy Irrrohed 
the MWriy to join a —fit HaidLr In the Grid which has monad in mirkacbj cruchi (Re£574JJ 
■way from the lodcricep edm (ML5760) 

■tBMIJ-UJIMIHJji a*njm . . ~to tajtoo eiwarB 
Varynaaribl—del sired Qtyfinw whidilastwiderwfigiinitiTweh JjadagfodeptndexjnerihMtawA^iiir^iiiiliuiadiaearidlmMBnenr 
biger tawpetkon for major PH projects hi xha UK. at well at onaagwaTC aiU&iy h aariang a Uwyr to work In ha Hiitaiig 
aearaafawt eonwruajowteppooi ring work m Ada, a—ha addBonri DtpernaBit The rote vdBhdudrderriepbriautetkwsoates' far the 
partner for Is fast opanring projects tarn. IM ontBdaue w9 be 6-9 fnt*» prime <*ent bdnm and to tedaata XM-WUriw. lntne*ao 
years ^uriKod whh neceflene Ug tickec m^NPknce but no need fora', e^ottre so Jean grijraar^ihroqhout the Meal CTsiktenO 
fobwmg, (Ret-OGZ) ‘ Bo^r to either be a priwtadtenc lawyer ertm another tSscipttw w*h 

detuomtiaMe apiriambtuhw inday—c|htgif) 

nggas»gjM=fiBagsi KgsMBwi Eu?Gni3waH4Ji ~ -tommoo 
London office of pned]foo3 Eoro^Jh bank softs acadsriody atrong MwStan Scan Qty fern vritb-pRremlncra nsonioA for fasting work 
banfcog veebfix at rite 55 year qotUfiari hn«L Work b puaiaduiy —*—| jiriryne giaWraiiiin 1fr~t* '**—- 
merit, btdudtag synrieaaad ind nonejmdkaori loans, ttmeoved and a Ng> qieGty mhc of aswc (aihriotr od tapping} and profeta; finance, 
srsec fiomcfc aoriioikia Etiptioiv adrisfag on esabBshawnt of Eurnpowt ofow»wkfaibnefcgcngik>Bil ciunrie, Thepregaof theyroi^i Btoefa 
mtahfariei and eaipfaytaMabwat-Gnaiy mcmporacu arioae lads tea that pnwpecn m the Iona twin are mrrdwn for the right antBdare. A 
at H^r trimad Cky trained lawyers. Hal tandMam wfl be brfcfe SPDng««idaMlcbK>|ipond and fast imooainlqgiracaiefaLTlinabBgr 
Evriy and proaeBhre and have 9»e personal akfas wecewary co deal so rehtn writ atv«S«Bes wri aanaoe kamedtae rasnonsfaSty are also 
rifeuiwJ; whh Jtrfor nangetneK. (AcLd9d3) knpenant foMASJSl •. 

EQ at gwafliimjuj td«rlom plus car 
We faM si kicraaiing nanber ef mnracbetxi atekfoc Riariaa makers to Hgji proflfa tatBuudeudihrika^ so rwarit .ac6a|C>neeanriyxao 
work To the overams qSc** of haamnhnl foes CmBdutr ihotM be work in tzaitHkiciplkwry scam advising on procedures and p»uuen to 
prepared to corrank to a nW*mnSsadmrtno3cmctm die CS-Caxfchtes Wan ttnmtoa wkh iMlatoi and hat Indutfag US aspects. WB 
should ehhw-ba US. UKor CIS emWnri hwyera widi a wtriBaan ofawo hwrise wo«Wnririt.inw«lgiih^andMniiiamg.^ Naed hoc uecessnUy be 
years* pow yriggrinn exparieucB. Work awfaMe foctudar corponot a qnfifiad lawyer bet must hm«ix terse <m year" 
trarnac,linns, pnovtslon of Itjjrlnfw. arWca to gowenaiwntti bodies. of onrapBwu. work baMng typororfoy to }cW\ 
priwtbwfont and ewaUdwiem of eaarimac jafae wewas. Lang tarm fc» anenriem no imfiridnal career propealop. (R< 
ptcapacei for the smawWM camftdwes are aseepwK (RoE5g4) 

For further infaraariow In oompieca confidence, on these and the many other mcandes currently registered whh 

us. ptoase contact Njrands Smyth. Sally l Uisran or Usa HSda (al (joaOSed lawyers) on 0171-377 S5|0 

(0171-624 8647 grenktgtfweekends) or write a ns as Zarak Macrae Bruner. RecrutsMnt Consnicsim. -37 

Scm Street. London ECZM 2PY. Confidenrial fax 0171-047 5174. SmaO rafrandaezadLcojak 

K^. prate 
work In mU 

bridng npnornaiiy to join bait renowned for 
Idoal carter propcnloa (Re£S750) 

CHAMBERS 

Junior International Commercial B| 

Arbitration/Litigation R 

Central London 

Our client is a major US law firm with a 
blue-chip reputation. It services major 
international corporate clients through a network 

of European offices, boasting a broad spectrum of 

expertise. Its international dispute resolution 
practice is highly regarded throughout the world. 

The long-established London office of the firm is 

an expanding multi-national partnership. It 

requires the assistance of a junior English lawyer 

in its growing contentious practice. The 

successful applicant will have impeccable 

academic credentials and will be recently 

qualified, having almost certainly trained in a top 

City firm. She/he will be highly motivated, fit 

well into this close-knit team and will be creative 
and flexible in approaching a wide range 

of problems. The focus of this position 

£ Above market 

will be the firm’s international commercial 

arbitration practice, though it will also involve 

commercial High Court litigation and other 
dispute resolution procedures. Strong candidates 

without contentious post-qualification experience 
will be considered. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to build a 

rewarding career in an international 

environment. Our client offers real career 

advancement prospects and an excellent salary 

and benefits package. 

Interested applicants should forward their CV 

(including details of current salarv and benefits) 

to Nicky Russell at Michael Page Legal. Page 

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 

WCZB 5LH or contact her on 
0171 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal Hpf 
Specialist*, in Lefsai Recruitment 

Increasing Demand 
Ew»y month there te another atgn two 
lha jotHnarkM la hnpwring. H has boon 
encouraging, for Manna, to see how 
property pracfices are recruiting con¬ 
veyancers again who have soikl 
davalapmsm experience. They am ox- 
twang me range al c—— they 
ward to see. In attttlon to the usual 
two-to-tour-year quaDSeds. they ore 
Interested In faces vrilh Ot yean* a*p»- 
itance; *nae, In other words, whose 
experience Mudes the devefopment 
boom of the lene Sghtles. 

Wb are now seeing a demand for 
conyqtoomimcfal lawyere epread- 
Ing ton me large London commercial 
onns la tie medkan-dzed and smaMBr 
firms. Many of these linns have 
emerged tram the recession stronger 
tan tney were before. They took the 
opportunity al e jobmUcet tevourabia 
« the employer to racruff fygh-caUxa 
candidates Irani City Arms. This has 
helped dam Increase the vokme and 
quaSty of theta cntnmeiclal work, and 
has created a need for one-KHour-year 
qualified compeny/conanerdal and 
co^nrate fatenre soOdtors. No longer 
arefaesesmalerttinarequtalngcanti- 
dstes b hove theta own denltolowlngs: 
they nave a aiatoa af woik, and need 
■tented BoOcncrs w deal with It 

The seme trend Is evident outside 
London: a growing demand tor two- 
lo-lovr-year qualified eompanyfeom- 
mercralrilnance solicitors. Again, no 
bifiistanoe on laflowtngs. 

The job markot la entering a stage 
Etantor in soma ways to diet of fa early 
EJghttea. There are the Incipient short¬ 
ages of candfdateo. end the greduel 
Increase In vseandea on the non-con- 
tefiOous aide. A major dSaronc*. how¬ 
ever. to that employers are now more 
wary. They wfl only recnA when they 
need la Not - as ihey than did - m 
anddpafion o( taicraaatno work 

Mtebeef Chambers 

CRAfASERS & PARTNERS 

7- L.o-:- Lr-- 
Lon pan :C : A '*c:r 

Tel: 0171-606 9371 
Fa* 017: cC'j \?9i 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Son^nayner 

Legal Adviser; Penis 
Solicitor wi&c 8 yn’comm apee 16^xnPaife : 
based hi-tech company. \^odc is internappoal srith 
stroog cDDUhctnal demenL Knowiedge of software, 
advantageon*. Must be flexible tm location. 

Legal Adviser: Aberdeen 
SoBcbar wMi c 8 ycazs* expedeiioe, preferably in 
the offshore industry, to join tn-teefa company. 
Work is predominantly inremaiiooaL Possibiliiy of 
futnre overseas postings- 

Finance: West London 
High powered solr or ban with c 8-10 yrs’ expoe 
to join legal depi of finance company. IwwimiiniMi 
M&Aand negotiation of JVs experience essential,- 
as is knowledge of at least one Emopeai language. 

Legal Adviser: London 
Solr or barr with c 2-3 yis’ nfleD ppty/TT expee on 
an htferaafionnl scale to join Legal dept of financial 
services group, interest in trodemarics registration, 
market testing and public procssehaeni osefbL 

CanunerciaJ Lawyer? Midlands 
International corporate lawyer with al least "7 years* 

• experience including project finance to join major 
PI^T as a senior member of its established legal 
depL Experience of working overseas preferred. 

Commeraal lxrwyfer: South East - 
Sofiator with at least 4 years'- pqe to joia high 
profile leisure gzoup based m &eSouth East. 
Wbrir'will be general company/commeroal and - 
international. Extensive overseas txaveL . 

PRACTICE London: David Jenrryn, David Wootfson, Melania Mftcfwll-Baker. 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmin Hosain Midlands; Lauren Cochrane North: Suld Bahia 

Partnership Positions 
Wb have bean assisting partners seeking a career 
move for over 20 yoare now and are regularly : 
placing several partnera each month. 

Head of Banking: Holbom 
One of the fastest growing firms of recent years, 
highly profitable and forward-looking seeks senior 
solicitor for general banking caseload 

Trusts: British Virgin Islands 
Leading firm seeks 4-6 year qualified toKdnr * ’ 
with good offshore truss experience to join its . 
flourishing practice. Vibrant ex-pat lifestyle. 

Personal Injury Partner: C. London . 
Niche firm with strong PI reputation seeks 5 year 
plus qualified for defendant work. Following not 
required. Potential for immediate partnership. 

Corporate: Gty 
One of the most prominent of the smaller Gty^ 
firms (30-35 partners) seeks 1-3 year qualified 
solicitor for general corp work inc venture capitaL 

Com merer af Property: Central London 
Excellent opportunity for 2-5 yt qualified solicitor 
(may be currently with regional firm) to join busy 
c 5 partner property practice of mwfium sued firm. 

faisolvencyx City ' 
SnCtTjilfil) medlniP-riaed fiTm am-rSing mrae 
and more wotk &om IPs seeks a circa 1-3 year 
qualified to work with a well-known partner. 

fnteflectud Propartys-ManichwlT. 
. 2-6 year qualified solicitor soHgtaijym^or firm ■; 
for noo-^xmtentioius woik. £ excellent. 

Corapany/Corametxicsl: Herts 
- Large firm seeks- newly qualified-2 yr qualified 

solicitor for mixed company & comm ppty work. 

_ Corporate Tax: South East ^ 
Soliatorc3-5:yis corporate tax «poe for rare • 
opening outside Ldodou with leading corp firm. . 

Constmcitan: South Wales- 
1-4 year qualified litigator with strong interest 
m construction to join leading firmintbe field. 

.vOTffiS-v 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

SENIOR LECTURER 
(IT Coordinator) 

Applicants are invited from lawyers with knowledge and experience of Information 
Technology, including the production of computer assisted learning materials. The 
successful candidate will lead the development of educational IT work in the School, 
and will teach on the Vocational course, which provides a practical training in the 
skills required for practice as a barrister. 

The present salary scale for Senior Lecturers is £27,970 - £33,861 

The appointment will commence on 1st January 1996, or otherwise by agreement. 

Application forms and further details are available from the Personnel Officer. The 
Council of Legal Education, 39 Eagle Street, London WCIR 4AJ (Tel: 0171-400- 
3607). 

Hie closing date is 21st November 1995 (later applications considered) 

Legal Adviser 

We are an established and successful 
smail/medium sized firm of central London 
Solicitors. Onr bine chip client base, in sought after 
market sectors, is expanding. We would welcome 
discussions with a larger practice (about 40+ 
partners) on the mutual benefits of a merger. 

This is a first class opportunity for a strong and 
forward thinking practice with high calibre lawyers 
to help ns maximise onr potential. 

Please Reply to Box No 0977 
c/o The Times Newspaper, 

PO Box 3553, 
Virginia St, London, El 9GA. 

Z-4 years pqe 
The cable *•)»■.isuw and telephony ind«!ry is -one of fhe fastest growing sectors in Britain tafov. TeleW&s’ 

pc >s ih* UP's bigssi cable operator, v.ilh interests in 31 franchises throughout the country and peter!toi 

ier.ice access to 4.1 million homes 

TefevVey *as established m April l*??2. In I <5°4 it successfully floated cn Nasdaq and the Lender StocV 
p-change and m the summer of 1995 it merged with SBC CobfeCcmms arid completed a 2 c-' 
debenture offering. Hcr.'ing a-perienced substantial growth and change since is inception, the need has 

nc-v arisen ic re-:ruit an additional lawyer 

Pepping to the General Counsel, this individual will wotlr as p'rt of a team of three lawyers, fne nature 
a? the work will involve advising on a broad range of commercial issues such as prog.'imm.ng 

contracts/-'telecoms/ consumer legislation. 

The high profile nature of this appointment will require an irrjividuaI to demonstrate e'cellent integerB”? 
and technical skills. Applicants should have a minimum of f-vo years' post qualification experience idee,Iv 

•n the area of commercial law gained .vishin a leading law Hrm. 

This appointment constitutes an e».cep>tionolh- evenng opporiuniiy to make a genuine contribution to the 
growth of this dynamic business. The remuneration package will reflect the argenisefran s detnard rcr an 

2'Ceptiona! irtdr.idual. 

Interested applicants should write, quoting current salary and enclosing a full CV, to 
Fiona Campbell/ Alderwick Peachell Limited, Recruitment Consultants, 125 High 
Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. Tel: 0171 404 3155, Fax: 0171 404 0140. 
All applications will, of course, be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Woking, Surrey 

Generous package 

Touche 

Personal Investment Airtborify Ombudsman Boreou 

OMBUDSMAN 
Tb* Personal Investment Authority Outbudsman Bureau was estabDsbed in 
July 1994 to opfot* as tte exteraai, ioricpeadecit complaints bandreg 
ogcncy derdwg Witft coaqdawts agarast jnemban af tte Personal IwMhiwt 

Aadnrity. ... 

The Baroau's Coanc# now wahts to appontan Onfeadsman to work with the 
Principal Ombudsman in resolving these complaints by condfiation or 
o<Qu£cot)on. . 

Appfirants mot be legoBy qaoKfiod. Sigmfiamt experience of financial 
services work woeld be an advantage. The saccesrfnl candidate wU work. wWt 
the Prbapal Ombudsman and Hi staff m applying the-Team of Refesence 
and BttfaqttpoBqr,bat«rifib»rMpoadle for his/herown dedshms. The initial 
oppomtaupt rriti be for a renewable period not exceeding 3 years. A 
remuneration podroyt coarniemmote with the itywibiBwi mi eaqterience 
of. the soccenfui candidate wS be pfienwL 

PhoM send a fuft Cerriadum Vitae-by, 17* November 1995 ta •; 

The General Moaager. 
PenoocJ bivestreent Authority Ombedansr Bvreeo 
3rd Floor, Centre Point, 103 New 'Oxford -Street, 
London WCIA IQH 

London, Mayfair^; ’ c. £40,000package 
Our dieot is a prestigious Usted company c^oeratir^ in theleTaire lndustry 

in Mayfair. ' : 

An experienced Chartered Secretary is required to proride legal. 

Board level, responsibilities trill indude the provision of fuU. companv 

secretarial sen-ices, axnpliance with stock exchai^e -ajd Compani^ 

Acts requirements,. pensioos TegisUtba, and inanance' jx>rtfoBo 

management. You will he expected to advise on a broad range df legal and 

commerdal issues. ;■ J J-..-. 

This is a key appointment in a small wanagemeat team". Candidates-ar^ 

likely to be aged 30+ and must demonstrate the experience, maturity 

and confidence to soppo^a profile board in an exclusive sector of 
the industry. - _ J.,.' , 

A competitive salary and beseliu package widrin *e range quoted is 

available to the successful candidate. Please writein confidence, widic.vj. 

and currcnualary details to CillUn Cook, Touche Ross & Co., HilTHouse 

t Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR, quoting reference; COSEC. 
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. -Solicitors do not .have enough 

knowledge 
or ability, says Roiy McAlpinc 

’s special about the Bar? LEGAL ROUNDUP 
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Recent reports from 
Nqrth-of fee Border 
suggest that the Cale- 
donBD - solratOE-ad- 

vDcate Jias begun to Bex bis 
muscles m the cml courts. But 

’'-"'in'&g&m^'l8.mi6otlis after 
the first rights of audience 
werehanded out to solicitors, 

- the soiidlor^dvcjcaiE.remaim 
arelativefy unfamiliar sight 
within foe ItafyaT Coarts of 
Justice in The Strand. - - 

Sixty rivfl practitioners in 
the London area have ob¬ 
tained the'rigitt to appear in 
the Supreme Court Though 
their profile is marginally 
more conspicuous than that of 
the Unicoi^ it seems these irt- 
dividuals seldom -venture out 

There is no obvious reason 
for this reticence. In private, 
many in the City 
voioe a fear adf 
alienating ■ their Pffv ll 
“learned friends"', " 
a concern that, if VwsVmt 

^ their bnad and 
“ butler were to be ■ +ppr 

wfthdrawiv those;.-; r^r1 
trusty "briefs ''^a 
would no longer wain 
make feemsefves . >,» ,i 
available, for the Wltll tl 
most critical cases - 
(the “mega trials” ~ • 
the fiftro* most, valued clients 
simply must win). This anxiety 
surely betrays a misconcep¬ 
tion as to the true seat of the 
bargaining power in the solici¬ 
tor-banister relationship. In 
the competitive world we how 
inhabit. leading' members of 
the Bar are hardly going to re¬ 
fuse theopportunityofa lucra¬ 
tive excursion because thepro- 
fession as a whole feels under¬ 
nourished. Bear in mind also 
(but not too dasely) that as we 
are so often reminded by die 
elder statesmen of the Temple, 
barristers have a professional 
duty to. undertake any case 
falling within their sphere of 
competence: ; ' . 

Anyway, wiry is the “big 
name" barrister considered so 
vital to foe ch'enTs'prospects of 
success? Too many lasers in 
the City behave towards foe 
Bar like a teenage wannabe 
encountering a testosteraoe- 
drippmg-hero in foe. public . 

City lawyers 
behave like 

teenage 
wannabes 

With the Bar 

of Wimbledan. In 
short, they are starstiuck. 
Though that dinette; and that 
attitude, persists, they are' 
handiy likely to pick up a 
racket arid position themselves - 
on the opposite sideofthe net. 

Are there valid reasons .for 
foe Citjrs continued reliance 
on the Bar? Barristers thoii- 
selves resort to analogies from 
other professions: foe solicitor 
is the general practitioner. the 
barrister the consultant. Once 
the patient's ailment has-been 
diagnosed, a referral to a 
specialist must ensue. This 
argument presupposes that 
the barrister operates wiftin a 
narrower field of practice than 
foe solicitor who instruds him 
(and, in some instances, that 
presupposition is weQ fbund- 

•_-. ed). Yet, paradoxi- 
calfy, many City 

WyerS solicitors confine 
' - themselves to a 

P lit a smaller area of 
c the law than the 
ngp barristers they tn- 
aBr , struct .in main: 
qLqC streambommerc- 
aUCb . iaichambers. 

p D„r . The special- 
LC Dal isation argument 

’■ ’ explains the Bart 
attraction to the 

smaller firm — and wfll en¬ 
sure that foe Civil Bars rela¬ 
tionship- with this type of 
practice will continue to pros¬ 
per. It does not provide the key 
to the- continuing procession 
from EC2 to EC4. 

Objectivity is a concept that 
always rears its head m the . 
advocacy debate, lt is widely— 
and probably accurately — 
thought that a barrister is 
more likely than a solicitor to 
be able to tefi foe client “what 
he doesn’t want to hear”, lt is 
said that this is because the 
barrister does not have a direct 
relationship with the cBenL 

. I, for one. would question 
whether the ability to impart 
bad news arises from some 
mystique attaching to the bar¬ 
rister role. Does it not stem 
from tiie fact that ft is foe 
banister, rather than the sol¬ 
icitor, who will have to endure 
the embarrassment of appear¬ 
ing in Court and having a 

These days; the gift of the gab is a less important weapon at foe Royal Courts of Justice 

hopeless argument denounced 
by tiie judge? The responsibi¬ 
lity of presenting the case im¬ 
parts a sense of realism. 

Some argue that solicitors * 
are pursuing energetically the 
new opportunities with which 
they have been provided. It is 
simply foe case, so this argu¬ 
ment proceeds, that in these 
transitional days, solicitors 
have not yet “found their feer 
in sufficient numbers to make 
themselves visible. Those who 

favour this theory point enthu¬ 
siastically to the proliferation 
of “Country House Hotel Ad¬ 
vocacy Weeks" on which char¬ 
abanc-loads of tyros are 
expensively dispatched. The 
mode trial is the extracurricu¬ 
lar flavour of the month. 

It is surprising that foe 
proliferating schools of adven¬ 
ture have not been bruised by 
loss of revenue. But the incul¬ 
cation of “conjuring tricks" is 
surely not the way to spawn a 

generation of solicitor-advo¬ 
cates. I would suggesr that 
those who lavish money on 
this type of activity have failed 
to identify the reason why foe 
Temple remains such a popu¬ 
lar destination for Qty solid- 
tors. More often than not in 
commercial cases, an advocate 
distinguishes himself not 
through sleight of hand or the 
silken qualities of his tongue, 
bat because he has grasped 
the legal issues. 

As we move away, with the 
encouragement of Lord Woolf 
and others, from orally pre¬ 
sented argument to written 
submissions, the gift of the gab 
becomes a much less impor¬ 
tant weapon, li is all too 
convenient for solicitors to 
peddle the myth that the 
barrister, because of foe pecu¬ 
liarities of his training, pos¬ 
sesses intangible courtroom 
skills foe solicitor can never 
hope to acquire or emulate. 
But the workload of the Com¬ 
mercial Bar consists, in large 
measure, of advisory work 
and drafting documents, mat¬ 
ters which are merely ancil¬ 
lary to the performance in 
front of foe judge. 

The prime — but largely 
unspoken, and possibly sub¬ 
conscious — reason for the 
City's dependence on the Bar 
is surely that the solicitors' 
profession "has insufficient 
confidence in its own legal 
knowledge or ability. That 
lade of confidence may. to 
some extent, be justified. The 
cure, however, has suddenly 
become available, if only the 
socalled “junior profession” 
would make use of it 

Statistics suggest that a 
significant number of the most 
capable law graduates gravi¬ 
tate towards foe Inns of Court, 
rather than foe Law Society. 
The availability of rights of 
audience presents the solici¬ 
tors’ profession with the per¬ 
fect tool with which to change 
that trend, in these inaugural 
days, it remains possible for 
City firms to "talk a good 
story" to prospective recruits, 
to tell them that a new age has 
dawned and to titillate them 
with foe prospect of a glitter¬ 
ing career addressing the 
courts. But. unless hard evi¬ 
dence of derring-do in The 
Strand is soon forthcoming, 
the story will wear thinner and 
thinner. 

Yet the benefits which litiga¬ 
tion firms and their clients can 
derive from foe presence of an 
advocacy function are signifi¬ 
cant the service is more 
streamlined, foe scope for 
delay is reduced, the job of the 
solicitor is rendered more 
stimulating. If only “old hab¬ 
its" could be jettisoned more 
readily. 

• The author, head of the ad¬ 
vocacy unit or Wilde Sapie, City 
solicitors, was granted rights of 
audience in January. 

Asil Nadir’s 
new tactics 

ASIL NADIR is to use pre¬ 
trial publicity to fight his case. 
Peter Krivinskas. his solicitor, 
is preparing abuse of process 
papers in an attempt to stay 
proceedings against Mr Na¬ 
dir, which are expected to take 
place next March. If he suc¬ 
ceeds in getting charges 
dropped, his client will sue 
the Serious Fraud Office and 
others for damages. 

□ THE Environmental Law 
Foundation is hosting its fust 
conference on November 9 in 
London. Topics will include 
foe Environment Act 1995; air, 
noise and water pollution. 
Details from Sandra Hewed 
0171-672 9665. 

□ FOUR City law firms have 
joined forces to stage a confer¬ 
ence on alternative dispute 
resolution and cutting tiie cost 

of conflict They are Alien St 
Oveiy. Clifford Chance. Her¬ 
bert Smith and Norton Rose. 
The conference has been insti¬ 
gated not by one of the linns 
but by Standard Chartered. 
•At the Glaziers Hall, November 
7 at 430pm. Details: Martin 
Haymaru 0171-280 7020. 

□ DAVIES Arnold Cooper 
was listed as one of foe top 100 
UK firms by the Corporate 
Research Foundation last 
week — foe only law firm in 
the list David McIntosh, 
senior partner, has spear¬ 
headed the firm’s work for 
insurers on cases including 
Piper Alpha and the 
Hillsborough and Bradford 
football disasters — plus its 
reforms in publishing a fees 
tariff and customers’ charter. 
He said: “It’s not every day 
the company you’ve worked 
years to build up is recognised 
in the same peer group as 
some of the world’s largest 
blue-chip companies." 

Frances Gibb 

Strip QC raises laughs 

ms 9m 
o fry ft 

"YOU have to laugh, m’iud. 
Queen's Counsel is a dear 
case of persistent bewigged 
buffoonery. Laughed at in 
and out of court" 

"Er. which QC?" 
“The Queen’s Counsel 

strip cartoon by Steuart & 
Francis. Mlud It appears in 
The Times each Tuesday — 
and a collection of the best is 
now in book form at £4.99, 
plus 75p p&p." 

“Oh, that Steuart & Fran¬ 
cis. The most amusing, bar 
none. I order everyone with 
a sense of humour to buy it 
— and soon." 

YOUR QC BOOK ORDER COUPON 

Please send me-cofjyfl^ of Quern's Counsel 
— a Libellous Look at the Lent at £4.99 each plus7Sp p&p 

ADDRESS___ 

_POSTCODE_ 

DAYTIME PHONE No_ 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Robson Books Ltd 

VaJue £_- Number _—..— -...—„— -——— 
IPleasc wriic yew name and address on the bad. (id the cheque) 

Please allow 21 days for delivery. Delivery guaranteed before Christmas 

Signature   -....—_— — Dote .................... 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 
Robson Books. Bobouer House; 

54 CSpstone Street London W1P 8LE 

A Personal injury rsonal Injury 

Personal Injury 
Holborn - to £60,000 AAE 

Our client is one of lie most highly respected insurance litigation practices in the 
country. . 

They now seek to recruit a Solicitor with at least 5 years’ post-qualification experience 
gained, preferably, within a practice specialising in high quality defendant insurance 
work. The caseload will encompass often complex personal injury matters with the 
emphasis on road traffic accidents as well as employers' liability work. 

The successful candidate will be accustomed to handling a heavy caseload with 
minimal supervision and wiU,4deaUy, have established strong working relationships 
with insurance company clients. He/she will be outgoing, confident and well presented. 

An excellent salary is offered together with the prospect of a salaried 
partnership for the right candidate. 

To be considered for this key iple, contact Simon Lipson,a Solicitor. 
UPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 

127 Cheapsfde, London EC2V 6BT 
‘ " Tel: 0171 6001690 Faxr0171 6001972 

▲ Personal Injury ▼ Personal Injury 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
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COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
AND INSOLVENCY LAWYERS 

LEGAL/ 
REGULATORY 

ADVISER 

with a background 

in telecomms 

MERCURY 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CENTRAL LONDON WILDE <2? 
PARTNERS 
SOLICITORS 

COMPETITIVE SALARIES 

Sex* 
THE FIRM 
WBde & partners fa a progressive Central London practice specialising in Commercial law. The firm is recognised 
for its niche expertise in working for finance houses, banks and their subsidiaries. The firm is looking to maintain 
and expand the high quality service offered to its clients and to develop its client base. The firm has recently made 

a significant investment in new IT. 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE LAWYER ‘ __ ^ 
Wflde and Ptotoers require an energetic lawyer with 3-5 years’finance and/or commercial experience to deal with 

aH aspects of trade finance law, including hanking, factoring, invoice discounting, leasing and stock financing. 

Insolvency related experience would be nseftil. 

INSOLVENCY SOLICITOR/COMMERCIAL LITIGATION LAWYER 
. The Finn has excellent relationships with the anyor insolvency accountants which generates a variety of insolvency 
| _j, ^^^^Sr^rttK wmtsitious. Tire Finn requires other an Insolvency Soliatorwho is presently working 

PQE, able to develop tbe Ann’s costing finks with IPS. 

who have confident personoHaec with the ability to satisfy clients' t^iremeo*. bnild 

S^^Xiationships with dien*. wfll base escellent prospecS forpnmertbip. 

Interested candidates should contact AnD Shah, on 0171-637 1313, or Charles 

London WOA 2QA. Any direct appHcahons wril be forwarded ^ fjH Partnership ■ ® 

Charles FfeHowes ftutnership. 

Mercury is one of the UK’s major telecomms providers. We 

succeed by giving excellent service and solutions that meet the 

needs of individual customers. We are respected for our creativity, 

proactivencss. efficiency and, most prized of all, our honesty. 

We now seek a person to join the team advising all the parts of the 

business on our regulators' rights and obligations, with a particular 

emphasis on supporting those parts of the business dealing with 

interconnection with other operators. The role will involve liaison 

with industry bodies such as Oftel and the DTI as well as providing 

advice to all areas of the business on obligations arising out of die 

Mercury Licence and the wider regulatory environment. 

Candidates should have a bw degree, with 2-3 years’ experience. 

Specialised telecomms industry knowledge would be an advantage, 

particularly relating to interconnect agreements. 

In addition to the competitive salary, we offer a significant flexible 

benefits package which can be tailored to your circumsiances. 

Please send a full cv. and salary details TYPED on white A4 paper, 

quoting MNT3000, to: Mercury Resourcing Centre, Mercury 

Communications Limited. Barnards Inn, 86 Fetter Lane, London 

EC4A 1ER 

Marury is an equal opportunity employer. 

The Chambers of Robert Reid QC at 9 Old 
Square, Lincoln's Inn, are pleased to 
announce that Mr Al&fl Johns has 
joined Chambers (with effect from 1st 
October 1995). 

New Zealand 

ARE YOU: 
■ A Commercial or Tax lawyer looking for a challenging career 
move to New Zealand; and 
■ A lawyer with 2 or more years experience in a city or equivalent 

firm? 
if so. Bell Guliy would like to discuss career opportunities with you. 
Our firm is recognised as having one of the country's leading 
commercial and very active international practices. Our reputation 
is based on the quality of our people who provide value and high 
quality personal service to our clients, which include leading 
New Zealand and overseas companies, banks and institutions. 

WE OFFER: 
• Quality work and carefully managed career development; 
• Independence within a supportive environment; 
■ Opportunities to be part of a team working with major clients 
doing challenging work on domestic and international transactions: 
■ An attractive remuneration package; 

• Positions in Auckland or Wellington. 

BARRIBTER5 AND SOLICITORS 

Please reply in confidence with full curriculum vitae to: 

Jan Dalgleish. Personnel Manager 
Bail Gully Buddie Weir. TO Box 4199. Auckland. New Zealand 

The Members of Chambers are 

9 
SQUARE 

Mr Robert Reid QC 
Mr Michael Driscoll QC 
Mr Nicholas Patten QC 
Miss Judith JacksooQC 
Mr Simon Berry QC 
Mr David Hodge 
Mr Daniel Hochberg 
Mr John Dagnall 
Mr John McGhee 
Mr Timothy Harry 
Mr Edwin Johnson 
Mr Thomas Leech 
Miss Katharine Holland 
Mr Christopher Stoner 
Mr Andrew Walker 

Mr Simon Smell 
Mr Michael Pryor 

Mr Alan Johns 

Senior Cleric Mr Martin Poofter 

Teh 0171 405 4682 

Fax: 0171 831 7107 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 T F.GAT. APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171782 7899 

TV 
Service, Price, Flexibility - The COLT Advantage 

REGULATORY ADVISER 

COLT Telecommunications, a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Fidelirv Investments, is a rapidly 
expanding company at the leading edge of the 

communications industry. Having started in the City of 

London, it has recently obtained a national PTO 
licence and has activities within Europe. 

Operating in a dynamic and highly regulated 
environment, the company is committed to 
maintaining and enhancing its position as a driving 
force within the industry. This has led to a requirement 
for a high calibre individual to undertake a vital 
strategic role, reporting ro the Director of Legal 

Services. 

This will involve rapidly acquiring a thorough 
understanding of the company's existing business, its 
expansion plans and the environment in which it 
operates. You will need the technical and business skills 
and the commercial 
acumen to understand 
the impact of the 

regulatory framework. Your pro-active, results 

orientated approach will ensure that the company's 
objectives are met. 

As part of a small, strategically focused team based in 

London, you will have the confidence and personal 
skills to advise at the most senior levels within the 
company. Externally you will be required to positively 
influence politicians, the EC commission and your 

counterparts within other operators in the industry. 

You may be a solicitor or barrister newly to around 5 
years qualified, but a formal legal qualification is not 
essential as this is a business focused role. Therefore, 
chose with other appropriate relevant experience would 
be encouraged to apply. 

◄ > 

If you are interested in applying for this position or 
would like any further information please contact 

Naveen Tuli or 
LAURENCE SIMONS Laurence Simons at the 
International Legal Kccrmtrncat address below. 

Craven House, 121 Km^swav. London WC2J5 6PA Tel 01”! 831 32 0, Fa.\ 01 1 831 4429 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER FOR THE OFFICE OF 

ELECTRICITY REGULATION - BIRMINGHAM 

£25,392 to £39,324 (depending on experience) 

Two-yearfixed term appointmentwith the possibility of extension 

' or permanency 

The Office of Etearicfty Regulation (OFFER) 
is a body established under the Electriciry Act 

1989 to regulate the generation, transmission 
and supply of deorkiry in Great Britain. Tbe 
legal directorate is responsible for providing 
advice on all legal matters relating; go. die . 
regulatory role of the. Director General. In 

addition to tbe Headquarters m Birmingham,', 

where the legal team is based, there are 13 
regional offices. 

A vacancy .currently exists for a 
solicitor Or banister to join die OFFER legal 
team, for a fixed period of two years, with the 
possibility of extension or permanency (in 
OFFER or elseMiere in the Government 
Legal Service, which is mainly .London 
based). The duties of die post will involve 
providing advice to members of OFFER on: 
the interpretation of die Electriciry Act, the 
licenses granted to generators, transmitters 
and suppliers of electricity; and other 
documents by. which tbe industry is 
regulated. Advice will also be required on... 
competition law in relation to the electricity 
industry and on disputes which die Director 
is required to determine. Is addition, die .. 
postholder may also be called upon to draft 
regulations. 

: The post requires a solicitor or 

banfcim-wbo ton the fcaBry for legal aaatyos, 
iuddby of expression, breadth of view anti a 

Constructive approach roproblcffis. 
"■ To discuss the poar in more detail, 

please contact Mr Derek BevaxifOFMikl-flpl 
Adviser, on 0121456 6217 (direct line). 

' ■ For an appDcauon form, please contact 

the GLS Recruitment Team, Queen Anne’s 

Chambers, 28 Broadway, London SW1H 
9JS, or telephone 0171 210 3304. 

The closing date for receipt Of 
completed application forms is Wednesday 22 

November 1995. « , . 
’ ‘ OFFER Is an equal opportunities 

employer. . 

tftlfil •f ' 

KUOtRlUTT 

■KtlUtfltfl 

Oil and Gas Lawyer 
M4 Corridor 

Our client is rapidly establishing itself as a world class 

energy company. Exploration & Production is the 

division charged with finding, developing and 

producing onshore and offshore gas and oil reserves 

around the world. 

Our client is a major player in the UK continental 

shelf, being one of the biggest owners of licences and 

with a significant presence in 20 countries. The 

company is continuing to grow and there will be foe 

opportunity to play a major role in its future as part of 

foe legal team. 

Your brief will be to assist in providing oil and gas 

legal advice to the UK and International operations. 

You will be involved in advising on all types of 

upstream agreements including unit agreements, 

joint operating agreements, bidding agreements, oil 

and gas sales agreements, oil and gas field 

construction agreements and other similar 

international agreements. 

LONDON TEL 0171-470 0455 

BIRMINGHAM 

MANCHESTER 
response;&aS§essment 

As a frontline lawyer, you will be expected to have a 

first class academic record and a minimum of five 

years' PQE following admission/call either obtained in 

a city law firm or with a major oil company. You will 

have foe confidence and track record to work credibly 

with Directors and senior managers both internally 

and with other companies and governmental agencies. 

This position represents a tremendous opportunity 

for you to develop your career in an exciting and 

interesting environment. Enormous enthusiasm and 

a good sense of humour are essential qualities for 

this post 

Our client can offer a competitive salary and benefits 

package, including choice of car and a bonus scheme. 

To apply, please write with career details, quoting 

reference 416A, to Barkers Response & Assessment, 

103-105 Jermyn Street, London SWlY 6EE. 

Tel: 0171 470 0455. 

RESPONSE HANDLING 

CANDIDATE ASSESSMENT 

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT 

Providing quality 

leaal support in 

the Housing and 

Litigation field 

Senior Lawyer 

£29,865-£31,650pa inc ftefcSL 

In this critical post you wfll ba responsible for hesfing tqi 

one of our two dvr) legation groups, acting primarily tor our 

major efient Lewisham Homing: a derated knowledge of 

housing tow is vital 

An experienced solicitor or barrister, you must Havti 

experience of (earfrig and motivating your team wMat 

personalty daiwering an innovative, high quality service. 

Closing date: 21st November 1995. 

Lawyer - OvS Litigation 

(Racial Harassment and GanaraO 

£23^20-£2A9EB paine Rafctt 

The emphasis at This post wffl be jointly on legal remeefies 

far racial harassment and on County Court disrepair actions. • 

Experience of racial harassment vwrfc is vita) (with - 

knowledge of other titigatian an additional advantage). 

You should also teve the firir to employ creative strata^as 

that ensure the best option for the Councils taken in the . 

conduct of each case. 

dosing data 14th November 1996. 

As pmt of ona. of London's fearing boroug/rs. we at 

Lewisham Legal Services am detficatod to tx&fing 

8 national reputation for exceBenca. . 

Our Housing andtitigatkx team is responsible for the 

provision of rxMoa and assistance tit a variety of fields - 

from housing law to civil &td crinwtaf 6tigatkm. lt is herB 

that we are ncnr tooting to appoint the toBowtitg 

professionals, each of whom wB be highty saffmotrvatacL 

commerdalfy minded and share ourcomnatment to 

continuous improvement of the service we deSver 

through excellent customer cans. . 

Lawyer-CM Uttgrifcm (Oontmarcial Property) 

£23.520 - £28*965peine Rat LI 

'■You wR focuson aannmuW property StigaDan. perticidarfy 

commercial dsbtflBcoMBryt. Because of the oxnpicK and 

pressurised n&uro-ot the work, previous experience in this 

tegs) sphere fa essentisl together with the abCty tt make . 

independent derisions on arrant cases atshort notice. 

Closing data 14th November 199IL ] 

Fbr an appfication form and job derate, ptoese contact 

Rnapcs & Support Services Personnel. Boom 8,bw**sham ; 

Town Hafl. CatfortL London SE8 4RU. Telephone: - 

0181 695-6000 ext 8391/3392: Please quote the 

; appropriate referotce.Wa want to employ more disabled 

people, tfyou aredoafatad and want:tn know more about . 

job opportunities in Lewisham, phone Sabre anytime on 

0181 690 3343. 

Equality of opportunity is one of Lewisham's core rehns: 

We aim to redress jnequaBtfe to ensure faaness throughout 

our workforce and community. 

Finance & Support Services 

REFUGEE 
LEGAL 

CENTRE 
We are an independent organ¬ 

isation with approximately 
100 staff providing free le^al 

• advice and representation to 
refugees and asylum seekers.. 

The organisation is a regis¬ 
tered charity and currently 

funded from public funds and 
the United Nations Hiph 

Commissioner for Refugees. 

The Refugee Legal Centre is work¬ 
ing towards equal opportunities 
and welcomes applications from 

all sections of the community. 

Our offices are accessible by 
wheelchair. 

SOLICITOR 

£21,822 PA INC. LW 

1 year contract - to be reviewed 

The successful applicant wfl manage a 

small team of Caseworkers providing 

legal advice and be responsible for the 

implementation and operation of the 

Legal Aid Green Form Scheme. 

The successful person will be a quali¬ 

fied solicitor with a current practising 

certificate. One/two years experience in 

managing others and at least three 

years experience in provkSng advice 

under the Green Form Scheme is 

essential. 

We offer 27 days annual leave, flexible 

working hours and a modem and well 

equipped working environment. 

Fbr an application pack, please apply 

on a postcard, stating your name, 

address and reference 14#5/T to: 

Personnel, Refugee Legal Centre. 

Sussex House, 39 - 45 Bermondsey 

Street London SE13XF. 
The closing date for completed applica¬ 

tions is: 15 November 1995. 

SOUTH AFRICAN ATTORNEY 
FOR LONDON OFFICE 

Recently qualified lawyer with Soufo African work 

experience and a knowledge of Africans r«?u*red- 
— must have broad-based Cape Town commercial 

experience; 
-must hove a long term interest m corporate 

finance and an ability to commence work within 6- 

6 weeks. . . 
Contact: Peter Robinson, Berwm Leirfrton - 

017 J 623 3144 by Friday 10fb November 1995. 

TRAINING CONTRACTS? 
JOB APPLICATIONS? 

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS? 

Got our professional help and advice on: 
• C.V5 • AppBea&on terms floes and academic) • Letters 
• Wwvtonins Techniques • presentation^ SkSfe 
»Raaearetiw«U8w anna Saeadufcinainniona-tar Wartewa) 
• Legs! EdwaBon AMmflvaa (wWcti course. mere to go, how 

Bo go about hj 

CONTACT - LAWPROS& CONSULTATION SERVICES 
LONDON WC1 

0171 430 2423 

Charles Russell 
SOLICITORS 

PROPERTY LAWYER 

Charles Russell is a City law firm with an expanding 

commercial practice. As a result of our success, we 

are seeking a lawyer, with 4/5 years’ relevant post 

qualification experience, to join our property team. 

Working closely with a partner, you will handle a 

wide variety of commercial property work, principally 

for significant developer/investment deals. 

Excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to 

inspire confidence both in clients and colleagues, 

together with sound technical knowledge, wifi be 

your key attributes. 

Our salary and benefits package is what you would 

expect of a leading firm. Please write to Elaine 

Emraington, Personnel Manager, enclosing your CV. 

Applications wifi be treated in confidence. 

S-10 NEW FETTER LANE, LONDON EC4A IRS 

TfKfoBovvtngpcdtlcmbonfyane of ora conerti vacancies--IntNscaseki private praetkx. 

WeamabokistnxtedfykacfetgBnancUhstltMatKandMusOy. Your career Is Important 

toyouandtpus. WcrnayrxXbeaUctocBcrjwdcaBsafpxrkkxBpbatrxKebutvvtoat 

we can do fe eder stra&it fcriuwd corgftucffve acftfce - and keep on doting sol 

Corporate finance. 

jyioscow - Junior 

f A rare opportunity has arisen for an ambitious young 

corporate finance specialist with our client. 1 With a •; 

knowledge ofMSAs and nesCmc&uin^ (Indudlng recoveries 

and twnanxsxi^you vvS be looking to further yorer career In 

one of foe most highly regarded practices both nationally 

and bwemafionafly. Your Academic returd Wilt speak for Itself 

*s wihypurabffiQr to handle yousetf among peers and 

dfenfoaffice. A knowledge of ^ftisdati tankage wfll also 

. be a pre-reqttisfte. An opportunity tx> be In on some of the 

ZTtl barfing edge work bring conducted bV this emerging maricet 

awalfo the right calxSdah- 

for details qf fob posldon and Mothers requiring.language 

based sWlfo, please oontactStiun Robinson. Tdepbonc: 0171 

353 7007(my toe/conBtSentfeibxsOi7i 3S3700B. 

RtyneB Legal Feavtonent. 55 feter Lane? London EC4A 

/AA. £-A6fli Reouffiiientflftynfff^ti uit ._ . 

COM—wm. UT10ATKHI — 
«40K KKM UHI—TI1 BW 
ae* PwtaMtM crtHin 

Company/ Comm. 

Partnership 

WWW. 3 ran POE+ to 
band* Mgr. WWW a*ad. 
oimwim on HMhmr 
oKouMMrt»&«••« 
PiMW. Ur Murray OlBi 
MO 0081 An 

ALLB0XNUMKR 
REPUES SHOULD 

habdmckkbijilding 

CHAMBERS OF WALTER AYLEN QC 
This large and soeomttii let at dpB&esa.wftiLa sfostaptftd erimfini ■***i^T] 

experieoced 6aA to iaah theand praetim i„ 

Central London 

Thriving practice seeks aa 
entrepronrial eotietcr to 
develop she company 
cotamerriai dept. Yen are 
probd>b mid 309-409, 
already a partner with a 
Crty/W.End firm and wffl 
bare some following. 
Equity available. 

Career Croup 
0171 470 7050 

rtaa emu. aumrr ■ wvm 
AMPTON - T —iTInij UMLI 
Mt SM >• mds aMXW 
bwandWAtUokswa 
CH—W Mar) r«t- 01747 ffi8337 or net oiT4T bssut 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

B0XNo>_ 
GMl UTMMTKM - WILTS ■ 
CMVvnaMMaM.NO' 
2 yrs for tread mi of work. Na 
Olra or luaiWHMM. TO MB ■mwBiw oaaraaaa. Mac- 
eanMa * Cum M*4 t«c OIW B2KS37. 

c/omes 
NEWSPAPERS 
PA BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, £1 BOA 

criminal work. ' ';' f / /. - "T! • J . • •' - 

Writi with c.v. to: . ‘ ' 

HBVatl cuwr-wg.rBii« 
mm tsapn hO> ■ poW sol 
tf«m-PQE(BrlW«MW 
tarn1 rate. IMtiwMa pro*- pash, ynrinawi a Oniany 
MOV) TW 017*7 828337. 

. • C3oriag dri« lOfol^^.13^. . . 
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Court of Appeal Law Report October 311995 

LAW 39 

Court of Appeal 

& 
Hearing ‘inadmissible’ evidence Whether to register overseas doctor 

Regina v Gilfoyie 

Before Lord Justice Beldam. Mr 
Justice Scott Baker and Mr Justice 
Hidden 

[Judgment October 20) 

The Court of Appeal could, in the 
Oterdse of its discretion under 
section 23(1) of the Criminal Ap¬ 
peal Act 1968. of its crwn initiative 
review the decision at trial dm the 
evidence was inadmissible and. if 
it concluded that the evidence was 
relevant and admissible, it could 
receive the evidence on the appeal. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so stated in a reserved 
judgment dismissing an appeal by 
Norman Edward Gilfoyie against 
his conviction in July 1993 at 
Liverpool Crown Court (Mr Justice 
McCullough and a jury1 of mur¬ 
der. for which he was sentenced to 
life imprisonment. 

Section 23 of the Criminal Ap¬ 
peal Ad 1968 provides: 

“(11 For the purpose of this part 
of the Act the Court of Appeal may. 
if they dunk it necessary or 
expedient in the interests of justice 
— (a) order the production of any 
document, exhibit or cither thing 
connected with the proceedings, 
the production of which appears to 
them necessary for the determ¬ 
ination of the case; lb) order any 
witness who would have been a 
compellable witness in the 
proceedings from which the appeal 
lies to an end for examination and 
be examined before the court. 

whether or not he was called in 
those proceedings: and (c) subject 
to subsection (3) below, receive the 
evidence, if tendered, of any 
witness.- 

Mr Michael Mansfield. QC and 
Mr James H. Gregory for the 
appellant: Mr Rodney Kievan. QC 
and Mr Brian Lewis for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM, 
giving the reserved judgment of 
the court, said that on June 4.1992 
the appellant's wife. Paula, had 
been found hanging from a beam 
in the garage of her home. Initially 
it was assumed that it was a case of 
suicide because the appellant pro¬ 
duced a note in which she had 
expressed an intention to take her 
own life. 

On June 8,1992, Mrs Mallion, a 
friend of Paula, made a statement 
to the police concerning a 
conversation between them in 
April 1992. 

Mrs Mallion staled that Paula 
had told her that her husband, 
who was an auxiliary nurse, was 
doing a suicide project at work and 
asked for her help in writing 
examples of suicide notes. Two 
other friends made statements 
concerning similar conversations 
with Paula. 

A more detailed investigation 
into the circumstances of Paula's 
death was put in tram which 
eventually led to the appellant's 
conviction for murder. 

In opening the appeal Mr Mans¬ 

field said that it was plainly a case 
where the court must have a 
lurking doubt that the verdict of 
the jury was unsafe. He asked the 
court to receive fresh evidence 
from a Mrs Pi per who said she had 
seen Paula on the day of her death, 
from a forensic pathologist and 
from a handwriting expert 

Their Lordships rejected the 
application to hear evidence from 
the last two witnesses but agreed to 
receive the evidence of Mrs Piper 

in addition, their Lordships 
considered that the eoun had 
power, of its own initiative, to 
receive evidence if relevant and 
admissible, and that at least pan of 
the evidence contained in die 
statements of Paula’s three friends 
as to what she said to them 
concerning the suidde notes, 
which had been ruled inadmis¬ 
sible hearsay at the trial, was 
indeed relevant and admissible. 

In their Lordships'judgment the 
coun had not only the power to 
receive admissible evidence which 
would afford a ground for allow¬ 
ing the appeal but had a wider 
discretion, if it thought it necessary 
or expedient in the interests or 
justice, to order any witness to 
attend for examination and to be 
examined before the court whether 
or not he testified at the trial. 

They were satisfied that the 
interests of justice were not simply 
confined to receiving evidence 
which would result in an appeal 
being allowed particularly when 

Caution over confiscating home 
Regina v Gregory 

Before Lord Justice Beldam. Mr 
Justice Scon Baker and Mr Justice 
Stuart-White 
{Judgment October I9| 
A coun minded to make a confisca¬ 
tion order under the Drug Traf¬ 
ficking Offences Act 1986 in 
relation to equity in the matri¬ 
monial home ought to proceed 
with considerable caution. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so stated in allowing an 
appeal by Timothy John Gregory 
against concurrent prison sen¬ 
tences of four years, imposed in 
January 1995 by Judge Hum at 
Sheffield Crown Court on convic¬ 
tion of two counts of possessing a 
controlled dass B drug (amphet¬ 
amine sulphate) with intent to 
supply, which were reduced to 
three years: and a confiscation 
order made under the 1986 Act in 
the sum of El1.640.20 payable 
within 12 months with 12 months 
imprisonment consecutive in de¬ 
fault. which was varied to El20. 
payable within 28 days or seven 
days imprisonment consecutive in 
default. 

Miss Julia Dick, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 

the appellant: Mr John T. 
Sleightholme for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE STUART- 
WHITE. giving the judgment of 
the court, said that the judge was 
not justified in concluding that the 
appellant was anything more than 
a courier and there was no 
evidence that he was in possession 
of drugs on any other occasion. 
The sentence of four years would 
therefore be reduced to three. 

It was inappropriate for the 
judge to have found that the value 
of the drugs could be considered as 
the proceeds of drug trafficking. 
The only evidence of payment was 
that of El20 which the appellant 
admitted he was paid for making 
the journey °n die occasion when 
he was arrested. Accordingly, the 
judge should have assessed the 
benefit in that amount 

On the question of realisable 
assets: the judge accepted the 
figure for the appellant's realisable 
assets as El 1.64020 and made an 
order accordingly. That figure was 
essentially half the apparent equity 
in the appellant’s home which he 
owned jointly with his cohabiter. 

Their Lordships were of the view 
that a number of obvious diffi¬ 
culties arose where a court was 

minded to make a confiscation 
order in relation to the equity in a 
matrimonial home. In the present 
case the appellant and his 
cohabiter were joint tenants rather 
than tenants in common. That 
joint tenancy appeared not to have 
been severed. In those circum¬ 
stances the cohabiter had on the 
face of it an interest in the whole of 
the equity. 

There was no indication that any 
steps were taken to inquire into the 
contribution of each party to 
ascertain the proportion of interest 
had the tenancy been severed. An 
estate agent had valued the prop¬ 
erty by looking at it from the street 
but the judge appeared lo have 
taken no account of the costs that 
would necessarily have been in¬ 
curred in selling the property nor 
whether in the circumstances it 
would have been possible to sell 
the property at alL bearing in mind 
the occupation by the family. 

That was an indication of the 
kind of problems likely to be 
involved where a court was consid¬ 
ering making a confiscation order 
in respect of the equity in a 
matrimonial home. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Leeds. 

the court was being asked to 
review as unsafe and unsatisfac¬ 
tory the verdict of a jury after an 
impeccable summing-up on the 
ground that it had a lurking doubt. 

The statements attributed to 
Paula by her three friends threw 
light on her state of mind which 
was one of the principal issues in 
the case. Hearsay evidence id 
prove the declarant's state of mind 
was an exception to the rule which 
had been accepted by the common 
law for many years. 

Accordingly, their Lordships 
were satisfied that, if considered 
necessary in the interests of justice, 
the fact that the statements were 
made could be proved to show that 
when she wrote the notes Paula 
was not of a suicidal frame of mind 
and that she wrote them in the 
belief that she was assisting the 
appellant in a course of work. 

Turning lo consider the evidence 
of Mrs Piper, in conjunction with 
the other circumstances upon 
which the Crown relied to show the 
time of death, their Lordships did 
not consider that Mrs Pipers 
evidence would have been likely to 
have affected the jury's verdict nor 
were they persuaded that it was of 
such weight that the verdict should 
be regarded as unsafe and un¬ 
satisfactory. U was not. therefore 
necessary or expedient in the 
interests of justice to require Pau¬ 
la's three friends to attend to give 
evidence. 

Their Lordships expressed the 
hope that the Law Commission 
Consultation Paper No 138 on 
Criminal Law Evidence in Crim¬ 
inal Proceedings; Hearsay and 
Related Topici" (HMSO) would 
clarify the law and produce a taw 
of evidence in criminal cases which 
had been, in the words of Lord 
Griffiths in his dissenting speech 
in R v Keariey (JI992J AC228,236); 
“... developed alone common 
sense lines readily comprehensible 
to the men and women who 
comprise the jury and bear the 
responsibility for the major de¬ 
cisions in criminal cases." 

Those men and women were 
surely entitled to a rational 
explanation why. when they were 
chosen to apply their common 
sense and experience in the assess¬ 
ment and appraisal of witnesses’ 
evidence, they should be regarded 
as lacking the ability to discern the 
difference between speculative ru¬ 
mour and spontaneous truth in 
statements made out of court. 

Although in their Lordships' 
opinion the making of the state¬ 
ments in the present case was 
relevant and admissible under the 
existing complex hearsay rules, the 
fact that dubbing them ‘'hearsay" 
sufficed to proscribe them from the 
jury's judgment was hardly likely 
to enhance public esteem of the 
criminal prooess. 

Solicitors: C. J. Malone. 
TodmonJen; Crown Prosecution 
Service. Merseyside. 

Regina v General Medical 
Council, Ex parte Vink 
Before Lord Justice Hirst Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson and Mr 
Justice Forbes 
[Judgment October 24| 
In making a determination under 
section 25 of the Medical Act 1983 
as to whether to grant full registra¬ 
tion to a doctor with acceptable 
overseas qualifications the Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council did not have 
to make a comparison with a 
hypothetical European Union 
equivalent applicant. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal brought by the 
GMC against the decision of Mr 
Justice Camwath. sitting as an 
additional judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division (77ie Times Feb¬ 
ruary 17, 1995) when he quashed 
the decision of the GMC refusing 
Dr Balbir Singh Virik full registra¬ 
tion as a medical practitioner. 

Section 25 of the 1983 Ad 
provides: "A person who is or has 
been registered with limited 
registration may ... apply to the 
General Council to be registered 
Fully ... and if the council think fit 
so to direct, having regard to the 
knowledge and skill shown and 
the experience acquired by the 
applicant, he shall be registered 
... as a fully registered medical 
practitioner." 

Mr Robert Englehart, QC and 
Mr Timothy S[raker for the GMC 
Mr Robin Allen. QC for Dr Vtrik. 

The following positions represent only a small selection of our current vacancies. We 

are Instructed by law firms, banks and Industrial dlents at all levels from newly 

qualified through to partner. Whether or not we have the ideal position for you. we 

are always happy to discuss your career informally. To find out more about any of 

these positions, or to arrange an Informal discussion, please call us on Ol 71353 7007 

(any time) or write to Reyndl Legal Recruitment 55 Fetter lane London ECAA IAA. 

Confidential fax OI7I 353 7008- E-mail address; RecruttmentGReyndl.co.uk 

Noscitur E.X 
Sociis 

Reynell 
LC3ri Rrcnrtnwi CottfeilUM* 

Banking Lawyers 
Growth within its international banking practice means that 
our client Is looking to add strength to its team at the 18 

months to 3 year level. The firm has a pre-eminent 
reputation in this field, and Is noted for its progressive 

Internal polities. Dealing with high profile transactions from 

banks, leading financial institutions and companies (public 
and private) you will have a Gty background and a 
determination to be recognised for your abilities and 

expertise. A serious opportunity to progress Is offered. 
(Contact Stuart Robbtson) 

EC/Compettdon 
Our dlent is a major central London firm with a strong 
European presence. They require an assistant with between 
one and three years' experience to join their commercial- 

department, which provides advice on a wide range of 

European issues, with an emphasis on Competition work. 

Fluency In a second European langauge would be an 
advantage, together with strong organisational skills and an 

Independent spirit There will be opportunities far overseas 
travel, and considerable responsibility. 

(Contact Staon Anderson) 

International Trust Group 

International trust group wishes to recruit an academically strong. 1-2 
vear Qualified lawyer with experience in International taxation and trusts 
S? thefr Londonyoffice. LeKguage skills are essential. Competejve 
remuneration reflecting experience will be offered vritiian outstanding 
career opportunity to a young internationally oriented lawyer. 

Please send your application together with a fun CV to: 

Kate Trenke!, Box No 0991, Times Newspapers, PO Box 3553, 
Virginia Street, London, El 9GA 

LAWYER - BRUSSELS 

Brussels Office of U.S. km firm seeks 34- 
year lawyer with European or U.S. 
qualification for diverse commercial 
practice. Top academic background, 
large U.K. or U.S. firm experience and 
verbol/written fluency in French or 
German required. 

Respond to Box No 1245, c/o The Times 
Newspaper, PO Box 3553, Virginia St, 
London El 9GA 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
that Dr Virik had medical 
qualifications and experience from 
Malaysia and India. He came to 
the LrK in 1982 and acquired 
limited registration under the 1983 
Act which entitled him to practise 
medicine for a five year maximum 
under supervision. Between 1982 
and 1987 he hdd senior house 
pas is. In March 1992 he applied for 
foil registration which was refused 
by the GMC and upheld by the 
review board. He applied for 
judicial review and the judge 
quashed the decision of the GMC 
and (he review board but refused 
mandamus and declaratory relief. 

The 1983 Act made a distinction 
between (he registration of doctors 
qualifying in the UK and else¬ 
where in the EU on the one hand 
and registration of doctors qualify¬ 
ing overseas. Furthermore; there 
was a distinction between those 
with “recognised” overseas 
qualifications eligible to full 
registration immediately and 
those with “acceptable" overseas 
qualifications who were only eli¬ 
gible for limited registration: see 
sections 19 and 20. 

There were only 22 overseas 
institutions subject to regular 
inspections by the GMC and 
recognised for die purpose of full 
registration under section 19. 

On behalf of the GMC, Mr 
Englehart submitted that the 
statutory enactment regarding 

registration for UK/EU doctors 
stipulated requirements for .edu¬ 
cation and experience and there 
was close supervision by an edu¬ 
cation committee at ail stages. 

There was further a divergence 
between those with "recognised” 
and “acceptable” overseas 
qualifications. So fair as the former 
was concerned, provided the doc¬ 
tor bad the necessary knowledge of 
English and was of good charac¬ 
ter, the GMC was expressly re¬ 
quired to conduct a comparability 
test under section 19(Z). 

The fundamental distinction be¬ 
tween the two classes of registra¬ 
tion of foreign doctors was entirely 
understandable since the 22 rec¬ 
ognised institutions were well 
known to the GMC and were 
regulariy inspected. 

However, Mr Englehart submit¬ 
ted that the position with regard to 
limited registration under sections 
22 to 25 was entirely different 
There were over 900 other institu¬ 
tions with so many wide variations 
of qualify that comparison was 
virtually impossible. 

Section 2S. he urged, laid down 
no particular or single standard 
and gave the GMC a wide dis¬ 
cretion- He said the judge had 
erred by reading into section 25 an 
unwarranted assumption that 
there was a angle standard to be 
measured against an equivalent 
standard of UK/EL' qualifiers. 

Mr Allen submitted that the 

judgment of Mr Justice Cornwa* 
Sd be upheld. He aiSU^Lm^ 
aiuL that since the succeshd 
applicant had to be ; 
uSwrection 19. all the requu^ 
mencsof tiMt sectxm, mdudrng me 

comparability test, were imported 
into section 25 appltations. 

His Lordship found BWJ 
tautologous ai^ument A for Wwr 
explanation was that the drafts¬ 
man found it convenient WJ^pu 
late registration of all 
applicants under section i 
whether actually by W*0" 19 or 
under section 25- 

If followed that his Lordship was 
unable to conclude that as a matter 
of construction reference to section 
19 registration in section 25i im¬ 
ported the section I9!--) 
comparability test- 

On the contrary, (here *ras a 
striking comparison between the 
inclusion of a comparability tesl in 
section 19 and its omission in 
section 25. In Iris Lordship's judg¬ 
ment, Mr Englehart was right to 
submit that section 25 envisaged a 
value judgment of each applicant s 
suitability. 

His Lordship would uphold the 
submissions of the GMC and 
allow the appeal. 

Lord Justice Peier Gibson deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 

Solicitors: Field Fisher 
Waterhouse: Picton Smealhmans. 
Heme! Hempstead. 

Effect of impossible condition in will 
Watson v National Chil¬ 
dren's Home and Others 
Before Judge Colyer. QC 
[Judgment October 9j 
Where a will imposed a condition 
on the donee of a gift but the 
circumstances at the death of the 
testator made it impossible for the 
condition to be fulfilled, the con¬ 
dition was spent and the gift coukl 
be taken absolutely. 

Judge Colyer, QC. sitting as a 
judge of the High Court, so held on 
an originating summons issued in 
die Chancery Division by Ronald 
Owen Watson, die sole executor 
named in the will dated September 
27. 1974 of Herbert Albert Cham¬ 
bers. deceased, the testator. 

The respondents to the sum¬ 
mons were the National Children's 
Home, the trustees of the National 
Canine Defence League and Peter 
William Brodce* who represented 
the testators next of kin. 

Mr David Ainger for the exec¬ 
utor. Mr Edward Cohen for the 
National Children's Home: Mr 
Michael Tempfeman for the Ca¬ 
nine Defence League; the next of 
kin took no part in the 
proceedings. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that by 
clause 3 of his will the testator gave 
his estate “as to one half... to the 
National Children's Home... and 

as to the remaining one half... to 
the National Canine Defence 
League ... an the condition that 
the said League will look after my 
domestic pets in their kennels 
during the remainder of their 
natural lives but in the event of the 
said League not agreeing to such 
condition 1 bequeath such one half 
... of the residue of my estate to the 
National Children’ Home." 

When the testator made his wQI 
in 1974 he had one dog. a 
doberman. That dag predeceased 
him and when he died he had no 
other pet His net estate was 
valued at some £120300. 

Mr Cohen said that as the 
Canine Defence League could not 
fulfil the condition imposed by the 
testator it could not take the gift 
and he relied on In re Brown's Will 
(0881) 18 ChD 61). His Lordship, 
however, was against him for two 
alternative reasons. 

The first was on a construction 
of the words used- They dearly 
meant that the League should care 
for “any domestic pets I may have 
when I die" and that if there were 
none, the gilt would pass ab¬ 
solutely. Any other interpretation 
would lead to a bizarre result 

He considered the League's 
main authority, Dawson v Oliver- 
Massy {(1876) 2 ChD 753). In that 
case the testator left a fund to 

trustees upon trust for X for life, 
and subject thereto to divide the 
fund equally among the daughters 
of the testators sister. Y. on their 
attaining 21 “or marrying with the 
consent of their parents". 

Y"s husband died before the 
testator and Y*5 elder daughter 
married under 21 with the consent 
of her mother. The Court of Appeal 
held that the gift was dependent on 
the daughter marrying “with the 
consent of the parents or parent if 
any", so that the gift to her was 
valid. 

Brown appeared superficially to 
limit the ratio of Dawson but his 
Lordship considered that a prin¬ 
ciple was dedurible from the two 
cases: where words were used 
which imposed a condition on a 
donee taking a gift and at the dead) 
of die testator it had become 
impossible to fulfil the condition by 
reason of the impossibility of the 
condition, the condition was spent 
and the gift could be taken 
absolutely. 

Those words were not to be 
construed too widely and without 
reference to the facts of a particular 
case in which the purpose of 
construction was always to colled 
the intention of the testator from 
the words used. 

The second reason was that if he 
were wrong in the construction of 

douse 3. that meant clause 3 was 
ambiguous when related to the 
circumstances at the death of the 
testator. The court was therefore 
entitled to employ section 21 of the 
Administration of Justice Act 1982 
to let in extrinsic evidence of 
intention to resolve any ambiguity. 

There was in existence a hand¬ 
written note from the testator 
giving instructions to his solid lor 
that half his estate should be given 
to an animal welfare charity, with 
the proviso that any pets he might 
leave behind were to be properly 
cared for by it i 

Hie executor had had no doubt 
that whanhe testator had intended 
was that if the testator had no pets 
at the date erf his death, the League 
should still benefit. That half 
would only pass to the National 
Children’s Home if the testator 
died leaving pets and the League 
for some reason refused to look 
after them. 

Therefore, both by construing 
the mil and by die section 21 route 
his Lordship without hesitation 
held that half the estate should go 
u> the Canine Defence League and 
the other half to the National 
Children’s Home. 

Solicitors: Gareth Woodfine & 
Partners, Bedford; WedJaJce Saint: 
Druces & Attlee. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS TRADE UNIONS AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Two senior, part-time 
independent appointments in 
the industrial relations field 

c. £35K 
(to be determined in part by experience and expertise of post holder) 

The Secretary of State for Trade and Industry 
is responsible for appointing independent 
officers to carry out different statutory 
functions concerned with trade unions and 
employers' associations and with the 
provision of assistance to trade union 
members and others seeking legal redress 
against trade unions in some circumstances. 

Post holders are required to work 
approximately three days a week. 

Certification Officer 
Based in London 

The Certification Officer was established in 
1975 and carries out various regulatory 
functions now governed by the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations (Consolidation) Act 
1992. These include the maintenance of a list of 
trade unions and employers' associations, and 
administration of certain statutory obligations, 
for example those governing unions' political 
funds, mergers and the keeping of proper 
accounting records. The Certification Officer is 
also responsible for deciding whether trade 
unions satisfy statutory criteria for independence. 

An important part of the Certification Officer's 
duties is to determine, after appropriate 
enquiries and sometimes formal hearings, 
complaints by individuals that there has been 
a breach of statute, and to issue published 
decisions. The Certification Officer is advised 
by a professional legal adviser. 

The post requires knowledge of industrial 
relations and trade unions and an 
understanding of relevant legislation and legal 
processes. Experience of working with trade 

union officers and members 
would be an advantage. The 
post also requires the ability 
to take derisions on legal 

m matters and present them in an 

^ accurate but accessible way. 

^ Reference; B2717. 

Commissioner for the 
Rights of Trade Union 

Members and 
Commissioner for 
Protection Against 

Unlawful Industrial Action 
Based in Warrington 

One person will hold both offices 

Created under the 1988 Employment Act a Ate 
the 1993 Trade Union Reform and 
Employment Rights Act respectively; each 
Commissioner may provide assistance which 
includes the cost of legal advice and 
representation in order to assist individuals to 
obtain redress against certain unlawful acts by 
trade unions. 

Those seeking redress may be union members 
who believe that their union is contravening 
statutory requirements or acting contrary to 
its own rule book; or individuals who believe 
they are being deprived of goods or 
services by unlawful industrial action. The 
Commissioners decide whether a complaint 
justifies file Commissioners' support. 

The posts call for a familiarity with relevant 
law and legal processes; experience of 

litigation and of working with both lawyers 
and members of foe public. 

Reference: B2716. 

For more details and an application form (to 
be returned by 17th November 1995), write to 
Remutmem & Assessment Services, Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG217JB, 

or telephone Basingstoke (01256) 468551 
(answerphone), or fax 01256 846660/846374 
Please quote appropriate reference. 

An equal opportunity employer 

A S 
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VISUAL ART 1 

The Hayward’s 
new exhibition 
reveals how 
dictators controlled, 
or faded to 
control, artists 

VISUAL ART 2 

... while in 
Leeds the show 
Gravity's Angel 
displays work 
by four top 
European artists 

ARTS 
VISUAL ART3 

... and at 
the Camden Arts 
Centre, Ken Lum’s 
bold photographs 
evoke the concerns 
of ordinaiy people 

tomorrow:^ 

What will Mick 
do next? The 
indestructible 
Mr Jagger 
talks to 
David Sinclair , 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork on the works produced when Big Brother was watching; plus shows across the country 

The power 
and the 

vainglory Ever since the propa¬ 
ganda power of im¬ 
age-making became 
apparent, tyrants 

have tried to exploit and bully 
the artists whose talents they 
admire. Potentates had no 
qualms about using painters 
and sculptors to bolster their 
own glory, and some of the 
greatest works in art were the 
product of these shameless 
ambitions. 

By the time the 20th century 
arrived, though, most artists 
were fighting free of such 
interference. So catastrophe 
was bound to follow when, in 
the 1930s. monstrous dictators 
began insisting that art should 
be a political tool. 

This is the gruesome period 
explored in the Hayward Gal¬ 
lery's new Art and Power 
exhibition. Focusing on the 
odious trio of Hitler, Mussoli¬ 
ni and Stalin, the survey 
reveals just how much dam¬ 
age they inflicted on the artists 
under their control. 

The story begins in Paris, 
where a mammoth Interna¬ 
tional Exhibition was staged 
in 1937. Supposedly dedicated 
ID Arts and Technology in 
Modem Life. the whole over¬ 
blown event provided an ideal 
showcase for totalitarian gov¬ 
ernments to brag about their 
virility. 

On one side of the Seine, the 
roof of the Italian pavilion 
boasted a giant equestrian 
sculpture by Giorgio Gori. 
Just as Mussolini would have 
wished, it uses the classical 
image of a naked hero on 
horseback to suggest that Italy 
had recovered die power of its 
imperial past 

But the most explosive en¬ 
counter occurred across the 
river. Here, in an all-coo- 
prophetic confrontation, the 
Soviet pavilion stared at its 
German counterpart Vera 
Mukhina produced the titanic 
sculpture of the Industrial 
Worker and the Collective 
Farm Girt, both striding 
fiercely forward and brandish¬ 
ing the hammer and sickle like 
swords in the sky. They seem 
bent on challenging their Ger¬ 
man neighbour to fight but 
the dour Prussian eagle sur¬ 
mounting the Nazi pavilion 
stares back implacably. 

Whatever their ideological 
differences, all three sculp¬ 
tures announced that art 
should abandon experimental 
freedom and return to rigidly 
traditional styles. The mod¬ 
ernism championed by the 
French, in nearby buildings 
where Leger and the 
Delaunays produced exuber¬ 
ant murals, was anathema to 
the dictators. 

_ J., ... ■* 
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Joan Mira’s anti-Fasdst posterAidez L’Espagne (1937) 

Picasso typified everything 
they abhorred. Restlessly in¬ 
novative. he seemed to them a 
reveller in irresponsible ob¬ 
scurity. So Spain’s decision to 
commission a colossal paint¬ 
ing from Picasso enraged his 
opponents. And by giving his 
masterpiece the title Guerni¬ 
ca, Picasso hit out at Franco's 
bombing of the Basque town 
with German planes. 

Too large to be lent to the 

C Picasso 

typified 

everything the 

dictators 

abhorred 9 

Hayward. Guernica is repre¬ 
sented here by a blown-up 
photograph of the painting in 
its original setting at the heart 
of the Spanish pavilion. Its 
impart was overwhelming. 
Even if visitors were unable to 
interpret the tangled symbol¬ 
ism of a picture dominated by 
an anguished horse, a contort¬ 
ed bull and a naked bulb 
radiating splintered frag¬ 
ments of light, Picasso's in¬ 
volvement with suffering was 
passionately conveyed. 

Imploring and grieving 
women play an eloquent role 

in Guernica, and Madrid has 
lent his closely related 1937 
painting of a mother deploring 
the death of her child. Its 
jagged, protesting contours 
transmit a stark condemna¬ 
tion of civilian slaughter. 

Picasso's outspoken support 
for the Republican cause was 
echoed by Mirti, who painted 
a monumental mural on the 
pavilion's staircase called The 
Catalan Peasant in Revolt. 
Now known only through 
photographs, it looks like an 
apocalyptic calMo-arms. The 
incensed peasant rises from 
tile land towards a star-spat¬ 
tered sky, and sharp prongs 
project from his mouth as he 
utters a war cry. 

In a similar mood. Mira 
also designed a paster called 
Aides iEspagne. Beneath its 
fist-denching Catalan figure, 
the artist wrote that the Fas¬ 
cists were “spent forces” un¬ 
able to resist “the people, 
whose boundless creative will 
gives Spain an impetus which 
will astonish the world”. 

Despite the enormous mo¬ 
rale-boosting value of the sup¬ 
port provided by Mird and 
Picasso, the Republican cause 
crumbled Within a couple of 
years Franco had won. and he 
ensured that Spain remained 
hostile to independent-minded 
artists for the next 35 years. 
Republican prisoners were co¬ 
erced into building the grandi¬ 
ose Monument to the Fallen, 
initiated by Franco in I9-J0. Its 
repellent pomposity had much 

The Italian (foreground), Russian and German pavilions glower ar each other across the Seine in June, 1937 

in common with the heavy 
Imperial style favoured by 
Mussolini. He expected paint¬ 
ers to enter national competi¬ 
tions with themes as 
preposterous as “Listening to a 
speech by fl Duoe on the 
radio”. 

Even so, 0 Duos was not the 
cruellest dictator. At least he 
stopped short of persecuting 
all but a few of his artists, and 
tolerated the existence of ab¬ 
straction. Statin must have 
regarded him as inexcusably 
weak. In 1934 the Soviet Union 
terminated all hope for adven¬ 
turous an with die founding of 
Socialist Realism. Andrei 
Zhdanov, Statin's vehement 
cultural commissar, decreed 
that truly revolutionary artists 
should henceforth be “engi¬ 
neers of the human soul”. In 
other words, their work was 
expected to brainwash the 
USSR into believing that the 
entire nation rejoiced in bliss¬ 
ful productivity. 

Approved art became unbe¬ 

lievably saccharine. Apple¬ 
cheeked workers in the fields 
were as vigorous as the sinewy 
athletes parading through 
sunlit city squares. As for 
Stalin's portraits, they present¬ 
ed him in the most sage and 
benevolent guise. 

B 
ut the Hayward 
show does not let us 
forget that the real 
Stalin grew ever 

more savage, staging show 
trials and murderous purges 
in order to obliterate all trace 
of heretical abstraction. 

If the projected Palace of the 
Soviets had been erected, Mos¬ 
cow would have beat domi¬ 
nated by the tallest building in 
the world. Although indebted 
to Art Deco, this overbearing 
exercise in blatant 
triumphalism was dressed up 
in classical quotations. It lacks 
the icy refinement of the 
designs prepared by Hitler’s 
pet 'architect. Albert Speer. 
Having proved his showman¬ 

ship in the dazzling 
cal beams of the “tight archi¬ 
tecture” shone into the night 
sky above the 1936 Olympic 
Stadium, Speer laboured on a 
scheme for a colossal domed 
hall in central Berlin, ft would 
have provided Hitler with the 
ideal megalomaniac backdrop 
for his msply choreographed 
parades. 

The Fuhrer himself looks 
irritatingly smug in his 1937 
portrait by Heinrich Knirr. 
This was the year when he 
staged the infamous Degener¬ 
ate Art exhibition, reviling 
painters as preeminent as 
Beckmann, Kokoschka and 
Klee. The banned artists fled, 
leaving Hitler to lavish his. 
warped largesse on the hades 
who served up Aryan idylls of 
the Master Race. . The aptly 
named Arthur Kampf pro¬ 
duced a fatuous Venus and 
Adonis, where a blonde, mus¬ 
cular hausfrau grabs her lov¬ 
er's pumped-up torso. Instead 
of welcoming her advances. 

-the hcauoerotic hero, turns; 
yearningly in die direction of a 
wfld-eyed horse. The result is 
risible, but the Nazis’ utter 
lade of humour would have 
ensured that they failed .to see 
i£s inherenr silliness. 
.. There was nothing remotely 
ftinhy about Hitter* systemat¬ 
ic suppression of. Hie- finest 
German artists. The suffering 
caused by . Nazi censorship , 
most'never be underestimat¬ 
ed. But ft failed, ultimately, tor 
crush all the yfdinis of its 
perverted campaigns/ Ko¬ 
koschka’s Self-Portrait as a 
Degenerate Artistls stiffened 
by an obstinate refusal to bst 
his enemies win. Exiled and... 
isolated, be stares out from the 
canvas * with * a ' resilience . 
backed up by Jus turbulent 
brushmartes. Here is a painter 
who, however hounded he 
may fed, resists adversity to 
the end. • 

. • Art and Power. Heyward Gal¬ 
lery, Sooth Bank, London, SEI 

. 0171-2610127} until Jan 21 
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Brief scenes from a continental picture 
Charlotte Mullins reports on a 

show that introduces four leading 
women sculptors to this country 

: . • #■', 

Stretching across the di¬ 
agonal length of the first 
oF three white galleries, 

the Danish anist Kirsten 
Ortwed'S floor-hugging sculp¬ 
ture Random Walk introduces 
the viewer to Gravity’s Angel. 

This is a group show by four 
European artists who haveyet 
to gain major recognition in 
this counuy, although their 
work has been widely exhibit¬ 
ed elsewhere. 

But even though this exhibi¬ 
tion. curated by Penelope Cur¬ 
tis, provides the first real 
opportunity for Britain to dis¬ 
cover Ortwed’S work and that 
of the Belgian Lfii Dujourie, 
the German Asta Grating, and 
the Spaniard Cristina (glesias, 
each artist is represented by 
only two works, with foe 
largest space holding only 
Random Walk. 

This is a series of ten bronze 
mounds, folded and distorted 
with smooth expanses con¬ 
trasting the pined and finger- 
punched undersides of each 
lump. At first ugly and ver 
uig on abject the work quid* 
establishes a kind of dialogue 
with the viewer through foe 
intricacy of surface and 
through each piece's relation 
to its neighbour, the rest of the 

pieces and the gallery space. 
The mounds were formed 

by Ortwed lifting as much 
coarse day as she could onto a 
forklift truck, then hurling the 
day al the ground. 

The floor, and the gravity 
that pulled the clay towards it, 
are important aspects of 
Ortwed's current work, in foe 
case of Random Walk actually 
contributing to the final shape 
of the sculptures. In this way 
her work can be seen to fit the 
the title of the show, which sets 
up a dichotomy between 
weight, substance; reality and 
foe insubstantiality of our 
image of angds. 

Cristina IgJesias's Sin 
77tulo (1993) consists of five- 
iron and alabaster construc¬ 
tions that jut from the upper 
regions of the gallery wall 
Despite the density associated 
with these materials, the ala¬ 
baster has been cut into sheer 
strips, held in place by iron 
grid structures that seem to fly 
upwards in a series of overlap¬ 
ping planes. The veined ala¬ 
baster is thin enough for the 
top lighting of the tony gallery 
ed shine through and give foe 
stone a transcendental lumi¬ 
nosity. Given the church-like 
space, and the huge opaque 

Kirsten Ortwed used a forklift to make Random Wafk 

glass doors that rise the whole 
height of one walL a religious 
reading of the "wings” is 
immediate, but I glesias is 
adamant that this is not in¬ 
tended: the work is about the 
materials, the qualities inher¬ 
ent to alabaster. 

The title of the exhibition, 
however, raises the religious 

aspect once again. In this way 
the title becomes problematic, 
something foot foe catalogue 
intensifies by trying to relate' 
each piece to it 

Grating is a sculptor who 
has recently taken to Stilting 
her performance pieces’liar', 
gatieiy presentation, while 
Dujourie’s two elongated 

black-legged boxes stand fac¬ 
ing each other in the small 
exhibitions room, away from 
the main galleries. They invite 
the viewer to look inside at 
thefr etmtents, which are pre¬ 
sented at eye level. A white 
doth rests towards the back of 
foe box; softly folded, but 
slowly the viewer becomes 
aware that the drapes are in 
fact made of fragile white1 
plaster. Suddenly the box be¬ 
comes aproteetpr. designed to 
ward off assailants. 

If is a' shame , that the 
exhibition contains so few 
works; it makes it difficult to 

'form.a-dear-view-’of each 
artist's visual vocabulary. In 
foe case of Ortwed, for in¬ 
stance, who asserts that she 
has no distinctive style but 
works &.a v&rkty of media 
from a series of ideas, the 
stowis.-like a.trailer to a fuB- 
lengthfeaturetiiat willnotbe 
shown in this oountzy.: . 

Vistally,.however, the exhi¬ 
bition to$peatin$ and all<^ 

■ foe viewer to sunk without 
distractions: The retting plays 
an active rofc in die presenta¬ 
tion ofeachpece, and mpur. 
reactionsto foam. Inany case, 
b^’teft tapgty'to sen-a- 

.wider selection"® the- artists* ■ 
weak is perhaps mat reward-, 
ingfbahfoe visual and mental 
ratoratfocthaf-canresuftfrom 
a glut of untorffiarwork. 

SOUTHAMPTON City 
Art Gallery has adven¬ 
turously commissioned 
new work by six pointers 
for its current exhibition. 
Interesting juxtaposi¬ 
tions and useful compart- 

” sons are- made passible 
by the derision to hang 
work by two artiste in 
each of foe modestly 
scaled galleries. Despite 
apparent visual similar¬ 
ities between the uni¬ 
formly abstract paint¬ 
ings, a range of abilities 
and * attitudes does 
emerge. 

Ian Davenport paints 
fine 'stripes, bright 
against dark. The use of 
colour is sophisticated; 
the effect luxurious and 

r confident. These hang 
opposite all-over single 
colour paintings by Clem 
Crosby —./orange 
chrome, dead ochre, 
mars violet While Dav¬ 
enport's pictures are im¬ 
mediate, Crosby'S take' 
almost as long to gain 
our attention as they-took 
to make.. Written notes — 
the dale of the work and 
other jottings — are left 
down the side . of the 
stretcher, probably to teli- 
the viewer, had to remind 
the artist, that these 
works represent the, cul¬ 
mination of a process. 

Next door.Torie Begg* 
thin, translucent . works 
suggest more tyrical 
roots, evoking both a 
fine, mistyinfinity and 
the making, bakmg and 
firing . of glazed ceramic 

■ rorfaces.v. Opposite, 
Zeberdee Jones's emphat¬ 
ic paintings, .look as if 
they axe shoes or sections 
of actual matter. Al¬ 
though Jones regards his 
work as bemg about foe 
process of its.own pro- 
ductioiu- the imagery still 
suggests : , the damp/, 
opaquedepths of the sea- 

la foe next roam two 
, young painters seem to 

slug it ouf in silence. 
Jason Martm'swodoxjn- 
sisteqf a, anc-sh® action 
— , a sweep, or curve 
through a single layer of 
magnolia-yellow ■ paint. 
Qpposife him Peter Da- 
visallaws unexpected ref¬ 
erences to domesticity to 
creep in. Davis produces 
finely detailed work over 
a senes of large canvases. 
A, painstakingly applied 

.pattern of blue spots and 
white lines, recalling the 
material covering seats in 
railway carriages or the 
surfaces of kitchen work¬ 
tops, toys with foe par 
tience of bofo viewer and 
artist, 
Southampton City _ Art 
Gotten, North Guild 
Southhampton, (017033 
632601) to November 12 

□ The main gallery at 
Camden Arts Centre is 
currently hung with a 
series of large colour 
photographs placed be¬ 
side bold texts on brightly 
coloured grounds. 

Criticism of these re¬ 
cent text and photograph¬ 
ic pieces by foe Canadian 
artist Ken Lorn has usu¬ 
ally centred on their sim¬ 
plicity or apparent naiv¬ 
ete. Lura poses people in 
“normal” situations, pay¬ 
ing a great deal of atten¬ 
tion to detail, and then 
photographs the scene. A 
woman, in obvious dis¬ 
tress, .hangs on to a 
telephone in a street 
booth; another waits for 
her child in a supermar¬ 
ket carpark; an adoles¬ 
cent £ri is reassured that 
she is not ugly by a 
prettier girlfriend; and a ' 
semi-naked stripper 
stares at herself in the. 
“Urror and . wonders 
what on earth she is 
doing. - • • 

By applying repetitious 
£P«di or thought in 
bright bold letters to one 
sroe of the picture Lnm 
aims to tap into a sort of 
shared mantra of .worry - 
and preoccupation, in an 
attempt to show that art 
can still recognise a com¬ 
mon addition- Although 
fois work deals with foe 
temiliar, it achieves, a 
timelessness that tran- 
.soends.the hasty narra¬ 
tives of tefewsion 

Camden Arts: Cento# 
'Ariwrigftt Road, London 

(0171435 2643) un¬ 
til November 26 ■>. “ 
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Revelations 
ofasilent 
worldrancient 
documentaries 
are screened 
at Pordenone 

The virtues of 
a well-made 
song, emphasised 
again at 
Squeeze's conceit 
in the Albert Hall 

ARTS 
| ■POP2 

... while another 
veteran, Mike 
Scott goes 
literally solo 
with superbly 
lyrical results J 

■ MUSIC 

In Birmingham, 
Elgar Howarth 
directs a 
programme of 
new music and 
modem classics 

nt voices of another country 
a few gems from the 

• of riches provided by this 

this. lias, been the year when 
sated* nonfiction cinema bit 
baeMgnored for decades by. 
historians entranced by the 

; sbq^dcccadediies, outsize spectacles 
and irmin^ dramas -oi .cinema's 
youth, actuality films of every shape 
and size are 'ndw-popping-'out to 

' amaze ahd^ntetflain at every spetial- 
-ist festival The a Racing 
Pigeon, X-rays of frogsLTegs, The 
Manufacture of Walking Sticks, 
epileptic seizures, pretty Venetian, 
views: these: bleary eyes have seed 
them all at the 14th Giomate del' 

tarpaulin in'his back garden untO 
they .were hrriugbx to, New Zealand's 
archive and restored with funds from 
hie European Urritxo’s - Lumjere 
pitied ^B -fesdnatmg;, all, .short 
.Indeed,th£KweresoinanyfiIrnsthis 
year that rtyoanemas were needed to 
Show them. ., 

As .this was the festival that almost 
died'from fedcaf money we should 
not rantpiamtoa harshly about this 
yeaxTsjHaty^ there 
were scene feature Stas ft> sWfcour 
teeth into: sflent fOHas fiidffn China; a: 

: retrospective. cfc $cg^; King, the 
• Cinema Muto, .foie silent film festival.. Amoiom^dfrectorr.frest ^riown fit? 
heldannuallyalFohtenone-tri Itsdyl ‘ weathering .foe decades at 20th 

j -^ordenone's selection. came oidyr. Oeotaij Fboq a decadent delight from 
ttRe months after fesriviai, Bologna'S -’ Julieii. Duvrvia:. ’ L'Homme - d 
D Cinema Ritrovato, had unleashed ' Ptiispano: major classics such as The 
its own sflfint naff-7 5 - • - :: .'••• - : ‘ - ^Man with the Movie 
fiction survey. But .V 
there was wry 4itfle (L TIlP 

: overlap, ©rawing _ :v™ •XA • 

■ ■ festive 
National Bthh. ihd ; 
Television Archive, ,y \.Q£|j&_ 
die festival ,uncov-/ ■'” • X:.. Sfajo&s' diny :cefe- 
ered si lost continent ntl'fhp - rr.b^fidn: ■ of ctnema 
of celluloid. Anything ' u ^ _ _ nwntageand "feeriew 
and ’..everything'. \. Russia, but they- 
passed before the / ". -RgOIiy / ••••'• ldcked/jt» enough- 
worlds early camera--rizetas to fin a stadi- 
men: £ashitta-shows^:. ~ ;”4 ”• • ^uni Among other in- 
sporting events, fanners auctioning ; struments, -die Alloy Orchestra of; 
off a pig, and eVra a deaf mute girt "Bcetah.rame armed tyffh- metal 
reciting The Star Spdrtgled Banner, springs and a fire extinguisher. They 

Early dnema hevCTdiscrininiz^ " also came with themusica] scenario 
between doctanaoii^^^^ by Vertov for foe film's 
categories had yet & be formed.' premterem 1929. Vertov's instruc- 
Everyfiiing was spedtad^'andli foe timisspeedy aural effects —a tidong 
cameraman wasnrttacjuaDy present ' -.dock, ahowfing storm, on .“tmbeliev- 
when shells fefrtin ajKedQroS 'tent* . able dar* — but leave the. choke of 
during the Boec War, ajufienoe? -; notes to foe muricianS. The group 
would easily accept fakes made inf. fdfipvyed Vertov’s oudfoe, although 
England fBJadcbom,': sc#ialty). in : ;tte sounds were mostly the Alloy'S 
perfect safety. . -u- . : -• . paterifficT brantioftoud, driving 

Attheend efthe wee£ anaudience ‘ rhythms. • 
vote was held for the most popular . ; .Bor The Man with. the Movie 
non-fiction short Britain won with Camera foe auditorium quivered 
Crosfitg the Great Sagrada, a with a sense of excitement and 
facetious burlesque made byAdrian -. adventure. Chaplin films, by. con- 
Brund in l924, parodymg foe eaperii- trast rarely -provoke such feetings 
tion films of foe times. Bnmd’S spoof today: a notable feature of foe Gold 
was funny, but foe feet that it had - Rush screening was the muted re- 
ij/en screened a few hours before sponse to Charlie's dance with foe 

^ Man with the Movie 
Camera and The 
Gold Rush ■; " 
..:Bwh ' foese -- foies 

.Wat giyen the live. 
; arcbegtta treatment' 
Only .three ptoyers' 

piled oil the 
agony ? 

voting dosed indicates foat tiredness >. "bread itils. lor 
may have curtailed some memories.- highlight. The 

It is hard watdring-endless short " 
films, and POrdenoae’s raganisers. 
never foe most sensitive program- 

bread rolls, tong regarded as a cormc 
highlight. The mult certainly did not 
lie. with the print. Working from 
motley, sources, the Photoplay team 
of Kerin Brownlow, David GUI and 

mens, poled on foe agoqy by arrang- Patrick Stanbury managed an lin¬ 
ing several other sections devotedto ' preKave reconstruction, of foe I9Z4 
short materiaL There were the silent 
cartoons of foe. Etascher fotiher^ 
Max and Dave: brilliantly inventive 
mixed-media games in which Max's 

original (most available prints of this 
Klondike comedy-drama use Chap¬ 
lins version erf 1942, which shortened 
scenes and added a commentary). 

animator interacts with Ko-Ka flie Nor did the music jar Carl Davis's 
mischievous down, who emerges . adaptation of Chaplin’S 1942 score 

The American director Henry King, subject of a Pordenone retrospective; on the set of Romola in 1925 

from his pen: There was the Alan 
Roberts Ctitec&n, a wondrous haul 
of European films gathered by a New. 
Zealand collector and stored under a 

was entirety supportive. 
If the finger points anywhere, it 

must point at Chaplin himself. The 
bread roll (fence is no organic gag 

sequence, it is a show-off stunt; one 
more indulgence by an enormously 
gifted star who cannot stop preening 
before his camera. 

Chaplin may have won few extra 
fans with The Gold Rush, but other 
film talents during the week raised 
their profile considerably- Two beau¬ 
tiful actresses, Li Iili and Ruan 
JUngyun, fought a valiant battle 
against poor-quality prints in a 
valuable cross-section of Chinese 
cinema. The films did not suggest a 
silent dnema as vibrant as Japan's, 
but it was hard not to warm to the 

fragrant melodrama of Daybreak, or 
the high spirits of a college movie tike 
Queen of Sport 

We also widened our acquaintance 
with King, a lanky Virginian who 
began in films as a pleasant actor and 
grew, in foe 1920s, into a leading 
director, at his best with rural life and 
the wide open spaces. Suitable mate¬ 
rial did not arrive every day: in 
Romola, filmed in Italy and bas«l on 
George Eliot's novel, he got bogged 
down by lavish sets and a star with a 
halo, Lillian Gish. But Tol’able 
David remains a stark and beautiful 

masterpiece; while The Winning of 
Barbara Worth, Gary Cooper’s first 
notable film, successfully balances 
spectacle with intimacy in a story of 
love, greed and desert irrigation. 

The festival's most delightful dis¬ 
covery, however, was Als ich tot war, 
made in 19)5 by foe master of 
continental comedy. Ernst Lubitsch, 
and discovered last year in Slovenia. 
Nan-fiction treasures are one thing; 
but when this 23-year-old capers 
about as a bon rivant who becomes a 
servant in his own house. X-rays of 
frogs’ legs begin to look very puny. 

Minus marks in 
a beautiful score 

NEW Sussex Opera has 
gained a reputation for high- 
calibre productions of works 
that regional opera companies 
would normally consider be¬ 
yond them. Peter Grimes, 
Benvenuto Cellini and Weill's 
Lost in the Stars are among its 
successes, and its 1990 
Tannhduser ranks among foe 
most stimulated Wagner \ 
have seen. 

This year, ever-advemur- 
ous. New Sussex has tackled 
Weber's Euryanthe, a master¬ 
piece of a score, notoriously 
crippled by an unsatisfactory 
libretto (sung here in the 
English translation by foe 
Weber scholar John Warrack). 
like Lohengrin (which it influ¬ 
enced], Euryanthe features a 
virtuous pair (Adolar and 
Euryanthe) and a villainous 
pair (Lysiart and Eglantine], 
who plot their downfall. 
Euryanthe, innocent and 
trusting, confides to Eglantine 
a secret about Adolar’s dead 
sister and finds herself ac¬ 
cused of infidelity. 

Unfortunately. George Ro¬ 
man's production (designed 
by Colin Winslow) never 
looked tike making a persua¬ 
sive case for foe drama, and 
will have done little to advance 
the cause of one of foe most 
unjustly neglected scores in all 
opera. Roman's unimagina- 

Euryanthe 
Theatre Royal, 

Brighton 

live conception (a play within 
a play that served no disrem- 
able purpose) and inept han¬ 
dling of characters never gave 
the team a chance. 

But in truth, little of foe solo 
singing did real justice to the 
richness of Weber’s vocal 
lines. Michael Pearce’s Lysiart 
alone exuded baleful confi¬ 
dence and stylistic assurance. 
Fiona Firth-Spiller as 
Euryanthe and Tertia Sefton- 
Green as Eglantine each had a 
brave shot at her role; over the 
two remaining leads, it would 
be kinder to draw a veil. 

There was some sturdy 
singing from foe NSO 
Chorus. In foe pit. Lionel 
Friend kept things on the 
move. The masterly quality of 
Weber’s orchestration was fre¬ 
quently glimpsed, and only a 
recalcitrant volume control 
blew the gaffe on foe flawless 
off-stage horn rails. 

Barry 
Millington 

Short and sharp 
OF ALL foe ten scores com¬ 
missioned under the Sound 
Investment scheme, none rep¬ 
resents better value than Phil¬ 
ip Cashian’s Chamber 
Concerto, lasting about 15 
minutes, it is constructed in as 
many different sections, each 
one clearly intended to be an 
experience in itself, however 
short. It is not always dear, 
since there is scarcely any 
transition, why one section 
follows another, but every new 
idea is so arresting that there 
is no time to think about foe 
wider structural implications. 

The first performance of foe 
Concerto, given by foe 
Birmingham Contemporary 
Music Group, was dearly not 
without its problems. One 
section, featuring mainly 
woodwind, is so packed with 
conflicting sounds that foe 
oboist carrying foe main me¬ 
lodic interest had to come to 
the front of foe platform just to 
be heard. But the energy of the 
concept carried it through 
such technically dubious areas 
and. as a penultimate section 
not unjustly marked “scintil¬ 
lating'’ finally congealed into 
one marked “frozen’*, foe pro- 

BCMG/Howarth 
Adrian Boult Hall, 

Birmingham 

portions seemed to fall into 
place. 

Berg's Chamber Concerto is 
a formidable challenge to all 
concerned, and, although foe 
solo parts were idiomatically 
played by the violinist Lyn 
Fletcher and foe pianist Mal¬ 
colm Wilson, an under- 
characterised interpretation 
made things easier for no one. 

The most persuasive perfor¬ 
mance of the evening was of 
Paul Ruders's Four Dances in 
One Movement, foe engaging- ■ 
ly coloured and provocatively 
motivated score written for foe 
London Sinfonietta ten years 
ago. The most authoritative 
was the unerringly timed un¬ 
folding of the imaginary land¬ 
scape in Harrison Birtwistle's 
SilburyAir. 

Gerald Larner 

POP AND JAZZ: Passion from Mike Scott; Squeeze hold their own; John McLaughlin and Joe Zawinul connect 

>unpiyaman 
of the music The warm-hearted spiri¬ 

tuality of Mike Scotrs 
debut solo album. Bring 

'Em All In, has been greeted 
with childish hoots of derision 
bythe young tasternakers of 
the Britpop generkfom Btit. 
after sfe studio albums record¬ 
ed ora- twice as many years at 
the helm erf the Waterboys. foe . 
36-year-old singer has nur¬ 
tured a talent and reputation 
that is, thankfully, beyond the 
long arm of thefashion police. - 

Not that he "has given up'- 
tiying. “Gonna chase Oasis . 
right to the top. erf foe 
charts/Might take me a while 
but Pm gonna, break those' 
bpys* hearts/* he sang, with a 
mischievous twinkle in his eye 
during the furiously energetic • 
Woriang on My Karma. . 

Having literally, gone solo, 
Scott shouldered me entire , 
burden of tins two-hour con¬ 
cert The “special guests’* ad-. 
vertised on the tickets never 
materialised, - .unless you , 
counted his assistant. Buddy, 
who conscientiously supplied 
Scott wifo a freshly tuned and 
capoed acoustic guitar before 
tearty every number. 

pressed unfussity in a black 
foirt and trousers, bis face 
framed by thick brown hair, 
Scott combined the firm attack 
and ocraskmai flamboyant 
Poise of. a rode star wifo the 
paHfctpport of a &lk singer. 
Bora in Scndand and besotted, 
in kier fife; by Ireland, he 
sangmany of Jus .marvellous; 
often brief times in a soft 
brogue of strangely indetenni- 
oateCeWcongm. 

Songs such as Edinburgh 
Qfetle, City of ■Ghosts (Dub:. 

aid Glastonbury Song 
traced the path of his', fife 
fieograjrfacalty, but the key © 

Mike Scott 
Empire, W12 

the show, and his music, were 
foe many mmiberc devoted to 
Ins quest for a deeper emotion¬ 
al enlightenment. “1 wont be 
judged, only known," be in¬ 
sisted on My Dark Side.anew 
ccflcnposracnv with. an. unusual¬ 
ly brooding • undercurrent 
which, like -Others, held a 
powerful mirror to his soul 

He played keyboards for 
several numbers — including 
foe Waterboys* biggest hit 
The Whole of the Moon — 
blew into a racked up harmon¬ 
ica with Dylanesque impreci¬ 
sion ■ during .What Do You 

;-Qv. - 

.-1 . 
., - - 

Mike Scott Celtic passion, flamboyant rock and easy folk 

Want Me To Do? and plugged 
in an electric guitar for a 
oanfrastingly over-the-top en¬ 
core of Medicine Bow. 

But it was a triptych of 
straightforward love songs —I 
Know She's in the Building, 
She is So Beautiful and Trum¬ 

pets — that marked the high 
point of foe evening, sung with 
a simple, aching passion they 
raptured the essence of a man 
with more than enough music 
to go round. 

David Sinclair 

The Yorkshire-born :gm- 
taristJohn McLaughlin 
and Viennese keyboard 

player Joe Zawinul cemented 
their reputations as leading Sin electrie jazz through 

! in the early fusion 
Of Miles Davis, but 

their subsequent musical 
paths have diverged consider¬ 
ably. 

Whfle McLaughlin em¬ 
barked on a spiritual quest 
under guru Sri ' Chinmoy, 
explored Indian music and 
wrote a guitar concerto, 
Zawinul ploughed a- 
straighter farrow,. leaning 
Weather Report with saxo¬ 
phonist Wayne Shorter from 
1971 to 1986. and later forming 
his own bands, Weather Up¬ 
date and - the Zawnrnl 
Syndicate. • 

Of late, however. 

John McLaughlin/ 
Joe Zawinul 

- Festival Hall 

.McLaughlin has shown signs 
of wishing to present his 
music m a more accessible 
format. To this end, his cur¬ 
rent baud. Free Spirits, featur¬ 
ing powerhouse Hammond 
organist Joey DeFrancesco 
and fusion drummer supreme 
Dennis Chambers, dispenses 
a beguiling mix. of swift- 
moving originals, jazz stan¬ 
dards inteffigenfly arranged, 
and the odd bines, although 
traces of the various stages at 
which McLaughlin paused in 
his journey from Davis side- 
man to internationally re¬ 
spected bandleader remain. 

Dead cool for cats 
Wx.*s,^a .srs1. 

around the comer of Albert Hall 

When Squeeze first 
poked their noses 
around the comer of 

foe charts, it was de rigueur to 
describe their songwriters 
Chris Difford and Glenn 
Tfibrook as the new Lennon 
and McCartney. Such com¬ 
parisons may not have en¬ 
dured, but the duo’s partner¬ 
ship and ability to assemble a 
superior pop record have 

Indeed, as TDbrook intro¬ 
duced his “mate for the past 22 
years”, one mused that foe 
alliance has lasted far longer 
than that of foe other Fab Two, 
and - that while Squeeze’s 
achievements have been far 
more parochial, they remain 
foe best this country has when 
ii comes to furthering the 
threatened trade of producing 
an arresting lyric and long- 
lasting melody. 

Squeeze could hold classes 

Like bis early Mahavishnu 
Orchestra work. Free Spirits’ 
music features tricky time- 
siguaturesand blistering runs 
played as fast as is compatible 
with tastefulness—its virtuos¬ 
ity largely serves, rather than 
is allowed to overpower, its 
improvisatory spirit 

The restrained lyricism and 
spiritual questing which 
characterised his mid-1970s 
acoustic group Sbakti is also 
discernible in the current 
trio's sound, although at times 
— particularly during a de¬ 
lightfully subtle version of 
Cftria Bley’s Sing Me Softly of 

. the Blues — foe band came 
dangerously dose to enjoying 
itself, pure and simple. 

Zawinul by contrast has 
never had any accessibility 
problems, and his sparky 
young band sipped effort¬ 

lessly back and forth between 
churning funk generously 
leavened with percussion, 
spacy atmospherics garnished 
with muezzin-call vocal ef¬ 
fects, and bubbling, punchy 
African rhythms that could 
have escaped from a Salif 
Keita album. 

This was densely layered, 
multi-textured music held to¬ 
gether by Zawinulextraordi¬ 
nary range of keyboard 
sounds and driven by foe 
wonderfully chunky drum¬ 
ming of Paco Sery. Its only 
drawback was its relative 
inhospitality to incisive im¬ 
provisation, all the more re¬ 
grettable because guitarist 
Farced Haque shone on the 
few occasions he was allowed 
the space to do so. 

Chris Parker 

for the Britpop pretenders, 
even if Difford and TJbrook 
are old enough to play dad to 
some of them. They also know 
that mere coolness is a vacu¬ 
ous virtue: better to strive for a 
tune that works like a magnet 
and a lyric that lays bare 
something real, even some¬ 
thing vulnerable. 

So it remains in their new 
maieria]. In other hands, a 
song about a seaside romance 
such as This Summer would 
have had as much guile as an 
old episode of Summertime 
Special. An affectionate and 
autobiographical trawl 
through a happy childhood, as 
in Electric Trains, would be 
something to hide under the 
bed wifo your old pinups and 
your first 45s. 

But Squeeze remain a pop 
group and proud of it. at ease 
with their past and able, as 
ever on this closing night of 
another huge UK tour, to 
produce fresh and fragrant 
versions of the songs rhu. have 
made them an English uea- 
sure. So. it was straight into 
Annie Get Your Gun and 
Pulling Mussels (From the 
Shell), wifo the set pieces Cool 
for Cats and Up the Junction 
perfectly integrated with less 
appreciated, more recent jew¬ 
els such as Some Fantastic 
Place and Third Rail. 

The new album, Rt'tficufous, 
released in two weeks, was 
previewed in some detail, and 
from jt Heaven Knows and 
Walk Away helped Squeeze 
continue to debunk the 
miserablist theory that says all 
foe good songs have been 
taken. 

Paul Sexton 
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■ CHOICE 1 

David Pountney’s 
Fairy Queen 
staging continues to 
dazzle eye and ear 

VENUE: Tonight at 
the London Coliseum 

CHOICE 2 

... while Jude 
Kelly directs a 
new play by 
Woye Soyinka 

VENUE: Opening tonight. 
West Yorkshire Playhouse 

THE (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ THE&TRE1 

A surreal'view 
of feudal •'- 
Spain, brought 

mSitverface 
at the. Gate; 

The blithe 
spirit of Noel 
Coward lives 

inA Talent 
to Amuse -' 
aLChichester 

LONDON 

7HE CABINET OF DOCTOR 
CALIGARI: Otwreng rtflfa (or a stage 
version ot the German slem dasac. 
smartens! a Nottingham last monm 
Good seis. imeanWy music, portless 
dancto] tWi a hajrding pertcimanW to 
John Ranvn as MaOtew Ketf/s 
sJeepwafisng Wto 
Lyric. King Street. Hamraeremtth. W6 
(prsr-7412311(. Tonight. 7pm Then 
MovSa, 7 3Com fTHl Sal. 2 30pm £ 

DAME MARGARET PRICE The great 
Wafch soprano oowre B fins season ol 
meal muse at tfw Vttgmare ««tft 
tonight's leaM at the Uerjercl Rictiaid 
Sdaiss and ot Hugo ww Afiavourol 

Wanna and the flamanm? Cartuty o on 
otter tram the Mash Ercantjte 
tomorrow end taler m the wm* iTtnraj. 
m cortiwa. come ihe TaJSs Sch&acs 
smgtjg Engtofi musx; from John 
Tavetnet (bom 500 years agoj to 
Purcell Idled 300 yeas ago) 
Wlgotore Han. Wigmore Street, Wt 
10171-935 2141). Tonight ■‘Thurs. 
7Mpm Q 
THE FAIRY QUEEN- David Pountnoy's 
■Siucy new production to the Eng&sh 
Manoiwl Opera oi PurceTs theatre 
pveca has irturiateO as, many as e has 
annano&d — i is tunny, sew. romantre 
and. above M. ffwomrai arid as such a 
worthy tercenierwy mbute lo a gt«t 

□ ABUNDANCE Maryam tf Abo and 
Myrtam Cyr play mai-otOcf brides 
snugging to suvtve the rigours ot 
18605 Wyoming Fn»n Futazer Prm 
vmr>JT Beth Hanley, directed by Ltsa 
f=omH ■ 
Riverside Studkm. Crap Road. WE 
(0181-741 2255) Now prevwwkig, 8pm, 
opens tomorrow. uraJ Dec 3 @ 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag ot bank-noKs 
ui las latest face. Chart*) Orate 
wcslfort as a KHMy-trim tan-drtver. 
Ptayhouae. Northumbertand Avenue. 
WCZ (Or71-B3BMGU Mon-Sat. flpm; 

mats Thurs. 3pm and SaL 5pm. S 

□ LA GRAND MAGIA: Rotwd Eyre 
dffeeft Eduardo de Flffro's tasonaung 
comedy nharo a seaside maflpeten 
(Bernard Cntjtwns) bemooodes a 
jealous husband (Alan Howard). The 
comforts ot Busan. the alarm ot mnn 
National tLytteUon). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282352) Tongrt-Thurs. 
7 30pm; mat Wed. 2.15pm S 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE; Leo McKern 
m ihe We role ot HatoU Bdghouee'3 

■jvaim-heaned comedy. Nichoia 
McAulfle and Graham Turner excellent 
as daughter and soruvtew. 
Lyric. Sfi.ftost.iy Ave, W1 10171-49* 
60*51. MomSat 730pm. Sat.3pm © 

NEW RELEASES 

HAIMraa (15): Ghost soepoc Aldan 
Oimn revises 143 oplr»on3 staying m a 
siaietyhame Laboured version ot 
James Herbert's novel hector. Lewis 
Gjfoen 
Empire (0171-4371234) UGMk 
Shaftesbury AmnUB (0171-8366270) 
Tracadnro Q (0171-434 0031) 

THE LIFE AND EXTRAORDINARY 
ADVENTURES OF PRIVATE IVAN 
CHONKlN(i5) Pleasant sauaabout o 
doltish sokfier and Russia's rmhitry 
machine, but Ihe Mm's time has 
passed. Jm Menzei (feeds. 
Mbiwna 10171-235 4225) Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR SCARF. 
TATJANA: Poignant comic dt&ft from 
Fnrash rrwmafcl Aki haunsmata. Plus 
Tatdt Bafeute Show, the Lerangrad 
Cowboys In joyous concert wih Ihe 
Red Army EnsemC*?. 
ICAB (.0171-930 3647) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15! DeSwJus soft* 
aeffiraabod a itfevraion weather gnfs 
murderous lust tor 0wy GusVanSanl 
(feeds Ncola KHrmi and Matt Hton. 
Ctapham Pidure House (0171 -496 
3323) UQtts: BMnr Street (0171 -935 
9771?) Chelsea (0171-352 5096] 
Hoymartof (pi 71-639 1527) 
Tottenham Court Rood (Oi 71 -636 
6148) Odeons: Koftatnetoo (DIMS 
014666) MnaanlM |B 101426 915683) 
Swtos Conage (01426914098) RBzy 
10171-737 2121) Screan/Graan (0171- 
226 352Q) UCI WhBBteya B (0171-793 
33321 Warner© (0171-137 4343) 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guMe to arts 
art entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

theatre con-poser Nicholas Kok 
conducts e superb cast A' 'rous see". 
Cofiaamn, St Martin's Lane.WC2 
(0171^328300) TongNand Fn. 
7.30pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM Openrg nlgrt tor 
James Purttoy and BaMe^ita as 
Mlraoefl and MEkamenL wBh bnda 
Spurrier as Lady Whshtort In Bd 
Alexander's prMucbon ol The Wey of 
the World. WSam Congreve's deightfU 
comedy, adnlrecf lor nearly300 years 
for ts bniart wordplay. 
Repertory. Geraeriary Sdrae (0121- 
236 4455) Toraght, 7.30pm. Then Mon- 
Sat. 7 30pm. mats Nov 9,1E-. 230pm. 
Nav4.it13pm.UhWNovie ® 

Also m Brmingham. Welsh National 
Opera otter a week or its scnblarfng 
season. Choose from ttw ever-popular 
Madam Butterfly. VenS's Nabucco and 
Mozarfs manumentat Jdomeneo. 
Htppodrame. Hurst Street (0121-622 
7486). Tcraghl-Sm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's wxses 
of theatre showing In La 

■ House futl. returns only 
B Same neats avals We 
O Swats at affl prices 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS' Stephen 
Dakk/a powerful production, with 
Nicholas Woodescn as the al-tawrtng 
Inspector, wid Edward Rael and Susan 
Engel as the pillars d society 
Garrick. Chamg Cross Roaid. WCZ 
0171-404 5085). Mon-Fri. 7 45pm. Sat, 
8.15pm; mats Wed. 230pm. Sat, 5pm. 

B JOLSON: The story ol the Drst man 
to speefc In movies, trth EHai Cbdey or 
the bad and a sequence ot songs Iram 
the Jotton repertoiiB. Wgh energy, 
poi shed but patchy, with 5aly Arm 
Tnpiee asflubyKaeler 
Vlcuxta Palace. Victona Street. SW1 
(t)17l-&341317) Mon-Sat. 7 SQpnt 
mats WoO and Sat 3pm B 

□ MACK AKD MABBj The Jeny 
Heiman musical set in early Hoaywoud 
whae lha careers ot Mack Serrart and 
Mabel Normond urtfokf <and obdi Fns 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
Dima Id London snd Mm 

tnrflcalQd wffhlha symbol ♦) 
on ratattsa across the nxmtry 

♦ UNDER SCGB 2 (18)- Oe Hard on 
a van, witn an nynsiave star (Steven 
Seagal), atpmnngvflain (Enc 
Bograan). and much tedious action 
Director. Geott Murphy 
HGM Trocadsro B (9171-434 0031) 
UCl VVhHMey® 6 (017 7-7B2 3332) 
Warner B (PI 7>-4374343} 

CURRENT 

• ASSASSINS (15). Cot and incuse 
games betvveen two contract Vflets 

- Reasonable acton Wfler. wlh Sytvesnr 
StsDone. Antonio Baideras and Jvfeanne 
Moora Dractor. Richaid Dormer. 
MGMs: TrocadaroB(0l7l~434 dost) 
WarnsrlB (0171-437434J) 

THE BK3 Stffi* (PG): Cfasstc 1940s 
thnfci wth Hunyuirey Bogart as Ph»p 
Marlowe and a famously impawtrabte 
phX. With Lauren Baca. 
Curaon Phoenbr (0171-3691721) 

DC BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) BeEt-5ding romantic 
tosh gwen the kid-glove tredment by 
ifeeoorCfen EasrwoorL who colors 
with Meryl Streep 
MGMs: Fulham Road 10171-370 
2636) Panton Sfrwst (0171-03006311 

LEEDS. Opertng night too for TTw 
BaatUcoBon of Alva Bay, Nobel Pnza- 
wimerWaleSoyrtta's new play about 
corruption and survival m modon 
Lagos Jude Ke*y r&ecis 
Courtyard. Waal Yorkshire Playhouae. 
OuanyMourn(0113-24421 it) TongtiL 

7 45pm. Then MorvSaL 7 45pm mats 
Nov 4,3pm aid Nov 8 and 15,2pm. 
UrtttNov25 B 

SOUTHAMPTON: GJyndeboume 
Touring Opera is on the road again. 
Ottanng a seasen o> da&ghtfuHy 
dHfererd tastes The week opens with 
Deborah Warner's kwe-4-or-haie.it Don 
Gkjvatm. Oy Francesco Pea* 
as a near ideal Rodolfo m La Bohdme 
There e Just one pertormanoe (Fn) ot me 
company’s man new producticjn. 
Benjamn BrUen's poaceuarohia opera 
Owen Wfograw. which a notable for 
soma excellent surging. Nor Bolton 
conducts 
Mayflower. Commensal Road (01703 
711811) Omanr* noraght and Tfunr 
BohGme. Wed, Se Wngrava. Fri B 

Also ki Southampton. 4 b Iasi week ol 
pafcrmance for BWw SpMl, Notd 
Coward's comedy ol seances, ghosts 
and Ihe chaos ol one husband wrthrwo 
Mvesnme8amehcuse.Aco- 
produetton wth the Woisey, ^rsHRCh 
Nuffield. Unweraty Road. 101703 
871771) Tonght-Thura, 730pm: Fn and 
SaL8pm.Q 

songs, though a houbiesome book. 
PaJ Kenyaon draco Howard McGdiki 
and Confine (TSUBNan m the toads 
Ptocarflffy, Oenman Street Wt (0171- 
38917341 Nowprawawng.745pm. 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm. Opens Nov 7. 

B A MUXSlIMM&l MGHTS 
DREAM- Adrian NoMe's r*Wy beajfUuJ 
production- the oucstanc&ig cast 
mdudea Alex Jeramgs, Lniisay 
Dimcaa Oasmond Bant, Barry Lyndi 
Barbican. &4i Street. ECS (0171-638 
889r) Tonight-TTus, 7.15pm mar 
Ihurs. 2pm. Final pertarmances. B 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN' M&pe 
Smoi. Sara Kesreknan and Samantha 
Bond In ErfendAbae's (asdreOng 
play about tfw adopttva mahw who 
wdhered he tfikfiood 
Wyndhama. Ctnrmg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 1736). Tue-Sat. 8pm; 
mas Wed and Saf. 3pm 

□ VIYATIVTVAT REGINA! Janet 
McTeer and Barbara Ffynn play the 
queensnRobonBoirsnowoid- 
(nfwned drama ol the nvaky between 
Elzabeth land Mary, Queen ol Scots 
Roy Meraden (feeds 
MamaM. Puddte Dock, EC4 (0171- 
238 2211). Tue-Sa. 730pm. mats Wed. 

2pmandSa(I3pm.B 
Tlckei information suppled by Socratv 
ot London Theans 

Odvon Swtea Cottaga 101426 
9140981 Warner S (01714374343) 

♦ CLUB-ESS (12): Life and empty 
minds ol Beverly Ute teenagers. 
Frivolous fun. 
MGMC Baker Street (0171 935 9772} 
Fidham Rd (0171-370 2636] Trocadaro 
6 (D171-434 0Q3!) Ptaa (0171-437 
1234) UCl WMMtaya B (017i-792 

3332) Wamorg) f0171-437 4343) 

♦ MORTAL KOMBAT (151 Onema 
verson o( the video garne. all fights 3r»d 
special effects. VWhChrfcriapher 
Lantren. 
MOM*: Trocadaro B (0171-4J4 00311 
Odeons; Kensington (01426 914666) 
Marble Arch (01426 9145011 Swiss 
Cottage (01426914096) UCl 
WMMeys B 71-792 3332) Wiener 
0(0171-4374343) 

4 THE NET (12); New fetfratogy. bur 
enfjyable old Bria. wati Sandra BuHock 
as a compilfir expert n peri. 
MGMk Chaiaea (0171-352 5096) 
Heymarirat (0171-839 15271 Odeons: 
Kensington jo 1426 914686) 
MeazankwIS (01436915683) antes 
Cottage (01426014038) UCl 
WMtaleyi 0 (0171-732 33321 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U) Strangely dU 
sfceof American haory a backward 
step for Disney cartoons alter Aackfei 
and TheUonking 
Ctapbsnr Picture House (0171-498 
33231 HGM Chelsea 10171 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 9146661 
Lateeeter Square 101426 9'.5683| 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 UCl 
KWtfleteyi 8/(017?-792 3333 

Barbarity with 
a comic edge 

The peasants are puppets 
in a devilish temper. 
They push up from the 

ground and pop out of the 
planking wails in David Farr’s 
aesthetically enthralling pro¬ 
duction of Silveifcux, part of 
Ramon del Valle Inclan’s bi¬ 
zarre Spanish trilogy. The 
Barbarous Comedies (finished 
in 1922). 

The production is true to 
what Valle called his 
Esperpento vision, with its 
seriocomic grotesquerie. The 
Galician puppet-peasants are 
at once cartoons and oddly 
unsettling, their carved faces 
ploughed with angry lines. 
They are in a rage about rights 
of way. 

Donald Sumpter’s Don 
Juan Manuel de Montenegro, 
towering over his undo-lings 
and coldly satanic in ms 
breeches and boots, is block¬ 
ing the path which the peas¬ 
ants and the Church (Peter 
Marinkers Abbot) want to 
travel 

Montenegro’s pretty but 
wicked son is on sentry duty. 
Tony Curran’s Sflverface, a 
cowboy with a Scottish accent, 
rides a horse which kx>ks like 
death. He has a bad habit of 
bringing this nagging memen¬ 
to mori into dens of vice and 
women’s bedrooms. The horse 
watches over the wall, absurd 
yet as frightening as Gaya's 
nightmares and Picasso's 
Guernica, all veins and teeth 
with vampire-bat ears and one 
eyeball on a stalk. 

Meanwhile, Curran's anget- 
blue eyes are perpetually up to 
something, even Mini be 
speaks to his so-far innocent 
love, the abbot’s niece 
Sabelita, played by elfin Tonia 
Chauvet, who invests purity 
with intensity. . 

Sarah Blenkmsop’s design 
is a dream, her long aisle-style 

SOverface 
Gate. W1I 

stage strewn with fallen flow- 
„ers and scattered with trap¬ 

doors like an advent catendar 
going down to hell. 

Ax Montenegro’s castle, 
where Sabelita is caught, his 
dining table is encapsulated 
by two lids flipped up. each 
furnished with an. empty plate,. 
With the peasant cry of “Burn 
his crops’", red fights glow 
under the grooved floor before 
the crackling becomes pouring 
rain. 

Valle’s plot seems muddled, 
though- Silverface’s assassina¬ 
tion by a cowled dealer of 
cards and his presumably 
bacfc'from-tiie-dead tumble 
with an adoring whore, are 
shuffled in with showdowns 
between Montenegro and the 
Abbot, where everyone app¬ 
ears to be going to the devil. 
The issues of feudal and 
Catholic corruption can seem 
remote. With great Liveliness^ 

David Johnston's 
adaptation caters for 

accents from Irish to Caribbe¬ 
an. The cultural eclecticism of 
this staging is rich, though 
perhaps it confuses die social 
positions of the characters. 

However, the actors, right 
under your nose, have terrific 
immediacy. Andrew Mel¬ 
ville’s cowardly sacristan is 
superbly silly, his cheeks 
quaking like a flabby puffin. 
Dave Fishleys black Fuso 
Negro, some sort of wttch- 
doctor-folk-tievil, is fantasti¬ 
cally riveting, thrusting his 
head through an icon and 
pouting for a kiss. 

Kate Bassett 

Linda Mariowie and Andrew Melville fin David Farrt] 

del Valle Inman's SUygtfafx, in David J ofmstbn‘s b ri al the G^e- Some time in the last decade of Nofl 
Coward’s life, Peter Greenwell 

became his accompanist for cabaret 
performances, endearing himself at 
their first meeting by suggesting he 
play in E flat. He had done sufficient 
homework to know that this was die 
key in which Coward frit happiest 

Greenwell was. and continued to be. 
a composer—his most recent musical 
The Milford Giris. opened at this 
theatre — but in recent years he has 
followed in Coward’s footsteps and 
himself become a cabaret performer. 
After his appearance here last year in 
Noel/Cole—Let's Dolt, he gave a solo 
performance of Coward songs at the 
Minerva Studio, and returned to 
Chichester on Sunday to the main 
house, this time halfway through an 
autumn tour. 

The stage is bare except for the grand 
piano, centrally placed. Overhead 

In his master’s voice 
ATalenl 

tremihes of the stage 

blue merging into Festival, 
purple, but throws a —- 
pink squiggly design around the piano. 
It looks like an exploding chrysanthe¬ 
mum. Greenwell walks on. very trim 
in his black and white checked dinner 
jacket, his eyes already twinkling and 
his smile mischievous: his head a sort 
of pink rounded cube beneath a flat 
roof of silvered hair. 

With so many songs to select from — 
Coward's published lyrics fifl a 4J0- 
paj>e volume — the problem is always 
going to be what to include along with 
the songs that cannot be excluded. An 
audience will feel aggrieved if ft is not 
given Mad Dogs and Englishmen, 

A Talent to Amuse 
Festival, Chichester 

and no; performer 
would escape lyricb- 

• ingifheleftoutAf/s 
Worthington.1 Last 

d GreenwdTS voice; as year l described Gzeenwdbs voka as 
“portwiney" and son*'.songs may lie 
outside its range: This wuld be «8ty 
Tbentfeth.CentajyBliiesis absent am 
although he brings a .deficate tender- ' 
ness to Sail Akkj>, he lets his fingers do 
the mere famous love songs (ftlfotlow. 
try Secret Heart, Some JDay nl Find 
You) in a non-vocal medley. 

Surprisingly, he allows himself only 
four Jtove r 

and foe swig, rightly ar not fc'notf “ 
regarded as an ' autobiographical 
statement. ... 

V. What Gtfinwc^ ittrare 
}. ^afisoinfriy 

-st^e-sinic^^fe'hoimw^^^andstaigs 
containingfirKS thajallow osfopicmrgl 
orotic, enotic activiiy. “A boy in a 
Javanese sarong," he begins,: and 
pretends tobejpainedfwhei we giggle:: 
-■ He tegs anwefetes,",reads a^tew.'of. 

' is the Ea&iff the Item witt rew -scan; 
'evm ftinnto; for kribwing thar Joyce 

; GrerifoH sfe^'oftfiiemwfule sldfmmg1 
enei^eticaDy across' the front of foe 
stagd After tiro hours, he sini?-Tfie- 
Parfy’s Otten : foe chrysanfoemtirq- 
fades arotmd foeled; of theSteinway.' 
.be to. iis; gives a-test roguefSh 
smile arid Es-gSri: ■/ 

■ - Jeremy Kingston 
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incited to join 
»■ j”*/ .- - 
* V X 

fourth m foe 
yBreedersiOjp.IXdrf at Belmont 

Saturday. has been 
. . in the El.lm 

‘jtttier-.i*2 miles at 
fanNcweraber 26. Con- 

- „ a&Vare. considering the 
aggr^v .jjne John Gpsdenr 

as 
. de J’Arc de 
, Tri^aphe'wiriheir and Turf 
nffl^^^teedom Ciy, but - 

■ jsaftiErvaltTfjn andjarejikely 
•• to tp prepami for ihe Dubai 
- Wcq^aCiqiinffltMaEdi. • ‘ 
.• £fflndo, ttaiiied by Hetn2 
; ,jentzsc& iri Genoany. com- 
jdaes the quartet erf original : 

' EaKqsean invittes. However,, 
be suffered a minor injury 

' vi*Hi. &iishiBg twelfth in the 
f. Stef, so his :owBers are. not 
■.certain » accept : :•- 
■ ^^twoafraefourEurc^ey 
m non-runners, ^unshack, 

f tbe CoronadcBi Cup and Prix 
Royal-Oak'-^winner,‘ and 
Hernaiida fifth in the Turf 

; and fourth m this race last: 
year, have already talon foe - 
places of Haffingjand Pree- 

Cry.. 
:Prichard-Gordrai.the 
manager to Khalid- 

has confirmed foat 
SunshadewQJjtakehis place in •: 
thelfoe-ap, bin owner Stavrds. > 
Nianfoos has yet to? make a ■ 
dedsfon, on Hernando’s parr 
ticrpadorL Shouldanyforther, 
plojes become availaWe. the 
European reserve list includes 
Luso, Only Resale, Presentii^ ■ 
and Pure Gram. .. • •;,.. 

Mark Johnston arrives in 
Melbourne tomornwy to su¬ 
pervise Double Trigger^, final ^ 
preparations m his attempt in 
beaane the . - first: British: 
trained nnmpr to land foe ' 
Melbourne Cup next Tuesday. ; 
“The torse fe fine and eveiyr 
thing seems very weH." John¬ 
ston said yesterday, “But we 
said foat about Qukk Ransom 
last year and look what 
happened.” . . • 
. Quick RanscaiifTKiw framed 
in Anstraliafy LeeEree&nan 
and one of Double Trigger’s 
rivals in nett week’s race, 
finished 23rdof 24, behind tto 
former Gecrff Wragg-frainal 
Jeuneayearago- . ' 

However, foe British chal)- 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

>• •-Obrtcastef^HoyerrtoarA 
GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

7-1 7-1 6-1 
7-1 6-1 8-1 
3-1 7-1 S-1 
3-1 12-1 12-1 

Ftaancfcyta>i6 

_6-JL 3-1 7-1 s-1 
Si1 _?-i 12:1 1_2-1 
8-1 _3-l_9Liri:1 

10-1 10-1 10-1 e-i 
mm 

Mated Wta»o» 
R—iwtawnp Jad» 
Blotter .. 
Captaa' . . 

IgjBBM 
20-1 20-V12-1 16-1 

11' 1-20-1 1-1-1 16-1 
2 CM 14-1 14-1 25-1 
20-1 16-1 16-1 20-1 

20-1 25-1:16-1 16-1 

THE Tote Credit November Handicap at Doncaster on 
Saturday provides Hal racing enthusiasts with a final real 

betting-opportunity before the winter dreultof all-weather 
racing sets in, 
VWt doubts over most of foe market leaders. there is 

^forastitHs'niaek, which wojEfbftdaUheobances of 
DbtoSUr.lho oaffofetem Vtfttecftapebsajgx&eti, and 
Mcma^Is,Tka«wta&rs>nn.. Added toihatibene are 
do ubtsover tt»‘Mp fcx RAmdiy who steps back to 

stay. 

fisted tabs op the temeparct and ahctftJh* wJOicflw AvH 
thetetltfito Hrifl go imby 13b.7hat wouM-glvw theL 

. . . lStww Pdqcbss-(i earomcftteftebScap ai:^. 
the rrtomertj a chance,:but she carfot b^bseked yet at 
abesf*pricadli-l. ■ '■ v! y.-: 
Reg Agehunst, renownedfor lancSngftiaWe hmeSbftpk: 
hasertteredbothPrctonahdFfo&nai,-vi!thi'' 
prsferahes for the tgar^tJ^rokKi <fts^ppW!ecrffrtfie 
Autumn Cup at ttewtwy on his mostTecent start, butiho 
stablawas goWri throujanpiare lean spell at the trtrfoi 
and her is betterjudgedxjh his previous defeat q/CqstfeT 
Water.vn the-'terhateur rkjers1 Derby* at Epsoi^ TK&d in- 
this race lastseason, PROTON acts on arty ground, ard1: 
tootephe.cflfte each-way bets of thfeseason at 20-1 :T* 
with Coral,' who, along with Ladbrokes, win refund states 
on non-runners. ^-r\ 

THUNDERER 
130 Tight FtsL 2.00 Yes Man. 230 Peter Monamy. 
3.00 Travado. 330 Just Rote. 4.00 Cotcdn Angle. 
430 Madam's Walk. 
Private Kancficapper’e top rating: 130 BELL ONE. 

GOAIG: GOOD 70 FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

Travado has a fine opportunity to begin his season with a win at Exeter today 

Nap: DONT WORRY ME 
M (A15Rfidrai), ... 
Next best Kemfrvorth Dancer 

p.45Redcar) -j. ; 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0391-163-163 

mum. 
EXETER !0ll 

enge was yfanmished when: 
My Raiiiaith, trained by John 
Dunlop, and to have been; 
ridden by Pat Eddery, suffered 
a recurrence of foe suspensory 
ligament problem which kept ■ 
him out of foeMettourne Cup 
last year. He will again miss 
the race.. . . 

. The impending'dose of the 
£urf fku seasotr srgnals foe 
fone of jfear when National 
Hunt’s principals begin 'to 
reappear, • One of thernri 
Travaxlo, a leatfir^ twomile 
chaser, begiiis his season by 
attempting to gam a repeat 
success in foe’ TJymoofo- Gin 

Harayir back 
in Britain 

HARAYIR, scratched from 
the’Bleeders’ .Cup Mile after 
injuring ho’nearhind tendon 
stoafo. is due bade in Britain 
today. The Dick Hern-trained. 
1,000 Guineas winner is still 
in quarantine, awaiting clear¬ 
ance to fly. from New York 

A spokesman for Hera saift 
~Sbe has ruptured the sheath 
of her tendon, not foe tendon 
itself, and with a few:weeks* 
rest she willbeaflright It was 
a disappointment for Sheikh 
Hantaan, bat thank goodness 
his nof deadly serious ” 1 

Haldcn -Gold Challenge Cup 
at Exeter today. The Nicky 

. Henderson-trained nine-year- 
; old, the winner of the )994 

Arkle Challenge Trophyat the 
Qielt^foam. Fe^tiva], won 
here last ternvmaking most of 
foe running to. record a com- 
fortaJWe three-length victory 

' over Absalom's Lady. 
He will be a short-priced 

- favourite to take a successful 
first step along on a road 
bound again for Cheltenham. 

Barkers will have more to 
sink’ their teeth into at 
Chepstow on Saturday when 
foe Tote Silver Trophy Handi¬ 

cap Hurdle promises a partic¬ 
ularly competitive event. 
However, ground conditions 
will be the key to which of 
David Nicholson* three en¬ 
tries tackle foe race. 

Hebridean, a 16-1 chance 
-with the sponsors, is the out¬ 
sider of the three Nicholson 
runners, with Putty Road 
available at 8-1 and Anzum on 
10-1. But foe trainer will not 
make a derision on who 
represents Jackdaws Castle 
until nearer foe weekend. “It 
will be down to the ground as 
to which of them runs," he 
said. 

1.30 NORMANS RETAIL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.716:2m If 110yd) (10 rtmners) 

1 F62- AUA2K Alt 42F Jjr&i5-11-4-MrSBKtoAS @ 
2 42- 6BJ.0KE 20 Attar fi-lt-C_Peer fetal @ 
S 222) MSRAM BELUGA«7FSWiser.-1-0_Stem** - 
< a«KWGWCSP6CT7^BtMiras411-0..DSttstSj - 
5 G8SVVAY132FN Wato 5-ri-O__JfoBOD - 
6 LSAUROUsAHmassS-il-C_ttWHenflerew - 
7 01> UNPBIRAIt9RHxtas7.i:-0_1 Dxxaifts 0) 63 
8 82-4 -nSHTRSTMlftaHR»tfS5-n4_JTSw 87 
9 00- OflWWDUW340BAh3 WO-9 _ St«Menod{& - 

10 (S mWVUMUUUSCSU Roe 4-10-9_DtoS8*aer 63 
S? tew fitt 3-1 Betf Oz. 4-1 Saswf 6-1 Ocb* Srtqa. 0-1 cam 

2.00 CARLSSER&-TETLEY NOVICES HAfOfCAP 
HIM (£2,067.2m 31) (B) 

1 25-4 DARMfiKM620UBem6-11-10-‘PWe 96 
2 40P- I®POST 199KBcficp4-11-4_ UUoOB(7) 81 
3 RP- YES 4W< W lira H tea® 6-11-3_J7tty 97 
4 40P1 UITIEH001NAN13Bwbk4-10-9. APtfcCoy ffl 
5 P-02 GEJRffi LAIC 12 F Jartfcn 7-10-8_JUxktor K 
6 OP-5 HGKTTMN CAVALBt S R Hodge 4-10-5. T Dsscomb* (7) 80 

8-4 u*e Hooign. 4-t 0b<« te Gevgi Lm. M Yet >*»i 6-1 HMn. 

2.30 MARTOCK FREE TRADERS JUVBBU NOVICES 
SELLING HURDLE (£1.994; 2m If 110yd) (9) 

> 2152 SEEY26 (Dfl fiUewfff' fl-5_UrJlttaR*!*® 
2 0 COAritaWBS HAVEM 19UBotaa 10-12_Ptflde - 
3 4 LMMBJ6TB110MWfittson 10-12._ HSq*)e - 
4 LSS PLEASE 32F tf Omngtam-BaM 10-12 - A P McCoy - 
5 PETER MONAMY 21F U Pipe 10-12_0 BnWwte - 
i BALLYSHSA56f(V) GOan&itoTa !0-7 WMcfeW - 
7 P HUKHCROSS 10FSI6»*nO-7_ SBunan* - 
8 MAYBE7DMY40FBAOIwbID-7-DSBfcrp) - 
9 R NOBLE BALLBTMA 6 A Jwvs 10-7__A IMpM - 

Evm Peer Monamy. 2-1 Gtfy. 8-1 feta terra. Lea Please IM ann 

3.00 PLYMOUTH GIN HALD0N GOLD CHALLENGE 
CUP CHASE (Grade ft £15.700: 2m 11110yd) (5) 

2RV TRAVADO 230 (CAP... 
■12- 6HA BKBIAGH 381 (F. 

lNfettttsrS-11-8.. JOstamp S 
| N T«MbMMrR 9-11-0 

Dawwaa 76 
3 283- UHXNAS SWAN SONG 217 {GST R Hoages 7-11-0 A Toy 86 
4 3313 STARLAP17 (F.G^) fl Buetaf 11-11-0_BPoraS SO 
5 -215 teTC WOROT 3 (D.F&S)?Kac8s 10-114 A P McCoy 74 

2-SIBWOJ, 7-2 Qua Sratagl 7-1 WM's h DM. 25-1 Iteas Swan S*0- 
SMs. 

.3.30 ST AUSTCLL BREWERY HARES ONLY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2J07.2m 31) (10) 

290IS) M Pipe5-12-0..DMpwaW 01 
r 19 (CD JfJ.GH.EdwafB7-iO.il 

1 410- EUMA3ELKA290 
2 3432 CfflCKABtDW 

UAFtionSO 94 
3 VB JUSTR0SC11 (Cf.6)AJon5 6-IO-i1_ SUtfeBW 
4 SM TAMKSAU5fDSuflMSBn.tHraaS.JiW . . TJeWs ffl 
5 (KJ6 DULZURA 3 (BK&S) A Jane 7-10-9_Alfeon 98 
6 QS-fl PS49S7B7T GOWER 3 (61 8 Hadge 5-10-0. W Mtfansnd 92 
7 31 RUR«STRJR60U>960ffltfcsHUeowMMJDstane - 
6 43-4 IflCTBTSUAOAM 14 PS| Mr, LLMfhr 4-10-0 WUerean 86 
9 00-4 ALACUE 20 R Atv S-iO-O_ . Ur P Henley (7) 70 

10 00-2 KDffSROUSE20 E Pttfan *-10-0T Daeeoirta f71 77 
3-1 bangeBct 7-2 DutaHMy. S-i A® feat Tareks*. 8-1 Oorsjx. uroer s 
IMoara. 12-1 otats. 

4.00 WHITBREAD NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,945:2m 6f 110yd) (13) 

1 3111 POUia PRIX 12(F) 6 BMAw 7-11 10_A P McCoy 95 
2 atJ= CERTAINANGlf39(BP.&S)PRtas0-11-7 BTcroiwp}- 
3 PP-Z MASTER DRCHSTRA24 MasHUnffatl 1-5-. 4T»eyia 
4 22T4 PSAWSt J3 ffS)» feojes 8-17-2 - _A lay 89 

-341 enne LAM) 10 (G) Mr. J Pfcran Mi-1 WUKU 90 
4-33 SOAJPSCASRf afilflFwa Ml-0__ JFma 80 
-455 COOL CHARACTER 10 (6) R Bttito 7-104.. 
55-0 tSYMSTY 13 (F£) W A^de HIM 

BPtWl 90 
RFaran 97 

6 
7 
8 
9 /M SO AUBACSUS13’ N Gaseiw 7-10-0-JR Kazan'* - 

ID 4P-0 UIBOCSJAY6GThnaw6-10-0_JAMcCtAy - 
11 335- BfiMA BOSE ISO piPHMfcrt 7-10-0.... SBumut* 92 
12 /PP- CASTLE ORCHARD 27BP*fej«rn li-t0-0.. SRlghtDafT) - 
13 PP4> L41BA"S FLUTIST 13 WsPWild6-)M_Pfefty - 

2-1 PoUen PMfe.-5-l Ceftfc ura fees Drehan. 6-1 Fenml. 7-1 Cawn 
Aigt-12-1 Bdegs CasOe. 161 Coot Cte&cta 20-1 An. 

4.30 LEVY BOARD MARES ONLY 0P91 NATIONAL 
HURT FIAT RACE (£1.329- 2m If 110yd) (15) 

1 
2 
3 
« 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 

CHESTERS CHAT M ftp 6-11-4_,._.JUiwer - 
CHOCE BAR P Hobbs 5-11-4._... Peter Hotel - 
COUNTRY CHOICE USnsasm 5-11-4 .. MrR Johnson (5) - 
DEBTSMIUttMFi*5-114_DBtidffKef - 
MADMTSWMJlNTwdsn-Dantt5-114 ... SJoynum - 
l*UJFSM0ra.WCMTinur6-114_USrttflte (7) - 
PAVLOVA P flow 5-114- DD-SoWan - 
TRSAWNEYS DREAMPNJdwft Sii-t-APMcCny - 
WATERCOABE SPOTS Stave 5-114.UrT Cread - 

240 COUSTYHOUR 25 PMwpey 4-M-3_£ Murphy - 
MARGERYSfiORSERBucMa4-11-3. taGtento - 

5 PRESTtBE LADY 24 9 Snai 4-11-3-MMoBoy (7) - 
OUWAfiKBNIfy 4-11-3_Tjllapi»I3) - 
SUPRBCKELLYCAISTAJ Gflta 4-11-3_LAijmI (7) - 

0 VAUJN6ALE24 U«s H 1010*4-11-3- 6 Ryan (5) - 
3-1 Madam s Ye*. 7-1 binders CM. Debta s Ovung. 8-1 Tiefennays Dream. 
QutBO. ’0-1 Suprane Kenyrana 12-1 ethos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: <*Z H KntohL 19 linn tom 45 luras. (22%: M 

.3iiS.Ni -- —_ Pioe. G2 hem 254.: i Hendmon. 6 tm 2D. 3tX0%; K Me 
8 tom 31.25RV R Am. 3 bum 12,250V A Dun. 6 nn*^ 
240V 
JOCKEYS- J A McCarthy. 4 tanas (ram 8 rides. 5Q0Y J Low. 12 
(mm 30,4m. J OstaiK. 20 ftnm 61317V J Way. 3 Mm 1 (. 
273V rail Hotte. 17 torn 89. iai\ 

Newcastle 
Going: good to arm 
IM (7fl1. .NORTHERN SPARK (G 
Dutftald 12-U 2. Mtxitta (Mann Dwye>, 
9-4 fa# 3. MMbm (K Fafan. 8-1): 4. 
Ttwaab (M Fenton. 18-1). AISO RAN. 5Dr 
Calgart (5(h). 12 Dane's fUMeon. 14 Blew 
Dor. 16 Baa Kept Sacral. Boom (BOi). Hoh 
Hotma Wng 01 Shew. Mora Smarty. Son 
Amiga 25 Moafejf, PoaxbJ flspfy.- 33 
Aq^eita. 50 la Dama. Nteal Paf. Sant 
Sanous. ShonxX 20 ran. fW(.2)M.Kt.nct. 
W. Met L PdnaB a Ayr. Tote: £1000: 
£200. £1.10. £180. £8.60. OF: £2580. 
Tito: “ £3300 CSF E40.12. * Tncaat 
£230.03. Alter A atewerda’ nqury, reautt 
8HXX) 
200 (6f) l. PIVOTAL (G Duffiekl. 2*1): 2 
Oomat Amaam {L Dettori. 2-1); 3. Mensab 

4 fay) ALSO I 7-4 RAN: 20 

YOU BET. 
Ton can nseyonrbWtfCH or DEUABankor 

BaUdlng society debit cards tohet on the 

-jza phttbe"witii Wflhaffl ffili - 

M can RING TODAY 
BETT&DAY 

*0800444040 
GEntaan total mrataBayBronSM. Ora U'eaily:! 

1/3UVBP00L 10/3DRAW : BRONDBYO/f 
' KJdc-off 8.00pm, Live on BBC TV " 

4^6 NOTTS. FOREST 12/5 MAW . AUXBWEIO/3 
. . KTck-off 8.00pm, HighHghtFdn 7TV • 

4/5 P5JKBNDH0VHI 5/2 DRAW Lffl»m S/2 
; KIdc-off 8.00pm, Highlights on (TV .. • 

Sinfitaaod ipannfc accepted. Bare tiw doBnotaunt' 

CORRECT SCORE BETTING 

LIVERPOOL TO WIN 

fin . ... - VO 
7/1 2-0 
an .....2-i 

15/2.....3-0 
an .....3-i 
40/1.... 

wi.:. ..4-o 
W1.....4-1 
son....4-2 

BRONPBYTOWTH 

12/1...1-0133/1..<2-0 125/1...2*1 IKHM1..3-0 
OOPS FOR A DRAW 

an ...J.0-0 1 13/2 ..... 1-1 125/1-... 2-2. 
Other sooies on request Brtra thne doa no* coul- - •• 

AH «WR«n Nffl teottafl Ruler Apply. 

DOUBLE RESULT BETTING 
HALFTIME WLLTBHE 
uvBtPOOL........uvan*ooL sm 
j_IVS8*OOL........DRAW 16/1 
UVHtPOOL..IBKWDBY Wl 
nua...U1WPOOL 4rt- 
VU&_....... DRAW- . «2 
USAW.WOTOBV 16« 
ggdKwr..turnon. - vn 
BH0WBY..DRAW W] 
BRONDBY..M0W8Y 

Ertra time does not count.- ■ 
AflWilUngi HHI Football Bute Apply- 

(W Canon, 
Wtawan-To-Thorres {5th). 25 
Pet 33 Chanter Muac, Gang 
[49V). LapcUapu. SO tekteow. Manoy. 
MkWgtt Cootae ffiJh). 100 S^yldsasnesi 
12 ran 2VM. St. 3»T. rfc. Ml M Prescott at 
Nawrwrfcet Toee £280: Cl 60. cr 10. 
£1.40. OF: S&20. Trio: £120 CSF: £688. 
230^P. SHEMOZZLE (L DettW. 184 

14-1) 
Deoa 59V). 33 GUOoran Sound. 40 
HfflLteti 50 Bioasom Deane, CTiarrpappo 
Warrior, Radmore Brandy. Sine And 
Danes. . Sis Garden (■»!). The 
FLflbangtedeoh (Bth). B6.FVjme'm 14 ran. 
NR: Vsrortca Franco IML 2L& 2»l UtL 
J'Goaden at Newmarkat Tote. E220, 
£1.60. £150, £1.90. DF: £430 Trio: 
eiom CSF: £7.03. 
300 (60 1. LEAD8K3 PRINCESS (P 
Fc^oy. 12-1); 2. Jucen (K Fafan. Q-i); 3. 
DomfctoJry tP P Mtpty, 182). ALSO 
RAH- 5-2 iw LaAr aart) MBA. 6 
Foiwnwgirts (W». 9 Precsss Sadis. i2 
Meta) Boys. 16 M'Lady, SenouS 
Fact Sfudw Juy (Oh). 20 Ashtru. 25 
8a(an Fronbar, 33 Alttter Wahtmare. SM 
Fw Luck. 14 ran. 1M. re. hd, m hd Mbs L 
Perat at Ayr. Tote: £21.00; £450. £230. 
£1.50. DF -XZtt. Trio- CSlflO CSF 
£80i0B. Tncast £474 03. . 
330 [71) 1. QUALITY (Emma O'Gcrman. B~ 
2 |!-tav); 2. Ofjkxrow (K Dertsy, 9-Z f-tav). 
3,TBSflya(WC8rBon.8-1) ALSO Fwi’P-2 
Urn tee Health Boy. Stardown. 13-2 
Society cat (80i), 8 Erte’s Brat (Sin). 
Termor (41ffl. Bran. 3L 2V-1, «>Li*.3)H W 
O'Gcrman at Nswmariiei Tote: £530; 
£130. £2-40, £130. OF: £1450. CSF: 
£2431. Tricast: £114. ID 
4.00 (60 1. DOUBLE SPLENDOUR (G 
rtrd. 5-2 fav); 2, Stuffed (L Dettori. 132); 
3. SBwta (Amerrla Sanders. 
Stand Tafl (DMcKaown. 33-1). ALSO TW4- 
5 Captain Carte. 12 Kira 18th). Mister 
Wastsound. 14 Bacfwood .ran. Hi. Rock 
(50i). 16 Always Grace. Gig^eswick Gkl 
20 Crteae Bcw. DensOea.fcterrHys Mtetda. 
Ptxrsco. 25 Sr Tasker. The Fed, 33 Dei 
FalaT. SO Ugtt Mowemari. 20 ran Nk.*i, 
U 7 ML HL P Ffltete aJ Ltodun Tote: 
£3.40;.El.70. £220, £320, £8.Ba DF: 
£850. Trio: CJ8130 CSF. £21.48 Tncast 
£14839 
Jackpot not won (pod of £2438846 
canted forward to Radcar teday). 
PteCSpOC £3930. OlMdpot £2630. 

Plumpton 
Gotn{j: good to fem, ftm Ki places 
1 AS Cm it Mel i. Royal Thimble {Mr R 
Johnson, B-1); 2. MbUr O GraAr (3-1). 3. 
Amber vatey (2-1 tm). 13 ran- 10L 13 N 
Chance Tote £720. £130, fil.Td £1 00- 
DF;C11JO.Ti1o.£650 CSF: £24.81. 

’’Z16 prnUhdW 1. Donttaataferdtengrfr 
Dasconte. 14-iy. 2. Share Samoa (52).3. 
AesottJly Dsncsreo-l). Lord Gtenraa 7-4 
fra. 1i rai. Wt Couaae-Mon-Brrae. ill. 
a. C pqptisni. Tote: 030. 030. £1 80. 
E601O.DF" £2430. THo.£3tJ120 (pen won; 
pool ot £6437 canted forward to 3.15 at 
Radcsr today) CSF: £47.ia Tricaat 
£130033- 

M Cm. M 
£130. DF: 
3.15 .On 4f hdte) i. Can Me Aft 
McCoy. 1-2 tra). i. Dur*ffl-1): 3. £ 
Frees (T-2) 4 ran 2*H, SOI. G L 
Tots £140. DP: £350. CSF: £363 

Tow. £430. E2.00. 
F: £1291 

1. Cai Ma AM (A P 
' Boytad 

Move. 
4& DF: £3£0. CSF: £363 

335 Em till 1. Vtera H8 (M Rkteida. 7-4): 
2. Dtar Oo (6-4 tert; 3. Dawn Ghancs 
(20-1).5ran. Nft Baden.SaUre. M. if 
HedgsL Tata: £230: £1.70. £1.40. DF: 
S2J0. CSF: £*.34.. 
4.15 pm 4f htfa) 1. Dutey Point (V StriBh. 
&5tevj.2 OtrshanH 6-6], 3, Sharp Bia* 
(152) Bran *L20LCcfivw.Tola £230; 
£130. £130. DF.£230. CSF:£341. 
Ptacopofeiam. ; Ousdpac£730, 

THUNDERER 
1.45 HIGHBORN (nap) 3.15 Guesstimafion 
Z15 Magic MM 3.45 KenBworth Dancer 
2.45 Dancing Destiny 4.15 Don’t Worry Me 

Our Newmarket Correspondent; 2.45 Kalamata. 
3.15 GUESS'DMATION (nap). 3.45 Jerry Cutrona. 

103 (12) 0-0432 . G000 TIMES 74 (C03F/33) OAs D RDtHffionl B fell 9-1D-0 -. BWed (4) 88 

Raman nwte bra a tndeH Sn-Aftn 
lacnf—tel P—mOd«. U—iiGeaaxl 
rtdK B —brnuta taw. S—Stoned hi. R— 
relfiSL D — cSsQDaUSafl. Horar sname. Ctoys 

sine* last oufcc J I jwrtc. F fl DaL (B — 
Nlntes. V—r&. H— taxi E~EyeS»Sd. 

C — ecusetara. D — Astana tam CD — 

ecu* and cfcfinc* me BF—baassi 
oraane h etu race) Soing m smen ftoree tas 
eon fF —ten good to firm. hard. G —good 
S — soB, good d SdR. heary). OtaH m uactafe. 
Traner Agearaf aright Rderplicacyariowicfl 
The Tmfls Prnoe Hankcapperts radng. 

GOING: RRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PtACES) DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH BEST SIS 

1.45 OAK UWTED STAKES 
(£3,789:60 (11 oamefs) 
101 O 2401M A«0l4{DJAS)lRGra»)3PBBtt*-M—-lira 80 
102 (5) 2100® KM6RAT7(8.03/3) (POameEj 7BhawBOnJ-M-CftoOBr 88 
103 (10) 001000 CKMPtt«GRAHW14(0/33)pterttea6lUDwrai5-W PPMuynyP) 91 
104 (9) KOOOO RtSICH SRJT 24 (CAT) (C MchaH Mfenl U Dods 3-9-1_D Mdteown 90 
105 (7) 012000 HER31 PTvS)(UsCBawMi)MJofnsBn5-9-1- jReft) 93 
106 14) 604400 OIL ME I’M BUIE 10 (CS££) Otarst) (Ttopng GarJl N TWb5-M Kkn TUder 96 
107 (3) 050032 MatflOfWWtD/.fflmitetetCtaaaiwea* )590)PMg»M0 XOariry £ 
108 . (6) 405504 PAUUKATEIOlEri34®J)£.S)(PriacS5teCopL1»JBerry5-M JCante 91 
ire pii satfloo SEHem.io(GifnwPBTeoroiGfewwJ-8-12-Adam ee 
110 (1) 03-615 AWAYU.49|DflOtAlttednum)HIhomsantone3-6-10- GCartr 91 
111 (8) Q000SO DAlATTlfSS FORT 107 (D.G) (1 Hams) Mrs V Sartay 4-8-9-.. MDeahig 50 

BET7W8:8-1 Hagrtxan. 7-2A«uiil 6-t Ftaeegife T®di B-t Prescft &C flag Ite. Fite. tO-f Ansa. Cart Me 
rsn Gtua. Charpjgw Gnndy 18-1 fen 

1994: NO COMESPOWtee MEETWG 

FORM FOCUS 
Aten are iJii 4th a M » Bare Rue n 

(Bl soli) tab CHAWAM 
_ _ not) ma «) a 7di Kite rat »i 
2nd ol 15 to QuBSng in )wi«d ran (7L fain). 
FRENCH SOT 5114b rt 23 to Comanche Com- 

good) nfciCHAMPAOE GRAM7Y (Ifeavjf olf) 

aboil 7) an. PALACESATE TOUCH 9%t 4» ol S 
io TSajou to commons ran a Newcastle (51. 
gaafl. SSGNHffllAL a » rf 10 to CraO Pool n 
rarsKag a Dooaster (5L good to tom) trim CALL 
ME CM BLUE (116 taRf oJt) HI Mi. AWAYL 
atai 2UI 5di d IB to Be Waned n hardcso at 
YarmotO! (W. good) w» WBHBOfW (2b went 
oB) atm 4'AI Bl 
Setocdorc AMWYR. 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREEDBtS FUND BIRCH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y^: £4,042:71) (9 wines) • 

62 APAOClfN SIR Hanoi RRswn (M-JAald 
B DOCTOR BflAVtOUS 30 (L G*jOfl U BeB 90--MFwtM 
3 MAGE MU. 34 M Sud) f OMatony 9-0_SDWtaane 
0 IMRSAYAS 48 (U Ooson) U Cferedo 9-0___L Craw* 

00 NORTlEflN MOTTO 30 (Ms A Ss) tlr$ J Raasden SH7-- K Paten 
4 CLASSIC BEAUTY IB (Cbasit BknosBck Pit) S Witoaias 6-9.A Matey 88 

ORSiGairPUaftteolSMaisM--— KDarfsy - 
0 PA-1W0 8(7Fort)MJomann8-9---- TVfBaroa 94 

50 STRATtoC PlDY 19 Ms H Can) Ua J Braden 8-9__ S Sanders B2 
BSimt W Anew Un 7-2 uage (ML S-t Daea totcre. S-i Ctesfc Sraiy. 8-> fennon More 
ssaegt Put. ’M Pam. 12-1 Dim 

tin 
202 
203 
204 
as 
206 
207 
208 
209 

84 

FORM FOCUS 
APACHE ia 21 am dil to OancaPaA Potato 
Hidden ri Letcedw (7L fkm) DOCTOR BfUV- 
CIB 71 ited 14 to Catmon tottadottnadai 
(7i. tan mmew motto 4 t*l hasc 
Mil SMI « M 11 to tosdfetde m Nraotae 
OBIden [71. aooQ STRATEOC PLOY S and 
rac* Sfc o5Sc BEAinvabod 41*148) dli 
to Stoglno rartnn a Caearitk nteden (8L 9<Bd 

to Rrtto GRHEN GEM Rndad Ite 29). Hatt^ste 
by n«iy id tne «n» tockteng del iUMdle 81 
wna Baasto. Ber a mtar 1m a wner and also 
BitBtaeL im wtarer and usete tsnfler. dam 
raMole tatnei m Betean and pbeta npmre e 
correany. PATTO0 B) iMi ol 18 to HMhnod 
Ftotaf d Leicester nteden t& bin) 
SetedteE APAPC LBi 

2.45 SYCAMORE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,971: Im 3f) (7 (ibtojsI 
J0f 
302 
3ta 
304 
305 
308 
307 

314280 UUBREMBtHOTd7«Wta)RHnan9-7-JMf 94 
321234 EUROUMt I9SCHB 32 (B.BF.F) lEioMGmn PlciLCure)9-6 KDartay 98 
128080 HMCMWW33(nilfaMHteWWfe8BB«-J Carrol 97 
603122 CONTRAfW 47 (pJ=£1 ftfflss V Janrte » J«W 9-1-S Roden 8S 

522 KALAMATA IB (OT IB Fn) A Ssm 8-10-SWUworn SO 
iwwin DANCWEDE5TB1Yi&(UrPBsttoodRBatann7-12-LPamock @ 
042215 1RUMBLE45 (G) (9PococMCItnraon 7-7-PFeteayR 90 

Laig hufcap. Inmta 7-5 
BfTTWC: 2-1 EuoM Usctal. W Cotaateft 5-1 YSupawi. U&KSz. 6-1 Hid Btata. 12-1 teemp 
Oeatny. 15-1 Tnnta 

FORM FOCUS 
VAUW9® W ltBd ettel VSj &d d 4 jo 
Ml Ftan Marta in tankte) d foam (lei <f. 
flctaBto) HJWUKS3w«a«. ^toNteRdtaBIBntsapdGoafexdfim^L 
good) HAND VfQVBi Z 2nd OMS to A^oyat in 
taidtan a Bewtof dm 4L dood) ta woueirato 
sfctWWSAfK »W 2nd d J4 a 
Dtean in vmhta tiendicaD * A* (im 3L ff«n 

KALAMATA 2M 2nd ol 5 n „ 
pterc- maOen a C^aki nm gsrffa ftml 
DANC94G DG5TBJY 131 138i 0) 17 to OH Man 
Mte n hsdea i PnAM On a. Bra). 
TOJMBLE tad fortes ifcrate idl m 7-nnw 
sate at fcmaate (Im « WjtL goat) on penta- 
m» stet 
SsMtae VAUGRara 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Exeter. 230 Baffyshete. Redcan 245 Eurtrfr* 
Mischief. 345 Cerise. Tarry 

3.15 POPLAR HANDICAP 
(£3.712: Im 20 (17 runners) 
401 (7) 9-21330 CQUREUI24 (F.G) (9 Gtotaei i Beinell 8-104).. . . T tas ® 
402 (l) 241504 BUESSTMAHON 7 (DFJ3.S] (OitaK Ran'swpi J Paaie 6-9-13 S Drama p) 98 
403 IB) 2D4000 TAFYKtiSHT 12 (D/)jP AS Law Patofo) B Harww 3-9-12-Jftetd 97 
404 (151 602603 IM’FSJUKCE 15 (Fl (BDL Pannarj u Hnitoiitod 4-9-n..II Tattoos 94 
405 117) 0M606 ERZH7((LD/^(tas«(^7AteMABHsy59-10_ .SCOOP(7) 90 
406 run M51D0 H9MLAYAN BLUE 184 (Dai (Use faganimiMj Btas 3-9-8 ... JCUm 90 
407 (3i 00-4400 NLAK 21 (J Band Altai) J L fere 3-9-6.   JFEgan 88 
408 (9) 005100 RAFIBt-J 8 (GLSl (WMe*) J AHOTi4-9-6_. KFaten 99 
409 (13) 8122S0 ESSAYfffSEE 15 (CD/.6)()teSUiTaj)U*MRe«lB7 5-9-4 —. KOatoy 91 
4JD (S) 424S0D U«Nrami7JWJ)/^5)(ADetareiwft(dBfi)CftW»«M-3 LOamott 93 
411 (S) 928000 CAB&£IAD28(WStar;)Dterete W .  AteGmaws 97 
412 (21 2Z3000 N0RT1SW TROVE 11 (Ctair US Ratal Ihomoson 3-9-0-TWfcms 96 
413 (161 051056 B0BAM.YN7 ICD«51 IUJState! 0 Mono 34-12-S MaJonay ® 
414 (14) 101050 P0€ ESSENCE 15 (CO/) (A Mfjnell) J Eyre 4-6-10-  RUppto 96 
415 p?) 000-000 VMfSlI277«(CSrte^C&aai5-7-H- MHamyff) - 
416 111) 1000B2 WJNZAST0RY7(DJ)(UUouhlNuanoda*3-7-11-CAdamson$) 96 
417 «) 320364 SAfUHA 7 (D.f) (E fedsaj E fetssa 5-7-9 _   WmTW&r 95 

BET7WE 5-3 Uto»Jdra 7-1 Gaessrajeo. 8-1 Coni. ftey AniflW, Essaytasee 10-3 Efca 12-1 Mertfi 
Caarit lad. 14-1 Pine Essama 16-1 Sanaa, iteaa Stay. Hcrtaem licit 20-1 oOwl 

FORM FOCUS 
COIWE1IR il jnd na* an ctiO to Mintoj's GtM 
m hataao to Bmrin nm 100yd. good to Ann) 
a> pmttnX* s&i SLESSTWTXW atm) 2HJ 
4th ol 14 to teal &d to tart op a Leicester (Im 
2L km) FAJRY KM6K7 5178) of 30 to Santa 
Staphr to lomfcan a Nootngtan (im. Qood to 
ftmL U&PEJtlDtce (Ml ana dead 4d or t? to 
Oir Main Man in iBBifaap a Ponttaad 
(Inn) wSi ESSAYEffSS (Ub ttaUar off) 

(Im a. 
(i7te 

jnoPME ESSENCE |4B> Mte OH) 9114tfl EFIZ1A 
tout 7151 Etti Ol 9 to Anodtef Itna to cordUons 
race twr cara and duteice (km) MMALAYAN 
BLUE best aftel Heal Elfln Laughter ttl to 14- 
ntma terxicao a MMUtewn (Im X. good) erO 
MLAK (3D better oil) nraiad Vkl 4#i RAFTER-J 
best recent Start beat On Un For Del «ct m 
13-nirer ctaima at Pawtoact (1m. good). 
SettQton: OCSSIWATTON 

3.45 BEECH NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3,667: Im) (16 runnera) 
50i (14) 002042 0AUNDH6OESTWY8tGoiflBuswSyndicate)9Hbwm9-7 DaneOTM(5) 91 
5tC 14) 6004 PHANTOM HAZE 11 (Mb J Hodgscn) Ites S fel 8-lL. -_ UBadi 89 
503 ID 04003 JBWYCUTRONA 13lUHBI)HCtaatfre8-9- — . JFEgan S 
504 Ol 0600 WU®iCEPER£R 13(CflWBftlC&ia*8-9_ _ JQitm 93 
505 (15) 12450 JNJAREER 28 (E) (J Hariotf) J Waste 8-9. —.. . SDWtens 97 
506 (6) 43602 1/ANKLE34(1 teotegeiMriEasteDyM..KFaten 86 
507 (8) 010002 TARRY 15 (Vfl (Mrs C Uste) CWfflamsB-7.-. Q Carter 95 
508 TO 600 KBiAVlORTHOMCBt 11 (GFatodan)ItaMRmley8-4_KDariey - 
509 (131 000 TABLETS OF STOW «iA CcOes) J BaUay 8-2. CRster - 
510 HO) 003500 AZTECR.YER 15 (RMewfehi lln M Retaey8-J..DdeGhson 98 
Sir (121 836005 LAWNSWXJ0Q4F7ANI5(AfrimRHi]Ansneaci8-a .F Lynch (7) 83 
512 (7) 035500 LA FAN0AW019 (Start! teaflQt M W Esrertw 8-0- S Maloney 97 
513 {111 000 DOUBLE CICCX12 iRHuoglcs) MJchnocn 7-13. TWtarre - 
514 (2) 640400 CBUSE37®PiESel)BHaifyiftnneB)y(Elsey7-ll. _ PFcsssy (5) 93 
515 TO 0000 NO MORE HKSLE10 (feHMSte Ptawtapl telKRetaey 7-7 LOumndi 96 
516 (16i 400 AUWFYR08(0Otftai J totrnift 7-7-NtewaV « 

Long hanacati: Wt*p 7-5 
BETTMa 9-2 fartng Deamy. 5-1 la Finale. M Jeny Ctirana. tarry. 7-1 hetoraih Danes. B-1 Ptoran 
Has. 12-1 Jmftea. I4-: DuMs Cta*. Ulusaa tetfer u Fandango. i$-> osm 

FORM FOCUS 
QAIWTWG DESTWY II M nl 12 U Worttvtse 
Elsie a raemy * toeest* (71 tom). PHANTOM 
HAZE atoM 2) 4m (410 to DysM Fate n nusav 
a) DwcaslB (im died to ttrn) JB5HYCU7BONA 
neeL and i»t 3rd d 19 to Nosey femre m noranr 
a Yamadtllni gtafBSrm). JQ4JAREEF about 
41 5to a 19 to SBWy in nasay a Cattertck (7L 

goad). U HNALE IMI 2nd of 9 to Bold Enatann 
ntaden a) NmasUe (71, good) TAOTY 1w2rd 
ot 18 to Ancestral tone n naissy s PMtata 
(im, firm) tah LAWNSW00D CAFTAM (9t> te- 
W 00) 7^15th Ml AZTEC FLYffi (Bto beam 06) 
9V) 13fe 
SdecBot DAUNTING DESTTNY (nap) 

4.15 ASH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(E5.3S4:5f) (4 runners} 
801 m 106100 BUTTY BO012 (DF.OS) (Us R NMD RHtatai 6-9-7... DanafflMB TO 
SO? 13) 350040 LAGQBKARAMO24(BUSS)P*Jaeteon)JBeny3-9-3-JCanta 
503 (4) E01D6 DOtn INORRHIS 17 (COJ1) (MCamy) F lee 3-8-13..  KOatoy 
SW Cl 282110 KW7H£TW(RF.©(LadUaB&a)BGuea34S-GOtated 
BETTOIS:« ftrty B« 11 -4 Don Winy Us. 6-1 Ifeo U Vttano. haMeL 

FORM FOCUS 
BUNTY BOO tea recent efed tea haat fetes? 
ll n grad N Mu Gtnnnesa Rrina fee A 
leqeriS&MR {X rad to bnd. LASO O VAfi- 
AN0SMI edi d 24toCoaste BW to taiflcap A 
asu «. softy. oorrwawY me *ua ui m 
ol 12 to Croll Pool In taanfeap a fewrartta (St 

good to tom; ftariasiy 9Mi 8* of 9 to 
btaKnurtorrancs m lioed rate A Douasw (9. 
goodto&m) *Oh USD 01VARAND THb teter 
09) 1W| 9ti PORTCLET tea Stolen toss 2)41 » 
iBndtofe to Apjy±g°aI> on oenXnae star! 
SetecBort “ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs ItaS % JOCKEYS Yfunos sides % 
fl ftom 8 23 H7 J feta S 21 381 
W Jams 6 25 240 K Darter 63 301 209 
H human Joes « 40 275 6 CLAW 20 H6 17.2 
M Btll 9 42 214 M itofert 7 48 1S2 
J L Kjts 5 26 192 & Otar 8 64 125 
G tam) 3 16 166 E 0 WStets 5 40 125 

Dettori rides winner on rettim 
FRANKIE DETTORI, baric in action in Britain for the first time 
in 17 days after serving a suspension and riding abroad, guided 
his third mount, Shemozzle. to victory in foe Alnwick Maiden 
Fillies* Stakes al Newcastle yesterday. It was his 211th success of 
foe year. By coincidence, Dettori's last winner in this country 
was on the same horse at Newmarket on October 13. The 
champion jockey had earlier looked likely no win on the John 
Gosden-zrained Domak Amaam in foe Amble Maiden Stakes, 
but foe combination were unable to cope wifo foe finishing burst 
of the George Du£Field-ridden Pivotal 

Panthers 
race to 

dominant 
cup lead 
By a Correspondent 

NOTTINGHAM Panthers 
took such a commanding lead 
in the first leg of their Benson 
and Hedges Cup ice hockey 
semi-final away to Humber¬ 
side Hawks that the outcome 
of the second leg next Sunday 
appears academic. Notting¬ 
ham were ahead 3-0 by foe 
fourteenth minute and went 
on to win 9-3. 

In the premier division, 
Slough Jets came close io 
bringing off a surprise when 
they led Cardiff Devils 3-2 
with five minutes remaining. 
Ivan Matulik levelled the 
score, however, and Randy 
Smith scored two late goals to 
secure th* victory foar keeps 
Cardiff top. 

Sheffield Steelere moved 
into second place with a 9-2 
home win against Basingstoke 
Bison. Sheffield are foe only 
unbeaten team in the premier 
division and are one point 
behind Cardiff with two 
games in hand. Three teams 
are a further point away. 
Nottingham. Basingstoke and 
Durham "Wasps, who humili¬ 
ated Newcastle Warriors 12-1. 

Milton Keynes Kings are 
bosoming foe premier divi¬ 
sion's draw specialists, having 
shared the points for the third 
time in a 3-3 home draw with 
fife Flyers. 

Manchester Storm contin¬ 
ued their' relentless progress 
up foe division one table wifo 
two impressive victories in 
Scotland, 6-3 against Dum¬ 
fries Border Vikings and 64 
against Paisley Pirates. 

■ Results, page 44 

FOOTBALL 
KfCk-oir 73) untoss sated 
* denotes taMtchei mated 
UefaCup 
Second round, second (eg 
Bayern Munich (2) vflam (0) (70). .. 
Liverpool (0) v Brondby (0) (8 0) 
Notim Forest (1) v Auttsne (Oi (7 45)... 
PSV Ekidhoven (5) v Leads (3) .. . 
EndsMgh Insurance league 
Second division 
Blackpool v Bristol Rovers. 
■ Boonemouih v Swindon (7.4S) . 
Bradtod v Waisafl (7 4$). 
Brighton v Swansea (7.45). 
Bristol Cily v Chesterfield (7.45) . 
CrewevHtal. 
Peterborough v Burnley (7.45) .. 
Shrewsbury v Oxford Lkd. 
Stockport v Ramadan . 
Wrexham vCartefe. 
Wycombe v York (7 45). 
Third division 
Carrtfl v Scunthorpe. 
Darfington v Wjgan . 
Ex«fir v Gfflngham (7.45). 
Futon v Co&WGter (7.45) . 
Hartlepoolv Bamat. 
Leyton Orient v Hereford (7 *5) .... 
Northampton v Preston (7.45).... 
Rochdale v Chester . 
Scarborough v PJymouih. 
Torquay v Bury (7 45). 
Vsuxhafl Conference 
Dover v Dagenham and Red (7 45) . . 
Northwich v Sotahpon (7.45). 
Stough v Famborough (7 45) . 
SJahfodgev Macclesfield (7.45). 
Wefing v Balh (7 45). 
BelTa Scottish League 
Ffcta dteston 
Dundee Utdv Clydebank. 
Second division 
Stenhousermjr v Berwick. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Marians 
Cup: Frat round, second tore Ashfixd (3) v 
Tonbridge AR3 (5). BaHo».(2) vEtoiyTown 
ffl). Bectaonh fp) v hfrckley loom (ij. 
Braintree (0) » Budongham Town (1). 
Bndgnorth (2) v Saftori {0|; Evesrtsm «7> v 
Radooeh IO), Ctevedon itt v Fores Green 
(2): Enlh and Belvedere (0] v Flsftor S3 (41. 
GreSey C2) v Baton 10): HasUngs (1) v 
Crawley (jl: Hwart (0) v Ocreheste* (1). 
teesjon (3) v Grantham (0). Marpae 13| v 
Smingboiima (i). Moor Green (4) v RC 
Warwt* (i). Newport IWW) iij v 
WaiertooritB (0): Nuneaton (4) v VS Rugby 
12) RrahweV (2) v Corby (2). SuXt/y TD v 
Cambridge Cay (l). Sutton Cokriieto (0) v 
Stolon (3r. Tamwcrth (31 v Athasone- (4) 
ICtS LEAGUE: Premier otwsion: 
Nngstonton v Haves Ffist dhrision: lA- 
bndge V Maodenfiead Unned Second 
dMwxi: Hungenord v Mentcoiian Ponca 
Carton Trophy. Rrtt round: Avetoy v 
Haflow. BracKne* v Hortbam Herttwd v 
East tturock; Souths! v Saffron Walden. 
Wirigaie end Fncteey v Hsreltad. Wilfum v 
Claporv Wtvpnhoe v Homcnuch 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dhrision: 
Gamsboraugh v Hyde First tfcrfcJon: 
Caron Asiuon v Alherton IB. Eastwood 
Town v Harrogate Tann. Lancaster v 
Fteatwood: Radciifte v Aatton lined. Cup: 
Second roreid replays: FncMey v Bradford 
Pan, Avmie. Marine v Choriey 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FiW di¬ 
vision: Sheffield Lnd v D«by DO), west 
Bromwcfi v Bumngham (TD1 Second 
dtaton: Sunderland v Bnmiley (7.0). 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Holywet v Caersws 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dnrieiorE Famnam v Sandhurer 
Godaftreng and Gtadtord </ DCA 
BesmgsioLp. Meretham v CranKriQh 
Baynes Para Vislevwasffioto. WargSpons 
v Hertey Wrtnay 
MNBWA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
0‘Brtan/McKaigte Butehera Cup: Second 
round: Harpenden v Ounsiabte, Mfton 
Keynes v HtofieW. Todtenolon v Letchworth 
Garden. WeNvi Genlenv Brggteswade 
WTHKJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND AUJ- 
ANCE: Rocester v BotehaK Swifts: Sandwefl 
v t^nperetoyV: Saadord v fotaita Otymplc 
NOTTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dwteiem: Borecaipn vSksfenersdato. More 
Road v PrascoL Ifewcastto Town v Damien. 
Trafterd v Blactoooi Rovera 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fife CM- 
store Lynwgton v Fstetsftoid. Antever v 
Toaon. Ryde Sports v Acrosuuctiiros: Tha- 
cnem v Bournemouth. Wfcr&ome v Down- 
ton 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: fea 
revision. Arundel v WteiehsMtc Lanprey 
SponB v P&acahmen end Tehcorrtoe. 
Fta^am V Wick; ftwlieid V HorehamYMCA. 
Rwtyner v Sncreham. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dM&Jon: 

.. Mntees Blat* 
SpekSnfl v Boston, 

raqunqriv itato Budtoy 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhtstam Arnold v Qssea Ajbton. 
Oseen Town v North Femby. Thachiey v 
WWW VYoflaro 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dfvWorr Shappey v Deal 

RUGBY UNION 
European Cup 
POO! A 
Paul Cbnslanta (Rom) v Toulouse (i.Q) 
OXia MATCHES; Cross Keys *8taVtfr 
(7 0). Northampton v Oxford Univefety 
(7-30). wasps v CsmtrcJge urmraty 
(750). MaeMeg v Cwmavon (T.O) 

OTI-BT SPORT 
BASKETBALL European Cup: TWta 

*<■ ostend (Bel) (7li v 
Sheffield (58) (8j0j. 
HOCKEY: Women's IntamaBonat Grsa 
Bntan v fesea (Brahanv Abbey). 
TENNSS. Guardian Dtact Naeorta 
Championships (Teftord). 
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Montgomerie’s tour de force 
w-*' KUGHRnn 

In a year of Ryder Cup glory, one 

man dominated European golf. 

John Hopkins reflects on 1995 

HUGH ROUTLE-QOC 

HE HAD had a marvellous 
year and he was entitled to feel 
pleased with himself, particu¬ 
larly given the mental forti¬ 
tude he had shown, "It was 
one thing to have won in 1995," 
he said, stretching himself like 
a cat and yawning in the 
sunshine of southern Spain 
last Saturday afternoon. 

■To have won in Ryder Cup 
year when everyone is chasing 
points is tough. Ail the hard 
work paid off, all the sacrifices 
I made were worth it I cant 
say how proud I am of 
myself." 

That the speaker was Peter 
Teravainen. who finished 27th 
on the European Order of 
Merit with unprecedented 
winnings of E.160.000, and not 
Colin Montgomerie, who 
topped the table for the third 
time and whose earnings in 
Europe came to more than five 
times as much, illustrates that, 
for the players who travel on 
the caravanserai that is the 
PGA European Tour, there 

Nick Faldo and Bernhard 
Larger have pulled out of 
the Alfred Dunhill Mas¬ 
ters championship, start¬ 
ing in Jakarta on 
Thursday, because of 
“family commitments", the 
organisers said yesterday. 
Ian Woosnam now leads 
the British challenge. 

are now almost as many 
triumphs as there are 
competitors. 

And for Teravainen, who 
won his first and only tourna¬ 
ment in 14 years on tour, 1995 
was every bit as memorable as 
it was for Montgomerie, who 
extended his remarkable run 
of never having gone back¬ 
wards in the Order of Merit 
since he turned professional in 
19S7. 

If the 1995 season, which 
ended on Sunday afternoon, 
was a play, then Montgomerie 
took die lead part From the 
time that he finished second to 
Fred Couples in Dubai in mid- 
January to the time that he 
came second to Alexander 
Cejka in Valderrama in mid- 
October. nine months, 75,000 
miles and nearly 40 tourna¬ 
ments later, Montgomerie's 
was the dominating presence. 

A couple of years ago. Dave 
Marr, the astute American 
commentator on BBC tele¬ 
vision. said he thought that 
Montgomerie should be "lick¬ 
ing his chops at the thought of 
the coming years". How right 
he was. Montgomerie’s ascent 

has been rapid and purposeful 
and you get an idea of how 
good he has become when you 
realise that he lost two of the 
past eight major champion¬ 
ships only in extra holes. 

Alongside him often this 
year has been a short, curly- 
haired man with an accent as 
distinctive as Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding. On Thursday last week. 
Bill Ferguson, formerly the 
professional at likJey and 
Montgomerie's only coach, 
was standing watching his 
protege hit one arrow-straight 
shot after another and contem¬ 
plating the prospects of 
Montgomerie's greatest rival. 

"Yes," he said, agreeing 
with Montgomerie. “The pres¬ 
sure’s on Sam. He wants to 
win the Order of Merit so 
much and irs probably his last 
chance. You're going to win it 
many more times before you 
stop.” On the rare occasions 
when Montgomerie's finely- 
honed game was not at its 
sharpest, Ferguson had the 
explanation: “It were just one 
of them days." 

Montgomeries tussle with 
Torrance added an unusual 
and fulfilling piquancy to the 
season. One week Torrance 
led and it was possible that all 
the wonderful things that hap¬ 
pened to him in 1995, starting 
with his marriage and includ¬ 
ing victory in both the Ryder 
and Dunhill Cups, would be 
capped by his winning the 
Order of Merit something he 
had never done before. 

Then Montgomerie would 
wrest die lead back from his 
countryman only for Torrance 
to regain it once more. Tor¬ 
rance’s 68 on Sunday was one 
of the rounds of the year, 
played under intense pres¬ 
sure. Otherwise the day was 
one of the few that did not go 
entirely his way in 1995. 

First he sat himself in front 
of a television set and watched 
intently as Montgomerie 
played even more courageous¬ 
ly and completed the last eight 
holes at the hardest course in 
Europe in one under par. 
knowing that that was what 

Psn Playar (country) 
1 C Montgomerie (Scot) 
2 S Torrance (Seal) 
3 8 Langw (Gefl 
4 CRoccaftt] 
5 MCmpbeB/NZ) 
6 ACejKa (Gar) 
7 M James (Eng) 
8 BLane (Eng) 
9 AForabrand (Swe 
10 PCnteteyfAus) 
11 WFBay (Ak) 
12 HCteifcfEngl 12 HCteifc (Engl 
13 P Walton (Ire) 
14 DOaH«(N1*) 
15 D GUtanl (Engj 

if; Sheehan 7 on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

1 have mentioned in previous articles the Hackett twins' 
propensity fa** ultra-weak pre-empts. How. then, could Jason bid 
Three Spades on a relatively respectable hand like East’s, and 
hope to distinguish it from the real dross? Watch how the auction 
continued. The hand is from the recent Hackett-Sowter BBL 
Premier League match. 

Dealer North 

♦ k 
V K 10 4 2 

♦ J 87 5 3 

♦ A 10 8 

East - West vulnerable 
*954 
▼ J3 

4 A K a 10 2 
+ K96 

I N 1 * A J 108 7 * A J 108 7 63 

VA87 

*64 

#5 
*02 

VO 9 8 5 

*9 
♦ QJ 7*32 

jN_ 
Sheehan 
t NT 
5* 

E 
Jason 
3* 
Double 

^_ 
Senior 
4* 
All pass 

Contract: Five Clubs doubled, by South. Lead: King of Spades 

Senior's Four Clubs bid was 
not forcing, but I gave him 
Five Clubs because 1 was 
slightly nervous of our defen¬ 
sive prospects against four of a 
major. As Jason Had a maxi¬ 
mum for his weak jump 
overcall, he doubled and the 
contract went three down. 

It is true that East-West can 
make Four Spades (not that it 
is much of a contract) but they 
had already passed up the 
chance to bid iL Would Jason 
have doubled if I had passed 
Four Clubs? Probably not. and 
that is why I should have 
passed. Our team rather 
undeservedly gained 7 IMPS 
on the board when our team¬ 
mates made Four Spades dou¬ 

bled on the East-West cards. 
□ The Lederer Memorial Tro¬ 
phy was played at the Young 
Chelsea Bridge club over the 
weekend. It was won by the 
President's team (W Coyle, D 
Edwin. R A Priday. V 
Siverstone and B Teltscher) 
with 243 Victory Points. The 
Naturals (A Forrester. M 
Hoffman. D Marchessini and 
A Robson) were second with 
225. The Turkish national 
team (S Assad. M Karadeniz. 
E Koksoy and N Zorlu) was 
third with 221. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORDhWATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

HEUOLTTH1C MOPPIE 

a. Having gall-stones 

b. Sun-worshippitoB 
c. Matrianfeical 

a. A charwoman 
b. A letter of condolence 
c A street song 

KAPAJUWNG 
KARABINER a. An outraged canoe 

b. A blood laid 
c. A wooden sandal 

a. A Hungarian rifleman 
b- A kind of lock 
c, A packed lunch Answers on page 46 

Montgomerie celebrates a second place on Sunday that won him the Order of Merit 

was required to win. Then, as 
Torrance was pushing a 
heavily-laden trolley around 
Gatwick airport later that 
night, he revealed that he had 
lost his house keys. 

Earlier this year. Ken Scho¬ 
field. the £140.000 a year 
executive director of the PGA 
European Tour, came in for 
some criticism about certain 
aspects of the organisation he 

headed. For months, Schofield 
adopted an air of Jroideur that 
did not disappear until the 
Ryder Cup was won so thrill- 
ingly last month and it ap¬ 
peared that there was not so 
much wrong with the tour as 
had been suggested. 

“To be honest, we needed a 
boost" Nick Faldo said in the 
aftermath of victory at Oak 
HR “Our tour has had a krt of 

Money 
£835.05140 
E755.7062B 
£555.854.17 
£516.320.29 
£400,977.33 
£306.11499 
£307,37764 
£264.40613 
£281,726.17 
£260.726 £7 
£256332.43 
£2*2.068.89 
£234.10639 
£226.175.42 
£220.048 83 

16 J Rivero (Qp) 
17 J PamevOi (5wt*| 
18 P Braadhurst (rixil 
19 P-U Johansson (S*a) 
30- FNohfo(NZ) 

£20823820 21 
£207254,11 8 
£200^4266 30 
E188.859.17 21 
£185.83123 18 

Lowest round; 61 (-11): A Ceja (Austrian Open); R Cteydon 
(Ggrrran Masters i Lowest tow-round Wat 26* (-24): A Forcbrand 
iGerman Masters) Halfway cut Lowest 140 (-2): German Open 
142 (-2): German Masters. Hghose ISO (+6): Caatan Open, 
French Open Most wins: 3; 5tonanca. B Longer, Cefka. Beat 
stroke average: 6689: C Morugomane. Most turdfes: 383: Torr¬ 
ance. Most wear par. -14& Montgomerie. Rat wins; F Couples 
(OuDal S Luna (Madeira]: J Sarettn (Canaries)'. R Kartsson 
(Meddenanean), Cejka (Andahjdan). A Hunter (Portuguese); A 
Bossen iCarnes}. W Riey (Scottish]. J Daly lOpent; S Hocfi 
(Dutch). P Teravamen [Czech). M Gronberg (European Masters). 

\ Keene on chess BASKETBALL 

auOWBSEH LEAGUE Home! 92 Che«W 
93. Doncaster 75 London 91: ShaHtaM S3 
Dertjy 75 
7-UP TROPHY; Chaster 85 Newcastle 33. 
Leopards 82 Herral Royals 66. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov struggling 
In the international (ourrument at 
Horgen. Switzerland, Garry 
Kasparov is languishing on SO per 
cent after eight games. Doubtless 
exhausted by his world champ¬ 
ionship battle against Vishy 
Anand in New York. Kasparov lost 
a remarkable game to Vassily 
Ivanchuk. 

Ivanchuk delayed developing 
his pieces and. when he finally 
castled on move 31, it prompted 
Kasparov's immediate resigna¬ 
tion. Kasparovs 24th move b5 was 
a mistake; 24 Qd2 was better. 

White; Garry Kasparov 

Black Vassily Ivanchuk 
Horgen. October W95 

French Defence 
1 e4 e6 
2 d4 da 

16 Bc2 Nb6 
J7 Btt Be7 
13 2g3 RbS 
19 MH2 GdB 
20 Ng* W 
21 art* axb4 
22 N*b4 
23 S3! Bd7 
24 S3 Ra8 
25 F.*ao Q*a8 
26 t<c4 NXDl 

27 Ncf Bo4 
23 C*2 Qa7 
29 N»3 Gxd4 
33 AkC4 (ft C4 
31 CM 0-0 
ViV.e resigns 

Kasparov bounced back with a 
brisk win against Viktor 
Korchnoi. 

While: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Vitoor Korchnoi 

Horsea. October 1995 

BOWLS 

CRICKET 

3 Nc3 

4 e5 
5 a3 
6 NJ3 
7 H4 
8 hS 
9 BbS- 

10 B34 
U Ne2 

12 Bb3 

Diagram of final position 

asr-t-ss'"’' 

3 ST!bn fr/1 

a b 

13 c3 

14 0-0 
15 Bel 

a f g 

NC6 
Cc7 
C4 

Semi-Slav 
NJ3 
C4 
?iz3 
C- 
355 
St4 
?4 
3>Ci 
twS 
C-3 
NeS 
C34 
Cue* 
tJrsS 
nab 1 
pwi 
33 
M 
=t1 
Sfc'TS 
Ge2 
Qha 
Wri 
Sde 
arS 
■>f7- 
3496- 

Dcfcnce 
m 
e6 
C5 
c6 
h6 
Ct*C4 
BW 
&C3+ 
Qa5 
Nxe4 
Neff 

05 
N*e5 
prfvt 
h3 
Rg8 
Rg5 

TOUR MATCH: Path tlfcrcl day of hjufl: 
W«wn AusBaEa 402-5 doc (M Hussey 
146. B Hogg 101 not out) and 1B9-7 dec 
(Saqian k&taaq 5-30). Patefana 164 
(Mem Khan 56. Safari Bata 54; Ju&an 3-32. 
Angel 3-42. OWra)rt 3-451 and 54-1. 
SHELLS SANQA1S TROPHY: Barbados: 
Jamsca Z36 (J Maras 57. A Rmn S3. M 
vsnmra 51. A Cumnws 3-ffi). Baitndos 
2406 (R HctJer 49. $ Campben 44. A 
Curnmns 43 not out]. Bartjados won by 
lour wickets. Guyana: Tnndad and Tobago 
265-9 <8 Lara 67. P Smmarta S. L Boberis 
56. S Ragocnsdi ffi: S ChanderpaJ 4-23). 
Guyana (27-7 (R Haper 39 not out}. 
TnrtxJadwan by 138 nm 
CASTLE CUP (finaf day of fcul: C^m 
Town: Transvaal 375 and 266. Western 
PmmcB 304 and 253 p McMUan 60. □ 
Haynes 52, SJacK 4-55) TiansvaatwontM 
79 rum. Prntortr Northern Transvaaf 365 
and 28M dec (C Lambert 108. A Seymore 
72, T Shaw 5-9(9: Eastern Prcvtnce 331-4 
dec and 150-7 JK Wtesets 68 not out). 
Match dram Btoenflonmin: Free State 
451-9 dec. BoUnd 215 and 206-7 IK 
Jackson 57. P DernwaaSai. Match dram. 
EaM Ltmton: 4*8. SoidDr 91 and 277 
iP Kirsten 147. PBat»8l:DCraokiM 5-59, 
M Marshall 4-46) Natal won by an mnga 
snd SOiuns. 

CYCLING 

CVCLOCROSS: Readng CC (WokefieU 
Common, 14 5 rrotes]- (. ( Taytar iptsMi 
CO ihr «ran 449ac 2. R Albway (Deanes) 
A 27s8c 3. j JteweS (Mcuftnl * 0-J6. 

FOOTBALL 

Qxc3 
(5 
MS 
Qc5* 
0e7 
Kg7 
Off 

Kxt? 
Black resigns 

0 Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Mondav in Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This posibon is a variation 
from the game Kasparov- 
Anand. Imel World Champ¬ 
ionship. Game H. 1095. White 
has a tricky derision here as 1 

Qxg4 allows 1 ... Nf2+ and l 
RxfT allows 1... Bxdl. Which is 
the better move and why? 

Solution on page 4b 

ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE San LOrtBCO 0 
GunraSa La Rata 2 Beigrano 0 Boca l; 
EsUMees 4 Grnmaoa Jiity 1. Oepormio 
C3paiw 0 Wepentfecte 1. Veto 3 
Mo»e*a f. San&jte 0 Lanus Z. Racano 
Car*af2FaioO:Rwarl PUtenssI.Radng 
t Hixacan t 

BRAZUAN LEAGUE: Vtoa 4 Sams o. 
Jtrvanjude 3 Bahai 0. Atfe*co 5 Parana 2 
Gramo 1 Soon ReortaO; CorWhans l SSo 
Pauio O' P.issanAi 2 Undo Sfe Jeoa 2 
Vasco da Gama I Ranang01. CmasroC 
laeusC &3gxtac(lCrcurrae. 0«afogo 
2 p-wupiKa 0. Guarani 2 irftaftatonal I; 
ft»na«a5 i ftamemo 1. 
FA WOMENS LEAGUE; Southern CSvL 
aore Bol'haptsiEd Town 3 WrmUalon 4, 
Breratsid < Scutharn^anSafltaS Bnghton 
Bid Hove Ajpon i Thiw Badges 5. Oxkxd 
Uratafl 2 Leynn Onent 3. Town and Counly 
3 KttWKSI Town 2 Northern dnrtstotr. 
Huddenfi«d Tcwn3Lanraard2 Shell Wed 
SHTMNewcasee l 
FA CAftSBERG VASE.- Sewodmund 
draw Guabaisjgh v Crook Town; YorV 
anre Amateur v Vfca AucMMd Town 
Winteitan Rsrgara v NorftaBtttQn 189*. 
Brigg Tour, v Tew Law Town. SflCV Town v 
Einngnam Synttuna. ShJdon v Mossier; 
Heobunv Osnc3AkMn, ChflcWio^ea 
Jn » WhtWiari, North Femw Urnod v 
OHharaTown DifTamOiyvWlwbyTcwn; 
dthcroe v HIM NewcactW. Seaham Red 
S» v Peartee Ncwtcw»n; DunSon FB v 
Cammed Lard PrudKtc Town u GcdQ 
Tom. Eaangtan Coflery v Osseo Town. 
Murton » Conecfi; Thaodey V Beeragsan 
Toners. Ne»eftam v Persnora Town. 
ArtStot Nomads v Shopshed Dynamo. 
Anouge v Rusftas Ownpc. Nuthal v 
BoKJmae a Miduate. Odfldam United * 
Lyo Tom, Raunds Town v Athletic; 
wBemeU Torn v NgwcasfieTown. Ftotonv 
i+jo-rfflt Town Bcipw Town v Stomach 
Town. Traffiad v Catiaston or WaLafl'Wcod, 
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By Stuart Jones 

negative publicity. Winning it 
I the Ryder Cup) transformed 
us in 1985 and 1987. It gave 
us a boost for the next five 
years." 

This time it will have done 
more than just give the tour a 
boast, attracted new sponsors 
and generated much-needed 
money. It should do wonders 
for the composure of lesser 
players at home, men like 
Andrew Col tart who an¬ 
nounced himself so emphati¬ 
cally in the Dunhill Cup, and 
Cjeka, who won three events. 

These men. 25 .ami 24 re¬ 
spectively, are the advance 
guard of the next generation 
and, in time, will be joined by 
other players who have come 
through lured by die money, 
the publicity and the hullaba¬ 
loo that was generated by the 
Ryder Cup. As they say in 
other circles: “Let the good 
times roll." 

BILLY MAYFAIR enjoyed 
the biggest pay-day erf his 
canyr wben he won the US 
PGA Tour Championship at 
die Southern HiQs course in' 
Tulsa. Oklahoma on Sunday. 

Mayfair earned $540,000 
(about £344,000) for bis three- 
stroke victory after a final 
round of 73, three over par. It 
left him on level par for the 
tournament ahead of Corey 
Pavia the US Open winner, 
and Steve EUtingtoa the US 
PGA champion, who were 
joint second with a total of 
283. Scott Simpson bad the 
only sub-par round of the day 
— a one-under 69 — and 
finished mi four over. 

It was the third victory erf 
Mayfair's career and the sec¬ 
ond of the season, taking his. 
earnings for the year to$L54 
million. • 

“I’m 29 years odd. I’ve been ‘ 
on tiie tour for seven years 
and it’s about my tone," | 
Mayfair said. “1 fed my., 
career is right on schedule. 
Being aorang the top players : 
Is right where I want to be.* , 

Mayfair, who led by three 
strokes after the third round, 
was one of two golfers who < 
collected more than one sub- 
par round. There were tmly 14 
rounds bekrw 70 during the 
tournament as strong winds ' 
kept scores high. 

“I cant remember ever 
pfoying a course that played 
this hard," Pavin said- “It was 
really tough." Mayfair had 1 
only one birdie on Sunday, 
sinking a 20-foot putt on the 
7th hole. He bogeyed the 6th, 
I5th and 17th holes. On the 
last, he hit a four-iron to ten - 
feet and then left himsdf with 
a tap-in for par and victory. 

"I prepared myself mental-; 
ly to win this tournament" 
Mayfair said. "I wanted to 
win. and that was my altitude 
all day. and fortunately it 
woiked.” 

Mayfair’s victory put him 
second on the final 1995 
United States money-list, be¬ 
hind Greg Norman, who col¬ 
lected a record $1654.959. 
Nine players earned more 
than $1 infltion. 

Although Norman 'also had ■ 
the lowest scoring average; by 
more than half a stroke, it was 
EDangton who won the 
Vardon Trophy for scoring 
because Norman was dinn- 
nated from the competition 
after he was forced to with¬ 
draw from the Heritage Clas¬ 
sic in ApriL 

FOR the second time in three 
weeks, a National Football 
League {NFL} game has been 
temporarily halted for hom- 

quired him from titf^fers fa- 
135 7mllicsa (about £22.7^mil¬ 
lion), spread over seven Jfcas. 
He received a bonus of $13 
million when he signea. the 
contract, which is being inves¬ 
tigated by the NFL \ -;.. 

Under new rules, salaries 
are capped- It tas been 
claimed that Jimmy Jones, fee 
owner of the CcwbqySv'.wio 
has already angered the 

The first, Dan Marino, broke 
; fee .record fa the number of 

Jerry Rice, set a new mark for 
-’yards gained by a receiver. _ 

Neither finished on fee win¬ 
ning side and Rice assumed 
respwisibfiity fa fee defeat 
After supporters of the San 
Frandsco 49ers had hailed 
another of bis feats, overtak¬ 
ing James Lofton’^ total of. 
14^ yards, he rued the pass 

' that he failed to catch agjainst 
the New Orleans Saints. 

r#ys than tinree minutes 
were left when Elvis Grbac, : 
tile understudy for The injured 
Steve Youn& threw in his- 
direction. “I nadmy hands on - 
the bait" Rice reflected, “and, 
in that case, -yoa should catch 
it If Lhad, we wouWLhave - 

- woo," Hti did tfot and they lost 
rIL-7. : . 

is. already the kadcr in 
touritdowhs -witix 148, is sec- \ 

J(md in receptions ^7 short of 
ArtMbnk^'SS9 and third in 
■fatrhing a passin consecutive 
games (29behind Monk’s ISO). 
It has feilmn him less than 12 .. 
full seasons, all with tbe 49ers, 
to : accumulate mote yards 
than Loffori did in 16. 

Nevertheless he is not re-- 
: garded as the NFUs most 

important pJayra-. That hon¬ 
our is rererved for rfeion 
Sanders, who has been recovv 
ering from^the ankle operation 
which bad terminated Ms 
baseball season. His foriner : 
team, the Atlanta Braves, won 
theWorid Series. 
' Sanders qperatied.fa both 
the nffentfe and defenceduifog 
his opening game for the 
Dallas. Cowboys. -They ap-- 

1. 4" 

*£ .. 

„. . . •; \;r to 

vJs1 

vn 

sponsorship without Official 
approval, has. 
Enticed limit m ins deal 
with Sanders. - . 

Jones argued, feat nfr is- 
xn6rdy using the same taStics 
as the 49ers. Last season they 
paid $1.34 millkm to Sanders 
and reaped fee benefit when 
he blunted Michael Irvine, the 

on tfilT'W To 
winning the SuperbowL ' • 

"His speed is incredibte” 
Bany Switzer, the Cowboys 
coach, said after the 2S-I3 win 

■ over fee Atlanta Falcons.- “HeL 
knew a lot of eyes were on hinf.: 
and he made sure, that anyone 
he was - guarding was not- a 
factor.'" Only the Kansas City 
Chiefs have a record to thatch 
theCbwboys. . 

- One more defeat mi^it have 
put the Miami Dolphins, one 
of the fovourites, out of ctatten- 
tion. Marina^ irgured^ during 
thrir initial loss three weeks 
ago, had missed the past two 
but be was assisted by "-fee 

. damage which had been in¬ 
flicted on the Buffalo Bitis. 
' They were without Andre 

Retti,-.their most reliable re¬ 
ceiver, and Thurman TTromas, 
ferir most potent running- 
bade. The Dolphiris tri- 
nnnfeed 23-6 but only one of 
then remaining eight -oppo- 
dents :has tost more-.games 
tifflalthas Wra. . ' 
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ffifiULTS: Aterta 13 Date 28; 
drawl 28 Ctawetsid29 (OT); hdterap-, 
oSb 17 m Jets W New.England 17 . 
Carotoa 20. (OT); Pttefatohta 20 St 

4 nfaa G- ITTlhiiaiii jii oa teaMfyiuHn 7" 

New. CklSsfl San Francisco ti ' 
Houston 19 Tarnpa Bay 7; Detroit 24 
Gfeen Say I6j WSanl 23 Buflab ft 
Arizona 20 Seatta 14; W Gjarts 24 
Washington 15. 

Ainertcan Fnortafl CraiNrance. 

;- ■' «"■ - 
W.^L PF: PA.- 

Mtaii--^-6 .-3:.'2l4 '133 
Bu&dO-5 3. 156 146 
hxfenapofe-5 3 162 1ST 
NewEnotaKT-2 ’ 6- 113 194 
NT Jets_ _2 7 130 . OT 

CJrtrfdMtoon 1 

. .WHtdhMon. 
- Karato.Cty -~.w- 7 1-.1» ' 
OaWiwljL^U-i« 2 213-' 
D8nrar-^u-^.:~'4-’. * i«-< 
SMOtogo 4 4. ,M8 
SpatUaT..-,4....:—g.'-6 MBV. 

Oewitand ___ 4 4 168 .166 
Pfttsbur^i --;.4 4- 171 W 
.Qncknto-3 .5 • 1® JB8 
HOUrtan-3 5. 150- 101 
Jattaattikt-  3 "6 138 185 
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" •EaatMilon' • •' 

OWtt __L~.:T • .1 S3VS- 
PhtatWphlft ^--8- 3- : 04 -. 
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• CinWeMNon. 

Chicago—UL—. 5 Z :&*. 
GraenBw 5 ‘ 3 1BT 

5 ; 4-. 134 
4 166- 
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WkWcMsion 

San Frandsoo 3 . 3 .206;. 
Aflama 6 3 j3 .. 
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ICE SKATING 

3a klm«nwnr:. u.xjrt1 

iform Munich scad* 
rifl first-lfj uctuQ, 

Li be ‘it to lace fia 
,.'«n fhe >cv«vruS teg 

Cap 
‘i&rmnai ti*7:i**ht I 

and Mark Rti 
whii made tfc 

^fcbuis „n .'iaturd 
*4* Railh siitiad. 

Demon;: SkraaAnNtlca: Women; Final 
' “ : i; «kwi nj!3} Z5 tocDMxi 

C In (Chirac 2.5, a I Slotefaiyo 
4ft' 4. S Banahr &5; 5. T 
•wM (US) aO. too danac JraK 

■torayna: t. O OterfwH and E Ptafcv 
0»8) 2ft 2 A Kiytaw and 0 OwaiainScw 

4-t 3, Bfloca and G ajr (USJftft 4, 

a 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUCH OH»MPiONS»ft Pad onk 
ToAxna 33 tam2S; GranoUs 18 Racing 
ft Bqonra 32 f?arpiHwj 2ft Wnes 1? 
Narbonna .15; rfice 13 Toutort 25. Pod two; 
®tate»-a»diWK 28 Bowootoft Caaras 
%ON6irie(s27; Bftvo 27 Pau 18; Dak 41 
Rrarfty 10; Monttenand 37 McnlpdHar 3, 
SLW - ALLIANCE' COLTS’ -COUNTY 
OIM4p}ONSHB> Hat)lonMliP»383U»sg( 
24; Konr 48SmwH 
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VOLLEYBALL Send 

SaunttyNDvambar* 

GotponNo.Wura. toraca3l 
PAPREMBtSMP 

1 Arana)» Man U» X 
20i«5aavSheftVVea 1 
3 Caum&yv Tottenham 2 
A Man ON * B&m Z 
StAddtemravLaeds X 
SNeKautov Liverpool X 
7’NoifmFvWtnbtaCkxi 1 
8 Scuft’pton v QFT( 2 
9 Watt Hem v Aston Via 1 
Not ot coupons; Breton v 
Blackburn Sunday) 

RRST0W1310N 
v W*ms 

. . SCOTTISH PREMIER 

I ' Hhamian 1 
f ASHamavRarttek X 

■I- 44tanamodivRdh X. 
? ABjftrtawrelyCalte 2 
J ASfangeravFatek 1 
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to generate Mexican wave 

■; -iyL< 

•Sjf -"K.--. 

P/HIIS-Johiribo at Jaaf joinc . 
the Middlesbrough jefrsftters. 
the Latin American be Wild 
most Hke to emulate, Osvaldo 

. Ardifes. appears to be getting 
lost down Mexiioway. 

There, are sirnihuities be¬ 
tween Juninho, from7 Brazil- 
and Arriiles, from Argentina. 
Both are dmunutive.-figurcs 
whose talent and technique 
cain'.:auttyit - . Englishmen. 
Andfles became part of 
frsh football, culture oh the 
fidcl bur was dismissed as 
manager of Newcastle United, 
and ., Tottenham;. Hotspur 
because, "with his romantic 
ifieaJSrhe pfacedjfer too much 
emphasis dri attack..1 ■ 

Before he left these shores in 
the summer,, Ardiles sensibly 
maintained "his fWfly h%tne 
in' north Hertfordshire. Per;' 
haps something inside 'him 
tola him that, by taking on 
Guadalajara, helwas aton^t- 
mg to defend the indefensible. 

■ H« new dub goes into die.'. 
' field with the inbuilt handicap', 

of recruiting players only from 
. their native Mexico, attempts 
tag to compete with teams mat 
import as many asfiver for¬ 
eigners. Archies was well 
aware of tite Situation. when he 
accepted the job and must 
have known from the recent\ 
hard times of the duh-that he 
might , soon be tranformed L 
-from Messiah to vilified, 

inclined to 
in 

ByDavzdMiller 
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THERE have been few rever- • 
sals in 'European competition 
as extreme as that now re¬ 
quired by Leeds United in. the 
Uefa Cup second round, sec- . 
onri leg against jpSV Eindho¬ 
ven in Hdland tonight. Thdr 
captain, Gary McAllister, said 
yesterday .that to^ need a 
miracle, ‘‘and that's putting it 
mildly’VThe capStuhdion of‘ 
PSV that might allow tins is- 
unlikely; 

In the fast decade, only once 
in any competition have PSV 
suffered a defeat by a three- 
goal marginal h^me, and that 
was-a^inst Ajax last season,- 
when they lost 4-1 fo the ; 
league. . 

Leading 5-3 from the first 
leg at EUand Road, where they ■ 
wrecked the. Xeeds .defence,- 
PSV will how have Ronaldo. • 
their BradBan leading sJbrer, 
bade in aaadc. Absent from 
the first leg wi&a kneeilduiy» •. 
Ronaldo was substitute in the.. 

Jurgen Klinsmann, scoter of 
both Bayern Munich goals in 
their 2-0 first-leg victory, is 
unfikdy to. be fit to face Ratth 
Rovers ta the second leg of 
their Uefa Ciqj second-round 
tie in Gomnaor tonight lan 
McMBfan and Mark Boise, 
tire teenagers whontade then- 
league debuts; on. Saturday, 
are in the Raith squad. 

2-0 win against waion II in 
the league on Saturday and 
will be partnered up front by 
the qmdoalver Belgiaiv-Nilis, 
so irrepressible at EUand 
Road, the prospect, should 
have kept Leeds awakie last 
night 

Dick Adyocaat-the PSV 
coach, fc refusing to be over- 
confident, saying that the tie 
“has roly reached half-time” 
and that his team should take 
nothing for granted. He is 
wise nor to aBow hfc then to 
relax, yet-tfte precedents for 
the loss trf a two-goal away 
lead are few. 

One was experienced by 
Leeds" themselves, with. 
Brenwer,<rfles. and the rest, 
back in Wn.TtouptaLferse, 
they lost the return; to the. 
Belgians 4-0. Similar misfor¬ 
tunes have overtaken Barcelo¬ 
na and Internationale in the 
pasL Barcelona lost 4-0 and 

McAllister stressed that 
Leeds will be obliged to bom¬ 
bard the opposition from the 
start , though that might well 
prove disastrous. P$V*s 
counter-attacking skills have 
already been amply demon-. 
strateA.arid: I shall be sur¬ 
prised if tonight-they do not 
produce a second victory far 
the Dutch, even though they 
will be without fee injured Jan 
Wouters in midfield 

• Last weekend his team lost 
to Attetico Morelia, adubthat 
had- already dismissed its 
manager this season; the week 
before, 'Guadalajara suc¬ 
cumbed ferthe league leaders. - 
America, arid .with , only one 
win : from seven ■ jtames, 
Arifiles’s side is. precuctobly 
bottom of its grotqi. 1 

As m. so many other 
footballing backwaters, pride 

: in 'riaticdaUty canrot stfitain 
teams in ..Mexico. Three 

managers lost their jobs in the 
opening weeks of the frenzied 
season and chibs hiring for¬ 
eigners, such as Emilio 
Butragueno. the Spaniard, 
and Tita, the Brazilian, fare 
better titan' those attempting 
the apparently impossible. 

Meanwhile, the fury of 
Brazilian Welting football con¬ 
tinues apace.. Sao Paulo'S 
game against Cruzeiro was 
abandoned after an hour 
when Cruzeiro, having had 
four players sent off and with 
another daiming injury, had 
insufficient numbers to conv 
ptelfi the Snatch. Alscnn Brazil. 
Edmumlo, the volatile striker 

whom Kevin Keegan denies is 
a'potential £3 million import 
to St James’s Park, is again in 
trouble. 

He was photographed mak¬ 
ing an obscene gesture to the 
crowd. Flamengo. ftfe club, 
drew 1-1 with Vasco da Gama, 
neither Edmundo nor Rom¬ 
ano scored, and both are well 
behind Tutio. the young Bota- 
fogo forward, who leads the 
Brazilian league scorers. 

Violent play overshadows 
the goals so regularly in Brazil 
that, however cruel the oppo¬ 
nents, however harsh the 
northerly wind blows, 
Juninho may feel he is in 

clover in the North East Last 
Saturday, far example. Dinho. 
the Gr&nio midfield player, 
was sent off for the fourth time 
this season. He was one of 
three Gremio players not to 
finish the match. 

Italy might also seem a sea 
of calm by comparison. The 
pressure in Milan on Sunday 
night, before the derby, was 
reportedly all on Roy Hodg¬ 
son. In temazion ale's new 
English coach, and Plaul [nee, 
who. in his seventh match, 
had yet to win friends and 
admirers in the San Sim 

“Mr Roy", as Gazzetta dello 
Sport calls Hodgson, “is so 
English he almost parodies 
hmyaflf. But the quality of the 

.team remains that which we 
know a- the English spirit of 
Mr Roy roamed the pitch, 
binding the team in a sort of 
iron grip. Inter had the merit 
of turning a derby that looked 
awesomely unbalanced into 
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4-1: against Cologne and Metz 
respectively' after winning 
away, white Inter were beaten 
2-0 and 3-1 at home by 
Anderiecht and Bayern Mu¬ 
nich respectively after away 
victories. • 

So a determined Howard 
Wilkinson, the Leeds manag¬ 
er, last night refused to con- 
cede etimmatiwi. *1 believe we 
can do if.” he said, “because 
we've scored three goals be¬ 
fore;, with Monaco toe prime 
example recently. At EUand 
Road, our defeat was tittered 
with mis{akes and we were' 
punished . far every one of 
toera.” ' 
• Wflkm^an accepted to^f few 
gave than a chance, and 

padded: "I’ve already been 
asked by two Dutch television 
crews why. we have bothered 
to turn up fcra game that’s 
already lost , Our players'are 
also aware that they were 
described over here as third- 
rate after the first leg. and they 
know the best way to silence 
that gibe tomorrow.” 

Leeds will be without 
Dorigo at left back, left behind 
with a hamstring injury that 
kept him out of toe match 
against Coventry City an Sat¬ 
urday, when be was replaced 
by' Pemberton. With Jobson 
ineligible, Pemberton will now 
switch to centre bade, with 
Beesley or Bowman the 
replacement 

A wearying factor for Leeds 
is that Yeboah has now gone 
six garaes without scoring and 
he is frilly aware of (he 
responsibility that rests with 
him if Leeds are to stage a 
revival “You need some luck 
in scoring and that's deserted 
me," Yeboah said yesterday. “I 
ktidw I’m still a good player 
and tomorrow I mustn’t let the 
situation affect me. I must stay 
calm, not snatch at things, and 
hope toe goals win come 
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Yeboah is hoping to regain his scoring touch against PSV Eindhoven tonight 

Clark considers his options 
BY FRIDAY morning, En¬ 
gland's original six-dub chall¬ 
enge in Europe could have 
diminished by at least two- 
thirds. Manchester United 
have long gone while Leeds 
United. Everton and Black- 
bum'Rovers may weD be 
about to follow them. That 
will leave, probably, only 
Liverpool and Nottingham 
Forest to fly the flag. 

Forest are better placed 
than Liverpool at 1-0 ahead 
against Auxerre, after the first 
leg of their Uefa Cup second- 
round tie. but toe doubts 
remain. At the City Ground 
tonight, Frank Clark; the For¬ 
est manager, faces a perplex¬ 
ing choice. 

Should be. stick with the 
4-5*1 formation that proved so 
successful in France.' albeit 
with the aid of four goafline 
clearances? It meant a sur¬ 
prise sentence for Bryan Roy, 
toe elusive Dutdiman, to the 

By Russell Kempson 

substitutes’ bench. Or should 
Clark revert to type and 
boldly go in search of an early 
goal that could seal the tie? In 
doing so, it would leave room 
for Auxerre to daw back the 
deficit. It is a tough derision 
and one that Clark will not 
disdose until shortly before 
kick-off 

“It’s more a psychological 
problem." he said. “We’re 1-0 
up and yet know that 04) will 
be good enough for us to go 
through. We have to be posi¬ 
tive, we have to go out to tty to 
win toe game.” 

dark made similarly en¬ 
couraging noises before the 
first leg and yet, come toe 
game; be opted for a safety- 
first route, dropping Roy. 
bringing Alf Inge Haaland 
into toe middle and asking 
Jason Lee to rove alone up 
front It worked, if somewhat 
fortuitously* 

It is feasible that Clark 

could repeat the supposedly 
one-off strategy this evening, 
again paying Auxerre toe 
respect they merit With Roy 
included, though, it gives 
Forest toe extra dimension 
they will need if they a** 
entertaining serious thoughts 
of extending rather than de¬ 
fending their slender lead. 

Roy played a full and often 
vibrant part in the 1-1 draw 
against Queens Park Rangers 
at Loftus Road on Saturday. It 
increased Forest's unbeaten 
sequence in the FA Carling 
Premiership to 24 matches 
and provided a useful warm¬ 
up for toe more awkward 
hurdle tonight 

“Rangers play a similar 
system to Auxerre, with man- 
to-man marking and a sweep¬ 
er," Clark said. “They have 
some talented players and 
pass toe ball very well Hope¬ 
fully, it will have proved the 
ideal workout for us.” 

an entertaining and intensive- 
Jy fought match." 

It ended M. Some reports 
blamed Lnce far missing an 
open goal, but far more 
praised his tenacity ~and his 
fighting qualities, almost liter¬ 
ally since he apparently took a 
swing at the “god”. Franco 
Baresi. 

So Inter, while still needing 
a cutting edge in attack, are 
respectably placed, seven 
points behind toe joint lead¬ 
ers, Puma and Milan. 
Juventus, who meet Rangers 
in the European Cup Champi¬ 
ons’ League in Glasgow to¬ 
morrow, lost their 
concentration and were beat¬ 
en 4-0 by Lazio, their worst 
defeat in four seasons. To 
make matrers^more embar¬ 
rassing. Pierluigi Casiraghi, 
discarded by Juventus, scored 
twice for Lazio, and Signori 
and Rrmbaudi scored the 
others. 

Liverpool 
will put 
trust in 

traditional 
approach 

By Peter Ball 

WHILE the prospects of some 
British football'dubs involved 
in Europe this week are re¬ 
garded with little optimism, 
everyone outside Anfield ex¬ 
pects Liverpool, after their 
draw in Denmark, to progress 
with the minimum of difficulty 
against Brondby. Inside 
Anfield. views are predictably 
more cautious, the scoreless 
first leg meaning that Liver¬ 
pool have to win. 

In their present mood, with 
13 goals in seven days, that 
should not be beyond them- 
The return to scoring form of 
lan Rush has come at toe right 
time and, if anything, Fower 
is even more on song. 

Brondby, however.'are ob¬ 
durate defensively, as they 
showed in the first leg of this 
Uefa Cup second round tie. 
They have not conceded a goal 
in European competition this 
season, and since the first leg 
their form has improved. 

“It's a very difficult game," 
Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, stud. “Their pedi¬ 
gree is excellent- They have got 
a good reputation in Europe," 
But of all the English sides. 
Liverpool, perhaps along with 
Nottingham Forest, appear 
best equipped for success in 
Europe with their passing 
game. 

Rush is the only survivor 
from the days when they won 
the European Cup, but his 
presence and the vast experi¬ 
ence still available in toe boot- 
room mean they know how to 
play in Europe. They are 
unlikely to charge heedlessly 
into battle, exposing them¬ 
selves, as Manchester United 
did in toe previous round. 

“You cant go flying at 
people, you cant leave your¬ 
self wide open," Evans said. 
“They are experienced enough 
in Europe to catch you on the 
break, so we've got to be 
sensible.” 

With Liverpool knowing 
that a clean sheet and one goal 
will suffice and Brondby re¬ 
garding solid defence and a 
goal snatched on a counter¬ 
attack as their most likely way 
to progress, it is likely to be cat 
and mouse for much of the 
game. 

For Liverpool, Jones will 

The decisions about Barnes. 
Scales and Wright, who are all 
carrying minor knocks, will be 
made this morning, and 
CoQymqre, who trained yes¬ 
terday, is expected to resume 
his place on the bench. 
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World Cup’s ~ 
appeal fades 
under clouds 
on horizon 

Christopher Irvine reflects on a struggle 

ahead after the auspicious event that 

celebrated a century of rugby league 

NOW that toe Kangaroos 
have held court, a court in 
Sydney will shape the future 
of international rugby 
league as it enters a period of 
limbo after a highly auspi¬ 
cious World Cup. Timing 
was never a particular 
strength of the game. How 
long the hiatus lasts depends 
on the two sides of the 
argument raging in 
Australia. 

The posturings of toe Aus¬ 
tralian Rugby League (ARL) 
and toe breakaway Super 
League are (m the lines that 
there is no question of either 
of them losing the battle for 
control of the game. Austra¬ 
lia is the cog that drives the 
global machinery. This is 
now lock and stock in Super 
League hands, but without 
the Australian barrel it is 
fairly pointless. 

Compromise appears a 
long way off. Without it a 
sport that has seen the way 
forward through interna¬ 
tional competition the past 
month could stay stuck on 
the launch pad. Develop¬ 
ment is on hold _ 
while the Syd¬ 
ney lawyers fat- ‘In E 
ten up on legal 
fees and J*e the i 
game in Austra¬ 
lia becomes di- Leal 
vided to the * 
point where the the 
middle ground 
for recondlia- way 1 
don no longer J 
exists. 

The Super League is com¬ 
mitted to separate launches 
of European and Austral¬ 
asian competitions next 
March. These are supposed 
to come together in 
transglobal play-offs new 
September. Derails of the 
£87 million Anglo-French 
arm will be announced next 
Monday, with toe new Paris 
chib to be based at the 
Charlety stadium to the 
south of the dty. 

Not that the Super League 
in the southern hemisphere 
is guaranteed by the courts 
to start on time. If not, Great 
Britain’s visiting series 
against toe Super League 
Australia side next October 
would be in jeopardy. The 
ARL is bullish after Austra¬ 
lia’s World Cup victory, bur 
as the Super League chips 
away at its establishment 
block, toe ARL clubs and 
players are declining. 

In Britain, toe Super 
League is toe only way 
ahead for what was a bank¬ 
rupt sport Further down toe 
road, Newcastle, by 1997, 

‘In Britain 
the Super 
League is 
the only 

way ahead* 

and Cardiff and Dublin 
must be developed as more 
than occasional ports of call 
by rugby league. The success 
of London and Paris are 
important, but it is ai toe 
game’s heartland that one of 
the biggest problems exists. 
If not matched — and there is 
little likelihood of it occur¬ 
ring in toe next two years — 
Wigan wifi go on bleeding 
the domestic game of rele¬ 
vant competition. It has be¬ 
come too easy for them, as 
was obvious in England's 
defeat by Australia on Satur¬ 
day. when Wigan players 
used to competitive rugby 
being confined to the first 
half were caught out by toe 
intensity over 80 minutes. 

A first century of rugby 
league was fittingly celebrat¬ 
ed by a World Cup that 
defied predictions of small 
crowds — 265.000 attended 
toe 15 matches — and poor 
organisation, in spite of in¬ 
adequate ticketing arrange¬ 
ments and poor television 
exposure by toe BBC. At 
£450.000, toe rights were a 
_ snip, which per¬ 

haps explains 
-jtain why most of toe 

group games 
UD€r aided up on toe 

cutting-room 
[ip tc floor. 
UC There has 
ITllV possibly been 

J no more exrit- 
flCacT htg intemation- 
_ al than New 

Zealand's last- 
gasp defeat of Tonga and 
none quite as uncompromis¬ 
ing as when Wales battered 
Western Samoa into submis¬ 
sion. 

The South Seas contribu¬ 
tion was thrilling, colourful 
and full of promise for a 
potentially rich future. In 
winning the emerging na¬ 
tions competition, the Cook 
islands came of age. and 
Other newcomers, including 
Scotland and Ireland, might 
find themselves included in 
the 1997 World Cup, again 
planned for this country. 

As well as new horizons, 
the two tournaments intro¬ 
duced an array of fresh 
talent; Kris Radlinski (Eng¬ 
land) and lestyn Harris 
(Wales), teenagers who 
walked tall on toe interna¬ 
tional stage; Adrian Lam 
(Papua New Guinea) and Ali 
Davys (Cook Islands), two 
beguiling scrum halves; and 
Andrew Johns (Australia) 
toe half back who was a 
revelation as a hooker. Only 
in rugby league could such a 
thing happen. 

Davies offer rejected 
CARDIFF rugby union dub 
have had a doubling of their 
£30.000 offer for Jonathan 
Davies rejected by Warring¬ 
ton. even though the signs 
are that the player's rugby 
league career is at an end 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

The transfer deadline for 
the Heineken League ex¬ 
pires tonight, although it is 
possible the Welsh Rugby 
Union could make Davies a 
special case. However, if 
this does not happen, Gar¬ 
eth Davies. Cardiff’s chief 
executive, said: “Warrington 
may find themselves stuck 

with having to pay the 
wages of a player who 
doesn't really have his heart 
in the club any more." 

Wigan, the holders, re¬ 
ceived a comfortable home 
tie with Whitehaven in the 
second round of toe Regal 
Trophy. St Helens face an 
awkward trip to Keighley. 
REGAL TROPHY Socood-rotfK) draw; 
WtanvWtwehwan. Dewsbury vBfltftew 
'tecSiiay v St Helens, wanes vGtihom. 
Hu&ersfcU « FwOwmions-. London y 
HtoiMefd. Leeds v Salford. Bramley v 
HunsJer. HiJ KB w Rochdale: Bane? v 
Wacelteid. Si ESteve v Worldnqton; 

CsrUste v Caatetord 

□ Ties to oe played on November V 
or 12. 
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By Phil Yates, 

STEPHEN HENDRY has re¬ 
pelled numerous attacks on 
his supremacy in snooker and, 
by beating John Higgins 9-5 in . 
the final of the Skoda Grand 
Prix at Sunderland on Sunday 
night, the world champion 
gamed a psychological edge 
over his closest pursuer in the 
provisional rankings. 

Yet it would .be foolish to 
assume that Higgins, winner 
of the grand prix, Internation¬ 
al Open and British Open last 

season, will enter their next 
encounter handicapped by ah 
inferiority complex In Janu¬ 
ary, Higgins, 20, was out¬ 
manoeuvred by . Steve. Davis 
on toe way to a 9*3 defeat in . 
toe final of toe Regal Welsh 
Open. “Three weeks later, vet¬ 
eran and newcomer renewed 
their rivalry in the dimax to 
the International Open and 
Higgins prevailed 9-5. 

Similarly, Higgins was. 
trounced 9-3 by Ronnie 
O’Sullivan in toe Benson and 
Hedges Masters final in Feb¬ 

ruary, but scored a 96 victory 
over the circuit's most talent¬ 
ed, if erratic, teenager at the 
corresponding stage of toe 
British Open m April 

Such a sequence suggests 
that Higgins needs to observe 
closely high-profile opponents 
on an important occasion be¬ 
fore he can convince himself 
they are beatable. 

Throughout the-grand prix 
final toe first time they had 
met in competition, Higgins 
was shackled by the reput¬ 
ation of toe world champion 
for ruthlessly exploiting mis¬ 
takes.. “It was bad.” Higgins 
said. “I can guarantee that the 
next time I play Stephen l will 
perform better. 1 might lose, 
but I can't imagine playing 
worse than I did today" 

Higgins will not need to 
wait long before this theory is 
put to the test He has drawn 
Hendiy in toe first round of 
the liverpool Victoria Charity 
Challenge in January and the 
Masters at Wembley toe fol¬ 
lowing month. 

While Hendry admitted that 
toe eagerly^ntiripated contest 
had been something of an 
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Hendry, chasing record 

anti-climax, he was dearly 
delighted to capture the 56to 
title of his career, collect a 
£60,000 first prize and main¬ 
tain his excellent start to the 
1995-96 campaign- 

One of Hendry's ambitions 
is to overtake Steve Davis as 
the player with the most titles 
to his credit in the modem eta. 
He is 14 short of his rival’s 
total of 70. 

RESULT: fin* B Hendry {Scatj M J 
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persons Whose names, addresses 
and deaensttens are asl out below 
la narvey reauUsd to send oar 
tteutars In wrtnng M Wa ctaun or 
Bums to me osrson or Demon* 

wWeridaie me tosw of tne 

utt personal fsomauaBw, 
mwog the parsont ennued 
merstn lundng ragnra only to me 
doura and muraaia of which may 
bare baa nodes. 

Lman Mabel Lana boa of 6b Clar¬ 
ence Avanoe. Cxantvun. London. 
SW4 SHU died on 9 October 
199S. Particular* to Anthony 
Gold. Lentwn & Mmrbeao. Sand- 
tor* of New London artdae 
House. S6 London Brtags Strctt. 
London. 6E1 9TW. _ 

Norman OMdataw of lo 
Einawettb Drive. Sale. Cheshire 
died on me Z9«h Mara, 1996 par- 
fciHan in naeaa non, Upwotth. 
fidwm*. ad 8i John Street. 
ManebeMer MS 4DT before 7Ui 
Eedmarv 1990. 

IHJAL.PUHLK; COMPANY 
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NOTICES 
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0171-7827344 
WNbinibtu ladanm*. 
™c-v^2r^»gtotwoaS» 
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IN BRIEF Injury prevents British champion from defending title 

Hamed to 
take on 

undefeated 
Mexican 

w - * 

VV-; •£>•'..; ;•/. - • 
?. vV-r.'i.• 

NA5EEM HAMED will 
meet the unbeaten Mexican. 
Arnulfo Castillo, when he 
makes the first defence of bis 
World Boxing Organization 
featherweight title. 

Hamed, however, yester¬ 
day promised to make short 
work of Castilla who has 
stopped ] I of his 19 opponents, 
when they meet at London 
Arena on December 9. 

“He's won all his fights, so 
he must be pretty good. But 
1 11 turn up on the night ami 
do the usual things and he 
will get stopped.” Hamed. 21, 
said. "I’m a pure winner." 

Crutchley back 
Hockey; Robert Crutchley 
and Don Williams, who were 
dropped from the England 
team after the World Cup in 
Sydney last year, are included 
in the squad of 27 from which 
the Great Britain team wiU be 
selected for the Olympic qual¬ 
ifying tournament in Barcelo¬ 
na from January 19 to 28. 
SQUAD (Erder* *J sutodl A Bojac. 
q Cmieitey. A Coteto-jgh (V/at-»sj, P 
Ecrcwas .'Wales), G rotdnom. R Garni. C 
G«*V D H-a. J HMi. S HazMt C f+WW 

■Sooiiandi. N Hockn. J Ladott. J Lee. S 
r.lir/.i C Mayer, M Pun. K Friday 
i.Vitesi. e. iealor. iScoUami. B Sharpe. J 
SK<fn Kabv Tatt<er. N Thompson, fl 
Thompson. J Wallis. D Williams J Wyatt 

Douglas call-up 
Table tennis: Desmond 
Douglas, the most successful 
English player of modem 
times, is likely to return to 
European league competition 
this week at the age of 40. The 
former European Top 12 
champion last played for his 
country in this competition six 
years ago but has bran named 
in the squad to play Austria at 
Leeds tomorrow. 
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Ward, whose hopes of defending her tide at Telford this week were dashed by medical advice on her injured knee. Photograph: Robin Mayes 

Ward return ruled out of court 
Scots beaten 

Unseeded, unheralded 
and uninhibited. Jo 
Ward could do no 

wrong during the British nat¬ 
ional championships last year. 
Ever since she won the title in 
a manner which suggested 
that she could develop into the 
figurehead of domestic wom¬ 
en’s tennis, though, scarcely 
anything has gone right 

Afflicred again by injury, the 
dominant theme throughout 
her career, she cannot take 
pan in the event this year, 
which opens at Telford today. 
Instead of considering the 
prospects of continuing her 
reign. Ward. 20, from South 
Shields, had to reflect on 
prolonged regression. 

“A lot of people will look on 
the last year as a disaster and 
it has been traumatic." she 
said. “I left the nationals with 
massive expectations and 1 
haven’t fulfilled them. I 
thought 1 was better than I 
was and 1 couldn’t understand 
why I wasn’t winning. It has 
all heen so frustrating." 

The depression and the con¬ 
fusion were compounded six 
months ago by a recurrence of 
a back complaint and the 
severing of links with the 

Bowls: Scotland, four times 
the champions, were beaten 
17-16 by the Hong Kong 
Football Club yesterday on 
the opening day of the Hong 
Kong International Lawn 
Bowls Classic pairs competi¬ 
tion. Adrian Welch and David 
tc Marquand. of the Channel 
Islands, beat David Ward 
and John Otioway, of Eng¬ 
land. 22-13. 

Sampras chance 
Tennis: Pete Sampras, of the 
United States, should recap¬ 
ture his world No I status 
from his injured compatriot. 
Andre Agassi, at the Paris 
Open this week. His main 
threat is expected to be Thom¬ 
as Muster, of Austria. 

Pakistan setback 
Cricket: Pakistan, chasing 
428. suffered a setback in their 
four-day match against West¬ 
ern Australia yesterday. The 
touring team lost their open¬ 
er. Aarnir Sohail, for eight to 
finish on 54 fur one. 

Stuart Jones reports on troubled times for the 20-year-old 

who took domestic women’s tennis by storm a year ago 

coach who had introduced her 
to the game. At the age of 13. 
she and 30 school colleagues 
had attended a dinic given by 
Harvey Slater. 

"In terms of winning match¬ 
es. she was hopeless." he 
recalled. "She kept on hitting 
the back fence but I knew if we 
could harness her power and 
her fiery temperament, she 
could compete." Within three 
years she had entered junior 
Wimbledon, but her right 
knee then started to give way. 

She was advised by a sur¬ 
geon, operating on it for the 
third time, “to find something 
else to do". Out of the game for 
18 months, she returned, 
armed with the strongest fore¬ 
hand in British women’s ten¬ 
nis since Sue Barker, and 
became the first unseeded 
national champion. 

She was less than ideally 
equipped. She wore Slater's 
shoes, after her own had 
disintegrated, during her 
semi-final victory over Clare 
Wood, the holder and the 

British No 1. and, for the final 
against Kaye Hand, another 
unseeded player, her only 
remaining dean pair of socks 
was odd. 

Wood forecast that Ward, as 
long as she was able to 
maintain consistency, might 
by now have broken into the 
world's top 150. Slater believed 
that the top 100 was not an 
unreasonable target. Instead, 
Ward has moved inexorably 
in the opposite direction, from 
400 to above 600. 

Ward remembers travelling 
through Spain, Greece and 
Bulgaria without winning a 
match. “It was die worst time 
of my life. I hated it-" She and 
Slater subsequently split 
because of "differenoss, and 
nor necessarily on the court, 
which got in the way of my 
tennis and the rest of his 
coaching". 

She teamed up with Alan 
Jones, who had guided Jo 
Dune to seven national titles 
and Wood to her first. Un¬ 
equivocally. he dismissed the 

lavish predictions which had 
been made on Ward's behalf. 
"She was the best of a bad 
bunch. It would have been 
wiser to say that she had some 
potential 

“Apart from the nationals 
and a semi-final appearance 
in Newcastle, she has not done 
much at alL To get out of the 
mediocrity and perform at a 
higher level, she needs to be 
fitter, more disciplined and 
worldly. Domestically last 
year and, to some extent, this 
year is bleak". 

Ward underwent a fourth 
operation on her right knee, 
performed by the same sur¬ 
geon who had repeatedly re¬ 
paired Durie’s similar 
complaint. Virtually inactive 
for two months, Jones was 
hoping that his pupil would be 
inspired when she returned to 
the scene of her improbable 
triumph but on medical advice 
she was forced to withdraw. 

Yet her reign would proba¬ 
bly have ended in the first 
round at the hands of Rachel 

I survived 
breast 
cancer 

Now J want to help 
other women survive 

too. Can you help? 

Every week 574 women, 
like me, are diagnosed 

with breast cancer. But, 
unlike me, they don't all 

have a Macmillan nurse 
to lean on. 

Please help make sure 
more women receive 

the special skilled 

f-jUV yi| care so Parity 
' need by helping to 

provide more 
Macmillan breast 

cancer nurses. 

| Yes, I want to give £_(Thank you!) I 
I fpiwse nufcs cheques payable » Cancer Relief Macmillan ruadj 

OR, phone with your credit card donation 

New contest lifts rugby horizons 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ROMAN IAN rugby has had a 
melancholy year but today, at 
least, they will provide the 
genesis of a tournament which 
should offer a fresh dimension 
to rugby union in the northern 
hemisphere — and that is 
more than England can say. 
The long-awaited European 
Cup, which starts in the Black 
Sea resort of C ostarica, offers 
further evidence of the spon 
breaking down parochial 
boundaries. 

That its Euro-flavour is less 
than all-cmbracing need not 
be a cause for concern in this 
inaugural season. Ireland and 
Wales join with France. Italy 
and Romania’s champion 
club. Farul Constanta, in a 
competition of limited preten¬ 
sions now but of unbounded 
potential, playing and 
commercial. 

“ltt the closest we’ll set to 
an effective tier, one below 
international level," Vernon 
Pugh, the chairman of the 

Welsh Rugby Union, said. A 
step in the right direction. Jack 
Rowell calls it, even though 
England — emulating their 
footballing predecessors who 
Cook no pan in the birth of the 
European Cup 40 years ago — 
are no; involved. 

“Playing against the Welsh 
teams was always a big chall¬ 
enge for Bath," Rowell, that 
club's coach before taking over 
the management of England, 
said. "French teams move very 
sharp}), lots of hands on the 
ball and the Irish can always 
be relied on for a physical 
challenge. But it’s not Super 12 
rugby, as they have in the 
southern hemisphere." 

Giver, that the French have 
tried before to create an inter¬ 
national club concept, in the 
l%0s and again in the 19S0s. it 
is appropriate that Toulouse 
are involved in the opening 
game tonight. They play from 
a position of strength. 1995 
French champions and joint 
leaders of pool one of their 
domestic championship this 

The Irish. Welsh and Ital¬ 
ians chime in tomorrow when 
Leinster take themselves to 
Milan and Swansea meet 
Munster in Limerick — a 
Munster team including 11 
internationals, among than at 
hooker, Terry Kingston, the 
World Cup captain last sum¬ 
mer. Munster's preparation 
included a brief Italian tour 
last week, when they played 
Lombardy and Caivisano. 

Kingston: faces Welsh 

Sir Pat Lowry, chairman of 
Wasps, who had hoped to be 
part of the European tourna¬ 
ment this season, stressed his 
dub’s need for more first-class 
games at Sudbury to sustain 
the £25 million development 
planned over the next 14- 
months. 

“At the moment there are 
about 37 playing Saturdays in 
the season, of which nine 
bring fuliy-competitive league 
games here," Sir Par raid 
when Wasps published details 
of their plans for a centre of 
excellence in northwest 
London, in conjunction with 
Brent Council. 

The Wasps chairman would 
like to see European Cup and 
representative fixtures at the 
refurbished stadium which 
will seat 7500 by January 
1997. 

The England squad will 
discuss player-contracts at 
training at Marlow this eve¬ 
ning. before'the announce¬ 
ment tomorrow of the XV to 
play South Africa on Novem¬ 
ber 18, at Twickenham. 

Parke to lead England WaRM/ATCHim' 
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SIMON PARKE learnt yes¬ 
terday that it would be’ he 
rather than his friend and 
rivaL Peter Marshall, who 
will lead England's challenge 
for the world team squash 
championship in Cairo next 
month (Colin McQuillan 
writes). 

Appropriately. Parke. 25. 
was in the Egyptian Sculpture 
Gallery of the British Muse¬ 
um for the Squash Rackets 
Association announcement 
that MarshaIL the worid No 2 
and England No I. had with¬ 
drawn for health reasons and 
that Mark Chaloner , of 
Lincolnshire, would join Dei 
Flam's and Chris Walker, of 
Essex, behind the Notting¬ 
ham-based Yoritshireman. 

Marshall has conceded that 
continuing chronic fatigue 
syndrome makes his selection 
for England unrealistic and 
yesterday went further by 
withdrawing from the indi¬ 
vidual world open champion¬ 
ship in Cyprus, that precedes 
the team evenL 

Ironically, that is also good 
news for Chaloner since a 
string of good results means 
he is the highest-ranked play¬ 
er in the World Open quidify- 
ing field and will almost 
certainly be devoted to the 
main draw to accommodate 
Marshall's absence. 

"I believe we're favourites 
in Egypt even though seeded 
only third." Parke, the 1990 
world junior champion, said 

Answers front page 44 
HEUOUTHZC 
(b) Designating a riviiisaiicn characterised by megaliths and sun- 
worship. from the Greek hclios son, after rolitfric etc, 
KARABINER 
(b) A coopting device consisting of a metal oval or Evsfupcd link with a 
gate protected against acridedtaf opening. A shortened form of the 
German karabiner-haken, a spring-book. 
MOPPJE 
(c) A street song of the Cape Malays. Afrikaans, an adaptation of the 
Dutch mopje. a ditty'. "Mopnies are little son^ (often of doubtful 
contend sang in order to fbilmge. deride; or irritate (be listener, or 
merely a« foolery. When singing a moppit. the ringer often Includes a 
person's name, and if the person referred to cannot respond in similar 
vein, he is laughed at by afl present" 
KAPARRANG 
W A wooden sandal worn by the Cape Malays, an adaptation Of (he 
Javanese eamperttn. "Both sens in some instances carcmDy ignoring 
(be use of shoes, rather preferring dogs, called kaparranfs (winch is a 
small ptcct of wood with two slips joined ondentsnK and a wooden 
knob on rhe upper side)-" 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxg4! enables White to draw after lM2- 2 Rxt2 Qxf2 3 Qjrgb* Bg7 4 
ReTTQfl* 5Qgl Qf3* t»Qg2 with a draw by perpetual as it would be vwy 
dangm>u< for Black to exchange queens. 
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As good a way as any of preparing MSes 
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characters Improbably meet: Richard ill ana twin tpmntinB 
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Are We Downhearted No? Radio 2,9.Wpm- 

1 warmed to this nortcritfcai feature about a 
lyrics who is far less.wd! known than fttemusw-haj 
sang them. Hewas Warton David, and his son. Hubert 
storyteller tonight. David pin put the wordsro hits such as 
Hello. Whcrs Yoar lady Frieri&He 
songs to fit the personabdes of Man* LF!?l7nJSwfiik iSIn 
Champion, and dozens of other idols, of the halls. DavWJifsiS TO 
mean songwriter himself. The sheet music of his Ffeto Kfepton 
Wo/king sold something like two million copies. * Peter issraue 
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WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. AOtam ah« Warren 6J30 
Chris Bans BjOO Simon Mayo 1240 
Usa rAnson. Inc) at 1Z3M2,45p*n 
Nawsbeat Z00 Kurin Greening 4J» 
Mark Qoocfier. mU al 4A0 Judge Orodd: 
&30-&4S Nsusbeat; MS The Nat 
6-30 Eha MghUy mix 7-00 Camden. Uw: 
(he Evening Session HUM Mark Rad- 
ettte HUM Wendy Lloyd, ted at 
IZISam The Nat • ... 

FM Stanea &00wa Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tar Thought 7.30 Mata.Up 
to Wogan 9.15 PaUse tor Thou#* 930 
Kan Brace 11.30 Trevor McDonald 
ZOOptn Debbie Thrower 330 Ed 
Sfeawst 5.Q6 John Dun 7.00 Hayes 
Over Britain &30 A Spanish Lover, by, 
Joanna TroHapa With Jemma Redgrave 
and Cara&na Langrisha (2/6) ZOO Are . 
We Downhearted Not See Choice HUM 
Merc .BfeftB'e Whining tor England (i) 
1030 The Jamesons IZOSam .Store 
Madden ZOO Ator Lector " 

AIT ernes in GMT. 5J» Nam 530 
Brrope 6-00 News S30 Scope 7.00 . 
News 7.15 Off the She»: Jade in (he. 
Gteen730NewtdeaB730A»taTeate 
0JX> News 8.10 \Vcxds of Faith ai5 
Concert Hail ZOO News in German 9.15 
Counterpoint 9.45 Sport 1030 htaw.. 
1030 BBC Engtsh 10l*5 Off the Shetf- 
Jack in the Green 11.00 News 1130 
Stories In verse 1230 News IZOSpm 
Buetoss iair Bnaan Today 12JO- 
From Hoofie to. Harrier 130 Newshoix 
230 News 235 Outlook 230 HR Ltt 

-330 News to German 3.15 On Screen 
530 Omnibus 430 News 4.15 World. 

■ Today 430 News to German 530. 

. . * «aic*s 

Cj jjBtt.. 
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Today 430 News to German 530. Cr-O’CtoC* f<c-pf 
BaopeToday530 Busfrwss6L4SSporf ' ; ... 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530bbi Mocnns Reports 630 The 
BraatC&Et Prograrma 535 The Maga- 
ane 1i:00 News; Dirty Newa 1230 
Mdday wtth Mair. tod at 1234pm 

Viollet. seeded No5, behind. 
Wood, Lizzie Jelfs, Karen 
Cross and Durie. Another 
belatedly to withdraw is 
Hand, who has also been 
dogged by injury. She has 
pulled a stomach muscle. 

Chris Wilkinson and Danny 
Sapsford. past and present 
members of the Great Britain 
Davis Cup squad, are compet¬ 
ing elsewhere this week. An¬ 
drew Foster also misses the 
men’s event which should be 
dominated by the .leading two 
seeds, Greg Rusedski, in his 
first appearance, and Jeremy 
Bates, perhaps taking part in 
his last 

Their most likely challeng¬ 
ers are Mark Fetchey, who 
beat Rusedski at Queen's Club 
and is scheduled to meet him 
again in the last four, and Tim 
Henman, 21, the winner of a 
tournament in Seoul at the 
weekend, who lost on a couple 
of tie-breaks to Bales last year. 

Henman has climbed to 
No 116 in the world rankings 
after his victory an Sunday in 
the ATP Challenger tourna¬ 
ment and is now the official 
British No2 behind Rusedski, 
having leapfrogged Bates and 
Chris WUdnson. 

ana 1i:00 Nows; Dirty News 1230 
Mdday wtti Mair. tod at 1234pm 
MoMpheota and at I.IS Entariatonent 
News235 Ruscce on Rrb. tndudtoo at‘ 
3.15 Prime Mristo*& Question Time. 
430 John UweTOde Nationwide 730 . 
News Etta 735 77ie Tuesday M&fr 
Uefa Cud. second round, second leg 
1036- raws Tak t130 tOght Extra 

639 Nswb'530 News to Gorman 731 
Outlook 7-25 Words at Fatfi 730 
Megarrft 5L00 Newshcu- R00 News 
935 Business 9.15 Britain Today 930 . 
Meriden 10.00 News 1030 The Wcrtd . 
Today :10AS Sports Ftouxtap 1130 
News ll.lttam Encore 11.15 Anything 
Goes 11.45 Country Styte Mdntflfat 
NewsdesX 1230am A Week on the Wed 
1245.Britain Today' 130 News 1.10 
Press Review 1.15 On Screen 130 The^. 
Muddan's Mustoto Zt» Newsdey 230 
Andy Kershaw's World o( Music 330 
World News 3.15Sporta Roundup 330 
Dtecovory 4.00 Nawsdesk 430 Europe 4 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

430m EatVfiraaMast 630 NRk Betty 
930 Honey KaSy -1230 Susannah 
Shtons'230pm' Concerto 330 Jartie 
Crick630 630SOnsto 730 
The Opera Glide a/KFErentop Conoart. 
1030 Tkn . Uhareeu, 130am Saly 
Peterson' y ' 

630am Sandy Wat 730 Simon Bates 
1030 Jonataan King 1230 Tommy 
Boyd 230pm Anris Raabrti430Scott 
CWshotm arid lowm Turner 730 Seen 
Bolgar 030 Mar Dae 1030 Jerries 
Whole l3O«30am ten ChftB. 

VIRGIN RADIO 

aoawn Russ .Vi' Jona a 00 Richard 
Sldnner1230 Qrahttn Dene 4JOopm 

- Nicky Home-730-Rei* Gayle. 1.030 
Mark Rorreat 230400am flobte Banfa 

535am Weather . _ _ 
ROO On Air, vwth Andirwr .. 

McGregor. Sibefius (Tapiolak- 
Bizet (&mphony irvCJ; 735 
WSiam LawosjrtayaJJ Consort - 

• Suite No 9 to F}; Beethoven 
-■ (Overture. Egrrert); 8.14 ' 

•' PurceS PotffaSo: a selection : 
of songs ■ 

930 Horning Coftoetton wtth 
- Aaui GambaccftW: Marin :■ 
" Marais (Sormerie de Sta 

Gffltevfeve du Morit-cte-Paris); 
Dupare Mu pays ou ee teR te, . 
guarra Kiri Te KanaWa, 
soprano. RfchaTOAmnar, -. 

■ pteno); 9:14 Mozart (OUW8t -- 
ri Ellfit VtadtorirAErtrenaw; ,. 
piano. London Wind Soloists); 

' Brtten (The Young Parson's 
Qideto the Orchestra) .. . 

1030 Musical Encounters: Artist 
oflhBMaBkiFtaiptt . • 
Ktahbaum. ceto, plays Bach 
(Suite No 2 to D minor); 

. Mattn Bereawsto fSaonad . 
Cancerro.Cast Me Not Off); 

, Alwyn (Symphony No 2); . 
11.10 Strauss (DonQueota) - 

1230Composer trt the Week: 
. .ChopmWBriMfonsbnLacf- 

cteram: Quda to A flat pjano 
Concarto No 1 to E-mtoor. 

• Scherzo to B minor) (r) 
130pm fairest Ma; The Quest 

for IWrdre. Lewis Foreman 
. Introduces extracts from 
operatic vareions of tfteWsh ■ 
piaywndto J.M. Synge's test - 
work, Deidre at tha- Sonows. 
Performed tw the BBC - 
Concert Orchestra under 
Bany Wardsunito; with Ateon 
Poarce in the title rote 

230 Schools: Ptater»2.15 Tone 
to Move 235 Listcnt 

330 Fatrast tsfe Brftteh CWes. 
Recordings of pieces which \ 

. played a significant part in toe 

. . Jriuac^HecrfBdstElintoe 
13th century ■ 

5.00 Ths Music Machine A2 . 
- Carter listens, to choral 

atxS&xra arid rehearsals 
. 5.15 In Tune, irictacfing Debussy 

(PrtkJdB S faprhs-mkf rTun; 
: tame); 633 Choptn . 

730 
- ■ Qoartet. with Bteen Hutee, 

• • ^ sgxano. performs Schubert 

from Another Planet . 
' Schoenberg arid hamiony; 
83$ Schoenberg ^Siring . 
Quartet No 2 IrvF sharp 

9U20 Reading Keats: The poet’s: . 
(aKra- to Beniamin Banav 

' dated November 22/181?, is • 
• . read by Pauf Bate/ 

935 The BBC Orchestra*- BBC ~ 
Symphony Orchestra under ■ 
wexandar Lazarev performs 

.. 'Komdorf (Hymn IB; Hymn B> 
1045 Night Waves: Richard Cotes 

reviews the prariere in Leeds 
ol Th&EkudfcatfcnctArBa 
Bay by WbteBoytoka- 

1130 forest fete: lassie 
Restored The second-h a 
season of Early Music • 
Invitation Concerts from toe' 

London. Jrn Gooding, 
soprano, Rufus MGfler. tenor. 
Frances Kelt/, banJ. Tsnothy 
Roberts; square piano, 
perform songs from late 

1230-1230am Fairest Islac Catch 
n Catch Can. The BBC 
Stogans; perform a satedfon of 
bawdy-songs tyPwcBfl - 

1.00-230 Night Sftooo): GNVQ ' 
130. Rrfnaty Geography ZOO. 
Uwetta: SpMwh stories ;> 
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Pafiamart 838 Weather 
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1225pm Booked! See Choice 
1235WMtoer - 

130 TE>e World at One - 
1AQ The Archers (r) 155 

435 Short Story: fitted to live -• 
Here, by Own Tndal). Ftead v 
fcwlincfa Pofan 

Foracast-. 
535Weather 

530 Mows 630 No 
Conurifliiienta (S/6ih) 

730 News 735 The Arebere . - 
730 FBeon 4: Lesley Cunven 

■ reports. . - 
a-°° getence Now, presentad by 

830 Jn Uv^oiLr Linda' 
****& action 
on tfw adsevemerte ot th6 .. 

season, which' - 
ams to challenge peopleV 
P»»ptfons of Africans to - 

230 Tfta Vafe of Souf-Uaftfng-. 
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Facing the truth has always taken courage 
Television way not be the 

hone of the exdusivdy • 
beautiful bat it is prone to, 

welcome those whose awnfenaa* ■ 
is at least EBoflensayt. News- 

ccsrtfestajjts 
aD must dretu} the encroaxiroenl 
of some dJs%otemenr as much as 
do.actort ..£■■ ,5- ~ 

life horswveivis not tS&Boan 

Eddington had #wc«Affage^t^fe’ 
shot in close up for P£ct f$ Rjce 
(BBC2) and the BBC hadi^ebur-. 
agethusiofflm him. ;;; fir; 

Eddington, is an .o&stazkimg- 
acttar.hroufijti: to national famrin ■ 
TheGdo&ljfe, Yes, Minister and 

cm radw lxrt; aa'he told ferany 
Isaacs, a'lsodttd' ^evisjdn -part; 
recently cnne;to naught because 
the producerwas “worried about 

fee - close-ups",; What a' shame. 
Hot that Eddington was dis¬ 

mayed. .for he had insisted fee 
producer came to see him: “I do 

: Jock.-grotesque, you know.' Not at 
a&bw Eddington has skin cancer 
and. so his physical condition is 
much diminished evenIf his spirit 
is not 

. His loss of weight blotchy skin 
and absence of hair was first 

-revealed by a disgracefulpiece of 
iabfoid 'mtnision. and Eddington 
chnfimledlastTu^a what those of 
■&& m the newspaper business had 
known ax fee . time: that fee 
tabloids “were hoping against 
bqae that T might have. Aids. 

, Resectable married man, grown¬ 
up family, it would be a lovely 

- story, wouldn't itr • 
.i Once, Eddington decided to an- 
nmnSat his true condition, fee 
cabk^ldstinterest Tins isapity, 
if nnsuiyrifflpg. And after perhaps 

' five minutes of ‘Face to Face 
Eddington's appearance had 

ceased ro maner. overwhelmed by 
his cheerful intelligence and casual 
courage. 

As for fee thing feat really 
matters, the acting, Eddington 
produced as brief and brilliant a 
definition of fee secret of comedy 
as I have heard. “The secret is 
-courage [pause] the courage to 
pause." he said. A mixed'bag elsewhere last 

night induded a disap¬ 
pointing return for Hori¬ 

zon <BBG2) which was subtitled 
Uar but never quite got beyond the 
radio- narrow issue of lie detector 
tests. Are they reliable? No. Are 
they becoming more reliable? Yes. 
Will they ever be completely 
reliable? Yes and no. 

The problem with the pro¬ 
gramme was dial it postulated the 
possibility that one day technology 
could make us all completely 
honest but the notion was itself 
deceptive: by definition, technot- 

REVIEW 

*&'• Peter 
Barnard 

ogy can only make all of us honest 
if all of us are plugged into the 
technology all the time. 

There was one Wet shining 
moment which put all the theor¬ 
ising academics to sham* This in¬ 
volved evidence that small chil¬ 
dren are incapable of deception 
(even in a good cause) but less 
small ones soon learn it A child of 
three was given a scenario in 
which Snow White is hiding from 

her wicked stepmother in a hollow 
tree and offered fee chance to tell 
the woman that Snow While \vas_, 
in fact in the house, feus saving 
her. 

But when fee stepmother asked 
the child the question, fee child of 
three replied; “In the tree". When a 
child of five was put in fee same 
situation, fee replied; “In fee 
house". This explains why you 
have to be over five to join the 
Diplomatic Service. 

The pace of Horizon was not 
much helped by its following of a 
tiresome modem fashion, which 
involves using monochrome for 
dramatisations. As a warning to 
producers. I print withoui com¬ 
ment the question posed ty my 
seven-year-old daughter upon see¬ 
ing some old newsreel on tele¬ 
vision at the weekend: “In olden 
days, did everyone have to wear, 
blade and white?" 

Most of the people in Kicking 
and Screaming (BBC2) certainly 

did. This, third in the series, traced 
the English football team from the 
.thrashing, bv Hungary at Wem-_ 
bley in 1953 —The first home defeat 
by a continental side — to the 
World Cup victory, on the same 
ground. 13 years later. I was fascinated to see feat fee 

great Tommy Lawton still has 
fee same Brylcreem-ad haircut 

feat he carried on the pitch, but 
there was no real attempt to show 
what had happened to England 
tactically in those 13 years, except 
that Alf Ramsey was allowed to 
pick his team of “wingless won¬ 
ders*1. whereas his predecessor 
had a selection committee of nine. 

Apparently half-a-dozen of them 
would turn up for meetings each 
touting a favourite goalkeeper, for 
example, so that six goalkeepers 
had to be whittled down to one 
over a period of several hours of 
exhausting argument A similar 
process is still in use elsewhere. 

only now fee successful candidate 
is given fee Booker Prize. 

Omnibus The. Last Journey of 
" John Keats (BBClV was a gentle 

and informative film in which 
Andrew Motion, a Keats biogra¬ 
pher. replicated fee great man’s 
journey by sailing ship to Rome, 
where he died ofTB in 1821. having 
hoped fear fee journey might effect 
a cure. He was 25 years old. 

Motion resisted fee temptation 
to paint a cradle-to-grave portrait 
of Keats, instead focusing on fee 
three years in which he was 
writing his finest poems, dying of 
TB ana wrestling with his passion 
for Fanny Brawne. 

Amid these dramas. Keats was 
producing work which was only 
properly understood long after his 
death, for fee work’s romantic 
agony often acted as a shield (and 
sometimes a jnetaphor) for Keats’s 
strongly-felt views on fee repres¬ 
sion of the working classes and fee 
need for a republic 

BJOOam BuiIobm Btaakfant {gBTBSfr- 
74)0 BBC BrwktaBt.Nflam (84261783) 

9.to Knroy:(sj (Bsaagii)... 
iaoONeM^e^(56i89«)104)S Hoa—owtM (s) 

1035 GoodMbrtjtnfl(SH1S09677) / 
12.00 Nows (Ceefex) and weather (4907851) 

l2to5pmPebHfe'HRL l^feFMfchael Parkinson Anthony 
Andrew^ Janes Hobos fVverdance (s) (7219783) 

lajSOttostonatnBw* and weather (i6817Z75) 

1JOO One O'clock Nows arid weather (43211) 
130 NafghbotHS (Ceefa^^) ^1438509)' 

I^OCd^tbac'.Tim'MostCnicfati Game (t)-(Ceefax) 
(5559696) lOEfotiogaBO (8) <8022054) 

330 Gasper Cbiintbattf $$-{1359528) 335 BUnfcy Bffl 
(61107b?f Orehestra (s) (8976431) 
435 Mom Hosptaijs) (9124851) 435 

• T*»(Ceefe0^pO91^) 
5.00 Nevinrbund (Ceefax) (9250306) 
5.10 Bykar Grow (CeMHx) (2535561) .’ 

535 Neighbours (r) (Ceetfax)(s) (554967) .. 
630 Sir O'clock Haws (Ceefax) aid weather (832) 
630Regional news maflttzHres (412) 

6.00am Technology ssasoa Living with Technology 
(2907325) 630 Opering Up Technotogy (9659696) 

7-OOBneafcXast News (Ceefax and signing) (7768865) 
7.15 Lassie (r) (9674141) 7A0 Pirates of Dark 
Water (i) (Ceefax) (9784832) 835 Blue Pater (r) 
(Ceetax) (s) (3217239) 

835 The Record (s) (6447238) 

930 Dayttne on Two. Educational pto^ammes. Plus. 
■ toe children, 10.00-1035 Paydays 

2.00 The fvnOy Ness Jr) (97814967) 235 Christopher 
Crocorflta (t) (97813238) 

2.10 A Cenbay of Warfare: Brftmn Stands Alone, 
1940-1941(2673219) 

330 News (Ceeiax), re^onal news and weather, 
Westminster Wffii Nick Ross (8788783) 335 
News (Ceefax) and weather (8964696) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Quiz (s) (325) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook, (e) (509) 
530Either, tin Getfer talks lo Esther Rantzen (8) (6783) 
530Going Going Gone (s) (561) 
630 Fresh Prince of Be! Air (i) (s) (562293) 

635 Heartbreak High. (Ceefax) (s) (438412) 
7.10 Dear DOmana. Real-life crises are dramatised and 

then discussed by celebrities. (Ceefax) (s) (652509) 
730 From the Edge. Topical magazine from a disabled 

. . person's point of view. (Ceefax) (s) (238) 
830Picture TTile: The Washing Up Wars. (Ceefax) (s) 
; '- (2967). "•' 
830Food and-Drink. (Ceefax) (s) (4702) 
9.00 Whatever Happened to the Likely Lads? Classic 

comedy (r) (Ceefax) (5412) 

- JUl Ottndo rataXBB oo Orpheus Island (7.00pm) 

730 UMViM HoSday. Jftf Dando starts off a new 
series from the other side ci fee world, in 

Austraha. She arrives-by sMpiane on Orpheus 
Island, a luxury resort on the Greet Barrier Reef. 
Monty -Don; looking for a reasonably priced, 
adventwous tong-hauf hoflday, settles for Diani 
Beach fo Kenya Carol Smffle reports tom Cypnrs 
wrd John Ptenan' spends a few d^s in the town of 
Windsor and its equally grand neighbour. Bon 
(Ceefax) ft (56775 

730^ast£nders. (Ceefax) (s) (696) 
6.00^iodani^rt: Uvacpdbi.v Brondby. Desmond 

lynam Introduces five coverage of: the Uefa Cup 
second-round, second-leg match. Jimmy hffl and 
Alan Hansen are In foa stuefio,-John Matson and 
Trwor Brooking provide the commenfary for the 
matches), (35165851) ' ' 

935 News (Ce^x). regional , news and weather 
#29431)' - . 

1035 FUJI: Mobsters (1091) with Anthony Quinn, 
F. Murray Abraham, - Michael Gambon, plus 
Christian Stater, Patrick Dempsey, Richard &ieco 
and Costas Mandytor. Young Guns, gangster style, 
fn l8t2Cte America, four young men forge a bond of 
lcyafly which wffl help them in thm-dse to fee top of 
orgarised crime. Directed by Michael Katoefaikoff 

■ Water: Week In Wbek Out (432528)10^5 
FSm: Mobstare (86277986) 1236am Film: Malcolm 
(6790468) 230 News headfines -and weather 

. (7791466) - V. ;* . : 
1235am FILM: Malcolm (1986) st£rriribg CoSn friels. 

John Hargreaves arw Undy1 Davies. An off-beat- 
Austrafian comedy about a socfaBy -wrthdrawn man 
who 8ee|Ttti'cfirrH»«ted buf is a rnecbanictf:gertus, 
Mng ekina ln a house fufl of his weird ctedtonlc' 
creattons. Directed by NacSa T^s (1246449) 

135 Weather (3788371) 

VARIATIONS 

Father CuHen fights the peedophDes (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network First Defender of tbe Children 
nV. 10.40pm 
Father Shay Cullen is a Dubtin-bom priest who has 
spent the past 25 years in fee Philippines trying to 
rescue that country's poor and homeless children. His 
particular mission is to save youngsters from 
prostitution and to expose the pimps and paedophiles 
who exploit them. Tne film claims feat mote than 
60300 Filipino children are being sold as prostitutes to 
foreign tourists. We hear from both victims and 
villams as Father Cullen goes undercover to bring the 
paedophiles to justice. Many of the paedophiles are 
British and 15 have been deponed by the HriJjppmes 
Government But Britain is not prepared to prosecute 
for sex crimes committed on foreign sofl. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
David Baddid takes a break ton fantasy football to 
offer a guide to fee bawdy and erotica of Restoration 
England. If you thought the 1960s saw fee start of 
sexual liberation. Baddid makes an equally 
convincing case for fee 1660s. The monarch. Charles 
II, set fee tone with his many mistresses and at least 12 
illegitimate children. There was the Earl of Rochester 
who wrote obscene verse and died of syphilis at the age 
of 33 and even .Samuel Pepys imported dirty books 
from France. Women tended to be the passive objects 
of such pleasures, though the playwrignr Aphra Behn 
hit back powerfully on behalf of her sex. The other item 
is another paean to the motor car, this time the 
streamlined designs of the 1930s. 

Who Killed die Family? 
BBC2,11.15pm 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV (7654899) 
935 Supermarket Sweep que show (S) (5928325) 
935 London Today (Teletext) (1463509) 

1030The rime... tbe Place (s) (9389290) 
1035This Morning Magazine show. Rory Bremner 

guests (39705967) 
1Z30pm London Today (Teletext) (4903035) 
1230FIN Lunchtime News and weather (9357290) 

1235 Home and Away (9372509) 
135EmmerdaIe (r) (s) (22162561) 135 A 
Country Practice (s) (91426764) 

230 Vanessa (Teletext) (s) (44420851) 
230 Capital Woman with Juba Carling (s) (8394493) 

330ITN News headlines (Teletext) (9606293) 
335 London Today (Teletext) (9650014) 
330 GlggUsh Altsorts (S) (4540899) 3AO Tots TV (S) 

(1324832) 330 Hot Rod Dogs (S) (4544815) 
4.06 The TVristed Tales of Felix tbe Cat 
(9139783) 4.15 The Sylvester and Tweety 
Mysteries (1383493) 

4^40 The Ward (Teletext) (5) (6260986) 
5.10 After 5 wife Caron Keating (Teletext) (1499257) 

followed by The Missing FUe 
5.40 ITN Evening News and weather (888561) (Teletext) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (732899) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (528) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (580) 
730 Emmerdaie. (Teletext) (3073) 
730 Inside Crime In fee last of fee series, John Stalker 

meets a young special constable who gives hours 
of his own time to help police his community (764) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Heafecfiff (r) (6206986) 
730 The Big Breakfast (95764) 
9.00 Evening Shade (r) (s) (13035) 

930 Schools: Eureka! (6576851) 9.45 Stop. Look, 
Listen (6571306)10.00 Fourways Farm (5625238) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (2404073) 1035 How We 
Used to Live (2483580) 10.45 Caraidean (1896219) 
11.00 The New Living Body (5935832)1130 Stage 
One (3286054) 1135 Film and Video Showcase 
(2868948) 11A5 First Edition (458851) 

12.00 House To House Political magazine (33899) 
1230pm Sesame Street With fee Neville Brothers 

(79632) 1.30 Widget (r) (s) (41306) 
230 Joan Of Arc: The Truth. A challenging view of fee 

life of the Mad of Orleans (44424677) 
235 FILM: Hunted (1952. b/w). CM Bogarde plays a 

kffler on fee run. who joins forces wife a six-year-otd, 
runaway orphan. Wife Jon Whiteley. Kay Walsh and 
Elizabeth Sellars. Directed by Charles Crichton. 
(Teletext) (963509) 

4.00 TWnk Tank. Quiz. (Teletext) (s) (493) 
430 Fifteen To One. Quiz. (Teletext) (s) (677) 
530 The Oprah Winfrey Show. What goes on inside a 

man’s mind?. (Teletext) (s) (6326293) 
530Terrytoons. Possible Possum (715122) 

630 The Avengers (b/w). Cult-following adventures 
starring Patrick Macnee and Diana Rigg (r>. 
(Teletext) (50054) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (377122) 

735 The Slot. Viewers' soapbox(6l5238) 
8.00 ■SIMM Dost). An eight-part series in which 

Shami Ahmed, founder ol the Joe 
Bloggs clothes empire and now a multi-millionaire in 
his early thirties, offers advice on how to make fee 
most ol money. (Teletext) (7035) 

830 Brookside. Superior soap set in a suburban 
Merseyside dose. fTeletexl) (s) (9870) 

Sarah and Stephen find fens to many (930pm) 

5-30 GBBMW fOce Work: Eight Days a Week. 
(Ceefax) (s) (307306) 

10.10 Tools of the Trade. The lunch hour is examined in 
- this series exploring work (Ceefax) (s) (407967) 

1030ftawsTright (Ceefax) (623141) 
H.iSBnB Who Kffied fee Family? According to 

HBBSfre journalist Melanie Phillips, who 
presents Ws forum, fee disintegration of the family 
Is the most serious soda! problem we face, (s) 
(565677) 

1135 Weather (932851) 
1230 Midnight Hour (s) (55739) 
1230amThe Learning Zone: Open University — 

Musical Prodigies (75848) 1M Music of Mali 
(10791) 130 Jazz, Raga and Synthesizers (46604) 
2.00 Nlghtschool TV; Zig Zag ©2449) 430 BBC 

■-H 'Focus: Teaching and Learning wife IT (90062)430 
Pottabtea in Action (31284) 5.00 Italia 2000 (97352) 
530 Rim Education (56468) 

family is the most serious social problem we race. 
Phillips is powerfully supported by Janet Daky. whose 
views will not be unknown to readers of The Times, 
and by Dr Jonathan Sacks, the Chief Rabbi. But 
Suzanne Moore, another newspaper columnist, 
argues that a departure from traditional family 
structures may not be a bad thing. The historians Roy 
Porter and Lawrence Stone offer a longer perspective. 
The soaring divorce rate and growing numbers of 
families without fathers is blamed by some on the 
libertarianism of fee 1960s and by others on fee 
Thatcher revolution’s high unemployment and 
destruction of community. 

Nire Work: Eight Days a Week 
BBC2.930pm 

Sarah, a financial adviser, and Stephen, an account 
director, have been planning to many for three years 
but have never managed to make the time. When you 
look ax their work schedules you begin to understand. 
She can be in the office until ten at night, while his job 
takes him away for days on end. They are often 

order to save fear ailing joinery business and the 
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As London. sreapfc aJPa^.SpecM 
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As London except 1225-125 Shortens 
Brea (9372509) 12S Home end 
(8W7E32S) 120 Varies** (473*5236) 220 
Behind the Palace Write (4442M51) 220- 
320 Emmerdaie (8394483) 5.10*20 A 
Cteray Praceca (1489257) MWJ06> 
nwte W* (70*957) 720*20 The to* 
end Gobi 'ferns (784) 00520 JoMndei 
(23710) 

HTVWEST 
As London except 1223 Stortwdte^ 
B5Z7141) 120 The indy KBera 
220420 Gartering. Calender (8394493? 
3254130 HIV Wfetf Haedtees ggOOjj? 
5.10&4Q Yen Can Cook (1498257)i«5 
720 KTV News (56(9 720*20 FaVe Mr 
(T84) 1030-1020 KTV West Ne« and 
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As 1 London * heept: 928-10.00 
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My Story (4811054) 1225 Emmerdaie 
{3372509) 12S Home ard Awry 02162561) 
125-220 The Voorg Docton (91426754) 
220*20 A Country Practice (83W4S3) 
Iff** Weatcoumy- Nem (P6500141 
5.10*40 Home end Aw^. (14S82S7) 820- 
720 Westcourrtjy Um (52412) 720*20 
Lmfe «ver Journeys - (784) 1020*1040 
WeacaLrtry New Wlarther (38352Q 
420m Jobdnder (ZB71CQ 

YORKSHIRE 
As London swrapt 1Z-» EmmenlWe 
(8372509) 125-125 Home end Away 
(22162581) 220*20 STnttand Street 
(S394493) 325*20 YbdralMK Catender 
News / Btedate Network Norm (9650014) 
5.10-540 Home and Array 
C&axi*- / Nriwork North (333150) *30- 
7 JOO BudOwsMs @80) 720*00 Who Do 
You Orff (784) 1O3M04O CUandsr News 
and Kde CBBSSBi TI40 Around tee 
Housq (347509) l.lom the UtsJe pwnra 
Stuff (475C84) 2.10 Sport AM (4212130) 
itTW Beer tutsan) 428 Profte 
(83190SSS) 423JoMnder (4513178) 

S4C 
—^ M Ttw, [Bo ftaaktatt f957841 *20 

Bu^ieu Shale (13035) 920 Sctoots 
(48218) 920 Eureka! (3*4^06) *50 
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SKY ONE _ 

7JXMm CUKat &4615) B20 Power Rangare 
(67B7D) 820 Jeopanfr (86141) 920 Coul 
TV (5748^ 920 Oprah WWlBy 159141) 
1020 SodCtosias (53677) 1120 Sa(y 
Jessy Ttephesi (54431) 1220 Spefeound 
(772S7) Ti30js»Des>pntne Woman (BUSS) 
120 the Moons (81348) 220 Garrido 
(81685) 320 Court TV (2122) 320 Oprah 
WSrftey (3962238) *20 Kids TV (Q54732S) 
520 Sttr Trek. Trie Naa Generator (8702) 
820Power Ranger* (2238) 620 Speteound 
(8290) 720 LAPD p*31) 720 M*A*S*H 
(5702) 820 Notdm Man (44431) *00 
Chicago Hope $1987) 1020 The Next 
Generation 04054) 1120 Us And Order 
(«898) 1220 David LoOeman (B865B42) 
1248am WaHenfaag (3485*01) 120 Any- 
tfang But Lme (7S791) 220-420 Hit Mb 
(8543710) 

SICY NEWS _ 

NW« on ff» how. 
620m Sunrise (378*073) 1020 ABC 
NGNtoe (512)591120 Ness and Buwraes 
(800699) 120pm CB3 News (10754) 220 
PBtemea Lwe (47290) 420 New end 
Business (93216) 820 Lara at Rw (4344) 
820 Torighl (27S70) 820 Targa (887581] 
1120 CBS News (96829) 1*30am ABC 
News ege*e) 120 Toman (79836) 220 
WarkMde Rspon (33333) *20 Psrtament 
Reptey (41178) 420 C8S News (00420) 
£20-620 4CC Maws (7S2461 

SKY MOVIES_ 

&00em Showcase (1932073) 1020 A 
MBon to One (1933) (97509) 1220 Tbe 
VIPs (1963) (11838) 220pm In Lite FW 
(1907) (253C6J420 Dream Chasers 0965) 
(B30Q 820 A HUon to Ona (1903) As 
item (38870) 820 Faaitaaa (1903) (40615) 
iqlOO Derih WlahV—The Fscaof Oath 
09P3): WWi Charles Bronson (830677) 
1140 Deybmlt (1993); WtthCtea Goodtng 
Jr (216431) 1.15am Roaaanne and Tone A 

Holyraood Mentepn (1994) (726825) MS- 
445 Rattan to Peyton Place (1981) 
(1302*371) 

SKY MOVIES GPU)_ 

1220 The Lonely Man (1*7) (91073) 
SjJOpta My FsrourU WBe (19*0) (21528) 
420 A Women Rebels (1936) (7108) 020 
My Rmovfle anmntte (1947) (34144) 8L00 
u.__ — - -1 nlWM ■•oetvn 4AMI 

cope wife his young son's Alness. Peter Waymark 

Doable, Double, ToB and TrouUn (1993) 
(29357) 1020 Web of Deception (1994) 
(88851) 1220 Bonanza: Under Attack 
(1995) (11180) 2.00pm 1221 (1993) 
(239*8) 420 Double, Double, T08 and 
ThMibta (1983). A& 8am (6948) 620 Hocus 
Pocus (1983) (82851) 720 Speckd Fee- 
ture: London Him Feethrri Previa* 18412) 
820 Satouctta (1994) (48257) 10.00 Short 
Cuts (1993) (88129696) l.lSemtliePMto. 
detphtsBq>«taert211983) (97855S)320 
The Music Of Ctranca (1993) (291739) 
440*20 Back to God’s Country (19531 
(8789565) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes over from 10pm 

UOm Umbrela Tree (315295C6) 620 
Muppd Bettes (1319S7Q2) 7.00 Wnrie the 
Pooh (9900656-1) 720 Dudoates iaCGS89« 
620CNp if Date (2438012Z) *30 Wonder- 
told (24389493) 920 Ftaflgte Rock 
(24303079 MO Pooh Comer (91297577) 
1020 Dumbo's C*cus (13187064) 1030 
Donald (24309257) 1120 wa* Dtsney 
Presents (59034344) 1220 Bo^-Meets Wortd 
(24390506) 1220pm Ttiutosr Aley 
(91291483) 120 Fkpper (91298948) 220 
Adventures In Wonaetland (6506S09) 220 
Under the Umnreta Tree (232981*1) 320 
Fnfigte Rock (850773*4) 320 SMme the 
Pood P32OO08S) 420 Donatf (23289483) 
430 Ducktales (23285877) 520 Ctto 'rf 
Dee (550*9561) 520 Danger Bay 
(23209257) E20 Tarzan (23298670) 820 
Otvaars (23260122) 720 Ws* Disney 
Presents (21244344) 820-1020 film, h 
Search d me endways (21224580) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am B*ogo6 (45325) 820 Oenpag 
(738321 020 Alhtotes (5486511020 O^m- 
pic. Megezina (75324) 1120 FootM* 
(94073) 1*20 Fadffle* (2S967) 120pm 
SpeednorW (48431) 220 Snooker (67257) 
320 Motors (48054) 820 foofeal (9*8991 

620 Nm p7S2) 7JM Bosng (738^555 
Pm WresttoB (82815) 020 ftKXtJB* (85702) 

1120 &«*» (82238) 1*20-1220em 
Emspcn News (17517) 

Trudfe Goodwin, Craig Charles (8.00pm) 

8J»The BBk HoneypoL AckJand tsSits to a teacher 
about the coDapse of a schoolboy from a drugs 
overdose. Wife Colin Tarrant. Andrea Mason and 
Simon Chandler. (Teletext) (9493) 

(L30 Goodnight Mr Bean starring Rowan Atkinson (s) 
(8528) 

9ti0 Soldier, Soldier. Love and War. Army drama 
series. (Teletext) (s) (5764) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) (36986) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (393528) 
10AO fggSjSg] Children in Daiger Week: Network 

First (Teletext) (380899) 
11.40 7he European Match — Highlights. In toraght’s 

Uefa Cup matches, Nottingham Forest face Auxene 
and in Hrtland. Leeds and their top scorer Tony 
Yeboah face a tough test against PSV Eindhoven 
whose squad indudes the mercurial Ronaldo 
(229219) 

12.45 am War and Remembrance (r) (524517) 
240 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (5362468) 
3.05 The Beat (S) (6418130) 
4.00 America’s Top Ten (s) (94888} 
4^0 On fee Live Side fe) (39643536) 
4.35 Videofash ton (86676604) 
5 too Vanessa: Fat Kids (r) (Teletext) (3) (91178) 
5too ITN Morning News (43994) Ends at 6.00 

Fun and frolics wife David Baddtei (9.00pm) 

9.00 Without Walls: Autoerotic — The 
LgggggS Streamnners (9180) 9to0 Without 
Wails: Fun Wife Wigs. (Telefax!) [62899) 

10.00 RLM: Raining Stones (1993) starring Brace Jones 
and Gemma Phoerax. Ken Loach's award-winning 
comedy drama about a man who stops at nothing 
lo keep his family led. (Teletext) (s) (564603) 

11.40 Avondale Dogs. A poignant drama from New 
Zealand about a young boy coming to terms with 
the death of tvs mother (693325) 

12.00 Nurses: The Ex-Factor. Black comedy set in a 
Florida hospital (r). (Teletext) (s) (2452739) 

12to5am FoottiaH Haifa—Mezzanotte. Highlights of the 
Internationale v AC Milan derby at the San Siro 
Stadium (7788772) 

1.35 World Tennis. Action from the IBM/ATP World Tour 
tournament m Essen, the first time that the tour has 
visited that German city (6166081J 

2.05 The Sahara Project Episode sk of fee eight-pan 
drama starring Helmut Berger and Rodger Vogler 
Dubbed m English (386212) Ends at 3.05 

4.00-5to0 Schools: Mind Your Own Business (77587721 

SATELLITE 

Soul singer Isaac 
Ten of me Best I 

: Hayes chooses 
(VH-1,2.00pm) 

SKY SPORTS 

TjOatn Sports Certre (71122} 7to0 Arnett- 
can Spoa 150257) 830 Awbra te St* 

® 14121 too Fad Savpra So* ISA 

BacAMbaR [36036986) 155 Sports Certre 
@3*388) BJOQ the FrxGXBet't STUff 
(77783) 1000 Sports Genre [258*7) 1030 
BOOS W A* (*1847) 71 JO PJb Out (43306) 
1200 Basketed] (82465) 200400am 
Sports Centre (23371) 

SKY SOAP_ 

70Qraa Gukteg Lfihi (7812B7D) 70S As me 
WortcJ Tuns (8761141) 800 Peyton Ptace 
[6030141)9^0 Days of 0uUw3 (2201453) 
10.10-11.10 Muteei World 

SKY TRAVEL_' 

110OanGX3««rMter (4430764) 1100 T» 
Bide (4437483! 1200 On Tap ol the wmi 
>4020696) 1200pm Rayd on Cfc (6172503) 
100 Around Ihe World {2499666) 1J0 Sky 
Trwri Guide ((5172651) 200 9a Speed 

Your Greens (13016711 1000 W9 B Hun? 
(7860257) 1100 Only Vtxnan (2996615) 
1105 Draw with Don (157W073) 1200 The 
fhgra Thing? (7«i509) 1200pm Jtnnfs 
(7241054) 100 Martha Stewart's HatowTen 
[91*3*31) 100 Toycrafl (72*0325) 200 
Amanda and Friends (9151680) 200 Sou 
Matas (7362899) 300 G*ow You Greens 
(0170615) 300-400 Green Fhgera 
(7367344) 

UK GOLD_ 

700am The Ctvondes ol Narnia (9113290) 
700 NriQhboure (3133325) 800 Sons and 
DaugWere (7643580) 800 EastEndere 
(7642851) 900 The EM (7866431) 900 The 
a#vare (7349698) 10.00 A Dorothy L 
Sayers Mystery (9138509) 1100 Dates 
(3141073) 1200 Sons and Daughters 
(7663967) 1200pm Ne&fiourtl (7343412) 
100 EastEriders ©112561) 100 The BO 
(7243783) 200The S«MRt (9160238) 200 
Are You Being Served? (736*257) 300 
Angels (9172073) 300 Eldorado (7368702) 
400 casually ((9342883) 505 Every Sec- 
and Counts (<333306? 5u45 Are You Being 
Served? (46593M) &2S Essi&tlera 
(9*90431) 7.00 Baorado (9164054) 700 
The Lw Bros (7345J22) 800 AngrtB 
(3*88702) 928 Buterttes (8815968) 900 
Danger LKB (1786686) 1000 Trie 34 
(23S3967) 1035 Ctessfc Sport (5233054) 
1135 Canon Crxttder*a! (7806493) 
12.15m Dr Who (6687961) 12AS Oi4 
(8487*20) 1^0 Shopping 

TCP_ 

B0Oaro Casper (61306) 930 Garfield 
(93431) T0O The Now Pink Paraner Show 
(11325) 700 Some (90632!) B0O Sweet 
Vafay Hgh (38967) 830 Caspa-15013528) 
BAS Dmob^See (500178^ 900 Tiny TCC 
(3040308) 200pm Barney 13899) 200 
Madeline (5783) 300 Some the Hedgehog 
(2306) 300 Pb* Farther Show (7528) 400 
CBMcmss Dream. (60S) 400-500 Sweei 
VateyTUgh (2219) 

NICKELODEON_ 

700am Betfink (9811413 705 Teenage 
lAffirt Hera Tulles (7534877) 7AS feigns 
(721431) 8.15 The Fsrate 090035) 8.45 
Counr Doctete (43S324; B0O Nick Jr 
(586433) 1200 linchbm (93870) 1200pm 
Pee-Wse 's Playhouse (1830® 100 The 
Ferais [78035) 100 Dtngaoos and Dragons 
(18877) 200 Denver Iris Last Dteosaur 
dUrth 2_2fl GnbMi (Mi Srhrml BW771 

DISCOVERY_ 

400400pm Howtcme'err Beauty and the 
Beasts (5586561). 500 Unvueteone House- 
guese 19142832). 500 Haunmgs (7366615) 
000 Inwnttan 0486238) 60S Beyond 2000 
[62SO5S0) 700 Howtowe on - Arthur C. 
Oarte's Universe (7343764) 800 Azmnh 
(17687641900 Stas ol Alert (5514073) 900 
On ihe Road Again (7221390) 1000 
Houfcara'erv Kremtois Ehtealmars 
(7652238) 1000 Hovdowe ea Vanprras 
(76619861 1100-1200 Tales from the 
Irterstau (9120560) 

BRAVO _ 

1200 FILM: The Brain from Plana Aroue 
(10324716) 1.15pm The hre&e Man 
(2024412) 200 Oangsr Man (13998321300 
The Mirarferes a Room Hood (9167141) 
300 Mai (nrsrpor (7354870) 400FILM. 
The TMtad Thundertnil 07310731500 The 
QA Caporaom (7353141) 600 Scariand 
Yard (7350054) 000 Depart reem S 
(1782851) 700 The AdvenMes Of ROhfrr 
Hood (7330230) 800 Spew 1999 (1756290) 
900 Peer in lhe Dart- (177505*) 3000 nun. 
Froataer (2099290) 1100-1200 RLM 
Sametmg la Cry Ann* (1327515) 

UK LIVING_ 

600am Agony Hour 191825611 700 Lmng 
Magazine (1556054) 900 CM Gerdon. Naur 
Gardener (7617141) 900 Kale am AOe 
(1836948) 1000 Hearts d Bad 144896SD 
1050 Ertertanmert Now (40978431) 1100 
Trie Young end trie Restless (4331035) 
110S fextom and Hate I620612ZI 
1200pm Brookside (*666257) 106 Kfroy 
(8068*12] 200 Agony Hex* (4153508) 300 
living Megazfru (9762560) 400 Hnnanon 
UK (3401*33) 400 QOWMS (73686961 
S05 The Joker's Wild (78396957) 500 
Boutctred (9421257) 600 Esther {9*118701 
900 emoteBde (3105054) 70S The Jerry 
Springer Show (4070526) 900 The Ywra 
end the Restless (Z7G0561) 900 FLN: 
EMra. ktetress ol the Dark (173264131000 
Ertenannent Now (6125899) 1100-12.00 
Dangerous Wmen (1536290) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

900pm Trie Wonder Years (7851) 500 
Urth (341580) 5-60 Batmen {B0QB51) 505 
Cmchphrase 1 *2*344) 700 Through tee 
Keyhcte (7815) 7J0 My Two Dads (39W) 
B0O FILM: Cofcsnba Death Lends a Hand 
I27TR3I W> ruteHrara ONM4B .eturnA mm AA 

(55994) 400 The Wonder Yeare (43159) 
400-500 The Black Sralton (34517) 

MTV_ 

600am Awake (71754) 700 The Gmd 
(92290) 800 3 from 1 (9027122) 8.15 Awake 
(9300851) 000 VJ Mena (139509) 1200 
ScU (69325) 100pm Greaesi hfrte (78073) 
200 Non-Stop 187870) 300 3 from 1 
15523832) 3.15 Non-Stop 16185986) 400 
Cmemato (392S122) 4.15 Hanging Out 
(6046734) 500 News 5.15 Har^rg Out 
(5660609) 500 Oral MTV 1B2S7) 500 The 
Vftjrsl ol Mosl Wwrtad (8870) 500 Hanging 
Oui (396771 700 Sports (5306) B0Q 
Greares hub (17325) 900 Mon Wanted 
(814121 1000 Boav-a (10581) 1100 News 
11.15 Owmauc (701783) 1100 Real Wbrld 
London (82335) 12.00 Trie End? (85536) 
100am Videos (8921739) 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Power BrenWaa (2*98257) 900 
Cald (H00431) 1200 Heart end Sort 
(5184073) 100pm Vinyl Yoara (5170*93) 
200 Ten ot tee Best Isaac Hayes (4121509) 
300 frHo the Muse (2755122) 6.00 02 
B1902S7) 700 VH-1 for You (2612677) B.00 
Hevrew 12621325) 900 Ten ol ite Best 
(2601561) 1000 Vinyl Years (26119*6) 
1100 Trie Nrgwfiy (4441986) 100am Ten ol 
The Best (5205975) 200 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV_ 

700am Asan Momma (40674883) 500 
Countdown 10 tee Cndrai Worts CXp 
(54342357) 900 Gujarati FILM (69090670) 
1200Campus (543*6073) 1200pm Manas 
(*51508991 100 Hits FILM Honeynuon 
(96300344) 400 Heetey Baswy (10682493) 
400 Nittad 110688677) 500 Zee Zone 
(66393412) 500 Tam* Sana! Rad Stratum 
(10802257) 600 Campus (106B2870) 900 
Zee and U U0683122) 700 Urdu Send. Red 
Card (97593677) 800 News (66399696) 
800 Anfctehan (66)01431) 900-1200 
Hits FILM- Lnrterc (719*3141) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

then TNT fan* as Mow. 
900pm The Been wflft I 
(19465 VWh Peter Lora ISIS 
Wtcfced, Wicked (1973) 
1200am The Asptiyx (187? 
feme* (7970*468) 200 The 1 

t:-r£rrr- pxJjrxT. 
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Stadium contest at final stage 

Wembley way 
challenged 

by Manchester 
WEMBLEY and Manchester 
were last nisht fighting to be 
the venue of England’s first 
new national stadium for 73 
years. Bradford. Birmingham 
and Sheffield, the other three 
contenders, had fallen behind. 
The decision will be an¬ 
nounced today. 

Most of the six football 
representatives on the ten- 
strona panel were backing a 
stadium at Wembley, scene of 
every FA Cup Final since 1923 
and of England's triumph in 
the 1966 World Cup. 

However, the representa¬ 
tives of the Sports Council, 
which will help to fund the 
venue with money' from the 
National Lottery, were ques¬ 
tioning whether the share¬ 
holding arrangements and the 
environment were adequare. 
One source said: "It is abso¬ 
lutely vita) that the stadium 
we pick is a suitable Mecca for 
sport in the 21st century." 

The plans at Wembley 
include knocking down the 
original stadium, which is 
becoming increasingly unsuit¬ 
able for top-class sports 
events, and building a new. 
SO.OOO-seat arena. Wembley is 
seeking about £100 million of 
lottery funds for a stadium 

By John Gooobooy 

that is expected to cost £167 
million. 

The twin towers, on which 
there is a preservation order, 
would remain as a memory to 
a past which includes the 1948 
Olympic Games and hun¬ 
dreds of football and rugby 
league internationals. 

However, there was still 
concern yesterday whether the 
environs would be appropri¬ 
ate for a stadium which could 
be the centre-piece of an 
Olympic bid. Sadly, what W3S 
originally Wembley Park too 
often resembles a building- 
site. 

As the group tried to achieve 
a consensus in its final formal 
and informal meetings. 
Manchester proved the lead¬ 
ing rival to Wembley partly 
because the Sports Council 
has pledged to build an athlet¬ 
ics facility' in EasrJands to 
stage the 2002 Common¬ 
wealth Games. The Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation 
seems certain to give 
Manchester those Games 
when it meets in Bermuda on 
Friday. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready spent £30 million on 
preparing and levelling the 
ground for a stadium in the 

Graham unlikely to 
face investigation 

GEORGE GRAHAM, the 
former Arsenal manager, is 
unlikely to face further inves¬ 
tigation from the football 
authorities, despite admitting 
he was involved in the deal 
that took Peter Schmeichel 
and Andrei Kanchelskis to 
Manchester United pohn 
Good body writes). 

Graham, who was banned 
from football for a year last 
July after being found guilty 
of misconduct has said he 
recommended Rune Hauee. 
the Danish agent, to contact 
Old Trafford because he did 

not need the two players at 
Highbury. 

However, the Premier 
League yesterday agreed with 
the Football Association that 
there was "nothing new" in 
Graham's statement 

Maurice Watkins, the 
Manchester United solicitor, 
said that the reaction of the 
club was one of “complete 
surprise. 1 have spoken to 
.Alex Ferguson and the chair¬ 
man. Martin Edwards, and 
no one at the dub was aware 
of any involvement by George 
Graham in the transfers." 

□□□□□ □□□ 
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No 614 
ACROSS 

[ Male/wild pig (4) 
5 Imaginary [Sj 

8 Centre of apple, earth HI 

9 Sline-iailed arachnid (S) 

1J intensely excited state 153) 

14 Bell-player: look-alike 16) 

15 Long pare in/ 
17 Pirate flag (5 ,51 

20 Oz tity: Silly Bilfvx queen 
(8i 

21 (Eg child) brought up (4) 
22 Added (name) to register (8) 

23 Promontory: beer froth (4| 

DOWN 
1 Haw harmful repercus- 

sfnns (Si 
2 Turning up !8) 
4 Polar <6) 
? Exaggerated, humorous pic¬ 

ture fit!) 
6 Willingly larch.) |4) 
7 Country way Hi 

10 General melee (4-3-3) 
12 Ladies' underwear IS| 
13 Reduced in rank, efficiency , 

quality ($■ 
16 Thick muddy sediment in) 

iS Whittle (41 

19 Rip; race 141 

SOLUTION TO NO 613 
\CROSS: 5 Grind to a halt S Lizard 9 Evolve 10 Urdu 12 Gentile 
14 Stubble 15 Merc 17 Orange 18 Allege 20 Alliteration 
DOWN: I Agricultural 1 Lira 3 foresee 4 TnnXfL 6 Dodo 
7 Level-pegging 11 Debonair 13 Sleeper 16 Gaga 19 Lair 

AKOM ltd IS NOW OFFERlNfi READERS Ol; THL TIMES FRtE DELIVER! 
OF THE ITEMS US I ED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE ~ OFFER 
.\FFUESUKONLV 
TIMES CROSS WORT'S 7 Book. I a> 13 0.99 each BO 4a 14 :n !*■ LLWuudi NEW 
Omnibus 'CbrissnaM i-dilbin - J3t Tbma- iMWt £4.99 Times Computer 
Crosswords i?0 liitej £14.95each. Send SAEfar *«ils. TheTiroesConcise - Beaks 1 
4 2 £4.99 eadl. & »io 7 £150 iidi. The Time* Tw"0 — toil. 1 tiSO — Rnci. 2 sdd 
nut — \£)V Boot- 3 L2-The TisJev Jumbo - BrcL> I f- 2 £4.*W«ii.+ Cunrisf Buok ] 
£4.99. 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: - Books 10 m 13 £3.50 Kid: The Snatiai. rimes 
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Send cheque. with order payable ic- Akom Ltd ?! Manor Lane. U-minn SE15 Scjiv. 
Bdfin ftj # djiT. Tel 1 WlAW 4575 7’thrr-f >ln ii/'d 

unsuccessful Manchester 
Olympic bid for 2000. The site, 
only two miles from the city 
centre, will cost £135 million, 
of which only £45 million will 
be required front the lottery. It 
also has the indoor velodrome 
as part of a 146-acre sports 
complex, while the new indoor 
Nynex Arena, in the city 
cenrre. is the biggest in 
Europe, with a capacity of 
18.500. 

It will be embarrassing for 
the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA) if Manchester 
beats Wembley. After two 
failed Olympic*bids, there is 
now an increasing belief that 
onfv London can get the 
Games. 

Craig Reedie. the BOA 
chairman, made it dear two 
weeks ago to a House of 
Commons select committee 
that many members of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOC) would prefer 
London to any other British 
city. However’ it will be diffi¬ 
cult for the BOA over the next 
15 years to nominate any other 
city than Manchester if it is the 
venue for the national 
stadium. 

Of all dries m England. 
Manchester must be the last to 
need a football stadium. Old 
Trafford. when building work 
is completed, will hold 55.000, 
which is adequate for 
Manchester United's home 
matches, friendly internation¬ 
als and FA Cup semi-finals. As 
Manchester City are renovat¬ 
ing Maine Road, it is unlikely 
thai City will move into any 
new stadium. 

The national stadiums steer¬ 
ing group is led by Rodney 
Walker, chairman of both the 
Sports Council and the Rugby- 
League. Of the six representa¬ 
tives from football, two are 
from the Football Assodarion. 
which has a contract with 
Wembley for internationals 
until 2002. The other members 
are: Maurice Lindsay, the 
chief executive of the Rugby- 
Football League: Professor 
Peter Radford, of the British 
Athletic Federation, and 
Derek Casey, the chief execu¬ 
tive of ihe Sports Council. 

The pride of English squash, from left. Simon Parke. Chris Walker, Del Harris and Mark Chakjner, •wdib'wSLImeup aT the worldteam 
championships in Cairo next month, took a bow ai the British Museum yesterday. Photiogi-aph^Des Jaastm. Repdrtrpage 46~;. 

Malcolm struggles to stay on course 
From Michael Henderson 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

DEVON MALCOLM, who 
came to South Africa two 
weeks ago as the bowler 
England hoped would match 
the home side's firepower, is in 
the doghouse. In an extraordi¬ 
nary departure from the pro¬ 
tocol of touring life. Raymond 
Illingworth, the England 
cricket team manager, and 

•Peter Lever, the bowling 
coach, spelt out in explicit 
terms that Malcolm had better 
pull his finger out. or else. 

"He is one of six seamens." 
Illingworth said, “and he has 
to show me that he is one of the 
best three of that tor. Everyone 
is dying to play and those who 
bow) the best will be picked." 
Illingworth denied that Mal¬ 

colm, who is recovering from 
knee surgery three months 
ago. had ever been “an out- 
and-out favourite" to play, 
adding: "At the moment, he 
wouldn’t frighten anybody." 

Last week, Malcolm was 
reprimanded for not travelling 
ra Springs with the team for 
the day-night match, and on 
Sunday he was packed off to 
Pretoria for nets when Eng¬ 
land finished off the Invitation 
XI innings. The game was 
abandoned without a ball 
being bowled yesterday after 
heavy overnight rain. 

Malcolm's fall from grace 
has been dramatic, particular¬ 
ly as Michael Atherton, the 
captain, commends the overall 
mood of the party as “out¬ 
standing". Malcolm has re¬ 
fused even to tty to put into 

Hoaxer triggers alarm 
after a double too many 

A HITHERTO unidentified 
English expatriate has become 
the talk of the town here after 
performing a hoax on mem¬ 
bers of the exclusive Victoria 
Raring Club (VRQ. 

.Adopting what is evidently a 
popular pastime among Com¬ 
monwealth citizens. David 
Perkin, once on the books of 
Stoke City as a professional 
footballer, spent five hours 
drinking whisky in exalted 
company after bluffing his 
way into the committee rooms 
at Moonee Valles racecourse 
on Saturday. 

Perkin. 37. was feted ever, 
sip of the way w hen he passed 
himself off as a part-owner of 
Double Trigger, the Ascot 
Gold Cup winner, which rep¬ 
resents Britain's best chance of 
victory in the Melbourne Cup. 
Australia's most prized horse 
race. However, as the alcohol 
rook its toll. Perkin, who lives 
in Melbourne, surprised his 
hosts by lewdly declaring 
Double trigger a certainty ig 
win at Remington a week 
today. 

Among his rich ms was An¬ 
drew Peacock, i former leader 
of the opposiricr. Liberal par¬ 
ty, who unwittingly endorsed 
ftrkin’s credentials by insist¬ 
ing they had met on a previous 
visit to Britain. There I was. 
fully expecting to be chucked 
out at any minute." Perkin 
said, "when M r Peacock 
walked straight up to me and 
said; ‘1 know your face from 
somewhere.' I said: 'Yes. we 
met two years ago at Chester 
racecourse when J was with 
Ruben Songster’." 

Peacock is the father of Jane 
Chapple-Hyam. whose hus¬ 
band. Perer. is one of Britain’s 
foremost trainers. Peacock’s 
estranged wife. Susan, later 
married and divorced Song¬ 
ster, the flamboyant owner. 

Julian Muscat in Melbourne on how the 

horse racing elite were taken for a ride 

Perkin's ruse was only dis¬ 
covered the following day. 
when Le> Benton, the”VRC's 
racing manager, told fellow 
memoers that Ron Huggins, 
the real owner of Double 
Trigger, was not expected here 
until Thursday. But yester¬ 
day. Perkin was listening as a 
man. claiming to be the hoax¬ 
er. contacted a local radio 
station. ~I was going to let the 
v. hole thing die down but this 
joker fired’me up" he said. 
“He was definitely an Aussie, 
and as for the Scottish accent 
...W was appalling." 

When contacted by The 
Times. Perkin, whose identity' 
remained a mystery to Mel¬ 
bourne's raring community, 
was still revelling in his der¬ 
ring-do. “If some Canadian 
can do it to our Queen. I’m 
sure 1 car. do it to Andrew 
Peacock," he said. “1 was 
amazed a: how quickly the 
member* introduced them¬ 
selves. When ! told one of 
them 1 admired his raring 
club tie, he iramwiiateK wem 

off and brought one back for 
me as a souvenir." 

In common with the Quebec 
prankster. Pierre Brassard. 
Perkin, from Macclesfield, 
who has lived in Australia for 
IS years, has perpetrated sev¬ 
eral hoaxes. After gate¬ 
crashing a corporate sponsors' 
ball on the Gold Coast, he hob¬ 
nobbed at length with Wayne 
Goss, the Queensland pre¬ 
mier. and was presented with 
a case of port. He also walked 
into a $50&-a-ticket celebrity 
function at the Formula One 
grand prix in Adelaide. 

VRC members yesterday 
laughed off their embarrass¬ 
ment. “/n the end it might 
have gone a bit too far." Perkin 
said. "1 have apologised to the 
people concerned and they 
haw all taken it in the right 
spirit. I'll be there for the 
Melboume Cup {as a guest of 
the radio station], and if 
Double Trigger wins, I"re told 
them to come down to Sher¬ 
lock Holmes, my local bar, 
and I'll buy them all a drink." 

Ron Huggins. left and the impostor. David Perkin 

practice Lever’s attempts to 
streamline an action that is 
famously wayward. 

To prevent Malcolm falling 
away in the delivery stride. 
Lever tried to get .the bowler’s 

. “pathfinding" left aim closer 
to the vertical. From that, a 
straighter course should fol- 
low, pointing down the pitch 
instead of slipping towards the 
offside, and die bowler would 
be better balanced. 

“The question is,” Lever 
said, "do you stick withwhat 
you have got. and what you 
know? Or do you take a 
gamble? What 1 was tryingto' 
do with Devon was not a huge 
change, just to get him coining 
in straighter. But, like any 
change, you must have the 
confidence to go through with 
it We have now accepted feat 

Lewis camp 
sceptical 
of Bruno 
contract 

By Srikumar Sen -• 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT - 

A REPORT that Frank Bruno 
has signed to defend his . 
World Borting Council (WBC) 
heavyweight title against 
Mike Tyson in March was 
received with scepticism by 
Lennox Lewis's backer, Panos 
Eliades, yesterday. 

Eliades has sought an in¬ 
junction in the High Court to 
prevent the champion from 
meeting anyone else but Lew¬ 
is who. according to Eliades, 
won fee rigst to challenge 
Bruno first as a result of 
winning a WBC eliminator. 

Eliades said feat the court 
had asked to see fee contract 
between Bruno and Tyson. 
“We are expecting it tomop-. 
row from America." Eliades 
said. "1 would be surprised if 
there is a contract. They 
[Bruno’s camp] mid us on 
Friday they had signed a 
contract to fight in July. Now 
they are saying ifs March.We 
have not seen any WBC 
approval Without WBC ap¬ 
proval. it can't happen.” 

Eliades has been granted 
an interim injunction against 
fee WBC to see that it does not 
change-its ruling, made in 
Seville last year, which made 
Lewis mandatory challenger. 

Eliades^ application for an 
injunction will be heard bn 
Thursday. Heaahfi “If we.are 
granted an injunction, fee 
WBC would have to strides 
The British Boxing Board of 
Control pVBC members? 
would have to see a British 
court’s decision upheld.* 
Frank Warren, however, in¬ 
sisted: “We had a contract a 
long time ago. I don’t think 
the court can order anything.” 

he will bowl as he hasdone for 
fee past ten yens." ‘‘ K'-’v:.," 

Lever admitted feat he 
would have enjoyed. ratting 

; hold of Malcolm as a 2&yriar- 
old sophomore, instead of fee 
32-yearold senior.' "Devon 
basgotonegreatasset—beis 
very sharp. If I were him I 
would have wanted to have , 
been in every Test side of foie 
last eight years. He has only 
beat able to bowl as he has 
because of his strength." 

England, have two more 
"four-day matches, in East 
London arid Kimberley, be^ 
fore fee first Test Dominic 
Cork, Darren Gough and 
Peter Martin, who imbed the 
game in Soweto, wiH play 

. against Border later this week, 
when Illingworth and Ather¬ 
ton win measure their form 1 

and/in Gough’xcase, fitness. 
So farfheoaty fast howler to 
take afirst-dass wicket on this 
tour has been Mark Dott. :s: 

“Most; people have made 
-same form of contribution," 
Atherton*, who may miss one 

• of fee next two. games to - 
enable, all the batsmen to 
declare feemsehtes. said. “We 
will try to give everybody an • 
opportunity before- fee first. 
Test, although Alec [Steward-. 
will play in aQ three first-class 
matches because he has not 
batted sinoe breaking his fin ¬ 
ger in July." Rol»n Smith 
retains the captain’s support: 
despite his lade of farm. "Haiti, 
a big-match player.”Athertari- 
saicL “and he will get max* ;• 
mum opportunity.” 
SCORES: i-nglarx) 332 axJ 282 for 5 rtSi- 
SoUn Atncan MeSott » 210 and 254. 
Match dmto. ': • ^ , • 
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e divide dominates referendum decision over the fate of federal Canada 

iuebec’s voice of cultural pride 
voters to back breakaway 

From Tom Rhodes in Quebec city 

THERE is' little low lost for 
Ces A ngfos at Chez Dagobert, 
a bar" long foe focal point for 
foeyputfrof Quebec City: ■. 

‘ - Prom its ceramic table-tops 
.to foebariquettes surrounding 
the daiMe* floor; tfus nxuirky 

- baunt ootade die fortified dty 
walls; reeks 'of stale French 
c^zedes and sefpaiatismr: 

As Qmbec wenf to foe polls 
yesterday to decide whether 
the mainly French-speaking 
provincewould secede from 
Canada, patrons discussed foe 
choice in stark terms,' None 
had any1 time’ for Jean Chre¬ 
tien, the Canadian Frame Min- 

ister and a Qu£b£cois. Refer¬ 
ences to Mr Ghrtrtieh. pro¬ 
duced blade look? and talk of 
turncoats. . -/ .. - *; 

“It’s simple reaDy,/' said 
Jean-Fr&J6nc Laberge. “I 
want us to be a majority. 100 

per cent Qttebteois. Now we 
can only control 40 per cere of 
foe iminigraxion' here./We 
want to control the language 
for foe French people.” 

■ "He’s right, for foe future of 
our country, he's- right," 
chimed in GeneviftveLehoufl- 
Ker. 18. a student “All wewant 
is foe. same protection of our 
rights that Engtisb-speakers 

Death of James Wolfe, Beniamin West’s painting 

have: in foe other provinces of 
Canada.” - 

Jodi Zipldn, a graduate of 
the Englisb-speaking McGill 

. University in Montreal, was 
upset “1 am just as much a 
Qufib&ois as any of these 
people." she said. 

Charles Dewhurst. his Irish 
heritage etched in his ruddy 
countenance, is an angio- 
phene in theory, speaks little - 

■ English and considers himself 
a true Fbench-speaking Oue- 
btaris. “It makes little differ- 
ence,”said Mr Dewhurst. who 
nevertherless voted for an 
independent Quebec “If you 
have no money then you will 
always sleep in the same bed. 
You are snll taxed whether 
you belong to Canada or not" 

Across the Grande Allfie. 
separatist sentiments echo 
around foe Cosmos Cafe. The 
more middle-dass Qutbecoss 
maintain that their dty can 
flourish only as the capital of a 
new country. The bottom line, 
however, is much the same. 

“I want my children to grow 
up in a French culture which 
has spoken French for many. 
years," said Jean-Pierre 
Gagnon. "1 detest the Ameri¬ 
can television and music 
which has been the diet of our 
youth for so many years. The 
rest of Canada is English, why 
should we be English too?" . 

' Nearby are the Plains of 
Abraham, where General 
James Wolfe surprised the 
French army after scaling foe 

vote 
bolsters Powell 
in blow to Right 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

COLIN POWELL received 
further encouragement to run 
for the presidency yesterday 
from a poU chaltenging the 
popular mage of foe Kfepobff*' 

• can Party as so dammated by 
?conservatives that' it. would 

never nominate a centrist ' 
As foe Republican - Right 

intensified its attacks on Gen¬ 
eral PoiVcfl. - foe New York 
Times poS^indkated he was 
foe top cbdKeof a third of all 
Republican? who expect to 
vote in foe Jnimaries. Eighty 
per cent of those: Republicans 
did not ransider 'themselves 
members of-foe religious 
Right Only ^6 per cent said 
that a candidate's views on 
abortion, would determine 
how they voted, with 38 per 
cent describing themselves as 
pro-choice fin favour of abor¬ 
tion rights) and oiEy 33 per 
cent against 

Clear majorities believed 
the Government had a respon¬ 
sibility to take care of those 
unable to care fix' themselves, 
that America should welcome 
immigrants, that laws against 
employment discrimination 
were necessary and onesetof 
values should not be promoted 
over any other. 

General Powell had a 43 per 
cent favourable rating among 
likely primary voters, higher 
than any of foe declared 
candidates, and the poll also 

indicated that as the RepubB-, 
cm nominee he would enjoy a 
solid lead over President Cfin- 
ton of 50 per cent to 37 per cent; 
By contrast. MrCtinton leads ■ 
Robert Dcfe the Republican 
frontrunner. by 49 per cent to 
42 per dent A separate poH of 
New Hampshire Republicans 
yesterday-gave General Pow¬ 
ell a big lead in the state, 
where the first primary is to be 
hdd, over Mr Dole. He bad 33 
per cent support, with Mr 
EWe on 18 per cent 

Elizabeth Dole said yester¬ 
day she was-taking a year’s 

unpaid leave from her job as 
president of the American Red 
Cross to campaign for her 
husband; she-planned to re¬ 
turn to the $2(XX00&a-year 
(£125,000) post even if he won 

. foe Oval Office. 
Mrs Dole’s announcement 

seemed bound to attract criti¬ 
cism from traditionalists, but 
she said the two jobs were 
complementary and that she 
felt “passionately" about what 
she was.doing. In five years, 
she has raised nearly $600 
million and turned foe Red 
Cross into one of America's 
best-rim charities. 

As General Powelfneared a 
derision on whether to run. 
the Republican Right intens¬ 
ified its efforts to want him oft 
A Wall Street Journal editori¬ 
al yesterday said that he did 
not share the partyls yision 
and concluded that “the man 
and the moment/do/.not 
match”. 

In The Washington Post, 
die influential conservative 
cdumnist George Will posed 
22 questions foe general 
would have to answer before 
the Right would even consider 
supporting him. . Newsweek 
magazine said former George 
Bush; foe forrari: President, is 
privately promoting; a Powell 
candidature. 

Powelb conservatives are 
trying to warn him off 

Train fire 
in Baku 
blamed 

on bomb 
From RjchaudBheston ' 

IN MOSCOW 

A HRE which swept through 
an underground train killing 
more than 300 people in Baku, 
the Azerbaijani capital, may 
haw been caused by a bomb, 
an investigator said yesterday. 

According to Azerbaijan's 
state television last night a 
bomb hidden in one of the five 
carriages started foe fire on 
Saturday in the train where 
trapped passengers died, 
mainly from suffocation. The 
report which contradicted 
earlier official statements sug¬ 
gesting that a technical fault 
was responsible, could not 
immediately be confirmed. 
However, investigators are be* 
lieved to be concentrating on a 
blackened hole in one of the 
carriages which may have 
been foe site of foe blast 

Earlier yesterday, as rela¬ 
tives of foe victims mourned 
and buried their dead in 
Baku's central mosque. Presi¬ 
dent Aliyev announced that 
jnoHminary foldings suggest¬ 
ed that equipment faBurehad 
caused the train to catch fire. 
None of the survivors so far 
interviewed has reported 
hearing an explosion, but it is 
possible that a quiet incendi¬ 
ary device was used. 

If the allegations are true, 
the attack would rank as one 
of the worst terrorist acts in 
history. In tire past 18 months 
some 20 people have died in 
two bombs on the under¬ 
ground railway in Baku. 

The list of possible perpetra¬ 
tors is long. Azerbaijan has 
been involved in a long war 
with neighbouring Armenia 
for control of the enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh. 
. Mr Aliyev, who has been 
accused of running an increas¬ 
ingly dictatorial regime, has 
many enemies within his 
country, where parliamentary 
elections are due to be held in 
less than two weeks. 

Russia may lift ban on party 

THE Russian electoral au- 
foorities yesterday hinted that 
they may. reconsider a ban on 
one of flie country's most 
popular political movements 
tawwg part in December’s 
pariramentary elections-. 

In a move to defuse a 
deepening . political furore 
which threatened to provoke a 
^jMeott by foe main dcmocrat- 
Kparties, foe Central Elector¬ 
al Comnussian said that a 
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By Richard Beeston 

solution could still be found to 
aDow foe Yabioko faction to 

. take part in the polls. 
The crisis has taken on 

particular significance after 
aUffwrinmi that hardliners in 
foe Kremlin are attempting to 
manipulate foe outcome of 
foe elections while President 
Yeltsin remains bedridden in 
hospital recovering from a 
heart seizure last week- 

Mr Yeltsin's wife Nama, 
said yesterday that her hus¬ 
band was “feeling better-, 
although on doctors’ orders 
he is still unable to meet even 
bis dosest aides. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, foe 

^.STc^Lio, 

attempted to cahn the political 
storm by pemnising that the 
Supreme Omit , could yet re¬ 
solve foe crisis over Yobloko’s 
particroatioh. JTbe situation 
is br fimD hopeless.” he said. 
“If tire Supreme Court discov¬ 
ers new circumstances in the 
case and recommends us to 
return to the issue, the com¬ 
mission will consider Yab- 
loko's application again.” 

Russia was stunned ait the 
weekend when the commis¬ 
sion issued banning orders; 
citing irregularities regarding 
several candidates on the 
electoral lists of the ultra- 
nationalist Deczhava (Great 
Nation} movement as weD as 
Yabioko, the country’s second 
most popular party. 

Mr Chernomyrdin de¬ 
scribed foe decision as “fll- 
conadered and harmful'*. 

QUEBEC 
REFERENDUM 

L 
Tj 

dife from the St Lawrence 
River 236 years ago and 
brought to ah end the dream 
of a budding New France 
before his death in battle. 

For foe French-speakers of 
Quebec City, the battlefield 
has always represented the 
seminal event in the rift be¬ 
tween English and French- 
speaking Canada. For the 
Qufbfcois, the clash on the 
bluffs below foe old dty is still 
known as “the conquest” and 
merits wily passing mention 
in many of the French guide 
books to Quebec Directions to 
the site are given grudgingly, 
and although the Music de 
Quebec, pride of the city’s 
museums, stands on foe 
Plains of Abraham, many 
would prefer visitors to con¬ 
centrate on foe Musfe du Port, 
an exhibition which empha¬ 
sises the evens leading up to 
foe British victory on Septem¬ 
ber 13,1759. 

In foe bars and restaurants 
of the old fortified dty, French 

Canadians — they themselves 
shun such a title — talk of how 
“the English" are to blame for 
foe current constitutional im¬ 
passe. Had the English not 
suppressed their businesses 
and politics for rwo centuries, 
they maintain, separatism 
would not have flourished so 
readily. There was a time, they 
say, when descendants of 
Jacques Cartier, a fur trader 
who discovered Quebec, and 
the original French settlers 
were the only people to call 
themselves Canadians. Pres¬ 
sure from the English-speak¬ 
ing majority forced them to 
hyphenate to Freneh-Canadi- 
ans. Only after the “quiet 
revolution” in the 1960s did 
they start calling themselves 
Qui&bteois. 

“Evety hme French Canadi¬ 
ans were in trouble and relied 
on central government, the 
central government ter them 
down.” says Gilles Gougeon. a 
local journalist. 

The majority of Quebec 
City's 165.000 residents speak 
little English and laws which 
ban the use of English signs 
have found their most extreme 
example in foe dty. 

And yet the British influence 
persists. The Citadel, its ram¬ 
parts and towers dominating 
foe clifftop above foe St Law¬ 
rence. was built by foe British. 
Even the Hotel de ParlemenL 
the most visible symbol of 
Quebec nationalism, has lin¬ 
tels engraved VR. 

Market panic page 26 Jean Chretien, the Canadian Prime Minister, makes an impassioned plea for unity 
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Bernard Connolly. who is taking the Commission 
to the European Court 

-front of a mural at the European Parliament beading in BrussdT 

BERNARD Connolly, the 
British EU official who. has 
been treated as a dissident oy 
the European Commission 
since he was suspended after 
denouncing monetary union 
in a book, is taking action 
against the Commission m tne 

European Court. 
After 17 years at the Com¬ 

mission, Mr Conmdly has 
been barred from his office 
and other EU premises in 
Brussels. His photograph has 
been, issued co security guards 
at some entrances and car 
parks. 

Mi ConnoUy. 46. was sus¬ 
pended on half pay pending 
disciplinary proceedmgs after 
he published his insider* 
account of what he calls the 
dirty war for the control oi 
Europe’s money". Now he has 
struck back at the Commis¬ 
sion with a suit in the Euro¬ 
pean Court demanding 
damages and the annulment 
of disciplinary proceedings 
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Remember! 5th November, gunpowder, treason-and free 

sausages from Safeway. It's our Offer of the Week. When you buy 

1 lb of our own Pork Sausages, you get another fib absolutely 

free. After all, you can't have bonfire night without banger,. 
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tokens from 20 appearing in The Times andTheSundqy ^ 
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Tuesday, October 24,1995. You can enjoy five breaks by .' 
collecting all 20 tokens and attaching them to five vouchers.-' 
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flee 
til panic as army 
dvances on Jaffna 

Nigerians 
sentenced 
to death 

From ChristopherThomas in vavunia, northern sri lanka 

THE Sri Lankan Army is- 
advancing on the town of 
Jaffna.headquarters of the 
Tamil Tigers, in sortie of toe- 
fiercest fighting of die 12-year 
civil war. 

Casualties on both sides, 
have been high- Many dvfl- . 
Ians ..have . been killed by 
government -shelling and 
bognbtng, which has hit resi¬ 
dential areas of the town. 

There & panic amongtoe' 
600,000 Tamils on the Jaffna 
peninsula, half of whom have 
fled from their. homes. The 
greatest humanitarian crisis 
of the war i$ m the making.' ■ •*. 

The Tigers. , sensing that. 
they wfll iiave .to Tpulf.badk. 
haw moved their arms-mak- 
ing factories from the peninsu¬ 
la to northernareas of the. 

;j$PmnA 

SRI LANKA 

mainland. They are fighting 
with. d&gnnfcmtibn, • farcing 
frie 'ardors' -35*000 men to 
battle far eveiy joifi../ 

The mifitaiy oontrois more 
than 25squaremiJes of the 
penmsula. Its forces -were-, 
yesterday, under heavy artilr 
fery fire in the small town of 
NfrvdL five miles northeast of 
Jaffria town. The army claims 
to have captured Nirveli. and 
said 40 soldiers arid 90 rebels 
died in die battle: 

The decision whether to 
move into Jaffna town is a.‘ 
political one: the Government 
will have to decide whether.it. 

iS:Wfllingto.risk an. interna¬ 
tional outcry if there are 
substantial crVOxan casualties. 

Roman Catholic priests 
crossing from the peninsula 
into the northern town of 
Vavunia said yesterday that 
an exodus of the population 
was under way. Thousands 
are su'd to. have left the 
peninsula: others are seeking 
shelter wherever they can. 
" Jaffna, hospital has been hit 
and the peninsula’s only sur¬ 
geon amputated limbs from 
more than 40 people in 17 
hours at the weekend. 

The plight of avifians is 
already acute, with little food 
available. The monsoon has 
set ini making conditions even 
more miserable. Voluntary or¬ 
ganisations have appealed, to 
the Government to set up a 
safe area for refugees about 

ten miles southeast of Jaffna 
town. So far it has not re¬ 
sponded. Most of those fleeing 
from the peninsula head for 
Kflinocbchi. a small town ill- 
equipped to handle the influx. 

The Tigers have laid huge 
numbers of mines. They are 
preparing to resist a final push 
by toe army and have ap¬ 
pealed for mure recruits. Be¬ 
fore all schools were dosed a 
week ago. the Tigers appealed 
to students to take up arms. 
Recruits are aged from 14. 

The Tamils an Jaffna are 
evidently terrified by the ad- 
vancmg of the soldiers, and 
are looking to the Tigers to 
save them from what they are 
convinced will be a massacre. 

Sinhalese bitterness to¬ 
wards the Tamils has been 
-running particularly high 
after massacres at three vil¬ 
lages in northern Sri Lanka 
last week, in which more than 
130 people died. The youngest 
of many Sinhalese children 
murdered by the Tigers was a 
girl of seven days, mot in the 
head by a boy. 

The authorities have re¬ 
sponded by supplying sophis¬ 
ticated weapons to village 
guards. Chinese-made rifles 
were being given yesterday to 
young men who grinned with 
delight Until now they had 
only shotguns, all but useless 
against the Tigers. 

Port Harcourt: A Nigerian 
special court has sentenced 
five leaders of the opposition 
Movement for the Survival of 
Ogoni People to death for 
murder, acquitting four other 
members. 

Ken Saro-Wiwa. the writer 
and movement's leader, and 
30 other members were ar¬ 
rested in May last year and 
accused of killing four promi¬ 
nent Ogoni. The verdict 
against Mr Saro-Wiwa and 
the remaining defendants is 
expected today. (AFP) 

Malan: murder charge 

Immunity 
move by 
general 

Cult disbanded 
From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

Tokyo: The district court 
ordered the dissolution of the 
Aum Shinrikyo cult, and the 
liquidation of its assets, citing 
the Japanese sect’s production 
of the Sarin nerve gas. used in 
the attack on toe Tokyo un¬ 
derground on March 20. 

Denial by Kim 
Seoul: President Kim Young 
Sam of South Korea denied 
any involvement in a slush 
fund scandal that disgraced 
his predecessor, Roh Tae 
Woo, and indicated the for¬ 
mer head of state would be 
brought to justice. (Reuter) 

Manuscript sale 

A Sri Lankan soldier measuring ayotith during a recruitment drive which began 
in Colombo yesterday amid the offensive on Jaffria. the Tamil Tiger stronghold 

Berlin: The previously undis¬ 
covered German manuscript 
of Erich Maria Remarque's 
All Quiet on the Western 
Front will be auctioned in 
London on December 1, 
Sotheby’s said. It could fetch 
up to £350.000. (Reuter) 

Filipina maid to be given 100 lashes I Tanzanian polls in chaos 
From Christopher Walker dm amman By Sam Kjley, Africa correspondent 

A FILIPINA maid in the United Arab 
Emirates had hter death sentence com¬ 
moted yesterilay to 100 lashes,ayear in 
jail and deportation after a deal to pay 
blood money to the family of her Gulf 
Arab ext^oyer. She stabbed him to death 
while he was raping her: " 

Filipinos were -outraged mid disap¬ 
pointed by the decision to flog her. 
President .Ramos said that although be 
welcomed toe tighter sentence,'be was 
surprised by toe flogging. He added that 
his Government would appeal against 
the penalty. . . 

The way1 was- cleared for the death 
penalty to be commutedwfasnihe Emir¬ 

ates President, Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan 
al-Nahayan. convinced the victim's fam¬ 
ily to accept £26.000 in blood money 
contributed by a FOipino .industrialist 

The plight - of the maid. Sarah 
Balabagan. 16 like that of Flor 
Contemplation, hanged in Singapore in 
March far a double murder, has brought 
an outcry about the working conditions 
of the hundreds of thousands of young 
Filipinos in domestic service abroad. 
' Initial relief in the Philippines at the 
verdict of toe Islamic court turned to 
anger at toe barbarity of the proposed 
punishment Attempts by Emirates offici¬ 
als to defuse world reaction by claiming 

that attempts would be made to lessen 
die pain of toe flogging, which is to be 
administered with a wooden cane, were 
to no avafl. 

A Golf Arab diplomat said that the 
lashes would be administered on the 
girfs lower buttocks. Salman Lofti. one of 
Ms Balabagan lawyers, said that the 
person administering toe flogging would 
be required to hold a book under toe arm 
to limit the force of each stroke. An 
Emirates official said: “They are usually 
done in a very light way." 

The publicity has prompted interna¬ 
tional sympathy for the maid, who stab¬ 
bed her 70-year-old employer 34 times. 

TANZANIA’S first multiparty 
polls were in chaos yesterday 
as toe electoral commission 
declared void votes cast in Dar 
es Salaam, the commercial 
capitaL 

The move was made after 
complaints from the ruling 
party and a coalition of eight 
opposition parties, amid alle- 
gationsofrigging and bribery. 
The commission was last 
night trying to salvage toe 
elections in toe rest of the 
country where 600 returning 
officers were unable to reach 

their stations when voting 
opened on Sunday. “The elec¬ 
tion for President and mem¬ 
bers of parliament for toe Dar 
es Salaam region will be 
reprated next week," said 
Lewis Makame, toe commis¬ 
sion chairman. 

His statement made after 
voting had been extended by a 
day to try to cope with logisti¬ 
cal problems, is likely to fuel 
calls from the opposition and 
the ruling party to abandon 
toe elections altogether. This 
view is shared by some of the 

foreign countries that have 
donated £10 miilipn for the 
elections. 

However, such a move is 
likely to cause tension in 
Zanzibar, the island which, 
with Pemba, forms a federa¬ 
tion with the mainland- The 
ruling Chama Cha Mapinduzi 
party won the presidential and 
parliamentary elections held 
on the islands a week before 
voting on toe mainland. The 
opposition has called for an 
interim government to be set 
up. 

LAWYERS and leaders of 
South Africa's former apart¬ 
heid Government held crisis 
talks yesterday to seek tempo¬ 
rary immunity for General 
Magnus Malan. the former 
Defence Minister, and ten 
other ex-senior military offi¬ 
cers who face murder charges. 

It is hoped a meeting will 
take place between President 
Mandela and F. W. de Klerk, 
leader of toe National Party 
and Second Deputy President 
on Thursday, when toe 11 men 
are due to appear in Durban 
Magistrates' Court. 

General Malan. 65, was 
chief of the defence force from 
1976 to 1980 and became 
Defence Minister in i960. The 
murder charges relate to the 
1987 killings of 13 people, 
including seven children, in 
KwaMakutha near Durban. 

General Malan declared 
yesterday he was innocent and 
would prove it but added: "By 
crikey, iris very bad to be 
connected to a situation like 
that" He said he had faith in 
the other former officers fac¬ 
ing charges, declaring: "I 
know they didn’t do it" 

The case for temporary im¬ 
munity is based on the pre¬ 
cedent that a similar privilege 
was granted by toe previous 
Government to 117 members 
of former anti-apartheid 
movements including Thabo 
Mbeld. the First Deputy Presi¬ 
dent and Joe Modise, toe 
Defence Minister. 

The white Right and toe 
Zulu-based Inkatoa Freedom 
Party have said the decision to 
serve murder charges is an 
African National Congress 
ploy before tomorrow's local 
elections. 

Mandela's jailer, page 17 
Leading article, page 19 
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Membership of the RAC sfill starts at just £29 - but 

now your basic cover, offers even more benefits; 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So .now 

you can call on ys whenever you need fast 

roadside 'assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone eise’s car. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of TO 

cases, our potrok can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

V Acadent Service. A free courtesy car, free legal 

advice, plus well deal with your insurers. 

. -■ Theft and Vandalism Cover, if your car's stolen 

or can't he driven because of vandalism, we'll 

■get you home and recover your car, too. 

H Battery Assist. A new battety on toe spot. 

Whatever service you use, callouts and our labour 

ore free - you only pay for parts. ' 

You can also tailor your cover to meet your needs, 

with the .option to take out Joint and Family Cover or 

odd our'At Home'sendee. 

Don't wait until you breolc down, find out how to join 

the RAC today. 
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Sick pay levels vary greatly. Those with more 

generous employers can expect two to three 

months on full pay. The less fortunate have 

to makB do with the statutory minimum - 

£52.50 a week for 28 weeks. After that, 

the employer's rasponability ends and the 

State takes over. Recent changes have not 

only greatly reduced the level of stale sickness 

benefit but have also made them taxable. 

That's why Midland has developed 

an income protection plan. The policy helps 

top up \iHjr income tor as long as You're too 

ill to work. And if you're unable to return 

to full-time employment, the payments 

continue tight up to normal retirement age. 
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What is missing from the political debate on whether to legalise soft drugs is hard medical evidence, says Pr Thomas^tuttaford 

Who knows the truth about cannabis? THE weekend’s interview with Clare 
Short, a member of Labour’s Shadow 
Cabinet, has reopened the debate about 
whether cannabis should be legalised. 
Tony Blair is not pleased and neither is 
Dr Philip Robson, consultant psychia¬ 
trist at Oxford's Chilton Clinic and senior 
lecturer in clinical psychiatry at the 
university. He is exasperated. 

Dr Robson was a clinical pharmacolo¬ 
gist before he became a psychiatrist and 
having switched speciality, he has devel¬ 
oped a special interest in the misuse of 
drugs. He has written a book, Forbidden 
Drugs {Oxford University Press), for the 
general reader. Dr Robson'S opinions 
differ from chose of another great Oxford 
expert on cannabis, the late Sir William 
Paton, who was professor of pharmacol¬ 

ogy at the university. Paton thought that 
cannabis was a very dangerous drug 
indeed and that its potential side-effects 
were under-rated. Conversely Dr Rob¬ 
son feels that future research is likely to 
show that its danger is associated with 
heavy and persistent rather than occa¬ 
sional use. 

Dr Robson's complaint is that nobody 
knows who is right, because the basic 
scientific work on cannabis's effects in 
humans has never been done. Pawn 
derived his knowledge mainly from 
retrospective studies of people and from 

animal research. There has 
never been any well organised 
trial of cannabis or its constit¬ 
uent chemicals, such as is 
done on drugs used in medi¬ 
cine. There is anecdotal evi¬ 
dence that cannabis can be 
useful in some cases of multi¬ 
ple sclerosis and terminal 
cancer, but these claims have 
never been subjected to a proper dinical 
assessment 

pawn and Dr Robson would both 
agree that cannabis can trigger a 

psychotic breakdown in a 
person who has predisposing 
actors. Dr Robson goes fur¬ 
ther and says that not only will 
the drug uncover a hidden 
potential to exhibit psychotic 
symptoms, but it will also 
make patients very much 
worse s they smoke cannabis 
when they already have psy¬ 

chiatric symptoms. 
Even the physical effects of cannabis 

are largely uncharted. Raton’s work 
demonstrated that in animals die drug 

taken in large doses is teratogenic, that 
is, it increases the number of abnormal 
foetuses, and also has an effect on the 
sperm count in the male. These;changes 
haven’t been conclusively demonstrated. 
In humans and it is possible that an 
apparent increase in foetal abnormalities 

it is interesting that the very people 

in caranogemo 

patients is a reflection not so much 
teratogenkr effects of the drag, as of the 
poor nutrition and chaotic lifestyle of the 
patient However. Dr Robson believes 
that pregnant women would be most 
unwise to smoke cannabis. • 

tobacco smokers, are anw 
risk of developing cancer of to™"*, 
larynx and die upper respiratory ' 

^D^Robson thinks it unlikely tiwl 

of cannabis. Whan the facts are known. 
Dr Robson says the politicians should 
address the question again. 

Hope for a 
life free 

of seizures The initials "H-M." are 
probably the most 
famous in psycholo¬ 
gy. They belong not to 

a scientist but to a patient. In 
1953 H.M.. then 27 years old. 
underwent surgery in Vancou¬ 
ver to relieve severe epilepsy. 
The operation involved the 
removal of parts of both 
temporal lobes of his brain, 
the .regions which rest upon 
the sturdy bones encasing the 
inner ear. The surgery helped 
his seizures, but had another, 
unforeseen result H.M. lost 
the ability to acquire new 
memories. 

Since then H.M. has collab¬ 
orated fruitfully with several 
generations of memory re¬ 
searchers. But his unhappy 
experience did not spell the 
end of epilepsy surgery. In a 
small and carefully selected 
group of patients, surgery' to 
remove part of one or other 
temporal lobe has become a 
remarkably effective treat¬ 
ment for troublesome seizures, 
with little threat to memory. 

After referring to H.M. in a 
previous article (The Times. 
June 5) I received a gentle 
rebuke from a young patient- 
in the Midlands who had 
recently undergone successful 
surgery. She had been delight¬ 
edly the striking alleviation of 
her long-standing, drug-resis¬ 
tant seizures, and was worried 
that the tale of H.M.’s almost 
unique amnesia might dis¬ 
courage potential candidates 
from an operation which has 
transformed heT life. Follow¬ 
ing such surgery it is common 
to experience complete or sub¬ 
stantial remission from sei¬ 
zures which may have been 
occurring several times a day. 

The explanation for why the 
unlikely expedient of remov¬ 
ing part of the brain can treat 
epilepsy goes to the heart of 
neurology. Our current pie- 

Rrain surgery 
can be the 

answer for* 

some epileptics/ 

says Dr Adam 

Zeman 

PET brain scan during a fit 

ture of the brain depicts it as a 
magnificent signalling system. 
Signals Cram the senses are 
analysed, integrated and 
transformed into signals to 
our muscles. These convey the 
coded recipes for all our words 
and deeds. The signals rely on 
two kinds of messenger elec¬ 
trical pulses passing Song the 
billions of nerve fibres, and 
chemical pulses at the junc¬ 
tions between one fibre and 
foe next. 

The pattern of electrical 
activity in a normal waking 
brain is both orderly and 
complex. Epileptic fits occur 
when the elaborate rhythms of 
the active brain are replaced 
by repetitive synchronised dis¬ 
charges. and the hum of 
countless neuronal conversa¬ 
tions — on which experience 

and behaviour normally de¬ 
pend — becomes a monoto¬ 
nous roar. 

The seizures that result 
come in many shapes and 
sizes, some unmistakable, oth¬ 
ers subtle and easily missed. 
The key distinction is between 
generalised attacks which in¬ 
volve the entire brain, and 
focal seizures in which the 
epileptic activity is confined to 
a given region. 

At least one in 2) of us will 
have a fit at some time. If we 
have more than one we have 
shown the tendency to recur¬ 
ring seizures that defines epi¬ 
lepsy. For the majority of 
sufferers, epilepsy is a tempo¬ 
rary and manageable prob¬ 
lem: most will either cease to 
have seizures spontaneously, 
or remit on treatment 

Simple precautions are 
sometimes effective. Late 
nights and alcohol are avoid¬ 
able. in principle at least 
Those with “photosensitive" 
epilepsy can steer clear of 
discotheque strobes and flick¬ 
ering screens. But the main¬ 
stay of treatment is a growing 
family of drugs which modify 
either the electrical or the 
chemical aspect of signalling 
in die brain, damping down 
its excitability. 
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A small minority of pa¬ 
tients will respond 
poorly to drug treat¬ 
ment Their seizures 

sometimes become chronic 
and disabling, as in the cases 
of H.M. and my young corres¬ 
pondent. One of the common¬ 
est causes is the presence of an 
epileptic focus in the temporal 
lobe. For reasons that remain 
poorly understood the tempo¬ 
ral lobes are particularly vul¬ 
nerable to damage and. once 
damaged, particularly liable 
to give rise to epilepsy. A 
structure lying on the inner 
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All or just part of the brain may be involved in a seizure: as a fit starts the EEG red traces monitor electrical activity via electrodes on die patents’ head- 

surface of the lobe plays a 
pivotal role: the hippocampus, 
named after its resemblance to 
a sea-horse. Besides their tal¬ 
ent for causing mischief if they 
are damaged, the hippocampi 
enable us to acquire new 
memories: hence H.M.’s post¬ 
operative amnesia. 

The history of surgery for 
seizures extends well mto the 
19th centuiy. In 1S79 William 
Macewen. in Glasgow, operat¬ 
ed on a patient with “focal 
motor" seizures, and success¬ 
fully removed a small tumour 
pressing on the motor area of 
the brain. But the importance 
of the deep structures of the 
temporal lobes was not appre¬ 
ciated until the 1950s when 
Murray Falconer, a London 
neurosurgeon, and Wilder 
Penfield. a Canadian surgeon, 
began to provide evidence for 
the key role of the hippocampi 
in some cases of drug-resistant 
epilepsy. 

Surgery on the damaged 
temporal lobe offers complete 
or substantial relief from sei¬ 
zures in more than two thirds 
of affected patients, provided 
that the candidates for surgery 

are selected with scrupulous 
care. Those who do best are 
teenagers and young adults, in 
whom one temporal lobe con¬ 
tains an epileptic focus while 
the other is healthy. If evi¬ 
dence from electrical record- 

The 
temporal 
lobes are 

vulnerable 
to brain 
damage 

trig, brain scanning and mem¬ 
ory testing all converges on 
this conclusion, the outlook is 
excellent. If not, the risks of a 
poor result rise steeply. Catas¬ 
trophes among carefully se¬ 
lected patients are rare: this 
surgery will induce a stroke in 
about one patient in 100. 

Removing a brain area with 
a key role in memory could - 
interfere, badly with thought 
processes, and indeed in some 
patients there wiD be a mea¬ 
surable decline in memory. 
This is usually small, presum¬ 
ably because the affected hip¬ 
pocampus has not pulled its 
weight for some time, andrits - 
parmer on die other side of the 
brain can compensate for its 
loss. But in general the gains 
—intellectual, educafionabso- 
rial and professional — well; 
outweigh the losses caused by 
surgery. H.M.'s disastrous 
amnesia, caused by removal of 
both temporal lobes, virtually - 
never occurs. 

There is one proviso, which 
applies to marry successful • 
treatments for chronic disor¬ 
ders. Bad epilepsy becomes . 
one of the dominant features 
of a sufferer's life and adjust¬ 
ing to health can prove sur¬ 
prisingly difficult This creates 
an argument for. operating 
early where surgery is suit¬ 
able. before habits and aspira¬ 
tions have been moulded by 
the pressures of frequent 
attacks. ’ 

• A number -of other opera- ■■ 
tions, besides surgery onihti . 
temporal lobes, are valuable 
in treating some even rarer 
causes of refractory seizures. A 
very few patients cam be 
helped little by other drugs or 
surgery. Bid the reassuring- 
message Iran "the study of 

^epilepsy in the community at 
large is that it is usualfy a ' 
manageable and transientdis- 
order.. Neurosurgeons need - 
rarefy be called on to treaithe 
“sacred disease1"; When, they 
sue needed* as the'young 
woman from the Midlands- 
found, they ply, a heating 
trade.. . 

•Further information. Jhm the 
British. Epiiam' Association, 
Anstey House, 4D Hanover Square. 
Leeds LS3 1BE freephone 0800. 
30903QL 

ALLcwrbrains haw . 
the potential for 
epilepsy, to causes 
are as varied as its types. 
They Include; 

In children: 

• Inherited defect 
•Quirksof brain 
development.. 

In adults 

'•Alcohol 
withdrawal 
• Brain tumours 
• Head injury 
• Stroke 
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A treadmill can show if a fracture is healing 
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After several weeks of 
milking sympathy, 
watching daytime tele¬ 

vision and having rude mes¬ 
sages scrawled on to your 
itchy plaster cast, the novelty 
of a broken lee wears off. But 
imagine how frustrating it is 
to go through a11 that oily to 
discover that the bone has not 
mended properly. Now re¬ 
searchers in London are devel¬ 
oping a machine to predict 
early" on whether the tibia, or 
shin bone, will heal naturally 
or whether a patient is des¬ 
tined for the operating table. 

Normally, broken bones 
stan mending immediately. A 
blood dot accumulates In the 
gap between the broken ends, 
and large cells called macro¬ 
phages invade the site to 

j remove damaged cells. A 
mesh of connective tissue is 
then laid down, and the bone 
gradually rebuilds itself. For 
die tibia, this feat of biological 
reconstruction takes about slx 

{ months from nan to finish. 
This goes awry, however, in 

about a tenth of the 50.000 
annual cases of tibia! frac¬ 
tures. “Union, or the joining 
together of the bone ends, 
depends an the blood supply," 
says Professor Sean Hughes, 
head of orthopaedics at die 
Rpyal Postgraduate Medical 
School in Hammersmith, west 
London. “The supply to the 
tibia is quite poor, because not 
many muscles are attached to 
it." The patients most at risk 

I are those who suffer open (or 
( compound) tibia] fractures, 
j where the shin bone breaks 
i through the skin and ruptures 
{ the blood supply. This hap- 

Quicker 
fix for a 
broken 

leg 
“7T 'Data h 

; acquoitton( -j 
system 

pens in a fifth of all tibia! 
fractures. 

A dinical examination and 
X-rays can give a hint from 
about six weeks after fracture 
whether healing has started. 
“Bui this is imprecise." says 
Professor Hughes. “Once the 
bone is not being used, it starts 
losing its inherent strength. 
We need to know quickly 
whether healing is not going to 
take place, so that we can 
perform a bone graft or insert 
a nail." 

External fixators, which 
clamp the bone fopether, can 
be used instead of plaster to 
encourage healing. A fixator 

raetalo 

four teeth. Each tooth is a 
strong steel pin. which is 
screwed into the broken bone 
to hold it in place. Built-in 
sensors show how much 
weight the fixator is bearing. 
As the bone heals, the load on 
the fixator goes down and the 
wdghr borne by the leg goes 
up. 

Some patients, however, can 
disguise a lack of weight- 
bearing and a lade of heating. 
with a limp. So as the fixator 
load decreases, doctors wrong¬ 
ly assume the leg is heating. 
Dr Edward Draper, a bio¬ 
mechanical engineer working 
with Professor Hughes, has 
found a way around this 
problem. He has adapted a 
treadmill by putting a metal 
plate underneath the conveyor 
belL The patient then walks on 
the treadmill. “Comparing the 
load on the fixator with the 
load on the plate allows us to 
see if healing really has 
started." says Dr Draper. Preliminary tests suggest 

that doctors can discov¬ 
er in three weeks if die 

bone is healing weiL three 
weeks earlier than the heating 
process begins to stow on X- 
rays. 

Dr Draper’s fixator could be 
modified to assess fractures of 
other long bones, although the 
tibia is the most problematic 
Formal clinical trials will start 
by the end of the year. The 
group, funded by a £70,000 
grant from Action Research,-' 
expects conclusive results 
within two years. 
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meets James Gregory, the jailer who became Nelson Mandela’s close friend 

you sit opposite 
James Gregory m his 
mote# Cape Town 

,-bouse’ pictures 
m uniform and his 

scheea swnnming certificates 
^roed on the wall, it is 

- to believe that the soft- 
sptfeen. and gentle man in 

ydu was Nelson 
; Mandela's jailer for 20 years. 
Ever since Mandela invited 
G^goiy and his family as 
goests of Jionour to his presi- 
Mntial inauguration, it has 
dawned, on the' media that 
Gregory knows Mandela bet¬ 
ter than anyone else in the 

■weald and he has been end¬ 
lessly pestered for tit-bits 
about the great man. Gregory 
has now tried to dispose of his 
twden by writing a book — 
Goodbye, Bafancl Nelson 
Mandela, My ■ JPrisoner, My 
Friend (Headline. 07.99j — 

. tat the effect is merely to make 
you as interested in the author 
as in his ward. 
- Nothing quite touches the 
drama of Gregory^ first meet¬ 
ing with Mandela, then work- 
in^in slave labour conditions 
in the searing light mid heat of 
the Robben Island lime quar¬ 
ry, scene of many a fearful 
atrocity. Prisoners were beat¬ 
en and abused and had dogs 
set on them. One man, as a 
punishment, was buried up to 
bis neck in sand and then had 
awarderurinateinhisfsice.lt 
was here that Gregory met 
Mandela, standing tell in'his 
prison shorts and sandals, his 
whole body, says Gregory, a 
statement that “I am a leader. 
You will not intimidate me”. 
Mandela greeted Gregory 
with a firm good morning arid 
“Welcome to Robben Island” 
and Gregory, before he knew 
it slipped into the Zulu greet- 

he had not .used since 
a mark of respect 

which left Mandela sturmed. 
For something in Mandela, 

the km leader in'the slave 
quarry, and then the ultimate 
outcast, struck a deep chord in 
Gregory, himself, a .natural 
loner and outsider. As a child 
Gregory's father and grand¬ 
mother had been incarcerated 
in a British concentration 
camp daring the Boer War. 

tite this ultimate mark of 
ter martyrdom, Greg¬ 

ory’s English-sounding name 
led to his being bullied as an 
English rooinek (redneck) at: 
h# Afrikaans school. He 
writes bitterly of a lonely , and 
friendless childhood and of 
frequent violence in which he 
was badly let down by par¬ 
ents, teachers and peers. His 
only real friend was his Zulu 
playmate. Bafana — thanks to 
whom Gregory grew up 
speaking Zulu and Xhosa. 

Looking back now. Gregory 
feels he was moulded largely 
by this idyllic friendship with 
Bafana and the sympathy it 
■ave him with blacks; then 

moulded by the ferociously 
t indoctrination he re¬ 

al school and finally 
’ed back into harmony 

, my president 

James Gregory was congratulated by one South African minister as “the man who took the haired for the white man out of Nelson Mandela” 

mg he he 
childhood. 

with his earlier self by his long 
friendship with Mandela. 
.Mandela, for his part was 
equally affected by Gregory, 
for. he learnt that there could 
be real warmth and kindness 
in an ordinary non-political 
.white. Later. Gregory was 
congratulatedfry one minister 
as “the man. who took die 
hatred for the white man out of 
Nelson Mandela” while 
Mandela has been reproached 
by some of his more radical 
followers for treating whites as 
if. they were all "a race of 
James Gregorys” . 

FI 
(or many years Greg¬ 
ory was the prison 
censor, giving Turn an 
intimate knowledge of 

the private lives of those in his 
charge. He deckled that it was 
not his job to spy on Mandela 
and fus comrades, so he 
refused to talk to anyone at all 
about die confidences and 
inrights he gained into their 
lives- After all, he argued, 
these men were not criminals 
but were in jail for a cause. 
Hus attitude led to friction 
with the prison authorities 
and to furious resentment 
among the other warders of 
Gregory as a “nigger-lover". 
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which resulted in not a few 
punch-ups. Gregory never 
shirked a fight and earned 
their wary respect with his 
fists. But as word quietly 
spread among the media of his 
special relationship with the 
world’s most famous political 
prisoner, be was offered large 
bribes to tell all — or even just 
for a photograph. _ 
These offers came, 
he reckons, at a rate 
of about two a month 
down foe years. He 
refused them all and 
admits in private 
conversation that be 
still retains a store of 
secrets and confi¬ 
dences which are not 
in die book and 
which he will never 
reveal This may or 
may not include . 
knowledge of how 
Mandela's memoirs HI 
came, in part, to be 
illicitly written in jail, or of 
how Mandela managed to 
smuggle out messages. 

Gregory is frequently ques¬ 
tioned about Mandela's rela¬ 
tionship with his wayward 
wife, Winnie—he had to sit in 
and overhear all her prison 
visits with Mandela down foe 
years. She does nor come well 
out of his accounts, though 
Gregoiy refuses to criticise nor 
and professes a great admira¬ 
tion for her courage. Mandela, 
he says, always refused abso¬ 
lutely to discuss his wife with 
anyone at all and whenever he 
heard of her latest misde¬ 
meanour would merely tell 
Gregory — well, order him, 
really — to telephone that 

minute to get her to come right 
away. The record of her recal¬ 
citrant interviews with her 
husband makes sad but not 
unexpected reading. 

One fact was crucial, that 
Mandela felt that even to 
attempt to escape would mean 
seeking an individual route 
out of a collective fate, a sort of 

‘Nelson was 
a model 

prisoner, 
always the 

perfect 
gentleman’ 

impermissible running away. 
Tins meant that Gregory nev¬ 
er really needed to be forced 
into his jailer role, particularly 
since Mandela was a model 
prisoner, not merely studious 
but always, as Gregory puts it. 
"a perfect gentleman". 

Mandela, for his part, al¬ 
ways referred to Gregory as 
Mr Gregory — thus avoiding 
the use of his rank but also 
avoiding the use of his first 
name it is only since his 
release that Mandela has 
called him James. Their 
friendship was tragically ce¬ 
mented by foe grief they 
shared ai both having young 
sons killed in car accidents — 
indeed, the most moving pas¬ 

sages in foe book are those in 
which Mandela helps guide 
Gregory through his loss. 

Gregory is an obstinately 
apolitical man but confesses 
that he voted “for Nelson” 
(rather than the ANQ last 
year, although never in 20 
years did Mandela once ask 
for his support Ultimately. 

Gregory was not 
only driving 
Mandela on secret 
trips all over the 
Cape but was ar¬ 
ranging sessions for 
the whole ANC exec¬ 
utive to come and 
spend all day dis¬ 
cussing strategy with 
Mandela in jail, with 
Gregory looking 
after their needs like 
a good butler. 

Gregory reveals 
that Mandela was so 
much in charge by 
foe end that he actu¬ 

ally turned down De Klerk’s 
wish to release him sooner, in 
order to allow the ANC more 
time to prepare for foe occa¬ 
sion. When the time came for 
Mandela to stride into foe 
sunlight with Winnie, free at 
last, the tables had turned to 
foe point where Gregory gave 
Nelson the ANC clenched fist 
salute and found himself call¬ 
ing him “sir”. 

Listening to James Gregory 
talk about Mandela you can¬ 
not help feeling that the magic 
of the relationship was that at 
last Gregory had found not 
only a real friend but someone 
he could look up to. Some¬ 
times, as he talks, he slips 
from talking of “my associ¬ 

ation with Mandela" to “my 
life with Nelson”, but he does 
not presume on the relation¬ 
ship and never telephones the 
President. Even in jail they 
often spent happy evenings 
together reading side by side 
in silence. 

G 
regory tried for a 
while to continue 
with the prison ser¬ 
vice after Man¬ 

dela's release but soon packed 
it in for early retirement: 
things could never be the same 
“after Nelson”. 

Gregory’s faith in Mandela 
has in no way dimmed since 
his release. He has faith in foe 
Government, faith in the new 
South Africa. “We are going 
through hiccups," he says, 
“but it will come right" 

As he talks, his daughter. 
Natasha, pads down the corri¬ 
dor and smiles happily when 
her father mentions that she is 
Mandela’s goddaughter. They 
are a strongly Christian family 
and Gregory is a little sur¬ 
prised when I point out that 
Mandela is not — “well, in 
prison he always went to 
church, always". One mystery 
remains: long after Gregory 
assimilated Mandela to the 
image of his beloved Bafana, 
foe lost comrade of his youth, 
he has still not been lack to 
find Bafana. Partly this is just 
a fear of trying to go back, of 
disturbing an idyll, of ruining 
a precious memory. “Maybe 
next year." he says, "when this 
awful book business is over. I 
will do that. But meanwhile 1 
hope Bafaqa reads my book — 
and 1 know Nelson will." 
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'oody Allen is doing a 

passible irritation of 
a oocodile’s dentist 

His new him, which opened in 
America last weekend, is 
about adoption, lust and mix- 
ups with children. This from a 
man who three years ago had 
a horribly public separation 
from Mia Farrow after an 
affair with her adopted daugh¬ 
ter Soon-Yi, and lost a court 
struggle for shared custody of 
foeir children. 

It is as if foe crocodile’s 
dentist had invited his patient 
to "bite down'please" before 
jumping out of the way. 

Thefilm .MightyAphrodite, 
has been pummelled by the 
critics and has enraged fash¬ 
ionable thought “Cramped 
and meanspirited ... one of 
Allen's weakest films in years 
... disturbingly shallow m its 

■ moral perceptions,” cried the 
New York Daily News. “Mean, 
crude," said the News Tribune. 

\ Newsday thought Allen was 
“trying too hard" and summed 
up the enterprise as “every¬ 
thing you ever wanted to knew 
about Woody, by Woody, for 
Woody*. This frail the Boston 
Herald-. "Art imitates life, and 
foe viewer cringes." 

The SpencfrChapm adop¬ 
tion agency was enraged by 
the film's plot, which has a 
■middle-aged man (Allen) 
tracking down foe'mother of 
his adopted sort only to dis¬ 
cover that she is a prostitute 
and a pom actress. The agency 
called for demonstrations out¬ 
ride a Manhattan cinema 

Quentin Letts on Allen’s latest 
film about adoption and lust 

makes Allen so irretrievably 
creepy is foe way he keeps 
revising his image in his 
movies while denying that his 
movies are about himself. 
Mighty Aphrodite reminded 
me of a campaign film." 

Woody Allen, Helena Bon ham-Carter in Mighty Aphrodite 

where foe film has opened, a 
spokeswoman saying: “We are 
going to have signs and T- 
shirts saying ‘Woody Allen 
Degrades Adoption and 
Women'. This is very harmful 
to adoptive children who wor¬ 
ry what their birth parents are 
like." 

But had she seen die film? 
The mother/tan (Mira Sor- 
vino) is. in fact, thoughtful and 
caring, but simply could not 
cope with foe baby. She actual¬ 
ly comes out of the movie 
rather better than die other 
'woman. Allen’s screen wife 
Amanda , (an on-form Helena 
BonhanvCarter). 

Crassest of all was Maureen 
Dowd, a syndicated news¬ 
paper columnist “What 

riage portrayed in foe film is a 
reflection of too many relation¬ 
ships these days. 

Moments in the film include 
vintage Allen comedy, such as 
when the classical Greek-style 
chorus archly clasps its collec¬ 
tive breast and makes an 
impassioned plea to Zeus. 
Down comes the metallic, 
nasal reply from Olympus: 
“Hi. This is Zeus. I’m out at 
foe moment, but please leave a 
message after foe tone " 

If the critics were to be 
honest they would admit that 
this film has been attacked 
because liberal New York is 
uncomfortable with foe way 
its most talented movie maker 
has conducted his private life. 
Allen's declaration that he first 
thought of tiiis story years ago 
has not stopped his opponpits 
attributing to him motivations 
foal other artists would justifi¬ 
ably find wounding. 

Not for the first time, how¬ 
ever. the bien pensants may 
have made a wrong call. They 
boobed badly with Kevin 
Costner’s Watenmrid (popu¬ 
lar. despite a critical drown¬ 
ing). and when I went to see 
Mighty Aphrodite on its first 
day there was an indication 
that they may again have 
misjudged foe public mood. 
As foe end credits started 
rolling, the audience broke 

a satire on the way some into cheers and applause. You 
modem couples treat children _ could almost hear Allen ask: 
almost as a convenience store “You mean they liked itT 

A Her 
dot 
by 

Ken’s films are un¬ 
doubtedly influenced 

his personal experi¬ 
ence, but they are also humor¬ 
ous and can be enjoyed 
without reference to the Alien 

purchase. This has been ig¬ 
nored by foe critics, as has the 
fact that the crumpled mar- 

• Mighty Aphrodite will be shown 
at the London Him Festival on 
Novembers. 

Political 
incorrectness 

Why do we expect our leaders 

to mouth platitudes?_ 

THE reality experienced by 
foe politician is, we know, 
rather more virtual than 
anything the computer pro¬ 
grammers can come up 
with. 

Anyone who has ever met 
a politician out of uniform 
knows that once foeyve 
taken their boots off they can 
believe any number of 
tilings that their manifesto 
says they shouldn't, or that 
the Opposition says they 
should, or that they would 
deny absolutely believing 
were John Humphrys to put 
it to them at foe microphone 
the nexi morning. 

Most of the time this 
political virtual reality is 
invisible to foe rest of us 
because we are not quite 
sure what foe non-virtuai 
reality is like. Because most 
of us don't really understand 
the minutiae of economics, 
for instance, we can’t be sure 
whether every¬ 
thing Kenneth 
Clarke and Gor¬ 
don Brown say 
about economics 
is driven by hon¬ 
est belief or by the 
random economic 
hypotheses ac¬ 
cording to which 
political parties 
construct their 
party lines. 

But then once in _ 
a while something 
happens which reflects the 
virtual view of something we 
do know about and then 
you can see the whole 
creaking, clanking edifice 
for what it is. 

I have seen Labour and 
Tory politicians sit down 
together at dinner, 
chortlingly trying to best 
each other with stories of 
their constituents’ relative 
ghastliness. And I know, 
too. of MBs of both parties 
who have smoked cannabis 
and who still, from time to 
time, do. 

Given foe number of MPs 
who were at university in the 
Sixties, this is hardly sur¬ 
prising. Now, up to a point 1 
can understand why they 
don’t stand up in foe House 
to announce this. Up to a 
point I can even understand 
the mild hypocrisy which 
says that you and 1 can puff 
at an occasional joint safely 
enough but that it's proba¬ 
bly not a good idea to let our 
train drivers and bank man¬ 
agers and housebuilders 
giggle foeir way through foe 
working day. 

But then Clare Short 
oomes along, makes a 
couple of vague statements 
about the way she might one 
day possibly consider talk¬ 
ing about foe legalisation of 
cannabis, and suddenly foe 
virtual reality goggles are 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

slipped over foe eyes of foe 
Cabinet and the Shadow 
Cabinet and some of tiie 
more excitable leader 
writers. 

The Home Secretary pops 
out of his box to say that Ms 
Short's hesitant ruminations 
have “shown once again 
what lies behind foe mask of 
new Labour": foe Labour 
leader leaps out of his just as 
quickly to point out that 
Labour policy is immutable 
on foe matter of soft drugs; 
the editors remake their 
front pages to explain thpt 
all this represents a com¬ 
plete threat ro Shadow Cabi¬ 
net discipline. 

Now, nowhere is it de¬ 
creed that foe duty of every 
member of foe Cabinet, or 
Shadow Cabinet, is to have 
the selfsame view of things. 
The point is surely to realise 
that persona] disagreement 
must sometimes be quashed 

in favour of foe 
consensus (and 
sometimes not) 
not that foe dis¬ 
senting thoughts 
mustn't be enter¬ 
tained. Ms Short 
anyway made it 
very clear that foe 
views she ex¬ 
pressed were her 
own personal 
ones and not in 
any way represen¬ 
tative of the party. 

To pretend she hadn’t made 
that dear is disingenuous 
and opportunistic. But I 
suppose that's where jour¬ 
nalists come in. 

WHAT the episode shows us 
is that modem party politics 
isn’t about foe realities of 
British life, about finding 
ways to run the country 
more effidently or more 
humanely or more profit¬ 
ably. Rather it shows that 
polttirians are engaged in 
some mad formalised dance 
where foe rules about what 
they say and appear to 
believe have evolved into an 
arcane and arbitrary game. 

Michael Howard doesn't 
believe foal the Shadow 
Cabinet is in turmoil or that 
Ms Short represents foe 
Shadow Cabinet view; he 
does know, though, that 
according to foe rules of foe 
game if Ms Short says 
something which the rules 
determine she shouldn't say. 
he's allowed to pick up a 
card from the centre of foe 
board which says “Claim 
Opposition disarray: move 
up polls one percentage 
point”. 

Being a game, of course, it 
makes it easy for foe specta¬ 
tors to follow. Whether it 
makes for better govern¬ 
ment is. of course, another 
matter. 

Caring Support 
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This quote is just one testimonial to Rukba’s work. 

Today too many elderly people are forced ro live in 

poverty - or face the trauma of leaving their homes. 

Unfortunate circumstances have left them in need of 

urgent financial help. 

At Rukba we are helping 5000 elderly people, who 

have devoted their professional or personal lives to 

others, to stay in their own homes by giving them a 
small regular additional income. Our network of 750 

volunteers provides friendship and practical-help. 

Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 
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What sort 
of union do 

we want? 
What can Britain leam from 

Quebec, asks Magnus Linklater 

The Canadian novelist 
Mordechaj Rjchler has 
called Quebec's referen¬ 

dum the most unnecessary 
crisis in the world. It was an 
odd remark for a man who has 
spent the last 20 years com¬ 
menting wittily, caustically, 
occasionally bitterly on French 
separatism and its implica¬ 
tions for his native province. 
Mdsi crises are unnecessary, 
but that doesn't stop them hap¬ 
pening. This one had been 
boiling up for so long it would 
have been against nature for it 
not to have come to a head. 

Quebec’s crisis has concen¬ 
trated minds in Britain for 
anyone who takes an interest 
in nationality and the constitu¬ 
tional debate. In Scotland it 
has been of huge significance, 
claimed by nationalists and 
devolutionists alike as bolster¬ 
ing their causes. They differ in 
their assessment of the paral¬ 
lels. but agree that the result 
has a heavy bearing on the 
debate about a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment Unionists, on the other 
hand, have declared this off- 
limits. John Major himself set 
the tone earlier this year, when 
h*» declared himself uncom¬ 
promisingly against change: 
“If you want to live in a 
counrry with high taxes, high 
unemployment, limbed eco¬ 
nomic opportunities 
and an uncertain 
relationship with 
your major trading 
partners, if you 
want to live in a 
place like Quebec, 
vote for national¬ 
ism." That state¬ 
ment has subse¬ 
quently had to be 
modified, if only be- 

Scotland 

wants 
devolution, 

not full 
separation 

form a “Europe des patries". 
This of course is precisely 

the case that Quebec has been 
arguing with reference to the 
Canadian federation. The pro¬ 
vince wants freedom to exer¬ 
cise its separate language, sep¬ 
arate traditions, to express the 
fierce pride rt has in its own in¬ 
stitutions. So does Britain. Yrt 
in some ways the Quebecois 
have less reason to grumble. 
Canada has used only the 
loosest of reins In dealing with 
the Quebec government, and 
has listened far more closely to 
its grievances than Brussels 
does to Westminster. It has 
welcomed Quebec’s separate 
culture and made h part of the 
modem Canada. It has adopt¬ 
ed French as a dual language, 
has had two French-Canadian 
Prime Ministers, has allowed 
Quebec to raise its own taxes 
and handle its own affairs 
without interference. Yet still 
the Quebecois wanted more. 

Britain, by contrast, finds its 
grievances regularly rejected 
by Brussels. Us laws over¬ 
turned, its institutions eroded 
by centralised decisions. The 
crisis should be in London, not 
Montreal. A decision about a 
single currency, when and if it 
comes, might just force the 
case for a referendum, ft will 
have little to do with the fiscal 
_ arguments and a lot 

to do with national 
pride. 

But it is not only 
Tories — Euroscep¬ 
tic or Europhile 
— who may find 
the Quebec parallel 
delicate. Labour too 
is presented with 
some intellectual 
difficulties when it 

cause it emerges that Quebec 
has lower taxes and unem¬ 
ployment than Scotland. 

But Quebec has less bearing 
on Scotland in the United 
Kingdom than on Britain in 
Europe. The parallels are clos¬ 
er; it's just that voters have not 
so far been allowed a direct 
say in the matter, f f it ever did 
come to a referendum on Eur¬ 
ope. the arguments about eco¬ 
nomic isolation and the virtues 
of a larger union would be re¬ 
markably similar. However, 
just as in Quebec, they might 
be decided on emotional 
grounds rather than by the 
force of economic logic. Que¬ 
bec's crisis became unavoid¬ 
able because despite all econo¬ 
mic and political arguments to 
the contrary, the emotional 
imperative of a people search¬ 
ing for a stronger expression 
of tiwir own national identity 
became too strong to ignore. 
That might yet happen here. 

If it did, the arguments 
would become testing. The 
logic of John Major’s anti- 
Quebec case, after all. is that 
we should curb our nationalis¬ 
tic instincts and opt for immer¬ 
sion in the greater trading 
area of Europe — none of us. 
after ail. wants “an uncertain 
relationship with our major 
trading partners". By exten¬ 
sion. he would presumably 
claim that nationalism is dan¬ 
gerous and divisive. But main¬ 
stream Tory* opinion has 
always held that Britain needs 
to maintain its national iden¬ 
tity. to stay dear of the dead 
hand of federalism, and prev¬ 
ent the erosion of British insti¬ 
tutions by Brussels bureau¬ 
cracy. Not for nothing does 
he claim common cause with 
Jacques Chirac on the need to 

comes to reforming the UK 
constitution. For despite cur¬ 
rently enjoying far more au¬ 
tonomy than Labour plans 
for Scotland, half of the Que¬ 
bec population still yearns for 
full independence. They have 
known wealth, tolerance, a 
liberal regime, but none of 
these has apparently proved 
enough. For those who argue 
the “slippery slope" case — 
that devolution simply acts as 
an incentive for a greater 
degree of autonomy — Quebec 
seems to be persuasive evi¬ 
dence. The Scottish National¬ 
ists are poised to make 
maximum capital out of it 

H owever. there is a cru¬ 
cial difference. Scots, 
unlike the Quebecois. 

have never favoured indepen¬ 
dence. In poll after poll they 
have voted unequivocally for 
devolution: a separate parlia¬ 
ment but a continued union. 
They have had just as long to 
listen to the debate as voters 
in Quebec, and time after 
time they have voted for 
the devoiutionist parties 
(Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 
crats) which have offered them 
a halfway house, rather than 
for the breakaway party (the 
SNP). which proposes full 
separation. 

So if there is an overriding 
lesson from Quebec, it is that 
the wishes of the voters, when 
dearly spelt out, cannot for 
ever be ignored. They can be 
deflected, or deferred, but 
sooner or later they have to be 
confronted. Logic may per¬ 
suade people up to a point, but 
it will generally wilt in the face 
of conviction. And that is as 
true for Britain and Europe as 
it is for Scotland and the UK. 

Ttmup <D>M TWEAK?” 3/ X 5^ 

Society under sedation 
A good joke, that the MP who 

tried to make Page 3 pin¬ 
ups illegal should want 
to make cannabis legal. 

Which leads on to worse excesses, 
mammaries or marijuana? But l did 
not come to mock: Clare Short is an 
honest woman if ever there was one. 
Ask what she thinks, and shell tell 
you. This is attractive and commands 
respect It really was not fair of 
Frostie, interviewing her in her shiny 
new role as transport spokesman, to 
switch the points and send her crash¬ 
ing into the buffers of drug law. 
Inevitably, she spoke her mind; and 
like many other good minds, includ¬ 
ing those of police, doctors and 
judges, hers is indining towards 
changes in the law on cannabis. 

For. as her Conservative colleague 
Alan Duncan also points out prohi¬ 
bition is not working. Three mil¬ 
lion people, maybe more, roll the odd 
joint there is a patent danger in 
the fact that every’ time they light up 
they place themselves on the wrong 
side of the law. the same side as ihe 
more obviously lethal hard-drug 
culture. For the casual user, especial¬ 
ly the young one, it is as if the 
occasional slice of chocolate cheese¬ 
cake were to bring you into complic¬ 
ity with an international crime ring 
and leave you open to blackmail. 
Outlawing cannabis outlaws an aw¬ 
ful lot of people, who may well 
particularly if young, tend to die view 
rhat you might as well hang for a 
sheep as a lamb. So they try some¬ 
thing stronger. 

All Clare Short actually said 
was that “we should not be cow ards": 
that we must face these truths and 
“see if we cant organise the whole 
thing better". In a properly intel¬ 
lectual. unhystericai context, such a 
mild suggestion would cause little 
stir. There is a problem about 
cannabis, and those who govern are 
supposed to look at problems and 
weigh up solutions. Even if. in the 
end. they reject them. You never get 
anywhere by just snouting “Out¬ 
rageous!” and “Loony Left!" (es¬ 
pecially. Dr Mawhinney, if there are 

A nation of potential addicts cannot 

afford to legalise cannabis 

difficult. For die moment we can 
expect nothing more creative than the 
occasional speech about the desirabil¬ 
ity of children doing their homework, 
followed by an argument about 
which party most sincerely wants 
them to do it 

Outside Westminster, of course, 
legalisation of pot is discussed like 
mad. and not only at smart metropol¬ 
itan dinner parties where an after- 
dinner spliff is far more socially 
acceptable than a fattening, high- 
cholesterol after-dinner mint At Scot¬ 
land Yard, the head of criminal 
intelligence has talked of licensing; 
senior figures at the _ - 
Royal College of 
Physicians. British 
Medical Associa¬ 
tion and Royal Coli¬ 
ege of Nursing have 
backed clinical tri¬ 
als on med ical uses 
of the drug; a BMA 
survey found 70 per 
cent of doctors keen 
to use it therapeuti¬ 
cally. In certain severe 

Libby 
cTurns 

known supporters of legalisation 
rather close to home, such as your 
own PPS. Alan Duncanj. But there 
can be no sober discussion in the 
present knife-edge political climate 
With a Labour Party Dying harder ;o 
be lovable than anyone since Shirley 
Temple, and a writhing, hissing mass 
of cornered Conservatives fighting 
for their lives, it would be silly to 
expect proper debate or. anything 

illnesses. 
notably multiple sclerosis, sufferers 
find it a boon and are outraged, 
reasonably, that it is not made 
available to them in the same way as 
morphine is given to those in termi¬ 
nal pain. IF you are slowly and 
miserably dedining with multiple 
sclerosis and only hash helps, why 
should you have to find yourself a 
pusher and involve your carers in 
criminal activity? Medicinal use is 
well overdue for review. 

But thaT is only part of it. True 
legalises want the drug for recrea¬ 
tion. They’ endless!}' compare tobac¬ 
co. a legal drug, known to kill, with 
cannabis, an illegal one which has 
never been proven to kifi anybody’. 

This argument always strikes me 
as odd. It is flawed partly because of 
the American research which sug¬ 
gests all kinds of unpleasant effects of 
heavy puffing — from aggravation of 
the usual smokers diseases to sinis¬ 
ter stuff about permanent depressant 
effects, impaired immune systems, 
psychosis and foetal intelligence. 
That should make anybody pause. 
But the comparison is also flawed be¬ 
cause of the difference between what 
the two kinds of cigarette actually do 
to you. Tobacco, for all its horrible 

smell and perils, has always been 
found by its users to aid concentra¬ 
tion and mental effort Many of the 
best brains l know function best in a 
ha2e of filthy smoke. It is a pity, espec¬ 
ially if you share their office, bur it is 
obvious that the tobacco does not fud¬ 
dle them or impair their competence. 

Cannabis is different As a student 
in the last pot boom, I tried ft twice 
and became suitably warm and fuzzy 
and exalted. I began to see deep 
meaning in the lyrics of Sergeant 
Pepper. and to believe that I had 
found The Answer. However, on 
coming round I could not help 

__noticing that I had; 
forgotten the ques¬ 
tion. The state, 
vaguely pleasant as 
it was. led nowhere. 
1 stopped, and 
thereafter had to 
put up with the 
company of friends 
who didn't- They 
were hell. They lay 
around in fragrant 
solemn banalities 

such anxious jobsworths that we 
could never manage the blind-eye 
pofiaeswhidi seem to work m parts 
of Europe. So T supported it It was 
•with a shock of surprise that tins time 
round, I found that 1 am against it. 
for a new reason.. 

The difference is that then, L 
envisaged frequent users being a 
small minority: leftover hippies, ex¬ 
perimenting teenagers who would 
outgrow it and sick people lor whom 
it would be a comfort The . rest of 

clouds, uttering 
and laughing immoderately at jokes I 
had made which I knew were only 
mildly funny. They were as easily 
amused as toddlers, and far less re¬ 
warding company. With so much else 
to be excited about — youth, Keats, 
protest marches about Czechoslov¬ 
akia — pot seemed unnecessary. If 
you need to drop out for an evening, 
you can always get drunk: and there 
is something balanced and reassur¬ 
ing about the way that the hangover 
turns up to remind you that there is a 
price to pay for chemical euphoria. It 
stops you doing it too often. 

W! 
'fib cannabis, there is no 
such brake. If you are 
too depressed or dis¬ 
couraged or lazy to get 

cm with life, you just stay stoned. It is 
not technically addictive, but we all 
know users who have grown increas¬ 
ingly dependent on feeling warm and 
hazy, unstressed and benevolent; and 
brainless and spineless too. 

However, there was a time when J 
wanted ft legalised, to break the link 
with hard drugs and to allow free riti- 
zem the right to addle their free 
brains. Full legalisation seemed die 
only option for Britain, since we are 

Britain. I thought, would get cm with 
fife, go to 'work, pursue ambitions, 
play games, walk the dog, help with 
the homework and scuttle round 
supermarkets searching for/ Delia 
Smith's .latest hrirade ingredient 
Pot would stay where it belongs, an 
themargfns. • (*. 

\_;But.-.I no longer^ see Britain 
_ that way. There are too many people 
now who feel trapped and expressed. 
Millions are our of•' work and 
broke, millions more are. hanging 
on to jobs by working absurd hours; 
the disaster erf thebo^ingboom-and: 
bust coupled with family • break¬ 
down, has left many with no finan¬ 
cial . margin for. relaxation or no 
time for it We are worried sack 
about' our’childrerrs education and 
fixture, dismayed by the cost of our 
parents’ old age and unable to bear 
thinking aboitt our oWil The Govern¬ 
ment is disliked and mistrusted, ’the 
Opposition untried, die churches 
helpless. The Rent* are bombing 
paradise and the PM woritevenwag 
a finger. If titty legalised pot now. 
we'd all- be on iL A great sweet- 
smelling doud would hang over 
Britain night and day. 

The mood of fee moment is such 
that whenever we are offered a soft 
escapist stupidity, we fall on it with a 
most un-British urgency. Look at the 
National Lottery, and how pathetical¬ 
ly addicted we are. already. Look at 
die Rev^ Chris Brain's rave services, 
with dry ke and half-baked symbolic 
smearings with soil. Lock atlhe veal- 
calf "hysteria, with hitherto solid 
eftnens mainfining on the adrenalin 
of cml disorder. Or Pride and 
Prejudice: all right, it was good, but it 
wasn't that good. It was just another 
shimmering, doped-op gambler's 
hallucination, the fantasy that a rich 
hunk in a stovepipe hat might take iis 
avray from all this. 

No: by and large, Clare, best to 
leave things as they are. At least until 
the tide turns and some more solid 
consolations return to stiffen our 
national Ttiorale. 

Revisionist 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY has lost 
one of its most eminent historians. 
Jonathan Clark. The world-re¬ 
nowned expert on the 18th century 
has been forced to resign from All 
Souls College. Oxford, says an 
article in the November issue of 
Prospect magazine. 

Clark's mail is being “redirected 
to an Oxford address", after it was 
discovered that he was moonlight¬ 
ing at Kansas Univenire. Holding 
down two posts in this way may 
not be the worst crime an academic 
can commit, but amid the dream¬ 
ing spires it is considered a severe 
breadt of high-table etiquette. 

For Clark — no longer of Oxford 
— it is a biner end to a Ions 
struggle to keep his fellowship at 
the college, after many whispering 
campaigns against him. The 
young don has made few friends in 
the liberal establishment with pio¬ 
neering revisionist works such as 
English Society 1688-1832. which 
tore a hole in die left-wing scholar¬ 
ly consensus. 

it may be that the High Tory don 
has finally fallen foul of the left-lib¬ 
eral conspiracy he has long fought 
against. But the rumour around 
the university is that he was the 
first academic victim of the 

Internet: his lectures at Kansas 
were spotted by a don surfing the 
information superhighway. 

• President Yeltsin's incapacity 
because of heart problems resulted 
in a diplomatic hiccup yesterday 
for Andrew Wood, the Cambridge- 
educated mandarin who is aur 
new Ambassador in Moscow. He 
was due to henv presented his 
credentials to the President — an 

DIARY 

The French delegation were ap¬ 
parently charmed by die hooli¬ 
gans’ banshee-wailing, however, 
thinking they were listening to dis¬ 
tant bagpipes. 

Video Darcy 

honour to which he had been 
looking forward with feverish ex¬ 
citement but which has now been 
postponed indefinitely. 

It’s a hoot 
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“/s that the gallery 
or the abattoir?' 

.AS HE GREETED Jacques Chirac 
this weekend. John Major didn't 
appear unduly concerned about 
the Greenpeace and CND demon¬ 
strators lopins about Chequers 
in protest at the French Govern¬ 
ment's nuclear tests in the Pacific. 

The Prime Minister was quick to 
point out in his welcoming speech 
that he had been in Paris on the 
night of M Chiracs ejection vic¬ 
tory. And that just as 500 horn¬ 
blowing protesters were likely to 
keep M Chirac awake at Chequers, 
he too had been kept up all night in 
Paris because of ihe man's wnfctle* 
blowing supporters. 

THE SUCCESS of Pride and Prej¬ 
udice has caught the BBC un¬ 
awares. There is such demand for 
the video, which has sold nearly 
100.000 copies, that the BBC’s 
“reprinting" resources are under 
strain. There is now concern that 
videos such as Absolutely Fabu¬ 
lous. Nor the Sine O'clock News 
and Red Dwarf will not make the 
shop shelves for the Christmas 
market. 

“We have had to sropduplicarmg 
all our other products." said a rep¬ 
resentative. “All the machines arc 
going to be pul over to Pride and 
Prejudice. It's touch and go as io 
whether well get the other videos 
in time for Christmas." 

Abraham Lincoln and his bride: was he underpressure? 

Abe’s babe 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, who op¬ 
posed slavery, may himself have 
been the victim of human bondage. 
A new biography in the United 
States suggests that his wedding 
was a shotgun affair, and tb 
Mary Todd, the daughter of 

thar 
a 

prominent banker from Kentucky, 
marched an indifferent young Lin¬ 
coln up the aisle after becoming 
pregnant. 

The thesis, expounded in Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln: From Sceptic to Pro¬ 
phet. is based on an investigation 
by the respected academic and au¬ 
thor Wayne Temple of "secret 
trysts” which the couple conducted 
without chaperone. “Honest Abe” 
was resigned to ftis fate — he re¬ 
portedly told a friend; “I shall have 
to marry that girl "and went to his 
wedding with the look of a “beast 
going to the slaughter". The birth 

certificate of their first dald is con¬ 
venient. to say the least. It states 
that Robert Todd Lincoln'arrived 
in theworld nine months to the day 
after the wedding. 

• Thefijshionrbuycr turned astrol- 
SheUq? agist Shelly von Strunckel (Can- 

cer} must feer her star is in 
the ascendant. She is to inherit the 
late Patric Walker's column in the 
London Evening Standard, where 
he wrote Ids' predictions for IS 
years. . • • 
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future is looking up:: 

n the East saving your face is I important. In die West, saving- ~r 
your bacon is vitaL In either case,'; 

it pays to show that someone rise was- ^ -•» 
to blame, or that disaster was not 
what it seemed. The collapse of200-J; a' ! 
yeaiHdd Barings Bank in February \0;« 
left a ! lot of egg on the faces of v 
bankers, traders and regulators from < • . 
the Gty of London to Singajxjre via ‘ - 
Osaka — and endangered their.1 . 
bacon. Nick Leeson, die 
expatriate whose hidden 
losses were the agent of 
default, looked likely to pay dearly f 
bis sms to protect others. . 

The Singapore authorities ;were 
embarrassed because their h/lmey 
Exchange (Simexj had been'tfisr,V’r-- _ 
theatre of Mr LeesonTs activities and #■',w ’ 
failed to stem them. Ibis was naftdp ' >-- 
to their ambition to be the pririte ht 
international financial centre of frCj' 
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gerly filed charges carrying a jafl >■'. Vl 
senienceofuptol4yeais—aboutpne \ ,v, 
day -per D00.000 lost on Japanese ? 

.^iare indexfotures. Chan^ijafl has't-y/,-.- 
long been an instrument in Staga-'j...:;,;.i -e bccftafntl 
jwrtfs campaigns to dean up and 
prontoteitxfinanriaitrt^^ 
warn foreigners not to make a . ’. 
monkey of Singapore rates. Back in-. 
1979, Richard Tbriing, a leafing -.swwf■ 
British businessman, was jailed'forft: 
four months. He returned home tp'.ri.jj.y- 
tell a harrowing tale of fife at 

' notorious maximum security prism.; '-iV . 
' The British authorities were keen 
for Mr Leeson— whose^travdwas 
prririHwit«iny interrupted .in .Frank- -T’ 
fort — to return;Ea& rattier than-^lj!' .... .... 
continue to London. They stressed ttftnsp 
.that the causeBarings' insolvency P;tr' :i v.ur.f rrtelMQ 
was a Singapore matter.If there were, - jjp;, n::r. fr* s»we * 
mates - and Mr Lason promised :;ind r-jV ,.n> ;ntdCCWl 
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committed in Singapore. The Bank of 
England merely tried to pick Up die 
pieces, 
after a of OtylSSassing. iH E FUTU8 

igjit months on, Mr Leeson's - .j, » e 
fatodoesnotlodkso dire after ^Utn AfnCft 
afi. No longer are all the fing- . 

crs.aafodng 3ifecr-ivrk 
story has mcryed art, and The v-, ,V 
trader^is k)okingcriininaffypass£, ' .. 

pFitnn .i. ihe 

cai ihe sfiver screen by fcx^sh Hugh£ ' "vi MVKpm 
Grant 'than: byvffiazrious pm. ano ttri 
Rickman.' > ' T’- - ; renjjn- 

Sing^jore, .priorities ■ lavej'a iiu* Jt-L- 
Twnweeks ago, a MSiiistiy^^ij,. 

nee; report fay ■ accountant, bv 

«« & 

frren Price Waterhouse shffied _ ■ . ,.t,,, 
en^iasfafrtmaoeinanacaingaloite ~ s «* **■ 
towards the intemational conspiracy’'*'" v‘lclv- AVd 
theory, ft ’suggested that top Barings1** *■ hrtjsfc '. 'zL 
executives, mduding flie Lonffoiv®) ^'‘.vrunten! 
based boss of Baring Seairittes.-±aion.- L-; i^ar. 
ufight be accused of connmng arid-, ^ t ij,.„ s,,nr^r| nt 
concealment The Bank ofEn^ahd^'^ 
earBer. report, though mnSof' ^c-rnpowait 

. Barings ■ directors, had- .merely^'un LSiensiWc^aiWe 
damned sins of omission. _ , r,> “natkwa! anfei 
- Kevente otxitestraiedfrom London*1^ resolve ro prtMOl 
were integral to.Barings’ collapse,X Depu:v IVtrskJeSS 
ffien tt» Bank of Enriand wasfoiJofar -0 >av that 
blame for regulatory failure, rafter a nhy-jn^'v 

baficnaf. questions IocaHy. Mr Leeson's’co-ij.- t 
operation mi^u help to locate foe j - 
epioentre Of fafiure in London ratherj widely believed fi* 

• than Singapore. Lmdoa-hased Bar-* ^ aabnfes oi 
fogs oecutives wifi not be. flying to V■ aimed j; . , 
Singapore in hanriarffe, bat may yet * period hf 
take W of the heatofr Mr Leeson. ^ frni; 

This flunking is doubtless music tb^■ 7^ m ^ PnsOT^ 
Mr Leeson,^whose cfouwetfavoiding'iwJP^1 ,prominett'.| 
exfradhion ftfan Germany had (be-defence Mil 
come negfigible. The main.point of^ynoparuciHv wm 
delay was merrfy to serve ft&re cf the e prosecutMni “'i^^ 
sentence in Frankfurt and_-fcss^5’?<an eniiorw*m«w i*wA 
CbangL.flut Singapore;KSjS 
changed too-Thepurapse OfMr Lee-fc^ 
son's treatment is no longer to set anijjj. , ‘, u,b Alnog-f 
exan^^ tnoce to show ttfat Singa- IX> {kisittl 
pore is not the hang-^n-and^^-'em 
country.of tabkrid imagination, but a 
haven of the ride of law, where foe ^ 
j^sareshmingandmoderii. Il\ The “Sink, of England’s tactksljn. 

have changed too. Mr Leeson "^TOSS: O 
has lost his diabolic functional 

the Bank’S vmion of evoits. After the %- 
sacrifice of one middle-ranlang ij „ r,iuh« nun 
oal. The Bank’s GovenKr,-:EddfeiSQl^r^r as • 
Georgy argues thar the donise of*A.| -lutxi 
Baimgswas not such a disaster after hi sec th 
all. The failure of a bank once-CTnon-c1 Mih jls vyi-a, 
ymous with City power doesr ^iot^ 
Prove feat the Bankhad failed in 

competitive markets, -soaking Mr^ksj Ihe olde 
teesoa merely an ageit cf market ^ n'°*aics. a 
^oes* imred 

m a speech to Japanese bankers in '.v^r in Itjj ^ y 
Tokyo last wedt, the Goireroor nan* 
gued that central banks should only ***? "u, 
tty , to. save banks if fteir' demise 5 But - ur ^ 
«mnM ^__ . • • ■ 'Sru. “J. " oamss b mar aemise.'.vut ■„ - : 
ywW setoff general panic or -have a a\ 
donuno effect on others. To save an pPloyst 
.mdfaviialbank, however ^withy". Srtpp'aV of 
JJwAi mtrpduce “a serious competi- kittlin' is a 
five distortion in their favour and - - - ^of tnrs 

“wai htoariJ into fhP « 
rh£5stemasawhote". . . -^whh fir -5 
_ TTtis was brave. Throuriiout^te'a^ 
Far East, the central bank's failure to ^ 
stop Barings defaulting was greeted; J hens a 

STOCL sin snrallmo rtf fe.,i • hfi*c 

Pi^fee- of timtand Gtf Cpde*0ri 
banks. TTtey-were right ^ 

wrthm. months, most of LandOfiS- V^ir rufntl 
remaining mmh>H u^>o k Ty^p ';***&& J^ajnvng q^jted fovestmmi banks ^ «. , 
Jgd U»t titeir independence 7-life :;ta^SL:^Ve 
«3^u:ttorafoioeffect. ?' \i}12',at,Ons 

1 M-r ^eson, however, mental Jbfc? Pound 
r and Singapore * ^ Ms. or 1 
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In the . weeks since his book The Rotten 
Heart of Europe was. serialised in The 
Times* Bernard Connolly Ms bad to grow 

; used to viKficatioh and adulation alike. In 
the letters, column of ibis newspaper alone, 
be has been: called“intemperate", “disgrunt¬ 
led^* and the author of a‘‘grotesque ficdon**. 
Lord Jenkins of Hfllhead dismissed him-as 
"a rather junior European Commission 
official". At least as many readers applauded 
his argument that European monetary un¬ 
ion was a FTancxHSennan conspiracy doom¬ 
ed to faflure. An author speaking bis mind 
muslgrow used to praise and criticism. . 

In Mr Connollys; case, however, his right 
to speak freely has itself been called into 
question- After 17 years at the. Commission, 
where he is still nominally Jiead of the unit 
monitoring - the European exchange-rate 
mechanism, he has been suspended on half 
pay pending disriplinary proceedings. He is 
unable to enter his office; and .his mug-shot 
has been issued to security guards to ensure 
he does not sftptfae net HeD has no fury like 
a bureaucracy scorned. Of course, had Mr 
Connolly been an Assistant Secretary in 
Wliitehali and written a book called The 
Rotten Heart cif Britain, blowing the whistle 
on the foibfes and folty of British govern¬ 
ment, his late would have , been probably 
worse. The Government might well have 
soughtan injunction. Mr Connolly could 
have faced legal action if it was felt that he 
had breached, the Official Secrets Act. At the 
very least, he would have been sent home on 
so-called “gardening leave". More likely, he, 
would have lost his pensioa It might be said 
that die action taken by the Commission is 
lenient by comparisob and that irrespective 
of his book’s intellectual merits, MrConnol- 
ly's legal battle against his employers has no 
baas in principle.. 

But the analogybetween anational civil 
service and an international secretariat such 
as the European Commission is false. A 
Whitehall official works for a democratically 
elected Government, whose ministers are 
accountable to Parliament The duty of con¬ 
fidentiality enables him to; give ministers 
frank advice and prevents the elected minist¬ 
er from-being:publicly undermined by the 

undected official The European Coimniss- 
Jon.jn contrast, has no such claim to demo¬ 
cratic legitimacy. It has an agenda for an en¬ 
tire continent Jt takes its cue from ideolog¬ 
ical precept rather than die will of the peo¬ 
ples whose future it seeks to didate. It is 
grossly unaccountable. Few institutions 
have ever been so badly in need of publicity's 
oxygen.. Should thoughtful officials be kept 
in muffled silence? 

Mr Connolly may well be found in breach 
of the European Commission staff regula¬ 
tion which prohibits unauthorised publica¬ 
tion of “any matter dealing with die work of 
the Communities”. For that procedural sin. 
he might have expected to be transferred to a 
less sensitive post, Yet the code also says that 
“permission shall be refused only where the 
proposed publication is liable to prejudice 
the interests of the Communities". Tins is the 

- crux of the matter. In our view, Mr Connol¬ 
ly's intelligent opposition to EMU has done 
ter less than the doctrinaire views of federal¬ 
ists to prejudice the future of the European 
Union. This is not a view shared by all. The 
real question is whether “the interests of the 
Communities" are to be so narrowly defined 
that all serious debate is extinguished. 

. EU diplomacy has become a dance in a 
hall of mirrors. This week Jacques Chirac 
has succeded in giving John Major a 
political boost and encouraged talk of a new 
Anglo-French alliance. John Major, for his 
part, has had some reward for his support of 
French on nuclear testing. We do not belittle 
these bilateral arrangements. Yet the com¬ 
mitment of the French Establishment to 
Franco-German federalism, majority voting 
and a single currency—brilliantly dissected 
in Mr Connolly’s book—is undimimshed. 

France and Germany will draw up a joint 
strategy before next year's inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference; M Chirac and Helmut Kohl 
will meet to co-ordinate their position a week 
before December's Madrid summit It is 
easy to miss such continuities behind the 
diplomatic glass. There has never been a 
greater need for transparency in the delib¬ 
erations which will determine the future of 
the EU. If voices such as Mr Connolly’s are 
silenced, we win all be losers. 

THE FUTURE OF A TENSE PAST 
South AMca must put its apartheid years behind it 

The satirist Pfetef-Duk ttys-once exhorted 
his fellow South Africans to pemanbor that 
“|fce future is certain; it isthepastthatis up- 
predictaWe” Few other societies have so 
needed to escape die past,-and to ensure ftat 
the future remains; unembittered by older 
conflicts. Yet the decision to prosecute 11 
retired, apartheid-era military leaders 
taken on Sunday ly ffle South African 
Government — is likely to bring the past 
rudely back in view, and to have an ugly 
impact on the country's future.... 

- like many govemmeht decisions taken 
.since the electidnsTastyear, this latest one 
appears to have the support of the African 
National Congress component alone. The 
National Party, an ostensible partner in the 
administration of “national unfry", has 
condemned the resolve to prosecute the 
paired men. Deputy President F. W. de 
Klerk went so ter as to say that the planned, 
arrests “can obviously have far-reaching 
repercussions for national recondhation". .. 

Mr de Klerk is right, evm though the men 
in question are widely believed to haw mas¬ 
terminded the activities of the socalled 
“third farce", aimed- at destabilising the 
ANC in the period between Nelson Man-. 
(Ida’s rdeasedrom prison and.last year’s 
elections. The most.prominent of the acc¬ 
used, the former Defence Minister Magnus . 
MaJam is clearly no paragon; but to describe - 
his . prospective prosecution as' wrong¬ 
headed is not an endorsement of theviolent 
strategy of which he now stands accused. . 

4test-apartheid South Africa has so far dis¬ 
played an attitude to its past which might be 

described as extraordinary “reconciliation" 
is now a political shibboleth. But South Af¬ 
rican society still faces important questions: 
how should the political crimes of the old era. 

: be dealt with? Does the newly democratic 
state have a duty to punish wrongdoers from 
the previous, undemocratic order? Or is 
there a duty only to ensure that such viola¬ 
tions of law do not occur again? These quest¬ 
ions are not unique to South Africa: they are 
faced also by Chile and Argentina, for 
example, as well as by the erstwhile Eastern 
bloc. But die racial element in South Africa's 
past renders irrelevant all other examples: it 
makes the case of the post-apartheid state 
particularly complex, especially as the 
"oppressors" and the “oppressed” have eF 
ected to sharepower and bmldanewrvation. 

To thai end, the South African parliament 
has legislated to establish a “Truth Com¬ 
mission*’. There will be an indemnity from 
prosecution for those who confess before the 
commission to politically motivated crimes, 
the underlying principle bring that society’s 
need to put the past behind it should out¬ 
weigh specific demands for justice. The de¬ 
cision to arrest General Malan Mid the 
others is obtuse: why could their cases not 
have been dealt with fay the commission, as 
soon as jt became operational? There may, 
however. be another explanation. South 
Africa votes tomorrow, in its first all-race 
municipal elections. U the ANC by 
announcing these prosecutions, has chosen 

-to play to the electoral gallery, it has made a 
serious error for the sake of a few votes, it 
has put an invaluable principle at risk. 

IN CROSSWORD COUNTRY 
20,000 across: O cross me a sword where the puns are absurd 

There is magic in rouiid number^ especially 
numbers as circular as 20,000. Today’s 
crossword could be dued “twice as many as 
cried like the latter to see the sea” (2 x 10,000 
and thalatta) with its wink at the Xenophon 
anecdote every sqhoolchfld knows. 

With its 20,000th puzzle. The Times cross¬ 
word is not quite the oldest Roman villas 
bad acrostics fri mosaics, and the first mod- 

; em crossword was introduced by a New 
York newspaper in 190. It is, not quite the 

■ hardest as post-graduates who understand 
the instructions to out Listener crossword 

- can boast-But it is.the wittiest and most 
prerise, and best deploys the common know- 
ledge arid wordplay of the British character. 

Crossword Country is'astrange land, con- 
sisting mainly of tors covered with heather 
(ling) and tundra. The Bora or flowers are 
usually rivers, wtit flodblesyllables such as. 
Dee, Pa and £xe. The dominant fauna are 
emit eland, deer, hens and lions- They feed 

*- on asps, ants, bees and each other. 
' Unfortunately there are also human beings. 
all rakes, renegades or rips, except for some 

dons, journalists (fids), gunners (RA) and 
; fans (ABs). Thar names are Mac, Tan, Aim 

or Tessa. They have an obsession with 
unusual abbreviations, and count their 
money, whether pounds (Ls) or dollars (Ss) 
in thousands of Ms* or nowadays fnetnc Ks. 

Their sports -include such anagrams as 
“Which team trains on synthetic cream?” 

00.4): Manchester City. They are drinkers 
of ale. gin and rum, and sometimes water or. 
as they prefer it “A to G.P to 2, down the 
spout" (H to O, H2O). Their pronunciation 
may be camp: “Whal makes dat guy's 
appearance no longer dat guy’s?” (disguise). 

Wien TTte Times first introduced its daily 
crossword, earnest readers complained that 

. it was the ultimate trivial pursuit: “I hate to 
see a great newspaper pandering to the mod¬ 
em craze’for passing the time in all kinds of 
stupid ways.” But prime ministers and raon- 
archs caught the craze, and P. G- Wode- 
house wrote that it was “glall). and worm¬ 
wood" to read that the Provost of Eton, timed 
his lightly boiled breakfast egg by the time it 
took him to solve The Times crossword. 

And if the pursuit is trivial, its delight in 
wordplay has been an English characteristic 
from medieval riddles arid Lewis Carroll to 
Private E}« and Salman Rushdie’S multi¬ 
cultural puns. Its wii and essential reading- 
list are ingredients of Britishness. It extends 
general knowledge, and vocabulary, and 
encourages a healthy scepticism towards 
accepting.anything,at its face value. The 
crossword may be predoininantly a solitary 
pastime, though lone solvers are likely to 
find that bystanders volunteer to help; even 
if no help iSwante& Today, as it enters what 
it would describe as its 21st chiliad, it is far 
too late to stop or deplore the craze that has 
become an endearing national institution. 

- M* 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN "Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Dreams and dangers of the lottery Nato should keep 
the peace, not UN 
From Mr Gmhame Keating 

Sir. Most of the UN's problems stem 
from its peacekeeping activities (“Life 
after fifty", leading article, October 
21): 19 new missions have been formed 
in the last seven years, six mare than 
in its previous 43-year history. These 
missions are hugely expensive, the 
present one costing $1.5 billion per 

■annum. 
Between 1991 and 1993 there was an 

increase from 50,000 to 80.000 blue 
helmets, with a hump in the peace¬ 
keeping budget from $1 billion to $4 
billion. Yet the phrase “peacekeeping" 
appears nowhere in the LIN charter 
nor is there any explanation of the 
concept as we understand it 

The mission in Bosnia has exposed 
every flaw that exists in its peacekeep¬ 
ing activities. Aid convoys feed the 
warring factions, armies (many of 
them third-rate and corrupt] re-equip 
themselves at the UN's expense and 
line their pockets. 

The collapse of the safe havens early 
this year was possibly the UN's dark¬ 
est hour, leading directly to the mur¬ 
der of thousands of men. women and 
children. When definitive action was 
needed Nato airpower and US diplo¬ 
macy achieved between June and 
August what the UN failed to do in 
three years. 

Nato has spent 45 years perfecting a 
highly sophisticated military/political 
management structure. This embodi¬ 
ment of years of investment in the 
organisation does much 10 ensure that 
it is highly professional, efficient and 
trusted. In short it is everything the 
UN is not 

The incoherence of the UN’S bu¬ 
reaucratic madhouse of political cor¬ 
rectness. riven with incompetence and 
corruption, must now be sidelined to 
operations no bigger than trucking 
beans and bandages. 

A larger more flexible Nato, with a 
dear mandate for our-of-area opera¬ 
tions, must become the organisation 
of choice. 

Yours sincerely. 
GRAHAME KEATING, 
21 Beaumont Rise, 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 
October 28. 

Nuclear memories 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 

Sir. Franklin Roosevelt’S Hyde Park 
estate, where Mr Clinton entertained 
Mr Yeltsin, is. as Martin Fletcher re¬ 
calls (report, October 24). “rife with 
memories of America’s awperation 
with Russia during the Second World 
War". 

“Rife" is a good word. Hyde Park is 
where Roosevelt and Churchill con¬ 
ducted their second, 1944, agreement 
on “tube allays” — the Allies’ dev¬ 
elopment of nuclear weapons, which 
the Russians were not to know about 
until the atomic bombs were actually 
ready for use. 

In foe aide-memoire which they 
initialled, it was stated that “Full 
collaboration between the United 
States and the British Government for 
military and commercial purposes 
should continue after the defeat of 
Japan unless and until terminated by 
joint agreement". 

When Roosevelt died in 1945, Tru¬ 
man’s advisers told him he could 
ignore this commitment as it was only 
binding on Roosevelt Truman ac¬ 
cepted this advice, and Britain was 
instantly shut out of all collaboration 
in a joint effort that Churchill had 
initiated in 194): this was when he 
conveyed to Roosevelt news of a 
technique for making the atom bomb 
discovered by hvo German emigre 
scientists working in Birmingham. 

Hence Attlee's decision in auiumn 
1945 to set up foe British Atomic 
Energy Authority at Harwell — the 
beginning of Britain's development of 
nuclear weapons “We could not allow 
ourselves to be wholly in [foe Ameri¬ 
cans'] hands and their position wasn’t 
awfully clear always", he said later. 

So, yes: Hyde Park is “rife with 
memories", for both Russians and 
Britons, but on the whole discourag¬ 
ing ones. 

Yours etc. 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bayswater Road, W2. 
October 25. . 

Safe radiation 
From Professor S- H. U. Bowie, 
FRS, FEng 

Sir. Nigel Hawkes is correct in saying 
fThe shadows of Hiroshima”. Octo¬ 
ber 23) that the National Radiological 
Protection Board’s view that “there is 
no threshold below which radiation 
does no harm" is unlikely to find 
universal acceptance. 

If the lowest levels of radiation are 
harmful, we should be advocating 
avoiding building on abnormally 
radioactive terrain, as well as foe use 
of some building stones. Also, to mini- 
xnise exposure to cosmic radiation, 
peopleshould be encouraged to liye in 
equatorial rather than polar regions 
where cosmic radiation is higher, and 
to live near sea-ievel rather than at 
higher altitudes. For the same reason, 
people should even avoid crossing the 
Atlantic by tor too often. 

My experience is that more people 
are likely to suffer from needless 
worry about radioactivity than from 
exposure to low-level natural sources. 

Yours etc. 
S. H. U. BOWIE, 
Tanyard Farm- 
Claptoh, Crewfcerac. Somerset 

From Mr Charles Woodd 

Sir. The success of foe National Lot¬ 
tery (report and letters, October 26) is 
dependent cm people dreaming 
dreams, and buying tickets in the hope 
of fulfilling them. The awful truth is 
thar dreams (for foe very few big 
winners) may become nightmares, 
and the odds against winning are 
enormous. 

For small, local community char¬ 
ities. those “organisations thar we 
have never heard of" (as quoted in 
your excellent leader of October 24), 
the story is different, however. The 
National Lottery Charities Board’s 
enlightened approach has‘allowed 
them to dream dreams and have a 
reasonable chance of achieving them. 

In foe main, the hundreds of 
thousands erf such groups across the 
country have resourced themselves, 
through voluntary effort, local 
fundraising, charges where appro¬ 
priate. and the occasional local au¬ 
thority grant They will continue to do 
so — they hare no option. However, 
many know foe needs are so much 
greater titan they can currently meet 

What the charities board is starting 
to do is to give local groups of all kinds 
the chance to do something they 
wouldn't be able to do otherwise. 
What we need now is for the other 
distributing bodies (arts, sports, heri¬ 
tage and millennium) to follow foe 
lead, so that they too can make more 
local communities’ dreams come true.* 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES WOODD (Chair). 
Community Sector Coalition. 
8/9 Upper Street. NI. 
October 26. 

From Dr A A Gibberd 

Sir. i am delighted to see that Citizens 
Advice Bureaux have benefited from 
foe National Lottery (report, October 
24) but am intrigued to know into 
which of foe categories listed in your 
chart its grant should fall. 

is it children, disabilities, general 
welfare, families, pensioners, women, 
lone parents, mental illness, physical 
illness, addictive disorders, welfare of 
offenders and families, refugees, anxi¬ 
ety disorder or phobias, or welfare of 
travellers? Perhaps it is “others" since 
all these and many more make up the 
work of every CAB. 

In foe face of such a workload it is 
sad that foe DTI should think fit to 
freeze its grant to the National Associ¬ 
ation of Citizens Advice Bureaux for 

Greenwich millennium 
From the Leader of Greenwich 
Council 

Sir, Simon Jenkins f Angels in foe 
architecture", October 21) says that as 
a nation “We cannot think what to do 
with Greenwich or Woolwich Arsen¬ 
al". There should indeed be more 
creative processes of determining how 
we use and control such national 
assets. 

The Royal Naval College should not 
be frozen in time, nor necessarily sold 
to the highest bidder, but should be 
living buildings that are used as one of 
the focal points to link the millennium 
celebrations in historic Greenwich to 
the proposed millennium exhibition 
site on foe Greenwich peninsula. 

The council and its partners have 
been putting forward proposals that 
would transform historic Greenwich 
into an area worthy of becoming a 
World Heritage site. Improved water- 
from facilities, taking traffic away 
from the town centre, tram links and a 
new Docklands Light Railway station 
at the Cutty Sark are vital to the area. 
We can transform the Thames and re¬ 
new London as a capita) city of which 
we can be proud. 

At foe moment with the best of 
intentions, a handful of quangos and 
government agencies are, in their 
different ways, pondering the future of 
Greenwich. But vision and coordi¬ 
nated action are needed. These cannot 

Goldsmith campaign 
From Mr David Lon 

Sir, I see Sir James Goldsmith invites 
those both for and against Maastricht 
to unite in voting tor a Referendum 
Party [letters, October 27]. He will be 
the referee for foe referendum and he 
will choose the team to consider the 
wording. He is however an enthusias¬ 
tic captain of one erf foe teams, the 
Europe of Nations group. The British 
public will cry “foul". 

Sir James's plan for a unilateral re¬ 
turn trr a pre-Maastricht position is 
impossible, practically and legally. 
Maastricht was but a series of amend¬ 
ments to the Treaty erf Rome. The only 
practical and legal possibility would 
be, as the UK Independence Party 
proposes, to repeal foe whole treaty as 
amended, and start again. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID LOTT. 
Dyke Head. West Woodbum. 
Hexham. Northumberland. 
October 25. 

From Mr Timothy Bainbridge 

Sir. Hie referendum of June 1975 was 
not on whether the United Kingdom 
should Join foe European Economic 
Community, as the Referendum Party 
states (advertisement, October 25), but 
on whether we should stay m foe 
European Community, having been a 
member since January 1973. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY BAINBRIDGE. 
145 Holland Park Avenue. Wll. 

three years, making us more depen¬ 
dent on lottery money from which, it 
must be remembered, foe Govern¬ 
ment has already creamed off its nor 
inconsiderable share. 

Yours sincerely, 
A A. GIBBERD (Chairman). 
Basingstoke Citizens Advice 
Bureau Ltd. 
19-20 Westminster House. 
Potters Walk, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
October 24. 

From the Chairman of the 
National Council on Gambling 

Sir. Virginia Bottomley. the National 
Heritage Secretary, pointed out in foe 
debate on the National Lottery that the 
bigger foe jackpot, the more money 
will be staked by punters (report, 
October 26). However, an inevitable 
consequence of this is an increased 
danger of excessive gambling. 

Gambling associated with large 
jackpots therefore has been confined 
to licensed or registered premises. 
Thus, gaming machines with jackpots 
of £250 on stakes of 25p are restricted 
to casinos, tango halls and private 
clubs. 

Yet scratchcards, which are in every 
way a similar gamble but have jack¬ 
pots of £50.000 on stakes of £1. are 
available in ordinary retail outlets 
such as newsagents and sweet shops. 
The lottery promoters admit that they 
are an “impulse buy". Since gambling 
which is impulsive tends to lead to the 
chasing of losses, the sale of scratch- 
cards should be confined to licensed 
premises. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. MORAN. Chairman. 
The National Council on Gambling, 
Regent'S Wharf. 
8 All Saints Street, NL 
October 27. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel 
Peter Robinson (retd) 

Sir. What a coincidence that the cor¬ 
respondence today on foe wisdom and 
fairness of lottery awards was pub¬ 
lished back to back with your report of 
a memorial to those who died on the 
Somme being about to collapse for 
want of £11,500 to repair iL 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER ROBINSON. 
The Georgians. High Street, 
Market Deeping. Lincolnshire. 
October 26. 

be left to the free market and a ple¬ 
thora of quangos. 

Yours faithfully. 
LEN DUVALL, 
Leader. Greenwich Council, 
London Borough of Greenwich, 
Town Hall. 
Wellington Street, Woolwich, SE18. 

From General Sir Martin Famdale 

Sir, 1 am glad to say that planning for 
at least part of the Royal Arsenal at 
Woolwich is forging ahead. The Royal 
Artillery is preparing a major national 
museum of historic artillery in a place 
of education and research in some 
seven acres of magnificent listed 
buildings, including foe one in which 
the regiment was bom on May 26. 
1716. 

With foe fell support of Greenwich 
Council and foe Ministry of Defence, 
we intend to open by 1999, in time for 
the millennium. The project will also 
bring much prosperity to an area 
which has suffered badly from defence 
cuts. 

So far we have raised some £5 mil¬ 
lion by our own efforts but we hope to 
more than double this with a bid to the 
National Heritage Memorial Fund for 
a lottery grant, and to raise another £2 
million by our own efforts by 1998. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN FARNDALE 
(Master Gunner, St James's Park), 
Woolwich. London SE18 4BH. 

Customs cover 
From the Chairman of 
HM Customs and Excise 

Sir. The reductions in Customs staff¬ 
ing af low-risk pons mentioned in 
your report of October 25 (early edi¬ 
tions) was originally announced a 
year ago. Ai that time we marie it clear 
that foe targeted use of mobile task 
forces, whose appearance at particu¬ 
lar ports and airports would be entire¬ 
ly unpredictable, meant that no port 
or airport would be uncontrolled. 

There is no disagreement between 
ministers, as your report implies. On 
the contrary there is dose liaison, at 
both official and ministerial level, 
through foe Government's coordina¬ 
ted anti-drugs initiative. 

As 1 told the Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee on October 24. 50 
of the posts removed from low-risk 
places nave been redeployed into the 
investigation of large-scale criminal 
drugs organisations. I reconfirmed 
that we would be carefully monitoring 
the effects of these reductions before 
proceeding to the second phase of 300 
posts. We have every intention of 
playing our full role in realising foe 
Government's drugs strategy. 

Yours sincerely. 
VALERIE STRACHAN. Chairman, 
HM Customs and Excise, 
22 Upper Ground. SE1. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0371-782-5046. 

Continuing need 
for farm subsidies 
From Professor G. H. Peters 

Sir, The Countryside Commission has 
now added its voice to the widely ac¬ 
cepted view that agricultural sub¬ 
sidies damage foe countryside, since 
they are mainly directed at production 
support (report, October 26). 

It would be wise to be less assertive. 
C. S. Orwin (then Director of the Ox¬ 
ford University Institute of Agricultu¬ 
ral Economics) wrote of foe depressed 
agricultural conditions of the 1930s, 
when subsidies had scarcely come in 
to play (Speed the Plough. 1944): 
We have the evidence of our eyes, for it is 
impossible as we rflove about the country- 
side 10 overtook the bad repair or many of 
the farm buildings, the absence (almost 
complete) of new buildings, the mire and 
muck in which the farmer and his men are 
obliged to work: the hedges overgrown, the 
ditches silted up, the gates broken on so 
many holdings-, the blacksmith's and the 
wheelwright's shops closed in the villages. 

1 cannot match his prose. Nor in¬ 
deed can the writers of the Minister’s 
common agricultural policy review 
group fEuropean Agriculture: The 
Case for Radical Reform, published 
earlier this year), though they put foe 
issue plainly: 
Just as the impact of the CAP on the envir¬ 
onment is diffiarii ro assess preasety. so are 
the consequences of removing production- 
related support On the one hand, reducing 
support should relieve pressure of intensive 
use of (and. and make existing environ¬ 
mental schemes more cost-effective. On the 
other, it may lead to reduced positive 
management of environmental features. 

Carried along on the wave of fash¬ 
ion they then asserted their majority 
view that “foe environmental gains 
from reduced support would out¬ 
weigh foe negative effects". That, 
however, must be an entirely subjec¬ 
tive conclusion. It is easy to describe 
potential gains and losses, but the 
potential effects of a change in broad 
agricultural policy are beyond any¬ 
one’s ability to visualise. 

Yours sincerely, 
G. H. PETERS 
(Research Professor in 
Agricultural Economics}. 
International Development Centre. 
Queen Elizabeth House. 
21 St Giles, Oxford. 
October 27. 

Changing time 
From Lord Vinson 

Sir. Much midnight ofl obviously 
went into foe preparation of foe Gov¬ 
ernment's recently published Rural 
White Paper (reports and leading 
article, October 18). More is the pity 
that foe authors could not have bene¬ 
fited from your very apposite leader 
(“Time to change time", October 23) 
and promoted your suggestion. 

Synchronising our docks with those 
of Europe would bring manifest bene¬ 
fits. particularly in rural areas. A com¬ 
prehensive survey done by foe Rural 
Development Commission showed 
that tourism, outdoor contracting in 
all its forms, sportsmen and. not least, 
the elderly who are curfewed by dusk 
would all gain. Add to this the anti¬ 
cipated reduction in road accidents, 
and it is not surprising that most of 
the relevant leading national organ¬ 
isations support such a move. 

Whilst there may be many aspects 
of European union that are unattrac¬ 
tive. here is one that the UK could 
surely embrace for the wider public 
good in general and the rural econ¬ 
omy in particular. 

Yours faithfully, 
VINSON 
(Chairman. Rural Development 
Commission, 1980-90). 
House of Lords. 
October 25. 

Prison education 
From Mrs Annie Anderson 

Sir, The furore over foe dismissal of 
the Prison Service Director-General 
(letters, October 19,21.23,25) has pre¬ 
vented debate of foe 327 recommen¬ 
dations published in the Learmont 
report (details, October 17). 

Recommendation number 45 states: 
“Prisoners should be offered suf¬ 
ficient. regular and meaningful em¬ 
ployment or education facilities. 
Those not taking up 'work places 
should be locked in their cells during 
the day". 

Prison education is under threat, 
however. Budgets are forcing sub¬ 
stantial cuts in the very area which 
often helps inmates to lead useful lives 
in the future. If the alternative to non¬ 
existent education or work is com¬ 
pulsory lock-up. isn't that remarkably 
short-sighted of those who are hoping 
to prevent a repeat of the sort of 
troubles that led to the Learmont 
inquiry? 

Yours, 
ANNIE ANDERSON 
(Chairman. Board of Visitors), 
HMP Fentonville. London N7. 
October 24. 

Pastures old and new 
From Mrs Bridget Gray 

Sir, I wish all the milk producers 
could get together and decide on a 
universal colour code far the canons. 

In a family where more than one 
member buys milk, and family tastes 
differ, the colours are confusing. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIDGET GRAY. 
The Coach House; 
Ashby St Mary. Norwich. Norfolk. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 30: The Queen today gave 
a Reception a: Buckingham Palace 
(or members of the Victoria Cross 
and George Cross Association. 

Her Majesty Wt Heathrow Air¬ 
port London, this afternoon to 
visit New Zealand and be present 

,ai the Common wealth Heads Of 
Government Meeting in 
Auckland. 

The Queen was received at the 
Airport by the Earl of Airiie KT 
(Lora Chamberlain). Brigadier 
P C. Bowser (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Greater London). Mr Michael 
Chilton (Acting High Commis¬ 
sioner for New Zealand), Dr Brian 
Smith (Chairman. British Airports 
Authority] and Mr Bruce Leonard 
(Regional General Manager. Air 
New Zealand). 

The following are in attendance 
The Lady Famham. the Lady 
Elton, the Ri Hon Sir Robert 
Fellows, Sir Kenneth Scott. Mr 
Charles Anson. Mr Simon 
Gimson. Surgeon Captain David 
Swain RN. Air Commodore the 
Hon Timothy Elworthy and 
Squadron Leader RusseQ Pirihi 
RNZAF. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening arrived at Auckland Inter¬ 
national Airport New Zealand, 
from South Africa. 

Sir Brian McGrath is in 
attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Couriown (Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this evening 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Republic of Uganda and 
welcomed His Excellency on be¬ 
half of Her Majesty. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded 
Mrs Robert de Pass as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 30: The Princess Royal 
this afternoon opened the new 
extension of Dr Gray's Hospital. 
Elgin, Morayshire. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 30: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. President of the 
Victoria Cross and George Cross 
Association, was present this after¬ 
noon at a Reception given io St 
James's Palace. 

Dame Frances CampbeU-Pres- 
ton and Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 30: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon this 
morning opened Fulftnd Moor 
House, the headquarters of the 
Shepherd Building Group, in 
Fulford Road. York. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty* Lord 
Lieutenant of North Yorkshire (Sir 
Marcus Worsley, Bl) 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, Master of the 
Bench of Lincoln's Inn. was 
present this evening at a Dinner to 
celebrate die 150th Anniversary of 
the Opening of Great Hall by 
Queen Victoria. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 30: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this afttfnoon 
attended a lunch given by the 
British Chamber of Commerce; 
Gube Europeu. Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 30: Princess Alexandra 
today attended the Women of the 
Year 40th Anniversary Lunch, in 
aid of Creator London Fund for the 
Blind, at the Savoy Hotel. London, 
WC2. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal wEB visit the 
factory of Strathaird Quality Sea¬ 
foods at Gramnwn-on-Spey. 
Morayshire, at 9SO: will attend a 
fund-raising luncheon at High¬ 
land Distilleries. Glen turret 
Distillery. The Hash. Crieff, at 
123ft as President of The Princess 
Royal Trust for Carers, will visit 
the Perth and Kinross centre. The 
Gateway. North Methven Street. 
Perth, at 230: and, as Patron of the 
British Executive Service Over¬ 
seas, will attend a reception at the 
Palace of Hajyroodhouse. Edin¬ 
burgh. at 6.10 to launch British 
Executive Service Overseas 
Scotland. 

Princess Margaret as President of 
The Friends of the Elderly and 
Gentlefolk* Help, will visit the 
headquarters of the society at 42 
Ebuiy Street SW1. at 230. 

The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
tile the Seddord Foundation's Rob¬ 
ert Tile Building at the Abbey 
School Woodbridge, Suffolk, at 
11.00; with open the extension to 
Jubilee House, Seddord Alms 
Houses. Seddord Street at 1135: 
and will open the Redstone Budd¬ 
ing at Woodbridge School at 1205. 
Later he will open the new 
Aldeburgh and District Com¬ 
munity Hospital, Aideburgh. at 
205. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a reception given by Friends 
of Action Research for Miss Betty 
Parsons at St James* Palace at 
720. 

Victoria Cross 
and George Cross 
Association 
The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Nicholas 
Soames. Minister of State for (he 
Armed (forces, at a service of 
remembrance and re-dedicaiian 
held yesterday at St Martin-in-the- 
Fields at the start of the 18th 
reunion of the Victoria Cross and 
George Cross Association. The Rev 
Nicholas Hoftam officiated, as¬ 
sisted by Mgr A Smith. RAF. and 
the Rev G.W. Craig. RN. 

Colonel B.S.T. Archer. GC. 
chairman of the association, read 
the lesson and the Bishop of 
Chelmsford gave an address. 

The Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London and Lady Bramall. the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster, the 
High Comraissiooer for Malta, 
representatives of the High 
Commissioners for South Africa. 
Australia. Canada, New Zealand. 
Pakistan and NepaL and members 
of the association, were among 
those present 

Lecture 
Board of Deputies of 
British Jens 
Dr Nasser D. Khaldi delivered the 
inaugural Khalili lecture to the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
last night at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. Mr Eldred Tabachnik. 
QC president of the board, pre¬ 
sided and Mrs Florence Kauf- 
mann. chairman of the board* 
Israel Committee, also spoke: 

Robin gets stamp of approval 
THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 3i 199$ 

Women of the Year* 
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Three of five Royal MaD Christmas stamps that went on sale yesterday. All feature the robin, which was elected 
the “national bird” on the letters page of The Times in 1960 after a call from British members of the 

International Council for Bird Preservation (now Bird Life). The stamps were designed by Ken Lilly 

Reception 
High Sheriff of 
Grader London 
The High Sheriff of Greater 
London and Mrs Graham Keame 
gave a reception for the Judiciary 
of Greater London at Inner 
Temple Hall yesterday evening. 
Among those present were: 
The Lord Chief Justice, Lore and 
Lady Browne-Willdnson. Lord and 
Lady Woolf. Lord wigoder.QCand 
Lady Wlgoder. Baroness Ann 
Maualleu. oc. Lord and Lady 
Nolan, Lord Slynn of Hadley, loro 
and Lady NlchoUs. tiie Presldentor 
the Family Division and Lady 
Brown. Lord Justice and Lady Aula, 
Lord Justice and Lady Hirst Lorn 
Justice and Lady Giideweu, Loro 
Justice and Lady Farquharaorv. 
Lord Justice and Lady Kennedy, 
Lord justice and Lady Henry. Lord 
Justice and Lady Simon Brown. 
Lord justice and Lady Onon, Lord 
Justice and Lady Ward, the 
Attorney GenoraL Mr Justice and 
Lady Ferris, the President of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal and 
Laqy Mummery, Mr Justice and 
Lady Parter. Mr Justice and Lady 
Waterhouse. Mr Justice and Lady 
PopplewelL Mr Justice and la.fly 
Buckley. Mr Justice and Lady 
Biofefcl the Chairman of the Law 

- _Lady 
Hollis, the Solicitor General, the 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Westminster. tile Mayor ol 
Kensington and Chelsea and Mrs 

c Admiralty Registrar. 
’axing, Master and Mrs 
Offiaal Solicitor and 

QC, and Mrs Andrews, Judge John 
Hicks. QC. and Mis Hicks, the 
Queen* Remembrancer and Mrs 
Topley, the Admiral] 
the Chief Taxlni 
Hurst, the Offii _ _ 
Mi* Harris, the Treasury Solicitor. 
Deputy Assistant Commissioner of 
Police and Mis Hawley, Sir 
Godfrey and Lady Taylor. Sir Cyril 
Taylor. Mr Roger Bramble. 
Cmhnm Countess Cawdor. Mr and 
Mrs Clive Richards, the Hon Colin 
and Mis Moynihan. the Chairman 
of the Bar Council and Mis 
Goldsmith. Mr Richard Hartley. 
QC, and Mr Alastair Blade 

Dinners 
Stonytmrst Association 
Lord Nolan. Lord of Appeal in 
Ordinary, was Guest of Honour at 
Che Stonyhurst Association* Din¬ 
ner held last Saturday in the 
Guildhall, Winchester. The Righi 
Rev Crispian Hollis. Bishop of 
Portsmouth, presided and other 
speakers included Dr R.G.G. Mer¬ 
cer. Headmaster of Stonyhurst 
CoUege. 

Travellers Club 
Mr Mark Tufly. OBE. broad¬ 
caster. former SE Asia corres¬ 
pondent for the BBC was the 
Guest of Honour at a Library 
Lecture Dinner held last night at 
the Traveller* Club. He spoke 
about his forthcoming new book 
The Heart of India. 

Shipwrights’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May- 
mess. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
annual dinner of lhe Shipwrights* 
Company held Iasi night at the 
Mansion House. Mr Ole S. 
Kvemdal. Prime Warden, pre¬ 
sided. The Lord Mayor, and Mr 
Dudley Wood also spoke. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Barbara Bel Geddes. 
actress. 73c Mr Eddie 
Chariton, snooker player. 6k 
Mr Michael Coffins, astro¬ 
naut 65; Mr Hugh CfuttweiL 
former Principal RADA. 77; 
Viscount Falmouth. 7k Dr 
fan Field, former secretary. 
General World Medical Asso¬ 
ciation 62 Mr Dick Francis, 
former jockey and author. 75; 
Mr EJ.H. Gould. Master, 
Marlborough College. 52; Mr 
John Gunter, theatrical de¬ 
signer. 57; Lord Hardinge of 
Penshurst 74; Mr Alastair 
Hetheringtoo. journalist 7k 
Mr Michael Hoffman, deputy 
chairman and group chief 
executive. Thames Water, 5k 
Mr H.R.F. Keating, author. 
6% Mr Barrie Keefie, drama¬ 
tist, 50c Mr Michael Kitchen, 
actor. 47; Mrs Angela Knight, 
MP. 45; Mr John Lowe. 

jockey, 45; Professor RF. 
Mahler, consultant physician. 
71; Mr Kevin Mooney, former 
jockey, 41; Mr Charles Moore, 
Editor, The Daily Telegraph, 
39; Mr Brendan Muffin, rug¬ 
by player, 32; Mr Maiise 
Nicotson former president. 
General Council of British 
Shipping, 74; Emeritus Pro¬ 
fessor R.S. Peters, education¬ 
ist; 7k Sir Jeremy Rowe, 
former chairman. Occupa¬ 
tional Pensions Board, 67; Sir 
James Savfle, broadcaster. 69: 
Mr John Sweetraan. clerk of 
committees. House of Com¬ 
mons, 65; Sir Derek Thomas, 
diplomat 6k Professor John 
Vaflance-Owen. physician. 75; 
Viscount Waveriey. 4k Lady 
Wilcox, former chairman, 
National Consumer Council, 
56. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS*. John Evdyn. diarist 
Wotton. Surrey. 1620: Jan 
Vermeer, painter. Delft 1632: 
Meindert Hobbema. landscape 
painter. Amsterdam. 1638; John 
Keats, poet London. 1795: Patrick 
Chalmers, antiquary. AuJdbar 
Castle, near Brechin. 1802 Benoit 
Fourneyron. inventor of the water 
turbine, St Etienne. 1802 Sir 
Joseph Swan, chemist and 
physicist, Sunderland. 1828; 
ChiAflg Kai-Shek, head of the 
National Government in China 
1928-40, Chekiang province, 1887. 

DEATHS: John Bradshaw, 
president of the judges al the trial 
of King Charles 1. London. 1659; 
William Augustus. Duke of 
Cumberland, general victor at tbe 
Battle of CUlloden. London. 1766; 
Thomas Cochrane, 10th Earl of 
DundonakL admiral. London. 
i860; William Parsons, 3rd Earl of 
Rosse, astronomer, Mookstown. 
Co Cork. 1867; Marya 
Bashkirtseva, palmer. Paris. 1884; 
Harry Houdirri, escapologist and 
conjurer, Detroit 192k Max 
Reinhardt stage director. New 
York. 1943; Pietro Badoglio. 
Marshal of Italy. Prime Minister 
1943-44, Grazzano. Piedmont 
195k Augustus John, painter, 
Fordingbridge. Hampshire. 1961; 
Ramon Novarro. silent film star. 
Hollywood, 1968; Indira Gandhi. 
Prime Minister of India 1966-77 
and 198084. assassinated. New 
Delhi. 1984. 

Tonight is Ail-Hallow* Eve 
(Halfowe*n). 

Pneumatic bicycle tyres were 
patented fry Scottish inventor John 
Boyd Dun top. 1888. 

The Battle of Britain ended. 1940. 

Dr Ake Senning implanted the 
first internal heart pacemaker. 
Stockholm. 1958. 

Scottish Episcopal 
Church 
Diocese of Edinburgh 

Ordination 
Terence James Haridn has been 
ordained Deacon by the Right Rev 
Richard HoDoway at Holy Cross. 
Davidson* Mains, Edinburgh. 
Mr Haridn is now serving as 
Curate at Holy Cross and the 
priory Church of St Mary ol 
Mount Carmel, South Queens- 
ferry. 

Resignation 
The Rev Colin Chaplin. Priest-in- 
charge (NSM) at St Columba*. 
Bathgate, has retired due to ill 
health. 

Diocese of Glasgow 
and Galloway 

Appointments 

Tbe Rev Barnabas Ahuna Ogugu 
has been issued with a wairam 
attached to St Cyprian*. Lenzie. 
The Rev Vincent James Perricone 
has been appointed Priest-in- 
charge at All Saints*. JordanhBl 
and Holy Cross, Knightswood. 
The Rev John Stevenson. Priest-in- 
charge at Gretna. Easing gs. 
Langholm, and his wife Jane 
have, under the auspices of the 
Israel Trust of the Anglican 
Church, been appointed Directors 
of Stella Carmel Centre, Haifa, 
IsraeL 

Diocese of Moray. Ross 
and Caithness 

Ordination 
Graeme Stewart Patrick CMum- 
banus Napier has been ordained 
Deacon by the Right Rev Gregor 
Macgregor. Bishop, at St An¬ 
drew* Cathedral Inverness, 
where he will work as Curate. 

Marriages 
Mr AX. Faslkes 
and. Miss E.C.Ta3by 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 21. at St John* Church,' 
Hazelwood, between Mr Andxds 
Laps Rsuikes, son of Mr and Mrs 
L Paulkes, of Slough, and Miss 
Elizabeth Clare Taflby. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. Tailby, of 
Hazelwood, Derbyshire. 

Mr WJ.T-Fugard .. 
and Miss JJL Uoyd-Prkx ' 
The marriage took place cm Sat¬ 
urday. October 21. in the Lady 
Chapel Westminster Abbey, of 
WtDtam Fugard, younger son off 
Major General and Mrs MX 
Fbgard, to Julia Uoyd-Prke, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David UcytfPrice. The Dean of 
Westminster officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. 

A reception was held at 30 
PsviOibn Road. Knightsbridge and 
the honeymoon js being spent in 
Barbados. 

MrGV.& Paravfcmi 
and MissLF. Laurie 
The marriage took place cm Sat¬ 
urday. October 7. at the Omrcfa of 
St Michael die Archangel War- 
field. Berkshire, of Mr Charles 
Paravidnl elder son of Mr Nicho¬ 
las ParavkhrL of Brecon. Powys, 
and of Mis Maty Atm Paravidnl 
of Warfidd. Berkshire, to Miss 
Lucia Laurie, younger daughter ol 
the late Mr Laurence Laurie and of 
Mrs Laurence Laurie, of Fulham, 
London. The Rev Brian Meardon 
ftflWamri and the Rev Radnrig 
Faugfanan attended.. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her unde. Mr Marcus 
Agius, was attended , by Rmflia 
Laurie, Marie-Louise Agios. Lara. 
Agius. Emma Puaridm, the Hon 
Charlotte Aiken, the Lady Rti- 
lippa Howard, the Lady Nata&a 
Howard. Maud Boothby ami 
Laurence Moore. Mr Simon 
Everett was best man. 

A reception was held at North 
Lodge farm. Warfidd. Berkshire; 
and the honeymoon was spent ' 
abroad. J.. \ _ 

Mr H. Summerson • • 
and Mis D. Washington 
Tbe marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. October 21. at St Andrew* 
Chunfo. Dacre. Cumbria, of Mr 
Hugo Summerson, son of the late. 
Mr T. Summerson and of Mrs 
Summerson. to Miss Diana Wash- , 
ington. daughter of lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs. T_I-C. 
Washington, of Dacre Lodge. The 
Rev W.M. Atkins,, the Rev pj. 
Wilson and Canon Gervase 
Markham officiated.. 

The bride, who was giyen in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Hernuooe HaselF 
McCosb. Cecfly Mdson. Jake 
Guffey and Joshua Nieboer. Tbe 
Earl ofBehnore was best man. . 

A reception was held at tiie home 
of the bnde and tbe honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

SsSkSSgS. 
'The Marchioness of Djdtiafl. sdMoL 

.Airiie and Miss Virginia Wade. 
vfce-wesidents, Mrs Paddy Camp¬ 
bell. executive chairman, and the 
Hon Diana MakgflL vicMhair- 
man. received the guests at a 
reception held Rattier, in' die River 
Room sad sponsored Toy The 
Times. .. 
- Lady Lesbian presided at die 
hmqftprai held in die Lancaster 
Room with Mrs CampbdL Miss 
MakgjU, Miss Ftoeiia Benjamin, 
vice-chairman. Lady Airiie. Lady 
Heaky. Miss Wade. Mrs Cfoar- 
Jbtte-BadetrfOweff and Miss Val 
AnusQn, vicefiraidans. 

The international guest of hon¬ 
our, Mate Simone VaL Ms 
Kamfesh BabL Ms Rnhy Wax and 
Mrs Campbell also spoke. Mother 
•MaryA^es Sdi said grace. 
: During the luncheon Princess 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr2CP. Brand = 
.and Mbs LA. Pace 
The engagement is' announced. 
between Jeremy, eider sod of Mr 
and Mrs Duncan Brand, of Ware, 
Hertfordshire., and Ixe-Arme, 
daughter of Mr arid . Mrs Marryn 
Pace, off Coventry. 

MrT-fi-W. Brown 
and Miss Gf. May 
Tfre engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son ol Mr and 
Mrs George Brown, of 
Brodaenhurst, Hampshire, and 
Georgia, daintier of Mr David1 
May. of West Compton, Dorset, 
and Mrs Catherine -May, of 
London. 

MrM.fiDnagtoa 
and Miss NX. Banff -. 
The engagement is: announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Kllrington. cf Offer. West 
Yorkshire, and Nicole (Zaire, 
dangiter of Mr and Mrs George 
BovflL' of Edwardes ■: Square; 
London. W8. - 

Mr RJ. Ferguson 
and Miss M.C. MacRae 
The engagement is 
between Rory, younger sad t£ 
Colonel and Mrs lain Pentosan, itf 
Cropky Grove. Newmarto, and 
Maria, tnffy daughter of dfe late; 
Mr Donald MacRae and of Mra 
MacRae. of Stradishafr Manor#a 
Newmaricet. Suffolk- 

MrCCW.Mahony . v 
•nd Miss AA-JIafatead 

-The engagement Is annflnriced 
between Conor, rider son. uTMr 
and Mrs Cranford Mahcnyj of 
Musbmy, Devon, and Amanda, 
younger dau^nerof Mr,andMrs 
Peter Halstead, of Edwabto. 
Nottinghamshire. ‘ - \ - 

Mr JD. Shipp . .'• ‘ . 
»nd Mmb N-C Whinney = 
The engagement is announced' 
between Ames, sen of Mr David . 
Shinn, of^ Dunstable and me late , 
Mrs Shipp, and Nicola.'youngest ' 
daughter of Mr and Mis Jahn 
Whmney, of St Albans; .. 

TA promotions 
The. -Ministty of Defence an- 
noonces ‘the abffowmg Territorial 
Army promotions eflhcted between 
April l 1995 and June 301995 
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BMD'S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Offer to God a sacrifice or 

tbanlasfvina aao turn war 
vwws to me Most MI0hc then 
IT you me to tone aftroa- 
Me i Shan come to your 
rescue and you wo honour 
me. 
Psalm SO : 14,16 (RBBi 

BIRTHS 

EDWAHDS - Grace Caxbertxw 
m 7701 Octooer to Ansa and 
Nick, a stator tor Hannah. 

HSKER - On 26« October, (o 
Shana (Me PteaderQasQ and 
Nicholas, a danehter. 
Miranda. 

FLORERTTIAOeS - On 
October 36th at Tbe 
Wellington Hospital a son 
spytxr to MKhaBs and Rama. 

UEUNO - On 26Ui October 
199B at The Wellington 
HoepoaL to Jaae and Jecddn. 
an adorable daughter. Saahta 
Jane 7Rn tee at I4rt*. 

MACDONALD - On October 
34th at Wetengton HosstaL 
to Leslie tnta WTagaJ and 
Vincent, an extremely 
bmStfol daugMar. AUcU. A 
am awdcMid to Dorothy 
and George. 

MA1PA38 - On 2BQi October 
I99& to Itetridi and RaowL 
a am. Sam. 

MOLESWORTH-ST. 
AtlSYN - On 8Btk October 
1996. to raratyn (nte Toatori 
and WilUam. a daughter. 
Jemma. 

1TI8 - On S9UJ 
1996 at Untverdty 

ttoapaaL to ftamns 
11. a son, Patrick 

RIDFAfM - On 26tb October, 
to Frances tote yuu and 
Stephen, a son. Jfeaasa Yin 
Aubrey bum at HUM pm 
wmpiine Baa ia 

ROSSITEA - On 2 Sin 
October, to SbOv (oH TUB) 
and NfoaL a son. Sara Hmry. 
a brotner tor Jack. 

SOMBAXT - Ob Saturday 
lath October at The 
Wellington Hospital, to 
Penny West and NQehaei. a 
son. MertnrtEan-Harry. 

•WPS - On OdotarZte 
at The Weffington HospOal. 
Tina and Ray are proud u 
announce me btrih of thete 
son, Samuel Arnold. 

DEATHS 

ADAM - On October 26U> 
1996. CUBord Wallace Adam 
CAE-. aged 7a years. Much 
towed and pcsuwutaU by bfs 
wire Dorothy, sons Mtcfaarf 
and Peter, their wives 
Camm* and Jenny, dearest 
grandpa of Emily and 
Thonuo. Funeral Service at 
St George's Church. 
Beckenham, tontt. on Friday 
November 3rd at 11.30 am. 
tollowcd by private 
eretrurtfeav. Family Oowtn 
ootir. but dkmattoRs If destred 
received at tbe Church 
Service or sent direct to 
MINDCARE. 208 Hayne 
Road. Beckenham. Kmt 8R3 
4HV. 

ATKINSON - Noth Alice 
much loved stanr of Joan 
and aunt of Pauline and 
Sarah, died peacefully on 
Tuesday 24th October 1998 
aged 9a Funeral on Adcetday 
6th November. 1030 am at 
St Mary* Catholic Chun*. 
Holly Place. London NWS. 
Ftawors to JJL Kenyan. 9 
Pond Street. Hampstead. 
NW3 2PN. 

REALS - Robert Alexander 
®ob> died Meeefuny after a 
long brave ngfir as SAttl 
October aged 39. Only son of 
Gilbert and Pamcta. husband 
of Tufeato. Funeral at Putney 
Vale Crematorium at 12 
noon Saturday 4th 
November. No flowers. 
Dnutota to BAKUP. 121-3 
ChanertMtBe Street London 
EC1M 6AA. 

BEVERLSV - Robert Beverley 
(Bob) D.F.C. Chief Flying 
instructor to &w RAF. and 
Danebury Flying Group. 
Hearn, attar a tong fflness- 
Mucji Jovud by g|L Funeral 
Service win lake placa at 
Poole Crematorium on 
Friday. 3rd November, az 
3.30 pm. Family Hewers 
only, bat tanaflom to Bob* 
memory may bo sent for 
Guide Doga ftriha BHod c/o 
Diamond and Son f/d. 
tymtngtoB. SO<l 90N. 

DAVIES - Davw Hamm on 
Thumday October Seth 1996 
aged 72 years. Bora New 
Quay, Cardiganshire. 
Respected mnmy Doctor and 
Freeman of Blandford 
Forum. Dorset. Beloved and 
loving husband or Joan 
Victoria, dear father of 
Jennifer and Jane and loving 
grandfather or James. 
Edward, wmiam and Kan. 
Funeral Sendee Blandford 
Parish Church Thursday 
November 2nd si 230 pm. 
Donations In Ns memory m 
Oeu at Sowers a wished to 
Blandford Pariah Church 
Restoration Fund c/o Coda 
J. One. Fhacraf Directors, 
lb Salisbury Street. 
Btandferd (01258) 463133. 

DEATHS 

DAWES - Suddenly an 29th 
October at Bognar Regis. 
Rosalia Frances aged 94 
years, widow of Revtnmd 
David Davies, formerly of 
Norfolk. She was the much 
loved mother of Peter ana 
John, and grandmother or 

Service at Chichester 
Crematorium at 3.30 om on 
2nd November. Ewndrles to 
Reynolds Funeral Service. 
(01243) 864746. 

DOWNEV - On 28m Octobw 
1996. Norman aged 83 years 
at untoward. West Sussex 
A dearly loved nusbaad. 
father and grandfather. Tbe 
funeral service takes place at 
St George’s Church. West 
Grinstead on Friday 3rd 
November at 11.30 am 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
ante please, bat donations tf 
destred for the Huntingdon •» 

sent to Freeman Brothers. 9 
North Parade. Ho rah am. 
West 

DtrrnaD. On October 27th. 
ta » read accident MIchaN 
John, beloved husband of 
Heamgr and tosher of Louise 
«M CSalrr. son of Madge 
Duttleld of Ludlow. 
Shropshire. Funeral Service 
at 2 pm ob Friday. 3rd 
Nerremher at St Mataww* 
Church. Eaung Common. 
Ponatow If wtthed to the 
Michael DumcM Memorial 
Fund, c/o NatWeM Bank. 
Hammcreattlt Corporate 
Office. 1-15 King Slrrel. 
London WO 9KR. 

FROMAflEOT - Edith <.n*v 
Langsmffi on October 29th 
peacefully at home ia La 
VaucL Dearty loved wtfe or 
Osorge. Msttar Of Atom and 
PKrick and grendmotner of 
their femmes. 

«-HWE - Valery. On 26m 
petetar 1996. peacefully to 
Los Angeles, caurarma. 

GREENRTREET - Evel» 
Mercy died jotn October 
1996 aged 90. Beloved 
mother. Grandmother and 
ereawamunomcr. Funeral 
Oervica at CHv of London 
tematorium. Aldenbrook 
Road. London EI2. pi 
2.46pm on Friday 3rd 
November. Fanfiy flowers 
only. DBMdaa tt dtohed a 
The Royal MtoSdcn HospOal 
Cancer Fund. Pidham Road. 
London SW3 CJJ. at (01712 
362-4466. 

DEATHS 

HEWARD - Air Chief 
MarvhaL Sto Anthony, died 
suddenly and peacefully ax 
home on Friday. 27th 
October, aged TT. Much 
loved husband of Clare and 
lather of Pstrina and PauL 
Sendee: 2.30 am. Friday. 
3rd November. St Mary’s 
Guam. Oonhead St Mary. 
Donations to R.A.F. 
Benevolent Fund or the 
Atlantic Salmon Trust. 
PtOochry- 

JACXSON - Sonfey. Author, 
died peacefully on 30(h 
October after a short mness. 
aged 86. Lovtng feSwr at 
Tlsua and Linda and 
vaadfelher to Udu. Emma 
and Julie. Family flower* 
only .Oonaduna. if wished, to 

HonnaL Longue of 
Friends c/a Overman A 
Chappie, Queens Street, 
Seaton. Devon EX12. 
Funeral Service at 2 prt 
Monday 4th November at EX 
Michael’s Church. AjuuumBl 
Devon. 

KYUE - On Z7th October at 
borne. Mrs Dapnae JS) Kyle 
(»fe Thnmpaon) of 
Chari wood, wtfe of Ctaln 
MA Kyle (deceased), sister 
of John. Joan end Jean, 
mother of Can. Fiona and 
Clyn. grandmother of 
Alexander, Marilyn, 
DtabeQ) and Edward, much 
loved hr as. Funeral to be 
heto at SI NKhOlas Oftssta. 
Chariwood. on Friday 3td 
November at 2.16 pen. to be 
followed by erematiob. 
Flowers to St Nicholas 
Church or If preferred 
donanoas to JLNJ-L. Kenaet 
House. Rhrcf Way. UcUMO. 
Suaics 

UE > On October 260i 1996. 
oeacefuliy after a short 
aLim at St Luke* Home. 
Oxford. George Ruseefl Lae. 
C.M.G_ (ormeriy of Rtfeft. 
H*rts. Funeral Service 
Oxford Crematorium 
Wednesday November 1st at 
2 pm. Msmotfat Servtoe m bs 
announced laser. Enuutnes 
to Edward Carter F/D, 
10123® 3209S8. 

LOASBY - The Revtnmd 
Prebendary Edgar Harold. 
mm 62 yws. died October 
27th. Dear husband of 
Etareut. much lewd Aster 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service at St Luce’s Church. 
Sydney Street, Chelsea SW3 
on Monday 6lh November as 
11 am. Family flowers ody. 
but doasahm* if desbod to 6t 
Luke’s Church c/o The 
Rector. Crematton nrtvata. 
No Memorial Service By 

DEATHS 

peacefully attar a long fltneso 
on Octsbw asm 1998 aped 
80. beloved husband of 
TBM. bradtor of Robert and 
father of Guy. Known to 
many as Chairman and 
Fonndar of Automatics 
Tooling. The ruaeral wm 
rake place at Croydon 
Crematorium on Tbonday 
2nd November at 10 am. 
Fanny oowtn only ptemr 
and donations to the 
MacMillan Nursing 
Aaoodmooa c/o Triieiow 
Funeral Directors. 44 
Cblpotead Valley Road. 
Ctaufekm. Surrey, would be 

MAC8REGOR-MORRIS - 
John, died peacefully on 
October 2803 at the Royal 

aged 46. Dearly beloved 
huabtatal Of Eta and lovtng 
fenwr of Rosanna and lan. 
Funeral Service at St Mary 
the Virgin. ThrewMgb. m 
November tom si 2 pea. 

MAITLAMD-MAKGILL- 
CRICHTON - On Oetobsr 
29th. sir Andrew Janies 
Mai Hand- Msmtfn-Crtcfitoo. 
betovsd busbead of hotel. 
Funeral private- No taom or 
.Towers, pieaw. 

MATMESOCI - Al tbs age of 
28 to a tragic aoadeat os 
Tuesday 24(4 October, 
Sanaa John, mom beloved 
tnntand or AUraa. doer ton 
of Alan and Cursor and 
eherisbad brother of 
Beniamin and Patrick. 
Ram Service on Friday 
November 3rd at iwtww 
Otneunan. dydebanks. 
Glasgow, at MQ pm tat 
thereafter a Thanksgiving 
Service ai Hyndkad Parieh 
Churec ax 2 jo pm. 

NEESHAM - Ob October 29Ur 
1996. died peacefully. 
Haldee. bNovad and tovbm 
wtfe of Tent. Funeral Service 
Cafttord Creme tori ora, 
Westbury-on-Trvra. BrtattL 
Monday November dm at 12 

RBH - IWdiilh <m October 
27ll>. Thomas Morgan 
Haydn Bees CAE.. D-l_ at 
Mold. Owya turn Cnlef 
ExwssiveofQwyia beloved 
husband of Marian, dear 
lather « Manon and fettiee^ 
in-few of Etwyn. Funeral 
Service at the United 
Reformed Church. Mold, on 
Friday 3rd November at 
Ham. prior to burial In 
Town Cemetefy. Doemnoae 
to his manory may be given 
between The British Dtabcoc 
AasoriaBon and Artbista and 
Rheumatism Research 
OoBhca C/o nobtn Hughes 
F/D, Oto Owpri. Gfenrafoo 
Rom. Mold. te»: <013421 
700266. 

DEATHS 

I1ICHDALE - Brett, passed 
peacefully away on 
Wednesday SSOt October, 
after a wonderful and 
Positive life with Jeremy. 
Kate. Kelly and Lake. 
Deutfiter of Patricia DlcUe 
and stater of Crawford 

»nch love. Funeral private. 
Memorial recotfen at the 
Cnan Bar. the Royal Om 
House. Covent Garden at 
12AB for i pen os Friday 
lOth November. 
Contributtan to fee Royal 
Marsden Cancer Fund, 
FoBuna Road. London SW3. 
In beo of oowtre. 

ftOSB - On October 29th. 
Harold cHarry) Leslie. 
Beloved husband or the late 
Joan. Father of Ian and 
Anme. Died reaeefuBy after 
a snort (tineas, a family 
cremadoo wffl be renewed 
by a Service of Tbankstfvtno 
» he heu at St Andrew* 
Cbureft. Rugby, aa Thursday 
November 2nd at 3 pm. 
Farndy Itowvss only ptoaoe 
but donations tf wtsitod to 
PsrtOstom Dtaeaao Society 
c/o Malcolm Jones * 
Mseratfi. sm w*> street. 
Borfchbmsted. Herts. HP4 
1AH. ML (01442) 844846. 

RUGCf-PXICX - On 29th 
October 1998. peacefuRy In 
htatoOBL Mbeiw flte«gy>wed 
S7 yean. Betovsd wtfe or the 
Me Charles, and much loved 
mother of Keith. Angola. 
Jane and Catharine, and 
loving grandmother. All 
engnirtH to Reynolds 
Funeral Service. 31 High 
Street Bognor Regis, tot 
(01249 664745. 

*72K?L" 0,1 OcPtoer aan 
1996 to a George* Nurring 
Homo. London, a.d m. 
(David; Stewart aged 76 

« KB. Cana 
and Reneo. FuncrN Service 
tot Friday November 3rd at 
Chnel Church. Chris! 

amrehtereet London SW3 
«i 1IJ» am. feoowed by 
private ctbxiiqcq. 

STOCKSAU - Francos Jean, 
widow of H.H. prank 
StochoaH and much Mved 
nsoaser of Victoria. Jane and 
jamea died peucamny after 
a short illness on 2Txn 
October- Funeral Service at 
St Thomas-A-Beckett. 
Framfleid. c. Sussex. 
2.36pm Wednesday 1st 
November. Family flowera 
only, donations if wished, to 
The Bririsn Red Cross 
Society. 

DEATHS 

STODDARD - Carroll. 

October. Much loved 
husband of Evelyn and 
father at Jocelyn and John 
nod a dwriy lovad fetharto- 
law and grandfather. 
Funeral on Thursday find 
November 2.30 pm at 
CMdcre Groan CreoMion 
Hoop Lane. Flowers or 
sonataa. tf wished, to Tbe 
Brotah Heart Foundahcn. 

THOMPSON - On 82nd 
October 1996. aged 92. 

N°r» Lantftoa_ 
of the last Owanetb. both 
formerly of Tarn Read. 
Craysbett. Iflrtdhend. 
fexrey. Funeral Sandca 

2nd November at 2 pm. 

TURNER - Fbtat Bstra Ml 
peacefully at Parkaida 

280i October, to bar 97th 
w. Moved wtf» oc OwHto 
Hnarfey. and much toned by 

David and John end Owtr 
families. Funeral at 
Tabornacl. Tbe Kayes. 
Cardiff, at 12548 pm. on 
Friday 3rd November. 
Family Dowers only. 

TYLER - Ohafw aged 76 
yrara. Passed peacefully 
away to the pmsnoB of tan 

2toetlWtalMtiBtfn 
Onm cBemosottalP 
Dearly loved and lowing 
fetoer of Martta. Shedey ana 
Basse It. grandfather of 
Mane. Strwartmto John. A 
special men who win tot 
ttnoraed wtm great tore and 
radnese by aO who tomv 
Mol He wffl atop ba m 
sadly niased fey femOy and 
MstoRamSpikiitR 
Leonard* Ctardh. Hyow. at 
11 am Tuesday 7th 
Noraber. Famfiy sowers 
oar pbm MR donatutas. tf 
desired, to Marie Curie 
Camr Cn dfflkeaRtaOdsap 
Funeral Svrvjde, windmill 
Street. Hytfte. Hut 

WEAVMR - John Hereto fvfl 
artoep WKMenly on Friday 
27m October 1996. PNoved 
tariand of Pam and devoted 
ftOwr or Roger. Mtehmi md 
RacbcL meed toBerMtov 
and grandfather. Loved By 
many. Funeral on Friday 
November 3M at Robin Mood 
Crematorium, snotabrook 
Road. Sotfhatl at to am. 
Family ftowsrs only. 
Dotranons If desired to 
TWnaU Childrens Home' 
C/o R.E. Weaving. The 
Ooprii House. AriwoodltoM. 
Haasury. Bromsgrove. 
Wtotn. BSD 48P. 

DEATHS 

WMORAM - David MktaaaL 
aoad OO. tat 

tfftb October 1998 In 
. Wetonn Omiat ptoia. ttamfy 

missed by his daughtar 
Martha, femfiy and fHento' 
Funeral at Islington 

Finchley, taelos ton 
Friday 3rd November at 
t^fean. Manorial Service 
fw- manda te WSM to be 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MOROATK - A Memorial 
Service to mwobrauce of 
John Adda Notsasa will 
take' place at NswOnty 
Method bit Church. 
Nortfabrook ' Street. 
Newbury- on Friday 10th 
Nownnbn-1996 nr230 am. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

QRAYSTON - . A 
Tbaoknaum Stamm tor toe 
Of* at Aflac* CKavstoo wffl 
ba hem ax Victoria Msdndtot 
Omreh. ta Whtndadfes 
Road. Briew k 2J90 pm m 
Friday 3rd November 1990. 
to ptace or Rowtos fer too 

may be nmto. tf wtatavcU to 
tbe Rcfnol. Children’s' 
Ifcitfiflet 

ROM-HW* Hartmtcrcna 
A Oetotoattod of Then’s Jrie 
and KMevesants wm bo 
held' an . Twuty asth 
November at 6 pu at 
fieerty*.'30 Jtovffluu aoad. 
barton 8W1. Plsow RSVP 
to Lfarta OBtoa on «UTU. 
4683007. 

FOR SALE 
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Captain George PhnHps, DSO. 
GM. wartime snbmarine 

commander, llied 06 S«r(J<cmbei* - ' 
. 29 aged 90. Hr was bora in 

Rangoon on October 5,1^04. 

AN EARLY submariner hero of the 
Second World War, George Phillips 
won a DSO as a. commanding officer 
in 1939 and. later, a fine reputation 
when he led the famous 10th Subma-. 
tine Flotilla during the final cam¬ 
paigns in the Mediterranean. 

In November 1937 he took ccnnmand 
of the submarine Ursula, then under 
construction.. Commissionnig in Octo-. 
ber K68, Ursula was one of the anwan 
UU" class submarines that were later lb 
prove so effective in coastal waters and 
in the Mediterranean. 

The name “Ursula suit" has been 
applied to a style of submariners’ foul-' 
weather dotfting for so tongnow thar 
even many submariners; have forgot¬ 
ten why. But it was Phillips who. fed up 
with standard Admiralty oilskins, • 
which were quite unsuitable for the 
really wet conditions on the" conning 
towers of small submarines, adapted a 
one-piece nwtorcyding outfit This was 
owned by his navigating officer, after¬ 
wards Lieutenanf-Gominander ' 
A. D. PSpCT. ftoving tests with a fire¬ 
hose were followed by a two-piece 
version which was adopted as stan¬ 
dard issue for submarines. 

Based scHMS Elgin at Blyth cm the 
outbreak of war, Ursula was engaged 
in the! first tentative grappling that was 
to detennine the naval balance in the 
North Sea and in Scandinavian waters 
aioundJufiahd.8ndtheSkagerrakGn 
December 12. five Gertnan destroyer 
escorts-'supportgi by the light cruisers 
Leipzig. Numberg and Koln laid a 
large contact minefield off the Type. . 
On their return, they were attacked by 
lieutenant-Cominandcr Bickford in 
the submarine Salmon who achieved 
an astonishing pair of torpedo hits 
from very long range, damaging both 
Leipzig and Numberg. 

On December 14, protected by five 
escorts, Lelpzig was limping down the 
Danish coast when she was righted by 
Phillips who, despite shallow, water ; 
and sandbanks, pressed home an 
attack. His salvo rf torpedoes missed .: 
the cruiser but sank the destroyer, 
escort F9. For his part in this important 
action, which cooled German enthusi- ' 

Phillips coming ashore in bis heavy-weather Ursula suit after 
attacking the German cruiser Leipzig in December 1939 

asm tor minelaying. Phillips was 
awarded the DSO and an exceptional¬ 
ly early promotion to commander. 

In March 1940. while blockading the 
Kattegat, Phillips sank the 5,000-tan 
ore carrier Heddenhdm just outride 
neutral waters. This ship had pretend¬ 
ed to be Estonian,' but after Phillips 
had surfaced and fired a shot across its 
bows, file escaping crew proved to be 
Gentian. 

Appointed to the Elgin in command 
gf a' submarine squadron, he was 
awarded the George Medal for his 
personal courage When, on August 8, 
1941, there, was a serious fire in a 
Norwegian submarine lying alongside 
the depot ship- This happened during 
the charging of batteries, when inade¬ 
quate, ventilation caused an explosive 
buTkTup of hydrogen gas. Without 
regard for the danger. Phillips led the 
rescue of several figured and asphyxi¬ 
ated sailors from inside the submarine 
huH 

Gedotg0 Chesterman Phillips joined 
toe Royal Navy in 1918 and first went to 
.sea in1922 in toe light cruiser 
Hawkins, then toe flagship of toe 
China Station. After a tour in the 

battleship Marlborough in the Home 
Fleet, where he qualified as a French 
interpreter, he returned to China as a 
supernumerary in the submarine de¬ 
pot ship Titama, then as second-in- 
command of the small submarine L20. 
A break of two years in the minesweep¬ 
er Albury was followed by a return to 
submarines, and he served in £77 and 
Otway before being given command of 
H34, all with the Atlantic Fleet. 

Phillips was given early promotion 
tojeting captain in Deoem ber 1942 and 
appointed to command toe 10th Sub¬ 
marine Flotilla at Malta. This flotilla, 
consisting mainly of “U" class subma¬ 
rines, contained many submarine com¬ 
manders whose exploits had made 
them household names. While the tide 
was turning in toe Allies’ favour in 
early 1943. there was still an unremit¬ 
ting need to continue to interdict the 
convoys carrying supplies to Rommel’s 
army in North Africa. 

Two thirds of Britain’s operational 
submarines — more than 30 — were 
deployed in toe Mediterranean at this 
time, based in flotillas at Algiers. 
Malta and Beirut Seven were lost in 
the first few months of 1943. four from 

MICHAEL 0UTFIELD 

Michael Dutfidd with the widow 
of Seretse Khama. Ruth 

Michael Dutfidd. TV 
producer, was killed on 

October 27 in an accident 
while riding his 

motorcycle aged 48. He 
was born on Jfaly 19,1947. 

MIKE DUTFIELD was ac¬ 
knowledged as one of the 
outstanding television docu¬ 
mentary journalists of his 
generation. He produced BBC 
and ITV programmes on toe 
front line from Ulster, Beirut. 
Bosnia, Sudan and southern 
Africa. He also made thought¬ 
ful films on more domestic 
topics in Britain. 

His approach was brave but 
never foolhardy: his concern 
for the lives of his entire crew 
meant that he was the safest 
person to be with when the 
going got tough, as it invari¬ 
ably did. Hjs films were direct, 
hardhitting and sceptical of 
toe authorities. Like aC broad¬ 

cast producers whose work is 
to direct' the filming and 
manage toe whole assign¬ 
ment, he was less known to the 
public than reporters who 
appear cm screen. But many of 
the famous faces know first¬ 
hand the irresistibly zestful 
contribution that made him a 
larger-thaiHife character. Al¬ 
though he excelled at such 
joint journalistic ventures, in 
much of his recent work he 
personally combined toe work 
of both reporter and producer. 

From his own experience in 
South Africa he was commit¬ 
ted to telling the full story of. 
Seretse Khama’s battle with 
toe British and South African 
governments to many a white 
British woman — a project he 
brought movingly to the 
screen in 1990, and for which 
he also wrote toe book A 
Marriage of Inconvenience, tn 
1989 he won the Royal Tele- 
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vision Society award for his 
Northern Ireland series Fam¬ 
ilies at War. His most recent 
film The Fall of Saigon, in 
which he tracked down both 
the last Americans to leave 
Vietnam in 1975 and the 
Vietnamese colleagues they 
abandoned, was described by 
one American critic as tin; 
“documentary of the decade". 

One of Dutfidd's special 
interests, arising from his 
visits to the Middle East was 
toe resurgence of Islam. His 
series From Beirut to Bosnia 
investigated, with toe reporter 
Robert Fisk, the revival of 
fundamentalism in ways that 
challenged toe viewer to see 
beyond the stereotype of ex¬ 
tremists and terrorism. He 
had been preparing for trips to 
Algeria and Tajikistan to doc¬ 
ument the ferocity of toe inter- 
Islamic fighting there when, 
although an expert "biker", he 
met his death. 

After Cambridge, where he 
read English at Otitis College, 
and gained a boxing Blue as a 
light heavyweight he went 
with his young wife to work in 
Zambia and Rhodesia. But 
Dutfidd got his first experi¬ 
ence in journalism when he 
persuaded the Rand Daily 
Mail to give him a three-day 
trial as a reporter. It launched 
his career and marked his life. 
He spent four and a half years 
in South Africa reporting 
some of the worst excesses of 
apartheid — including the 
1976 Soweto uprising, during 
which he was briefly jailed. 

He returned to Britain and 
worked in BBC television and 
was soon a challenging and 
accomplished producer in, 
successively. Tonight, News- 
night, Panorama and in the 
mid-1980s Thames TVs This 
Week. Most recently he had 
been a partner in the leading 
independent production com¬ 
pany. Barrs dough Car$y. 

He is survived by his wife 
Heather and two daughters. 

IAN GREIG 
mines. Admiral Cunningham, toe C- 
in-C remarked that toe work of die 8th 
and 10th' submarine flotillas was a 
major factor in toe success of toe allied 
armies during the desperate eleventh 
hour attempts by the enemy to rein¬ 
force Tunisia. 

During these operations and subse¬ 
quently in support of Operation Hus¬ 
ky, the invasion of Sicily, as well as the 
shift in focus towards toe Aegean that 
followed the invasion of Italy, Phillips's 
leadership was much tested. Responsi¬ 
ble for morale, technical excellence and 
toe planning of operations, he also had 
to fill the gap left by his predecessor, 
toe renowned and ebullient Captain 
“Shrimp" Simpson. But in spite of his 
quieter and more retiring personality 
he was much loved by all. his 
subordinates. 

In 1945 he was in charge of 
administration and personnel for toe 
submarine force at HMS Dolphin. In 
the following year he assumed com¬ 
mand of Fort Blockhouse at Gosport 
and toe 5to Submarine Squadron. 

He retired ai his own request in 1947 
to take up toe fanning of his 
smallholding in Hampshire. At about 
this time he received toe princely sum 
of £100 as a prize for toe invention of 
the Ursula suit. This was spent on a 
cow called Lottie, but toe first calf and 
many successors were of course named 
Ursula. 

During the next few years Phillips 
moved to the West Country with his 
family and farmed a number of 
smallholdings, finally settling at West 
Mersea on toe Blackwater in Essex. In 
1963 he was director of the Foundation 
Appeal for Essex University and raised 
his target of £1 million, to be matched 
by the Government, in a year. In fact, 
he raised an extra £'« million, earning 
the gratitude of Rab Butler, its Chan¬ 
cellor. and Dr Albert Sloman, its first 
Vice-Chancellor, as this enabled toe 
new university to do things which 
would otherwise have been impossible. 

Described as ingenious and optimis¬ 
tic. Phillips was a keen sailor and built 
his own Albacore racing dinghy as well 
as gutting and renovating the family 
croft—“two rooms and a pigsty” — in 
western Ireland. 

He had a son by his first marriage 
and a daughter by his second. He 
married, thirdly, in 1978. Pamela 
Hunt, who survives him. 

Ian Greig. a founder of 
the Monday Club, died 

on October 12 aged 70. He 
was born on October 26. 

1924. 

AN acknowledged authority 
on subversion and counter¬ 
insurgency. Ian Greig was 
known for the alert stance Ik 
took against communist infil¬ 
tration of the West. He spoke 
out strongly about dangers to 
democratic freedoms. Pravda 
labelled him an enemy of the 
state, and many of his fellow 
Europeans accused him of 
seeing “reds under the beds". 
But Greig maintained that toe 

«reds were not only under the 
beds but in them. too. 

He made his position clear 
in his first major book, 77ze 
Assault on the West 11968). an 
unequivocal study to which 
his dose friend Sir Alec Doug¬ 
las-Home (who died a few 
days before him) contributed a 
foreword. "The lesson of this 
book is crystal dear,** Doug¬ 
las-Home wrote. “It is that toe 
price of liberty is eternal 
vigilance." 

Greig was always to enjoy 
recalling a performance of 
Vivatl Vivat! Regina when the 
audience was filled with Soviet 
diplomats who were expelled 
the next day. After talk of 
"spies in our midst" in the 
play. Sir Alec winked at Greig 
and his wife and advised them 
to look at the morning papers. 

Greig agreed with Brigadier 
(later General Sir Frank) 
Kitson that British Forces 
were insufficiently educated in 
coping with terrorist and revo¬ 
lutionary activity. Both men 
felt that other countries' sol¬ 
diers were more informed on 
both this and on psychological 
warfare propaganda. Yet 
Greig was often castigated for 
iliummating this deficiency. 

Ian Greig was born in 
London but he was of Scottish 
descent from the McLeans of 
Col on his mothers side and 
toe Earls of Stirling on his 
father's. He was educated at 

Stowe, from where, at toe age 
of 18. he was commissioned 
into a cavalry regiment and 
went on to serve m Holland in 
the aftermath of Arnhem. 

He used to joke that he was 
probably toe first soldier to 
take Germany by mistake, 
recounting the story of how 
once, in his tank, he got 
separated from his regiment 
and suddenly found himself 
surrounded by German sol¬ 
diers all throwing down their 
weapons and raising their 
hands in toe air. Unable to 
take quite so many prisoners 
single-handed he sent his sec¬ 
ond-in-command bade for 
reinforcements. 

When toe war was over 
Greig remained for a while in 
the Army, travelling to toe 
trouble spots of first Aden and 
then Palestine with the peace¬ 
keeping forces. He was fasci¬ 
nated by Palestine and his 
experiences there triggered his 
preoccupation with terrorism. 

Always interested in poli¬ 
tics, he became a Conservative 
const!mercy agent before em¬ 
barking on his career as a 
journalist and broadcaster in 
the overseas service and 
armed forces network. But he 
would often return to his 
beloved Scotland, and it was 
there that he met his future 
wife, Isabel Campbell, whom 
he married in' 1959. She 
worked as a researcher on all 
his projects. 

In tire early 1960s. Greig 
and a group of friends started 
the Conservative pressure 
group, toe Monday Gub, with 
toe encouragement of Lord 
Salisbury. Greig had become 
concerned about the fate of the 
African continent after Mac¬ 
millan’s famous "wind of 
change" speech. Former colo¬ 
nies. he argued, were being 
thrown dangerously open to 
socialist influences. The dub's 
foreign affairs group pub¬ 
lished several paper; on Rho¬ 
desia and South Africa. 

In its early days, toe dub 
mduded Julian Amery. James 

Molyneaux and John Biggs- 
Davison. who was to become 
Greig's greatest friend.- To¬ 
gether they played a signifi¬ 
cant role in shaping Conser¬ 
vative politics until the end of 
toe 1970s. But though, as a 
founder, Greig remained a life 
member of the Monday Club 
his interest in toe organisation 
gradually declined and in its 
latter years he was completely 
divorced from il 

Together with his wife and 
John Biggs-Davison. Greig 
made frequent visits to Ulster. 
often finding himself ma¬ 
rooned in toe most dangerous 
spots, largely due to what, by 
his own confession, were ap¬ 
palling navigational skills. He 
would ask his wife to get out of 
the car to request directions, 
feeling that she cut'a less 
suspicious figure. 

He wrote about the IRA for 
spedalisr journals and in re¬ 
cent years contributed polit¬ 
ical briefings and pamphlets 
to Friends of toe Union, in¬ 
cluding The Green and the 
Red: The Influence of the 
Ultra Left on the Situation in 
Northern Ireland. The politics 
of Ulster was a subject which 
was to remain dose to his 
heart and at toe time of his 
death, he was preparing a 
piece on toe many "punish¬ 
ment beatings" inflicted by 
terrorist gangs on young 
people. He was a compassion¬ 
ate man and this violence 
affected him deeply. 

Greig was also known for 
his charitable work. He and 
his wife had travelled in South 
Vietnam during toe war, and 
he wholeheartedly supported 
her in her efforts to help 
Vietnamese war orphans. 
After toe Harrods bombing, 
they also set up the Combined 
Emergency Services Fund to 
help Service people injured by 
terrorist action. In 1989 they 
extended the charity's work 
through the John Biggs- 
Davison Memorial Trust 

Ian Greig is survived by his 
wife Isabel. 

CARLETON HETHERINGTON 
Carlcton Hetherington. 
CBE. Secretary of the 
Asssodation of County 

Councils, 1974-80, died on 
October 15 aged 79. He 

was born on February 13, 
1916. 

AS THE highly respected 
chid central official of the 
nation's county councils for 
more than 16 years. Carleton 
Hetherington was a powerful 
advocate of local democracy. 
He also exercised great influ¬ 
ence on issues which are still 
current, including toe struc¬ 
ture of local government, toe 
role of county councils, region¬ 
al government and central- 
local government relations. 

Arthur Carleton Hethe¬ 
rington was educated at St 
Bees School. Cumbria, and 
admitted solicitor in 1938. His 
start as a solicitor in local 
government was interrupted 
in 1939 when he joined the 
Royal Artillery, being de¬ 
mobbed in 1946 with the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel; his last 
post was Staff Officer to toe 
Austrian Control Commis¬ 
sion. On his return to civilian 
life he made rapid progress, 
becoming Clerk of toe Peace 
and Clerk of toe County 
Council of Cheshire in 1959. 

In 1964 he was persuaded 
by his fellow county derks to 
seek to fill toe sudden vacancy 
in the post of Secretary of the 
County Councils Association 
(which became the Association 
of County Councils in 1974). 
He — and they — realised the 
importance of a voluntary 
association retaining toe confi¬ 
dence and trust of the mem¬ 
bership. The direct staff of the 
association, although experi¬ 
enced and with a wide range 
of skills, was deliberately kept 
small in order to make full use 
of the professional skills of 
chief executives and chief offi¬ 
cers of member councils. 

This system of advisers 
involved a great deal of extra 

time and effort which those 
concerned willingly gave (and 
still do) with the agreement of 
their employing authorities. 
But it not only provided a vast 
pool of expertise; it helped to 
avoid toe danger, which 
Hetherington recognised, of 
the association becoming an 
intermediate government. 

Hetherington also recog¬ 
nised toe sensitive role of 
officials, believing in a part¬ 
nership between toe officers 
and the elected councillors 
who had toe right to make the 
decisions. He. therefore, al¬ 
ways fought hard for toe 
officers to be given the oppor¬ 
tunity to offer advice and state 
a view, even if that made it 
difficult for toe elected mem¬ 
ber to make toe decision. 

The other major problem 
which he tackled successfully 
was the reconciliation of toe 
role of toe association in 
representing the views of indi¬ 
vidual member councils with 
toe need for the association to 
speak, if not for local govern¬ 
ment as a whole, then at least 
for county government Heto- 
erington always defended the 
right of any council to disagree 
with the association and take 
such action as it thought fit. 
and also saw the need for toe 
value of presenting central 

government with a case 
backed by all his members. It 
was remarkably rare to find 
opposition from individual au¬ 
thorities when the association 
as a whole had made a 
decision. 

Hetherington acknowl¬ 
edged that he “quite enjoyed a 
good argument" When the 
occasion required, he was 
more than capable of ceasing 
to be his normal soft-spoken 
self: he was never shy of 
recalling occasions when, to 
use his own understatement, 
“it got heated and there was a 
lot of table banging". 

On the international scene 
he used his position as secre¬ 
tary-general of the British 
Sections of toe International 
Union of Local Authorities 
and toe Council of European 
Municipalities not only to 
represent the views of British 
local government but to help 
and advise his friends and 
colleagues from all five conti¬ 
nents. He worked quietly and 
efficiently in the corridors of 
power in Brussels and Stras¬ 
bourg. making a wide circle of 
friends throughout toe world. 

Hetherington still found 
time for other activities. He 
was secretary of the Local 
Authorities Management Ser¬ 
vices and Computer Com mil- 
fee and a director of Muni¬ 
cipal Mutual Insurance. He 
was a member of the Home 
Office Departmental Commit¬ 
tee on Jury Service, 1963-65. 
Hetherington was appointed 
MBE (Military) in 1944 and 
advanced to CBE in 1971. 

He attached great impor¬ 
tance to his home life. 
Although it was inevitable that 
he should take work home, he 
always emphasised that he did 
nor take toe job home: “Prob¬ 
lems of the Rate Support 
Grant are as nothing com¬ 
pared with what toe family 
are doing ” 

He leaves his widow Xenia 
and three sons. 
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TURKISH REPUBLIC 
PROCLAIMED 

KEMAL PASHA FIRST 
PRESIDENT 

{FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
CONSTANTINOPLE. OcL 30. 

The Republic was proclaimed last evening at 
Angora, and Musiapha Xemal Pasha was 
elected President unanimously in an Assem¬ 
bly of 158. that is. barely 50 per cent of the 
membership. Ismet Pasha was appointed 
Prime Minister, and accepted the charge of 
forming a Cabinet. 

U is possible now 10 give a coherem account 
of the events which followed each other 
yesterday with such bewildering rapidity. 
Since the Popular Party failed to nominate 
candidates to the new Cabinet an appeal was 
made to Musiapha Kamal Pasha, who 
consented to intervene on condition that a 
Republic was proclaimed and the President 
endowed with the powers named in my 
dispatch yesterday [namely, that the President 
should be elected for the duration of the 
Grand National Assembly, but should be re- 
digjble: that be should also be president of the 
Assembly, and have the right to choose the 
Prime Minister and approve of the other 
Ministers(. The proposals giving the stipu¬ 
lated powers were accepted almost without 

ON THIS DAY 
October 31,1923 

Mustapha Kemal (1881-1938) was an 
officer who had distinguished himself at 
Gallipoli. In 1924 the sultanate and 
caliphate were abolished and Ataturk 

began to create a secular state. 

discussion. After insisting on the fact that 
sovereignty belongs absolutely to the people 
and dedonng that the word Republic which 
rejects all connotation of in^vidual sov¬ 
ereignly. well summed up the existing 
situation, the proposals went on to declare 
that, in order to fee responsibility, ft was 
essentia] that die bead of the Cabinet should 
be nominated by toe President, and con¬ 
sequently certain changes of toe Organic Law 
nvre requisite. 

These changes naturally proved identical j 
with toe proposals already put forward by- 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, plus some minor 
declarations. A few Deputies supported 
certain amendments, on toe score that there 
was still a clique round the Palace; and torn 

those who had ideas outside the Republican 
system sought to put monarchs again on the 
throne, but the motion was quickly pul amid 
cries of "Long live the Republic," and 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha was immediately 
chosen President. Mustapha Kemal then 
made a short speech of thanks, expressing 
confidence in the future of the Republic, and 
begging the aid of the Assembly. The news of 
these dramatic events was greeted with 
papular demonstrations in the streets and a 
salvo of a hundred and one guns was fired. 

Although Constantinople is dutifully begin¬ 
ning to beflag itself, the population is still 
dumbfounded by the events, and such 
comments as are heard on all sides are by no 
means favourable. The mouthpiece of this 
criticism is the Tevhid. which roundly says 
that the resignation of ftthi Bey was a “put-up 
job." II is argued that the present Assembly 
had po right to amend the Constitution; that 
this is the duty of toe Constituent Assembly, 
and toe proposal form of toe Republic is 
contrary to all Republican principles. Being 

President of the Republic, toe Assembly, the 
Cabinet, and the Popular Party, toe President 
is a fourfold President, and though there is 
general confidence in Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, who is a sincere patriot, there is no 

guarantee that future Presidents will make 
equally good use of powers without parallel in 
the Republics of America or even Africa .. 
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Sheffield mathematics teacher gets sums right to put his side into third plggg 

Transfers prove 
solution to the 
ITF equation 

Kevins Kickers may be 
rop of the ITF league 
once again, but if Mike 

Jones has anything to do with 
it. their days are numbered. 
Mr Jones is the proud selector 
of eight ITF teams, the sixth of 
which has moved up into third 
place behind Jessicas Darlings 
4 and is poised for an attack on 
the Kickers. 

Every week Mr Jones scans 
the fixture lists and dips in and 
out of the transfer market to 
pick the right players for the 
right matches, “it’s a case of 
manipulating the players for 
each match.’ he said. On 
Friday, he bought Ian Dowie. 
of West Ham. for their match 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
and, sure enough, was re¬ 
warded when Dowie scored 
the winner at Hillsborough. 

The stalwarts of his ever- 
changing team have been 
Kevin Keegan as manager — 
'with Newcastle doing so well, 
he's been in from the start" — 
Peter Schmeiehel in goal and 
the midfield of Mark Draper. 
Jamie Redknapp. Mark 
Pembridgeand Craig Hignert. 
But while the midfield heart of 
the team may have earned 
him bb points so far. Hignert is 
on his way out. Mr Jones has 
his eyes on Trevor Sinclair for 
the future. 

Steve Bould is another re¬ 
cent acquisition, bought five 
weeks ago to join Gary 
Pal lister in the centre of de¬ 
fence with Rob Jones and 
Gary Charles at full back. 
Nicky Barmby is the last 
member of the team, joining 
Dowie in attack in a E4.75 
million partnership. 

How long that duo will last 
remains to be seen as Mr 
Jones has plans for a big-name 
striker to start earning big 
points on a regular basis. “It 
would be nice to have a 
Yeboah or a Ferdinand up 
from." he said, “but that 
means re-jigging the whole 
team to find the money for 
them." The calculations in¬ 
volved should not prove too 
difficult as Mr Jones is a 
mathematics teacher at 
Meadowhead School in Shef¬ 
field. “No. the figures don't 
prove too much of a problem. 

THE TIMES 

ITF 

but I have a problem keeping 
track of all the ins and outs in 
every team." 

To make maners as simple 
as possible, he has named his 
eight reams Jones Boys one to 
eight. The selection of players 
was difficult enough without 
finding witty names for every 
squad'And even with ream six 
doing so well, there is still 
hope for the others as another 
variant on the Jones Boys 
dream team is just outside the 
leaderhoard. 

The trick is to make sure 
you have a team of 11 players 
who will play every week." he 
said. “It's as simple as that." 

If your team could be doing 
better, with your players lack¬ 
ing form and fitness, you can 

THE WEEK’S TRANSFERS IN ITF 

IN 
Code Player Club Value 
yj3C6 P Jotisor, Leeds Urvled El 50 
40111 VJ Mch inlay BlacHwrr. Rovers £2.50 
41007 6 Venson Soufriampion 

OUT 
£150 

Code Player 
D OLear( 

Club Value 
•ow Leeds Unrted £0 50 
f.ZIX'2 O Co/ie Bollon Wanderera £075 

move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. ITF 
has a transfer system which 
allows you to change up to two 
players each week. Which 
player you want to offload and 
who you replace him with is 
up to you. although you must 
rep1 ice the outgoing player 
with one from the same cate¬ 
gory (ie. a full back with a full 
bode} and it is imperative to 
keep within your £35 million 
budget at all times. 

The ITF transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 
eligible for ITF and would 
have to be replaced. Any 
overseas or Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League players who 
move into the Premiership 
during the season will become 
available for transfer. 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash kev are Touch- 
tone). call the 0891333 331 line 
during the times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from the 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631. 

When making a transfer, 
make sure your new team does 
not contain more than two 
individuals from the same 
Premiership club. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50,000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With ITF. not only are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional Footballers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own, and Simon Webster, the 
West Ham United centre back, 
gives his selection on the 
opposite page. All matches in 
the Premiership and those in 
the FA Cup involving Premier¬ 
ship dubs count and your 
players and manager win and 
lose you points. With Kevins 
Kickers continuing to set a 
strong pace, is it time for you 
to delve into the transfer 
market? 

DAU general queries re¬ 
garding Interactive Team 
Football should be directed 
to 0ISS2 4S8 122, and trans¬ 
fer inquiries to 01717S7 7016. 

Sinclair, the in-form Queens Park Rangers midfield player, is being eyed as a possible transfer into the Jones Boys Six selection of Mike Jones 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN HF i-Vv 
AH FA Carting Premiership and FA Cup matches In the 1995-6 aabsqti: 

count for points. Eraty goal and ponaRy count* 

1- POINTS SCORED 1 
Goalkeeper - Striker 
Keeps dean sheer* 4pts Scores goal - - . 2pte 
Senes goal 3pts AB players . . 
FuH back/Central defender. Appearancet ipt ; 
Keeps dem sheet* 3pts Manager ' 
Scores goaf Spt* Teem vrlrts - .... 3pts 
NOdfleJd player Team draws ipt 
Keeps dean sheet* ipt 
Scores goal 2pte 

j POINTS DEDUCTED I 

QoaBceeper 
Concedes goal 2pts 
Full back/Central defender 
Concedes goal If* 
All players 
Sent off 3pts 

* must have played for 
75 minutes in the match 
t must have played for 
*5 minutes hi (he match 

Booked 
Concedes penalty 
luUsses penalty 
Scores own goal 
Manager 
Teem loses 

1* 
IP* 
ipt 
ipt 

QNto wg&a eftwgedtf 

K.nAogtwn 

. CmM? 
i a-* and* hwt 

. whicb'jnsst be tapped In snd not 
^ v, 

The One ts open from Sent ooTheec 
Sunday and from 6pm orCSomfey a 

. Mso cnee at ,3pm on the day of mar 
•You may make up to (but no more 
transaction and youfiamtseB a player 

A player transferred out btyoiur teten not 
for example a full back for a hdl bade, > 

Whan purchasing a player you route* 
budget (even If your next transfer would I 
two Individuals (twojriayafs or endptayorj 

Yore hew player only starts to score points far you when We i 
player transferred out ia taken at fee time oftransfer; he ffteni 

feffeiifttbir^»gtg;£35 feBftbtt 
aiddqea'nOTccKmrinmdroTtHBi . 
aywucfrdfc V-- -j l.rf, 

The acoro of the . 
to score for you.- '' 

THE LEADING 250 SELECTORS IN INTERACT! 
Pas Team 

T Kevins Kickers 
2 Jessicas Darlings 4 
3 Jones Boys Sis 
4 TwfghflgM United 
5 Rosies Supers 
5 Nookies Beers 
7 The Subjugators 
7 Rose-dale Rangers 
7 Goftits Gods 65 

PhychicTV 
i1 Steves Uons 5 
11 Madrid Knights 
13 Tommy Cockles XI 
14 Loxton's Long shots 
14 Bassetts Bouncers 
K Nigels Right Foot 
it Bunwell United 
13 Mean Machine 
13 Fonnby Flyers 
13 Long Uve The Queen 
18 Belfast Rangers 
22 Steves Uons 7 
22 The Young Guns 
22 Harrington Inter 
22 Teddy Five 
26 Al's Alsorans 
27 Incetta 
27 Transporter 
27 FerglesFury 
27 The Premier Raiders 1 
31 Nanou 
31 Beckys Babes 
31 Gary's Heroes 
34 Gary Pearce 
34 Tyes Blue Noses 
34 Dreamer Ftthp 
34 No Defence Ok 
34 Wetting Warriors 
34 The Good Bad & Ugly 
40 Partisans 
40 Ohme 
40 KbtUtd 
40 Hull Red Devils 
40 Jesmond 1860 
45 Here We Go 
45 Francis Cafdwoll FC 
45 Glow lo The Dark 
45 Waters Wanderers 
43 Mac United 
48 Allstars 
48 Fair Fair Flapster 
43 Shrew Voles 
48 Weiidcm Wanderers FC 
54 The French Do 
54 The Cake Eaters 
54 M I Blues 
54 The Conjurers 
54 Wolves Of Fenrtc 
54 They'reHere 
54 Bora In Tashkent 
54 Oh There it is I 
62 Fudgute Pouters 
62 
62 Barnet FC 
62 Jones Boys Four 
62 My Cat Bailey 
62 Brown Montego 
62 Power House 
69 Sunderland Stars 

(Player's name) 
(K James) 
(Mr A Nadison) 
(M Jones! 
IP Dtiworth) 
(P Sutton) 
(S Cozens) 
(M Ayres) 
(Mr D Green) 
(Mr S GoM) 
(TVardy) 
(S Brewer) 
(R Jenkmson) 
{Mr P Johnson) 
(CLoxton) 
IJ Hurd) 
Mr D Patefj 
(R Barham; 
iRamesh Pale!' 
(A Morion) 
(L Wilson) 
(Mr □ Crowe) 
(S Brewer) 
(3 Shepherd) 
(Mr D LoveBt 
(Mr B Bear) 
(A Hancock) 
>B Daly) 
(A Jenfcnson/ 
IP Simpson) 
(Miss C Eka) 
(G Bahdiejiam 
fD Ready) 
(-) 

(G Pearce) 
(Mr S Tye) 
(Mr G Wesson] 
(JPartvoodi 
<P Shanks) 
(K Booth) 
(E Donald) 
(R Matthewsonj 
(R Patterson) 
(G Foster) 
lS Murray) 
(Mr S Smith) 
(F Caldwell) 
(J Smith) 
(Waters Wanderers) 
(J McCtuskey/ 
(Mr W Davisworth) 
fC Woodward) 
iH Brasher) 
(SLeo) 
(C Youds) 
(Mr S Hughes) 
(P Harden) 
(Mr □ Farmer) 
(S Adamson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr D McMahon) 
(P Jones) 
(I Abu Hejiem 
(P Hanna) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(L Jones) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(H Davies) 
(A Jassa) 
(K Brown) 

Pta 
236 
226 
221 
220 
218 
218 
217 
217 
217 
215 
214 
214 
213 
212 
212 
212 
211 
210 
210 
210 
210 
209 
209 
209 
209 
208 
207 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

Ca£s will oe charged at 39p 
per nwue cheap rate, «9p 
per nzmjtB at other tones 

Call the ITF checkline on 

0891 774 796 

< your pair 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a i 

hash key are Touch-tone) and your ten-digit selector's PIN. The Tine . 
ts open from noon today i 

207 69 fnbetweener (Mr A Sikcrai 199 
207 69 Wahttey Wanderers (S Whatley) 199 
207 69 Nirvana FC (Mr J Donovan) 199 
206 69 Newcastle Browns 2 (BMacLennan) 199 
206 74 G Force (W Gayle) 198 
206 74 Dirty Boogers |G Faltowfield) 198 
205 74 Sharon's Bods (Mr D Conroy) 198 
205 74 Henry HUda (MrTTtampson) 198 
205 78 Richies Ravers (RLovaB) 197 
205 78 L (L Brawn) 197 
205 78 Wallace Wanderers (MHaugh) 197 
205 78 Bazs Bruisers (Mr B Harwood) 197 
204 7e Beardsleys Hair (Mr P Johnson) 197 
204 78 Rasseill IDShufer) 197 
204 78 PSV Betamlx (U A McCote; 197 
204 78 Dicks Dudes (R Mason) 197 
204 86 Robbo's Army (P Callaghan) 196 
203 66 The Warbbds (K Anwar) 196 
203 66 Buxted Broncos (CWadiandJ 196 
203 86 Mighty Men 1 (C Marshall) 196 
202 86 Gohtfs Gods 34 (Mr R Gohrij 196 
202 86 Ed props United (R Edmondsor) 196 
202 86 Jim* xi (J Hayes) 196 
202 86 The Black Knights (R Green) 196 
202 86 Not Get A Chance (M Oaric; 196 
202 86 Papadopoulos City (A Papadopoulos) 196 
201 86 Forman's Finest (A Forman) 196 
201 66 Champions 7995*96 (S McGill) 196 
201 98 Netbusters (C MitoheU) 195 

201 98 Severn Legal (M Mccre) 195 

201 98. IE Scott) 185 

201 98 Grove Rovers (T Towrtsaid) 195 

201 S3 Brad CR (D Richmond) 195 

201 98 Steves Uons 2 (S Brewer) 195 

200 98 Inter Had Dragon (D WiiTams) 195 

200 98 Bettay Reserves (Mr M Was*) 195 

200 93 Wheres Botham (Mr P Johnson) 195 
200 98 GchflS Gods 3S (MrRGohin 195 

200 98 Abyssintans (Mr A Tyreman) 195 

200 98 SPMG AHstarXI (S Potts) 195 

200 96 Fantasy Formbook (Mr G Cn-iriJleyi 195 

199 98 Misfits Pathetic (Mrs J Granger) 195 

98 Sunlight (D Akhtar) 195 
98 The UK Beavers (JEBdns) 195 
98 Phsyco And Smither (K Booth) 195 
98 Cara’a Hotshots (C Cmmese) 195 

116 Scud 4 (P Hymes) 194 
116 Alan Sugars Huge Ego (NEmmereon) 194 
116 Rovers FC (D SummerWB) 194 
116 Jaynes Jugs (K Hughes) • ?194 
116 A Teem (A James) 194 
116 Donnas Doughnots (D Burt) 194 
116 Taytor Cockrsta (J Taylor) 194 
116 Ramsey Rovers (PHB) 194 
116 Adams' Sneakers (M Sladden) .194 - 
116 FC Womb lea (AWBtams) • 194 
126 Mfpn (M Morgan) 193 
128 Dustys All Stars (KMBafley) 183 
126 Armarch (A MaKhewson) 193 
126 Sffldown Rovers (S Cowan) 193 
126 Kims Kickers (G Sutton) . 193 
126 Walshanny AFC (fcfrD Walsh) 193 
126 Triple Peelers (JPortwood) 193 
126 Andys Athletic (AHowse) 183 
126 The JaWes (M Adams) 193 
126 The Taxman Cometh 2 (MrP Aahoka) 193 
126 MSecs Reserve* (M-1 Dawes) 193 
126 Top Heavy? (P Young) 193 
126 No Uppers (S Hants) - 193 
126 TwMdetoes Two (J Brawn) - 193 
140 Sky Jnteracttvo (IT Smith) 192 
140 (My Can Saver (MMckeomt) 192 J 

140 Fbigten Fryer* (E Ronald) . ■ 182 
140 Neffs Nobbters (Mr B CSuttwari) 192 
140 Good Times United (Mr T SaWetofd) 192 
140 GtenwoodFC (RGreonhaigh) 192 
1*0 Dicks Deflgbt (Mrs G Jennfeoo) 192 
140 GuMtUtd (ACu^ki) . 192 
140 Than United (NGkkfings) 192 
140 Dynamo Nurtley (P Holmes) - 192 
140 Partisan Beograd I (Mr D Sto)kowc) 192- 
140 The Cutting Edge (Mr A Weston) 192 
140 EggsN’ham (Mr D Warner) 192 
140 Bohtoen Forest {S Bunn) -192 
140 NEP Wanderers {Mr C Ban) 182 
140 Disaster Area (S Pottage) 192 
140 Pig Id A Poke (MrjWaiera} ■ -192 
140 MercaTsMen (D Bowtors) 182 
140 Fantasy Flops? (INtoU) 192 
140 GohDsGodaB2 (MrBGohfl) 182 
140 St Mary’s Saint (A Brough) 192 
140 TlggaraTwo (LLindSrom) 182 
140 Martinets 5 (T Martel) 192 
140 YTp Ifcm Rovers (M Gamer) 1S2 
164 No FearUtd (G Sanders) 191 
164 Goal Digger* (C Stacey) 191 
164 Warren Wizards (J Buckle) ' 191' 
164 GoMsn Boots (AMarehaB) 191 
164 SeoiUtd (BSooBck) 191 
164 View Forth [Mr J Taytor) 191 
164 Anti-Saints (JLowson) 191- 
164 Laytons Uons (Mr R Layton) 191 
164 The Kair Bear Bunch (V Mason) i8i; 
164 Matoofan Hair X! (CWteax) 191. 
164 The Otters (OWtoi) 191 
164 Capons Best (Mr D Holloway) t81 
164 Ktranashkn ShUsee (MrGFogsQ 191 
164 JecobooMe FC (NkAJecobucd) • ... 131 
164 SM Balance 5 (S Muagan) 191 
164 Sbep’s Super Squad U Shepherd) 1.81 
164 Lee Orange (DrSwatman) 181 
164 Being Botng Baggy (THome) . 161 

164 The Talent .. . 
164 Robbfe’a Rovers 
164 Morrison Mashers • 
164. PoundswfckPupfls 
164' Spotting Skfare 
164 Rofcar Rovers 
164 Ovecttn Rovers . 
164 Dfssen Dynamo • - 
190 . Heat Hampton ... 
ISO Rapid Overton- -. - 
190 NorfolkMGood .. ... 
190 Fantasy FC " 
190 MS Abaters 
190 We nt Not Boring 
190 Leeds TbeF&Sde 
190-"Tande United 
190 Howie* Heroes 
190 OPR Auctioneers A - 
190' Just For Fun . 
190-.- OnrrUattorPar .. 
190 Crofton Rangers . 
190' Broolcaboraugh - ' 
190 Red Men 
190 TbsMcMsnemy* '• 
190 Wtebrecfc Misfits .. 
190 Terry's Tigers . 
190 Elm Park Aphids 
190 - Moneybags United 

-190 Blatant Orient 
190 ChtaesBoys 
190 . -Razor's Rakfers • 
.190 Oh Nicky Evans 
190 AC Dundee 
180 ; UFS United 
21b Paterson S Dreamers 
216 Btacfcpaaxfs 
216: Latham Lattes . . 

216 Start* Uons 6 
" 216. DwanaiMma 

216 -CUpuxte -' 
216 - Monster Monster 
216 Tkdted Ctty Rovars 

'216 The Lockstars 
2f6 ' No Way Thro* 11 
216 - -UteBaBer,. .. - 
2|S - The Masked Turnips 
216 Eaftar MyLowiy 
216 TewnPiritoste 
-216 '- Bgerten Farit '• 
216 AaWOFdPtetsigh .... 
216 
234 - Gi^arKfaaotMted 
234 Warden! Wonders • 

■ S' .SffifeA..- 
234 - 'WttwVW** .'/ 

;234.->coudK* ;C. 
234 LaatoesVfl Cayr-^- .. 

234 ****&&*»,:-' 

2*: 'AM^gprs j- 

254 . ' ^ 
23* - AMoMO 
334 

' 8S4 ---J M - 
3w:- 

(SCOfaf - 
(RDick) \ ' 
(A Morrison) 
(JPtaM ' 
(K Doughty) , “ 
(D Mflboum) 
(Mr M James) 
(R Hawkas) ■ 
(KGanesh) . 
(A Overton) 
(AGravar)..- 
(DVehn) - 
(MSteymao) 
,(W Gadd) • 
(Mr DanJthT • 
(PrT-Adotu^Q . 
(Mr HWest) 
(S Kempher) 
(Rhflchoteon) 
(C Bird)'. .. 
(G Moss) ; . -1 . 
(G Brooks) 
(M Perdval) 
(I Broadsmtdi). 
(Clang) 
(M Greens!)) . 
(Mr J Petty)' 
(PEttridge) -. 
(JClay) 
(B-TaytoO 
(RKhowtea) ■ ■■ 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(F McDonald). 
(M Hyland) 
(MPatmoh) 
(W Gayle) 
(WLatham), • 
tEOonaW) 
(S Brewer) 
(RftVQfflard) 
(Mis S Hancock) ■ 
(M Pariah) 
1C McGuftiness) 
(DLock) 
[MrA Sydenham) 
(S Umarjee) 
(Mr D Wartty) 
(Mr R Johnson) 
(S Anderson) 
<D Rhoades) 
(Mr W Donoghu^ 

(FMahmood) . 
(8 Warden) 
(D Rodgers) 
(Max Watson) 
(PGVWletts). • 

(PHants) ■ ; ; 
(MlbMdnSn) ' • • :' 
tS Brewer) 
WQoc*)- 
,(B ASdroon) ' ; 
(MrMHaniean). 
(RHart) ■ : . 
WrURaaderi 
(RMCte*ry) 
WWaDIngton)' • 
(DCukiet) 

191 
191 
191 
191 
181 
.191 • 
191 
-191- 

.190 
190 
190 
190 
190 

■190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
180 
190 

.190 
190 
190 
190. 
190 ‘ 
190 
190 
1«J 
190 
190 
'190 
190 
190 
190. 
189 
189 
189 
189 

.188- 
'.188 

189 
;ljB9 

189 
.189 
.189 ’ 
188 
.188 
189- 

,109 
. 189- 

:188' 
188 
188 
188 
106 

.188 
189 
188- 
188 
188' 

tea 
188 
188 
iaa 
188. 

■m. 

188'" 
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patients 

PrePared 

The players’ weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 
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m o ml* advice 

10101 t Flowers 
10102 R Minims 
10201 PSchmefchet 
10301 MCrossley 
10302 TWright 
10401 D James 
10402 A Warner - 
10501 JLuklc 
10502 MBesney 
10601 PSmlcek 
10602 - M Hooper 
10603 S Hfetap- ' 
10701 I Walker 
10702 E Tboretvedt 
10801 A Roberta .. 
10802 S Dyfcetni 
10803 J Sommer . 
10901 -H Segers 
10902 -NSullfvan 
10903 PHeahf 
11001 BGrobbelsar 
11002 D-Beasant 
11101 DKharine 
11102.- K Hitchcock 
11201 D Seaman 
11202 VBartram 
11301 _K Pressman 
11302 c Woods . 
11401 LMHdosfcb 
11402 L Seatoy 
11501 N-Southall 
11502 jKeartpn 
11601 SOgrtzovIc 
11602 J Gould • 
11603 JFUan - 
11701 A Colon . 
11702 A Dibble *■ 
11703 Eltnmel 
11801 MBoanlch 
11008.ft Spink 
11901 ^ATUBBa# . 
11902-' &Walati: - 
12001 KBranagan , 
12002 A Davfeon 

.Blackburn Rovers 
■BlacRDtim Rovers 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 

5.00 +5 -19 
1.00 
5JX) 
2.50 
1.00 

0 -1 
+5+4 
-1 -1 
0 0 

Liverpool 350 +5+15 
Liverpool 025 0 0 
Leeds United 3.00 -1 +1 
Leeds United - 0.75 0 0 
Newcastle United 3.00 0 0 
Newcastle United 1.00 0 0 
Newcastle United ' 3.00 -1 +7 
Tottenham Hotspur 250 -1 -17 
Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 
QueensPark Rangers 150 0 -7 
Queens Park Rangers 1.00 0 0 
Queens Park Rangers 150 -1 ■8 
Wimbledon 150 0 0 
Wimbledon 0.75. 0 0 
Wrmbtedon 150 -3 -28 
Southampton 150 0 0 
Southampton 0.75 -1 -17 
Chelsea -. 250 5 +2 
Chelsea 1.00 0 0 
Arsenal 5.00 0+24 
Arsenal 050 0 0 
SheffieldWednesday - 250 -1 .-3 
SheffieldWednesday 250 0 0 
West Ham United 250 +5 -2 
West Ham United . 0.50 0 0 
Everton 250 -1 --9 
Everton 0.75 0 0 
Coventry City 150 0 0 
Coventry Chy 0.75 0 0 
Coventry City 1.50 ■5 -23 
Manchester City 250 0 0 
Manchester City 250 0 0 
Manchester City 250 -11 -23 
Aston Villa 250 +5+15 
Aston Villa 1.00 0 0 
Middlesbrough ZOO 0 +3 
Middlesbrough 0.75 -3+20 
Bottqo Wanderers 050 0 -34 
Bolton Wanderers 050 0 0 

iififcila 

20101 HBeig 
20102 :GL® Sami 
20103 a Katana • 
20201 Dbwfti V 
20202 PPaiftor 
20203 . G Neville 
20204 PHovflle 
20301 S Pearce 
20302 DL> 
20308 AI 
204Q1' R Jones 
20402 j&BfomAye 
20403 ^Harknes* 
2050f A^torigo , 

Wp . . 
trWbftNngton 

:+,#Sharp 
’/ftr: -JlBeresford 

.0602'tH HotHger 
20603 rW. Barton 
20701.^p.Au»ftl ... 
20702^0 Edinburgh 
20703 ;S. Campbell 
20704 D KerBlake . 
20705 jD Wilson. . 
20801 -4> Bardstoy 
20802 RBrevatt • 
20803, NZeBc 
«90f A Kimble ‘ 
20902 - G EBdns . 
20903 KCunnkigham 
20904 A Joseph 
21001 JDodd 
21002 F BenaK 
21003 SChavtlbn ' 
21101 S Clarke 
21102 SMbito ••• 
21103 G Han . 
21104 AMyere 
21201 LDbcon ’ 
21202 N WbitxKtnun 
21203 5 Morrow 
21301 DPetrescu r 
21302 1 Nolan 
21303 P Atherton.; 
21401 J Dicks ' 
21402 TBreadcer . 
21403 K Brown 

K Rowland 
G Ablett 

*E Barrett 
21503 M Jackson 
21504 P Holmes 
21601 D Burrows . 
21602 A Pickering . 
21603 S Morgan . 
21604 M Hall , 
21701 T Phelan 
21702 REdghilt 
21703 DBriflhtweH- 
21704 J Foster 
21801 G Charles 
21802 S Staunton 
21803 A Wright 
21804 PKbig • 
21805^ B SmaU 

j**SS 

. 

BtecWium Rovers. 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rpirers ~ 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United . 

, NotBngham Forest 
I. _. Nottingham .Forest 

Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool - 
Liverpool 
Leeds United - 
Leeds United ... . 
Leeds United2 - 
Leeds United : 
Newcastle United- 

- Newcastle United : 
'Newcastle United • 
Tottenham Hotspur . 

. Tottenham Hotsjxer 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
.Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Piwk Rangers 

"Queiens P^t Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon ' 
Wimbledon 
Southampton. 
Southampton 
SouthesTipton 
Chelsea 
Cheteea. 
Chelsea 
Chelsea ' 
Arsenal '• 
Arsenal- 
Arsenal • 
SheffieldWednesday 
Sheffield.Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday. 
West Ham United 7 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everion 

.Everton 
Everton . 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City . 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Mancheater City 
Manchester City 
Aston ViQa 
Aston Vila 
Aston.VSIa 
AstonVilla. 
Aston VBte i - 

CBiackmore Wftddlesbrough 
NCooc-- Middlesbrough 
C Morris ' - ' . . Mkkfiesbrough 
C Henring ; MidtSesbrough 
G Bergseon Baton Wanderers 
S Green.: BoKon wanderers 
J PhllHps ' - .BoKon.Wanderers 
A Todd - : Belton Wanderers 
SMcAnesple -BoltonWanderers 

0.75 +3+18 
350 0 +6 
3.00 
150 
050 
3.00 
aoo 
3.00 
250 
150 
150 
0.90 
250 
2.00 
150 
250 
250 
1.50 
1.50 
0.75 
150 
050 
050 
150 
150 
050 
050 
350 
aoo 
1.50 
250 
250 
250 

0. +7 
0 0 
0 0 
0+15 
0 0 
0+14 
0 S 

-3 
0 
0 

-3 
-2 
-3 
0 

+2 
-8 

-1 
-2 

+T 
+3 
+3 

0 
+9 

.0+20 
0+20 
0 0 
0 +1 
0 +8 
0 +3 

350 +3 +4 
aoo 0 -2 
0.75 
0.75 
250 
250 
150 
050 
150 
050 
0.75 
0.75 
150 
150 
0.75 
0.75 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-2 
0 

-3 
0 

-6 
O 
0 

0 
+3 
+6 
+4 

0 
-2 
0 

-2 
0 

-10 
-5 
-9 
0 

-5 
250 +4+19 
A50 0 +4 
250 +4+18 
050 0 0 

0 * o 
0 0 

-2+20 
0+19 

050 
0.75 
050 
0.75 
550 
050 
055 
0.75 
0.75 
050 

0 
-12 
-11 
-13 
+2 
-2 

30101 
30102 
30103 
30104 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30301 
30302 
30303 
30401 

m 30402 
30403 
30404 
30405 
30501 
30502 
30503 
30505 
30601 
30602 

, 30603 
30606 

-30701, 
30702 
30703 

CHendry 

N 
A Reed; 
S Bruce - 
G PalHster 
D May 
C Cooper 
SChettle 
C Tiler 
P Babb 
N Ruddock 
J Scales 
M Wright 
D Matteo 
DWetherall 
C Palmer 
jPenriwrton ; 
PBoestey 
p Albert 
SHowey 
D Peacock . 
R Jobson . 
GMabbutt . 
C Caktocwodd. 
S Neiherooa 

,30704; K Scott 

Blackburn Rovers- 
■ Btackbum Rovers 

Blackburn Rovers 1 
. Bteddkim RdvBrs - 
Manchester United ’ 

" Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottangham Forest 
Liverpool' 
Liverpool- 
Liverpool" 
Liverpool . 
Liveipool 
Leeds Unfted 
Leeds United....'. 

. Leeds United - 
Leeds United - - 

‘Newcastle United. 
'Newtestte United- 
. Newcastle UnBed 
Leeds UnitBcl . . :■ 
Toaenhffln , 
Tottenham Hotspur 
TdGartham Hotepur 

450 +3 +1 
350 +4 +3. 
050 o 0 
0.75 0 0 
450+3+12 
450 +7+14 
150 0 0 
350 0+12 
aoo o+0 
0.75 +1 +1 
350 +4+17 
350 +4+16 
350 +1 0 
150 +4+16 

0 +4 0.75 
aso 
3.00 
.150 
1.00 
4.0Q 
3.00 
aoo 
150 
250 
aso 
0.75 
0.75 

Q+12 
0+9 
0 0 
0 +1 
0 +3 
0+18 
0+15 
O 0 

*8- 
-3 
-1 
0 

Webster’s strategy of spreading his £35 million budget evenly makes him the players* leading ITT selector 

Balance tips the scales 
I PICKED my Interactive Team Football 
(ITF) team when West Ham were playing 
at Nottingham Forest at the start of the 
season. Martin Allen, who was our 
Professional Footballers' Association rep¬ 
resentative, said he had a couple of entry 
forms left and it was about time I put in a 
team. So while the lads were warming up. 
1 sat myself down in a comer and picked 
my team. 
. 1 messed up my first attempt —I put in 
a few of my team-mates and then 
discovered that was against the rules—so 
then I locked myself away and thought 
about it a bit more. All the same, 1 dioiT 
know until yesterday that 1 was leading 
the players' league, so I must have picked 
welL 

It’S difficult to get the right balance of 
players within the £35 million budget 
There are two ways of doing it You either 
go for a side dial won’t let many goals in 
or you go for the star centre forwards who 
are going to get you lots of goals, but then 
that takes up all your money. And if you 
do it that way. you have to go for bargain 
basement players for your defence who 
won't earn you many points. 

I tried'for an evenly-balanced side and 
tried to spend the same amount of money 
in each area of the field As a defender. I 
was looking for a solid base for the team, 
one that wouldn’t let many goals in. I 
picked the Everton centre backs. Dave 

Simon Webster, the West 

Ham United centre back, 

makes his ITF selections 

Watson and David Unsworth. I watched 
Everton last season and, even though they 
struggled, I thought Unsworth was a 
good young prospect. And as for Watson, 
he's a good solid defender and I've always 
admired him. 

Of course. David Seaman, of Arsenal, 
has earned me a lot of points but he's 
always been a good clean-sheet man. He 
may be expensive but he's worth the 
money for that NeD Cost, of Middles¬ 
brough, has done well for me. too; they've 
let very few goals in so far. so he's been 

Goalkeeper: D Seaman (Arsenal) E5m 
Full backs: GKsly (Leeds) E3m 

N Cox (Middlesbro) Elm 
Centre backs: D Unsworth (Everton) £2.5m 

D Watson (Everton) £2Sm 
MHfleUero: D Betty (Btackbum) El Sm 

TSheiwood (Blackburn) £2 5m 
RGUlit (Chelsea) E4m 
G McAlister (Leeds) E4m 

Strikers: M Hughes (Chelsea) £4m 
D Hddsworth (Wimbledon) E4m 

Manager. HRedknapp (West Ham) Elm 

earning the points. 1 had to change the 
team around a couple of times to keep 
within the spending limit, and Cox was 
one of the ones 1 brought in because, at 
only £1 million, he helped balance the 
books. He may have started out as a 
second thought but he has been a very 
good buy. 

I derided that I wasn't going to splash 
out on big buys up front, which means I 
haven't gained a huge amount of points 
from my strikers. But Mark Hughes. I 
think, is due to score a few more goals 
soon. Dean Hddsworth hasn't scored as 
many goals as he has in previous seasons, 
but he's still a dangerous player. 

Ruud Gullit though, has been worth 
the £4 million. He has performed excep¬ 
tionally well since he went to Chelsea. He 
has been their outstanding performer 
quite a few times. In fact he is the star in 
all their games, but that hasn't come as a 
surprise, because everyone expected a 
player of his talent to do well. 

Gullit may be near theend of his career, 
but Glenn Hoddle has put him in a 
position where Chelsea will get the 
maximum value out of him. As a sweeper, 
he is out of the rough and tumble of the 
defence and it also means that he can 
move up to midfield or attack as he wants, 
which takes the strain off him and means 
he can earn me points from every area of 
the field 

30705 
30801 
30802 
30803 
30805 
30901 
30902 
30903 
30904 
31001 
31002 
31003 
31101 
31102 
31103 
31104 
31201 
31202 
31203 
31204: 
31301 
31302 
31401 
31402 
31403 
31404 
31405 
31501 
31502 
31503 
31602 
31603 
31604 
31701 
31702 
31703 
31704 
31801 
31802 
319Q1 
31902 
31903 
31904 
32001 
32002 
32003 
32004 
32005 

J Gundy 
DMaddix 
S Yates 
A McDonald 
K Ready 
A Reeves 
A Thom 
S Fitzgerald 
C Perry 
K Monkou 
ANeftoon 
R Hall 
EJohnson 
J KJefdbJerg. 
F Sinclair 
D Lee 
T Adams 
S Boufd 
M Keown 
A LfnEghan 
D Walker 
A Pearce 
S Potts 

' M Rieper 
A Martin 
S Webster 

'A Whitbread 
D Unsworth 
D Watson 
C Short 
D Rennie 
DBusst 
B Borrows 
K Curie 
A Kemaghan 
MVonk 
K Symons 
U Ehiogu 
P McGrath 
N Pearson 
S Victors 
P Whelan 
D Whyte 
A Stubbs 
C Fafrdough 
S Coleman 
G Taggart 
G Strong 

Tottenham Hotspur 
Queans Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Cheteea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wednesday 
SheffieldWednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
AstonVilla 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

40102 
40103 
40104 
40105 
40107 
40109 
40110 
40111 
40111 
40201 
40202 
40203 
40205 
40206 
40207 
40302 
40303 
40304 
40305 
40306 
40307 

D Batty 
J Wilcox. 
T Sherwood 
S Ripley 
PWarhurst 
M Holmes 
L Bohinen 
W McMnlay 
W MdOntay 
Ft Giggs 
R Keane 
L Sharpe 
N Butt 
D Beckham 
S Davies 

S Stone 
D Phillips 
SGemmftf 
K Black 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Hovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackbum Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Btackbum Rovers 
Blackbum Rovers 
Blackbum Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 

C Bart-WRIiams Nottingham Forest 
I Woan Nottingham Forest 

Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 

050 0 0 
1.50 0 -4 
1.50 0 -3 
ZOO 0 0 
0.75 -1 -4 
250 0 -2 
0.75 0 -2 
0.75 -4 -8 
1.00 -1 -11 
1.50 0 -4 
1.50 0 +7 
150 0 -3 
150 -3 +8 
150 0 0 
2.00 -2 +3 
0.75 0 +1 
450 0+24 
3.00 0+21 
150 0+17 
150 0 0 
Z50 0 +6 
Z50 0 +2 
Z50 +4 +5 
Z50 +4 +2 
1.00 +4+12 
0.75 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
Z50 -1 +2 
250 0 +2 
250 0 -4 
0.75 -2 -4 
0.75 -2 0 
1.50 0 -7 
1.50 -5 -7 
1.00 0 -1 
1.00 0 0 
1.50 5 -7 
250 +3+18 
150 0 +8 
0.75 -1+19 
0.75 -1+26 
0.75 -2 -3 
0.75 0+19 
150 0 -4 
1.50 0 -13 
0.75 0 0 
150 0 -2 
050 0 0 

mm 
viteoy 

150 +2+11 
5.00 0 0 
Z50 +4+13 
2.00 +2+11 
Z50 0 0 
1.00 0 +5 
4.00 +2+12 
2.50 0 0 
Z50 0 o 
550 +2+16 

250 ■3 +7 
ZOO 0+13 
ZOO +1+13 
0.75 0+15 

0.75 0 +1 
3.00 0 +6 
ZOO +1+16 
4.00 +1+17 
ZOO 0 +6 
2.00 +1 +5 

1.00 0 0 

40401 S McManaman Liverpool 650 +2+21 
40402 J Redknapp Liverpool 250 +4+20 
40403 J Games Liverpool 3.00 0+17 
40404 P Stewart Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40405 M Thomas Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40406 M Walters Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40407 N Clough Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40409 M Kennedy Liverpool ZOO 0 0 
40410 J Mofby Liverpool 150 0 0 
40411 J McAteer Liverpool 4.00 +2 +6 
40501 G McAllister Leeds United 4.00 +7+20 
40502 G Speed Leeds United 4.00 0+16 
40503 R Wallace Leeds United 2.50 0 +6 
40504 D White Leeds United 1.50 0 +5 
40505 LRadebe Leeds United 0.75 0 0 
40506 M Tinkler Leeds United 0.50 0 +3 
40601 R Lee Newcastle United 4.50 + 1+20 
40603 D Ginola Newcastle United 4.50 +3+17 
40604 K Gillespie Newcastle United 4.00 +1+19 
40605 L Clark Newcastle United 150 0+16 
40606 S Sellars Newcastle United 250 +1 +3 
40607 S Watson Newcastle United 150 0 0 
40608 C Holland Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
40609 R Elliott Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
40701 □ Anderton Tottenham Hotspur 650 0 +3 
40702 D Howells Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +1 +9 
40703 J DozzeJl Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 +1 +5 
40704 D Caskey Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 0 
40705 G McMahon Tottenham Hotspur 050 0 +6 
40706 1 Dumftrescu Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 0 +3 
40707 R Fox Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 +1 +6 
40801 S Barker Queens Park Rangers 250 +1+13 
40802 
40803 
40804 
40805 
40807 
40808 
40901 
40902 
40903 
40904 
40905 
40906 
41001 
41002 
41003 
41005 
41006 
41007 
41101 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41108 
41201 
41202 
41204 
41205 
41206 
41207 
41208 
41301 
41302 
41303 
41304 
41305 
41306 
41307 
41308 
41309 
41401 
41402 
41404 

.t 

I Holloway 
Almpsy 
SHodge 
T Sinclair 
S Osborne 
G Goodridge 
V Jones 
REarie 
M Gayle 
O Leonhardsen 
NATO ley 
P Fear 
J MagiHon 
N Madcflson 
N Heaney 
D Hughes 
T Wtddrington 
B Venison 
D Wise 
R Gullit 
G Peacock 
D Rocastte 
N S packman 
C Burley 
E Newton 
G Holder 
P Merson 
R Parlour 
EMcGoldrlck 
D Hiltier 
JJensen 
D Platt 
JSheridan 
A Sfnton 
C Waddle 
G Hyde 
Klngesson 
RJones 
M Williams 
L Briscoe 
M Pembridge 
J Moncur 
D Hutchison 
M Alien 

Queens Park Rangers 250 
Queens Park Rangers 150 
Queens Park Rangers 0.75 
Queens Park Rangers 3.00 
QuBens Park Rangers 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 0.75 
Wimbledon 2.00 
Wimbledon 250 
Wimbledon 1.50 
Wimbledon 250 
Wimbledon 0.75 
Wimbledon 0.75 
Southampton 3.00 
Southampton 2.00 
Southampton 2.50 
Southampton 0.75 
Southampton 1.00 
Southampton 150 
Chelsea 5.00 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 3.00 
Chelsea 150 
Chelsea 0.75 
Chelsea 1.00 
Chelsea 0.75 
Arsenal 4.00 
Arsenal 4.00 
Arsenal 2.00 
Arsenal 1.00 
Arsenal 1.00 
Arsenal 150 
Arsenal 450 
Sheffield Wednesday -250 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 
Sheffield Wednesday 250 
SheffieldWednesday 1.50 
Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 
Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 
Sheffield Wednesday 150 
West Ham United 3.00 
West Ham United 5.00 
West Ham United 250 

0 +9 
+1+13 
□ 0 

+3+15 
0 +6 
0 0 
0 +5 

+1+18 
+1+10 
+1+11 

0 0 
0 +3 
0+12 
0+13 

+1 0 
0 +3 

+1+14 
+1 +1 

Code. Name. - Team --•> ■ On' ■ 

41405 1 Bishop West Ham United 1.50 +2+12 
41406 D Gordon West Ham Uniied *" -050- - 0 0 
41409 R Slater West Ham United 050 +1+10 
41410 S Lazar) des West Ham United 0.90 0 +2 
41411 M Hughes West Ham United ZOO +2 +5 
41501 A Hlnchcliffe Everton 5.00 + 1+10 
41502 J Ebbrell Everton 1.50 +1 +1 
41503 A Umpar Everton 250 0+12 
41504 B Home Everton 1.50 0 +8 
41505 V Samways Everton 150 +1 +5 
41506 J Parkinson Everton 050 0+13 
41508 A Grant Everton 050 0 +2 
41509 A Kanchelskis Everton 6.00 +1 +7 
41601 P Cook Coventry City 2.00 0 +1 
41602 K Richardson Coventry City 1.50 + 1 +9 
41603 G Strachan Coventry City 1.50 0 +1 
41605 L JenkJnson Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
41606 J Darby Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
41607 P Teller Coventry City 1.50 +1+13 
41608 Isaias Coventry City 1 3.00 0 +7 
41609 C Batista Coventry City 0.80 0 0 
41610 J Salako Coventry City 2.50 +1+13 
41701 G FUtcroft • Manchester City 2.50 0 +4 
41702 P Beagrie Manchester City 3.00 0 +3 
41703 S Lomas Manchester City 1.50 0 +7 
41704 1 Brightweil Manchester City 1.50 +1 +3 
41706 N Summerbee Manchester City 1.50 +1 +7 
41707 G Klnkladze Manchester City 1.50 0+11 
41801 A Townsend Aston Villa ZOO +2+12 
41802 I Taylor Aston Villa ZOO +2+19 
41803 G Southgate Aston VBIa zoo +2+16 
41804 G Fenton Aston VlOa 0.75 0 0 
41805 F Carr Aston Villa 050 0 0 
41806 M Draper Aston Villa 250 +2+20 
41901 C Hignett Middlesbrough 050 +1+24 
41902 A Moore Middlesbrough ZOO 0 0 
41903 J Moreno Middlesbrough 050 0 0 
41904 R Mustoe Middlesbrough 0.75 +1+13 
41905 J Pollock Middlesbrough ZOO 0+14 
41906 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
42002 D Lee Bolton Wanderers Z50 0 +3 
42003 A Thompson Bolton Wanderers 2.50 0+10 
42004 R Sneekes Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 +4 
42005 M Patterson Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +8 
42006 N McDonald Bolton Wanderers 0.25 0 0 
42007 W Burnett Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

\m : £m~ mi 
50101 A Shearer Blackbum Rovers 10.00 +3+31 
50102 C Sutton Blackbum Rovers 7.00 0 +6 
50103 M Newell Blackbum Rovers 2.00 +3 +5 
50104 KGallacher Blackbum Rovers 2.50 0 +1 
50201 E Cantona Manchester United 7.50 +1 +5 
50202 A Cole Manchester United 7.00 +3+10 
50203 B McClalr Manchester United 3.00 +1 +6 
50204 P Schcries Manchester United 2.50 +1+21 
50301 BRoy Nottingham Forest 6.00 +1+18 
50302 K Campbell Nottingham Forest Z50 0 +5 
50303 J Lee Nottingham Forest 1.50 +3+15 
50304 G Bull Nottingham Forest 0.75 0 0 
50305 A Silenzi Nottingham Forest 3.50 0 0 
50401 R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 +5+29 
50402 S CoHymore Liverpool 7.50 0 +9 
50403 1 Rush Liverpool 3.00 +5+11 
50501 A Yeboah Leeds United 7.50 +1+27 
50502 B Deane Leeds United Z50 + 1 +8 
50503 P Masinga Leeds United 1.50 0 +1 
50504 N Whelan Leeds United 1.50 + 1 +1 
50505 J Forrester Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
50601 L Ferdinand Newcastle United 8.00 +1+35 
50602 P Beardsley Newcastle United 5.00 +1+14 
50603 PKitson Newcastle United 2.50 0 +2 
50604 M Allen Newcastle United 0.50 0 0 
50701 E She ring ham Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 +1+25 
50702 C Armstrong Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 +3+11 
50704 R Rosenthal Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +1+12 
50801 K Gallon Queens Park Rangers 4.50 +1 +6 
50802 B Allen Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -1 
50803 D Dichio Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0+18 
50804 G Penrice Queens Park Rangers 1.00 0 -1 
50901 DHoldsworth Wimbledon 4.00 +1 + 13 
50902 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0 +7 
50903 M Harford Wimbledon 1.00 0 +4 
50904 G Blissett Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
50905 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +2 
50906 E Ekofcu Wimbledon Z50 0 +7 
51001 M Le Ussier Southampton 8.00 +1+10 
51002 N Shlpperiey Southampton Z50 +5+13 
51003 G Watson Southampton 2.00 +1+10 
51004 C Masked Southampton 0.75 0 0 
51101 M Hughes Chelsea 4.00 + 1+17 
51102 M Stein Cheteea 2.50 0 +4 
51103 J Spencer Chelsea 2.50 0 +4 
51104 P Furlong ChefasBa Z50 +1 +3 
51201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.50 0+20 
51202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 7.50 0+15 
51203 J Hartson Arsenal 4.00 0 0 
51204 C Kfwomya Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
51208 P Dickov Arsenal 0.75 0 0 
51301 D Hirst Sheffield Wednesday 4.00 +1 +7 
51302 M Bright Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 + 11 
51303 G WhltHngham Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 +1 +4 
51304 0 Donaldson Sheffield Wednesday 0.50 0 +3 
51305 M Degryse Sheffield Wednesday 3.00 0 +8 
51401 ACottee West Ham United 4.50 + 1+12 
51403 M Boogers West Ham United 2.00 0 -3 
51404 1 Dowie West Ham United 0.75 +3 +9 
51501 D Ferguson Everton 6.00 0 +1 
51502 D Amokachl Everton 2.00 + 1+11 
51503 P Rideout Everton 3.00 +1+17 
51504 G Stuart Everton 2.00 +1 +6 
51505 S Barlow Everton 0.75 0 0 
51601 D Dublin Coventry City 4.50 +2+11 
51602 P Ncflovu Coventry City 4.00 0+11 
51605 N Lamptey Coventry City 1.00 +1 +2 
51701 U Roster Manchester City 5.50 + 1+11 
51702 N Quinn Manchester City 4.00 + 1 +4 
51705 G Creaney Manchester City 2.50 -1 +3 
51801 S Milosevic Aston Villa 4.00 +1+15 
51803 D Yorice Aston Villa 3.00 +3+19 
51804 TJohnson Aston Villa 2.50 0 0 
51901 J Fjortoft Middlesbrough 5.00 0+11 
51902 J Hendrie Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
51903 P Wilkinson Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
51904 N Barm by Middlesbrough 4.00 +1+15 
52001 J McGinlay Bolton Wanderers 3.00 0 +8 
52003 M Paste! ainen Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +5 
52004 F De Freitas Botton Wanderers 0.75 0+14 

u + ir 
+ 1 +17 

0+12 
+1 +1 

0 +4 
ISB 

j 

mmsaa 
mm 

i;. 

+1 +8 60101 R Harford Blackbum 5.00 +3 +9 
0 +7 60201 A Ferguson Manchester United 4.00 +3+25 
0+20 60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1+21 
0+10 60401 R Evens Liverpool 4.00 +3+21 
0 0 60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 +3+17 
0 0 60601 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 +1+27 
0 +3 60701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 +1+13 
0+10 60801 RWttkfns Queens Perk Rangers 1.00 + 1 +3 
0 +7 60901 J Kfnnear Wimbledon 1.00 -1 +3 

+1 +4 61001 D Warrington Southampton 1.50 +3 +3 
+1+10 61101 G hoddle Chelsea 2.50 -1+11 

0 +7 61201 BRiocft Arsenal 3.50 0+20 
+1 +3 61301 D Pleat Sheffield Wednesday ZOO -1 +5 

0 0 61401 H Redknapp West Ham United 1.00 +3 +9 
+1 +2 61501 J Royle Everton ZOO -1 +3 

0 0 61601 R Atkinson Coventry 1.50 -1 +1 
+1 +16 61701 A Bail Manchester City 1.50 -1 -7 
+2+10 01601 B Little AstonVilla 2.50 +3+17 

0+10 61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 -1 + 19 
0 +4 62001 R McFarland Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 -2 
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NEWS 

Forging a new entente cordiale 
S President Chirac and John Major sealed a new entente 
cordiale yesterday with a sweeping range of Anglo-French 

initiatives and a virtual declaration that “any enemy of yours is 
art enemy of mine". 

The Prime Minister gave his most unequivocal backing yet 

for the French nuclear testing programme, while the president 
— referring to his host as “Mon cher John" — noted the “sea 
change” in British and French relations.Pages 1,12 

Rosemary West gives evidence 
■ Rosemary' West took centre stage at Winchester Crown 
Court to tell how she had been raped twice as a teenager, cut 
adrift by the mother she loved and duped into marrying an 

“evil” killer. She said that Frederick West, had nor allowed his 
family to enter the cellar at 25 Cromwell Street ....Pages I. 4,5 

Lottery winners 
Individuals will be able to apply 
for National Lottery grants under 
a £100 million initiative to help 
people study, travel and improve 
their communities. Virginia Bot- 
tomley announced.Page 1 

Korean war memory 
The remains of a British soldier, 
listed as missing in aerion in 
the Korean War. were handed 
over by the North Koreans at 
Panmunjom.Page 1 

Short apologises 
Clare Shorr. the Shadow Trans¬ 
port Secretary, apologised for the 
trouble she had caused Tony 
Blair by calling for the legalisa¬ 
tion of cannabis_Page 1 

Spending deal 
Hopes of a Cabinet deal over 
public spending wen? fading fast 
after ministers became trapped in 
new disputes over education and 
social security-Page 2 

Army victory 
The Salvation Army has scored a 
notable coup by recovering every 
penny of the £5.6 million that it 
lost to a sophisticated internation¬ 
al swindle together with £3-2 mil¬ 
lion in interest —  Page 3 

Fishermen’s appeal 
Fishermen in Orkney condemned 
the illegal slaughter of 25 suck¬ 
ling seal pups but renewed calls 
for the Government to sanction a 
ley a) cull to protect fish and lob¬ 
ster stocks..Page 6 

Artistic showcase 
A derelict power station-on the 
south bank of the Thames will be 
transformed into a world show¬ 
case for modem an. under the 
Tate Gallery project awarded 
£50 million ..Page 9 

Hanging row 
A Torj- MP defended remarks 
suggesting that he was prepared 
to see innocent people hang as die 
price for bringing back the death 
penalty...-.Page 10 

Massacre ruling 
The Dutch Government cleared 
its soldiers of blame over the mas¬ 
sacre of thousands of Bosnian 
Muslims during the fail of Sreb¬ 
renica last summer Page 12 

Quebec vote 
Even the Hutel de Parlement. the 
most visible symbol of Quebec 
nationalism, has lintels engraved 
with the letters VR.Page 13 

Connolly action 
Bernard Connolly, the British EU 
official who has been treated as a 
dissident by the European Com¬ 
mission since he was suspended 
after denouncing monetary union 
in a book, is taking action against 
the Commission in the European 
Court...-.Page 14 

Army advance 
The Sri Lankan Army is advanc¬ 
ing on the town of Jaffna, head¬ 
quarters of the Tamil Tigers, in 
some of the fiercest fighting of the 
12-year civil war.Page 15 

London honours the VC heroes 
■ London paid its respects to 58 heroes of past conflicts — 
holders of the Victoria Cross and the George Cross — who laid 
a wreath at the Cenotaph. The veterans, who came from as far 
afield as Sarawak and Nepal, included Umrao Singh who is 
believed to have been instrumental in persuading John Major 
to increase VC pensions from E100 to £1.300.Page 3 

President Chirac and John Major with General Sir Michael Rose and General Betrand de Lapresle after a presentation of honours. Page 1 

BUSINESS 

Leeson: German authorities began 
preparations to send Nick Leeson 
back to Singapore after the former 
Barings merchant bank trader 
abruptly broke oft his fight against 
extradition —.Page 25 

Airport sale: London City' Airport 
has been sold id Dermot Desmond. 
former chairman of Aer Rianta 
which operates Dublin.Page 25 

Training: The Government is to 
take the politically-risky step of 
comparing Britain's training and 
educational performance against 
international competitors and pub¬ 
lishing the results.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
12.1 to 3510.0. Sterling* index was 
unchanged at 83.3 after a fall from 
$1.5800 to $1.5765 but a rise from 
DM2.212S to DM22158.Page 28 

'SPORT 

National stadium: Wembley and 
Manchester are the front runners 
to be the venue of England’s first 
national stadium for 73 years. The 
decision will be announced 
today-Page 48 

Cricket Devon Malcolm, the Eng¬ 
land bowler. hav heen told by the 
manager. Ray lllingworthrihai he 
will need to work to secure a place 
in the Test side_Page 48 

Racing: A former professional foot¬ 
baller from Macclesfield, has be¬ 
come the talk of Melbourne after 
performing a flawless hoax on the 
Victoria Racing Club-Page 48 

Rugby: Warrington rugby league 
chib have rejected an increased 
offer from Cardiff rugby union dub 
for the services of Jonathan 
Davies-Page 45 

Big brothers’ taste: A big new ex¬ 
hibition at the Hayward Gallery, 
Art and Power, examines how the. 
great dictators of our century im¬ 
posed their views on painters and 
sculptors...».— Page 40 

Silent witness: Fascinating early 
documentaries have been screened 
at the Ffordenone Festival of Silent 
Film in Italy..Page 41 

Squeeze please Pop veterans 
Squeeze delighted the packed 
Albert Hall with a concert that 
emphasised the old-fashioned 
virtues of strong. tunes and 
lyrics —.  Page 41 

In Noel's footsteps: Peter 
Green well, formerly NoS Cow¬ 
ard’s accompanist, now recalls the 
master in a one-man cabaret 
show...  -..Page 42 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Iain R. Webb on the 
make-over of 
Selfridges into a 
shopper’s dream 

■ INTERFACE 
Win a pair of BT 
videophone systems 
— complete with 
PCs and cameras 

Hard evidence: Researchers in 
London are developing a machine 
to predict whether a fractured tibia 
will heal naturally or whether a 
patient is destined for the operating 
table—.__-Page 16 

ktyfUc friendship: tones Gregory 
was Nelson Mandela’s jailer for 20 
years. R.W. Johnson. meets the 
President’s dose friend.— Page 17 

NlgeHa Lawson: “Anyone who has 
ever met a politician out of uniform 
knows that once they’ve taken- their 
boots off they can believe any num¬ 
ber of .tilings, that their* manifesto 
saysthey shouldn’r—  Page 17 

.In a tangle: MPS have forced the 
Lord Chancellor to delay plans to 
protect unmarried women from vi¬ 
olence. Sally Hughes on foe danger 
erf fast-track legislation—Page 35 

There is no mistaking Washing¬ 
ton’s strong preference .far contin¬ 
ued Canadian unity. Separation 
could complicate economic, polit¬ 
ical and human relations across the 
St Lawrence — New York Times 

ft is hard to see what French-Caiia- 
dians can gain what they don't 
already have. Separation might 
look like a race fantasy to some but 
more than likely it wilt turn out a 
nightmare to many .;. . 

• . —■ Washington Times 

A 

prevtew: Undercover in the Phiiip- 

pi^inmda-tobringpa^itts 
to justice: Network First: Deader 
of the Children (flV. HMQpm) R®. 
view: peter Barnard on Paul Ed- 
dineton's casual courage on Face to 
Face.—.—Plage 47 

Muffled silence 
There has never been, a greater 
need for transparency in the delib¬ 
erations which will determine the 
future of foe EU. If voices such as 
Bernard Connolly's are silenced, 
we will all be losers.-Page 19 

Future of a tense past 

If the African National Congress 
has chosen to play to the electoral 
gallery, it has made a serious error 
for the sake of a few votes, it has put 
a principle at risk-Page 19 

In crossword, country 
Today, as it alters what it would 
describe as its 21st chiliad, it is far 
too late to stop or deplore the craze 
that has become an endearing nat¬ 
ional institution —-Page 19 

LIBBY PURVES 
The mood of the moment is such 
that whenever we are offered a soft 
escapist stupidity, we fall on it with 
a most un-British urgency. Look at 
the Rev Chris Brain’s rave services. 
Look at the National Lottery, and 
how pathetically addicted we are 
already.— .—,—-Page 18 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
If it ever tame to a referendum on 
Europe, the arguments about econ¬ 
omic isolation and the virtues of a 
larger union would be similar to. 
those in Quebec-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Nolan inquiry’s proposals on 
tiie outside interests of MPs have 
naturally attracted most public at- 

. tention. bat they are secondary to 
making the Commons more effect¬ 
ive, and hence more respected by 
the public_Page 10 

Captain George Phillips, wartime. 
submarine commander; Ian 
Greig. founder of - the MondayV/ i 
Club; Michael Duifidd. trievisatt : 
producer; Carieton Helheringtoa. 
Secretary of the Association of \ 
County Councils .. Page 21 

Nafo as peacekeeper tottery dan¬ 
gers; farm'subsidies..—_. Page 19 
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40 Ohme 
■to Ktttf. 
<J0 Hull R 
to Jesmc 
-5 Here i 
to Franei 
45 Glow I 
■W Waters 
to Mae Ui 
to AJIstar. 
to Fair Fa 
to Shrew 
to WelWqj 

5** The Fre 
ThoCal 

-*; MI Blui 
54 The Cor 
54 Wolves 
5* They re 
5* BoreJn’ 
54 Oh Tjier. 
62 Fudgels 
62 

£2 Barnet r 
62 Jones Be 
62 My Cat B 
52 Brown Mi 
K Power He 
55 Sunderieu 

ACROSS 
:.6 This b It! i9.5y. 
1.9 Group of file detectable in £.31- 

uiiyn l9.7i. 
10 Taken out of context. remedy is 

drastic >7-. 
11 CorrV'iptnd in a foreign I4r.eua.2e. 

mosdv <5j. 
12 Continue ;r» crnplov head after cut 

IQ\. 

14 i: often c«s out in this machine 

15 Marine to heat by a small margin 
in race ill). 

17 Times splitting ciuc is \ cry odd. in 
roundabout fashion (I lj. 

19 How to score *ri;h cricket ride 
century as opener I3i. 

20 Can go wrong in rare error, 
showing overconfidence <Qi. 

22 Home is where the heart is: 
s Possibly (?j. 

24 Times long ago performing in 
singular fashion (4,3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.999 

0SBDHI3S HSSHBSS 

26 English sir! absorbing Times 
leader in the country i.7>. 

27 During holiday ] take another 
paper irk 

28 Subsequently join r ide by side t9‘. 

DOWN 
1 Disciple in church - Eastern, note 

2 Shorr circular fetter fr.,rn abroad 
lil. 

3 Exploding shell over here0 Duck! 
i^i 

4 Noticing a eommdii (II). 
5 Very last bits of ctosshtriI ym 

solve’ Exactly ;3t. 
6 Mollycoddles a couple turning up 

for dance i. Ml. 
7 Individual with cutting of news¬ 

paper from the past (*-*/. 
S Some deliveries made, passed on 

the way Wj. 
13 Each event I'm aiming into a 

success ill). 
14 Soldier last out ot the island? 

That's right s9j. 
16 Poet's an easy-going type about 

unfinished set of verses (9j. 
15 Saloons, perhaps, in which heavy - 

weight boxes 
19 Fancy headgear being worn, in 

pink t"i. 
21 Union hero sets financial support 

!5i. 
23 It's rash to lake as leader an 

unknown quantity (5|. 

25 Fish found with sole in Billings¬ 
gate? :3j. 

jlmes Two Crossword, page 4S 
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TORECAST' 

□ Genera/: earty mist and fog will 
dear to give most ol England and 
Wales a dry ana warm day with 
some pleasant 3Utumn sun. Later, 
ror'.hem parts will be cloudy, 
perhaps with s little drizzie. 

•Much of (he north and Scotland 
win haw a cloudy day with some 
ram or drizzle. The rain over 
norinern Scotland will dear and it 
•.v;: turn brighter and fresher there. 

Northern Ireland will also brighten 
m ine afternoon and will feel warm. 

□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, S Wales, N Wales: 
sunny spells after early mist. Wind 
southwest iigh; Max 16C (61 Fl. 

ljS E England, Central S Eng¬ 
land, Channel Isles, S W Eng¬ 
land: sunny spells after early mist. 
VV-nc southeast *■? east. liGht Max 

• 5C ;59Fi 

OE England, N W England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, Cen¬ 
tral N England, N E England: 
early mist, some sun, etouefy later. 
Wind southwest becoming west, 
light. Max 15C 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dim- 
dee, Aberdeen, S W Scotland, 
Glasgow, Cent Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll: cloudy, rain or drizzle. Wind 
northwest, light. Max 15C (59F).. 

□ Moray Firth, N E Scotland, N 
W Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
early rain, brighter later. Wind 
northwest, light. Max 13C (55F). 

□ N Ireland: bright spells develop¬ 
ing but cloudy later. Wind south¬ 
west. light. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Outlook: some cloud and show¬ 
ers in the east, mainly dry with 
sunny spelis in the west. 
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Undhd 
Uafona 
Uaiaea 
Mala 
Msft'mo 
■V^toC 
Mdan 
MOfWKS 
MOSKW 
Murtcfi 
NDffitw 
NYcrtt 
Nasi3» 
Naples 
Nic8 
Oslo 
Pans 
PeUng 
P»* 
Prague 
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Changes bekw trom raoru high I extends southwards with little pressure change 
as high L slips somheastwards and declines; low U slips eastwards and starts to fill 
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